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IMPORTANT WARNING

This book is the story of my own personal experiences with using Prozac and other
antidepressant drugs. The reader should not use this book as a substitute for medical
advice from a competent physician. I am not a medical professional and am not
attempting to give medical advice to anyone. Only a competent physician or other health
care professional, who knows your complete medical history and other relevant
information in regard to your case, should advise you what to do. However, it is
generally accepted by the medical profession that it is not advisable to abruptly stop using
Prozac or other antidepressant drugs. You should consult with a physician who will
direct and supervise you on how to discontinue using such drugs by gradually tapering
off, rather than abruptly stopping “cold turkey.” Abrupt cessation can result in serious
adverse withdrawal and rebound reactions. That happened to me. You should be aware
of this potential problem and not make the same mistake. Even gradual tapering off may
result in milder withdrawal and rebound symptoms that your physician needs to
recognize.
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FOREWORD
By Frank van Meerendonk

For many people, taking an SSRI like Prozac has become a daily routine. Some appear to
be the better for it, and I am most pleased that they have found a medical crutch that
enables them to cope with their depression and/or angst, whether this results from a
never-proven biochemical deficiency in the brain or from psycho-social circumstances.
However, the vast majority of people using new-generation antidepressants are not aware
of the impact these drugs can have on their lives. Even so, I will never be opposed to
well-informed people taking a prescription drug that may help them lead healthier,
happier lives.
Where psychiatric drugs in general are concerned, and SSRIs like Prozac in particular, it
is my view that the public has been misled in a way that is literally unprecedented in the
era of modern medicine. It has taken a few decades, but by now it is a proven fact that
there is another side to this “bliss from a bottle”--a dark side that has been deliberately
hidden for so vulgar a thing as money.
The author of Zapped by Prozac and I were some of the first people to recognize that
Prozac and other SSRIs can become a living hell. You will read about this in his
excellent book. Back in the early 1990s, virtually nobody took us seriously. In fact, it
was through mere luck that we ever got in touch with each other: two knowledgeable
men who had looked into the Prozac controversy in great detail because of their own
devastating experiences on this “miracle drug.” Little did we realize that our many
contacts and evidence-based conclusions would eventually become widely accepted.
The author and I have not only become friends because of our common, devastating
experiences on Prozac. We also share a common belief: people are entitled to know the
full truth about SSRIs and other new-generation antidepressants before they ever resort to
these drugs.
I am proud of the author because he has succeeded in writing a most informative and
needed book. In my view, it is a must read for anyone interested in or concerned about
the use of antidepressant drugs as a treatment for depression or other disorders.
Frank van Meerendonk, Consumer Advocate
Connected to Several International Organizations
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PROLOGUE
The “Prozac Tapes”
I should have been dead long before I started dictating the “Prozac Tapes” on November
22, 1991. It was a miracle I had survived the devastating toxic reactions I experienced
from Prozac, an antidepressant drug I was prescribed by two psychiatrists--first in April
of 1989, and again later in November of 1990.
In April of 1989, I was referred to see the first psychiatrist I had ever seen in my life. I
was having some problems with depression and chronic neck and back pain. I was
referred because I had been using an ineffective antidepressant drug named imipramine
that was causing significant side-effects. At that time, Prozac was a relatively new
antidepressant drug, and the first “blockbuster” of a class of drugs called selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs). Serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, or 5-HT), a
neurotransmitter, was postulated to be involved in affective disorders like depression.
My psychiatrist prescribed Prozac concomitantly with an increased dose of imipramine. I
suffered a nearly fatal acute toxic reaction. Those drugs put me flat on my back, with
electric-like shocks exploding out of my head down into my body and through my arms
and legs. These electric surges continued unabated for many hours. I thought I was
going to die. I was so disoriented I could not phone for help. Even after the devastating
surges began subsiding over the next few days, electric-like sensations continued for
several weeks. I have never recovered from that debilitating episode, not even to this
day. It was the first of many life-threatening toxic reactions in my odyssey through hell-an odyssey that initially began with imipramine in 1988. I saw that psychiatrist one more
time. He spewed out a bunch of psychobabble, claiming I must have suffered an
extremely rare idiosyncratic reaction. I knew he was wrong, and I never saw him again.
“I started taking imipramine and Prozac at his direction, and within a couple of days I
experienced one of the most horrible nightmares of my life. I just totally crashed, so to
speak. It’s hard to describe. It’s a feeling like someone had just crushed you and
stamped on you. I ended up just lying down on the couch. I vividly recall this, with these
kind of electric shocks running through my body, through my arms and down into my
legs…I was just out of it…I thought maybe I was going to die or lose my mind. It was
just devastating. It just ravaged my mind and my body.” (Prozac Tape 1, Side A)
In November of 1990, another psychiatrist convinced me that Prozac by itself would be
safe and effective to treat depression. Even starting with very low doses, I began
experiencing adverse side-effects almost immediately. Over the next five months, I
called him repeatedly to complain of intense ringing in my ears, sweats, chills, diarrhea,
sexual dysfunction, fatigue, uncontrollable yawning, dysphoria, eye tics, eye aches, dark
circles under my eyes, blurred vision, forehead aches, rashes and long bouts of flu-like
symptoms. Every time I called him about one or more of these symptoms, he told me
they were harmless side-effects of Prozac that would probably resolve themselves and go
away. He never told me to come in to see him. By April of 1991, I was living in a
dysphoric dream world. My cognitive functions and overall judgment were so impaired I
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could not see what was happening to me. Finally, I read a newspaper article regarding
the dangers of adverse reactions from Prozac. I had no idea there was any controversy
surrounding Prozac. All I had heard and read was it was some kind of wonder drug, even
appearing on the cover of Newsweek magazine. After I read the newspaper article
questioning the safety of Prozac, I finally saw through my mental fog and immediately
knew it was poisoning me. I looked at the Prozac insert and confirmed I was suffering
from about 25 of the listed adverse side-effects. I immediately stopped taking Prozac on
April 10, 1991. I called my psychiatrist, and he reluctantly agreed. However, he never
instructed or cautioned me to slowly taper off my dosage. Within a few days, electriclike shocks seemed to explode inside my head and body. They were very similar to those
I experienced from Prozac in April of 1989, two years earlier. A diabolical electric
buzzing came in surges in my head, chest, abdomen, arms and legs. I started
experiencing a chronic irregular heartbeat and episodic heart-pounding. Episodes of
dizziness and dysphoria began “zinging” through my head for several months. I am still
suffering from many of the debilitating symptoms mentioned above, more than 18 years
later.
“Within the first week [after stopping Prozac], something just exploded inside my head
and in my body. It was like an electric explosion of some kind. It’s very hard to
describe…it’s like you hooked up my insides to electricity and you were running
electricity through my chest and my abdomen, and through my brain…It’s like it’s in my
brain, there’s this fog in my brain. I can’t think straight. I can’t concentrate…It’s like
this sick, buzzing sound inside me. It’s like my insides are on fire, but more like an
electric current feeling going through my body…It will shoot down my arms into my
fingers…It’s very frightening…I’m walking around kind of like a walking electric zombie,
wondering what is going on.” (Prozac Tape 2, Side A)
...
“When I quit taking Prozac..., I started having what I called ‘zingers’ going through my
head. It was like someone hit me in the head with a hammer. It was kind of like
dizzy…like somebody punched you in the head…It would ‘zing’ through my head--get
dizzy and kind of disoriented. That went on for a couple of months or so after I quit
taking Prozac. That was very disconcerting. Let’s not forget what I called the ‘Zac
Zingers,’ the ‘Prozac Zingers.’” (Prozac Tape 3, Side B)
All of the symptoms described above utterly debilitated me over the next seven months.
This was an intensification and continuation of my odyssey through hell. By then, I
believed I had suffered irreparable and irreversible damage from Prozac. On November
22, 1991, I sat down at my work desk at my home and began dictating the first tape,
Prozac Tape 1. After identifying myself and the date, I started with the following
statement:
“I am now going to dictate a tape involving my medical history, particularly over the last
year to two years. The reason I am doing this is because I believe I may be in serious
physical and mental trouble as a result of an antidepressant drug I took for some five
months called Prozac, which I have subsequently learned is fluoxetine hydrochloride.”
(Prozac Tape 1, Side A)
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This quote from Prozac Tape 1 marked the beginning of the Prozac Tapes. At that time, I
was proficient in dictating with microcassette tape recorders. I was a lawyer and had
dictated many complex legal briefs using the same “Realistic Micro-25” brand
microcassette recorder I purchased from Radio Shack in 1987. In fact, it has been
suggested to me that I sound too much like a lawyer in at least parts of this book. I
apologize in advance if my readers conclude I am guilty of this heinous crime. I can’t
help it--it is who and what I am. I realize my explanations regarding the making of the
actual Prozac Tapes, particularly in this Prologue, are quite detailed and perhaps a little
tedious. I hope you will forgive me for this. I believe the details are necessary to convey
to the reader precisely how the contents of this book were created, put together and
eventually written. It is what makes this book and my story unique. I doubt if there is
anyone else who has done anything remotely similar. I believe these unique
characteristics distinguish and will continue to distinguish this book from every other
book ever written about the dangers of Prozac and its progeny.
In regard to the style of writing or language I used to set forth the actual Prozac Tapes, I
deliberately resisted suggestions or temptations to “spice up” the tapes to make them
more exciting and perhaps more palatable to the reader. I believe that would be dishonest
and inappropriate. The tapes are what they are-- the actual dictations I made from 1991
to 1996. They are my contemporaneous oral record of what happened to me during that
time. Part I of this book contains condensed but very accurate representations of these
recorded tapes. It has to be this way. Otherwise, the book would lose its authenticity.
So, I ask for your indulgence if the Prozac Tape “subchapters” of Part I seem a little dull
at times or too “lawyer-like.” I cannot change what is recorded on the tapes. I said what
I said.
However, I did make a conscious effort to be more personal and “spicy” in my “Looking
Back” commentaries after each of the Prozac Tapes in Part I of the book. Likewise, I
endeavored to do the same in Part II, which covers the years after I stopped recording any
more tapes in March of 1996.
Following Part II are summaries of the therapies I tried as set forth in Parts I and II. They
do not lend themselves to any kind of poetic license. They are matter-of-fact summaries
of every therapy (drug or non-drug) I tried from 1988 to 2009. This enables the reader to
review short synopses of all the drugs and other treatments I tried over this period of
time. Again, I ask for your indulgence if this seems too “lawyer-like.” The Epilogue is a
lot more exciting. Trust me on this and give it a chance.
I had no idea when I started dictating the first tape that I would end up dictating 23
Prozac Tapes (two sides per tape); beginning with Prozac Tape 1 on November 22, 1991,
and ending with Prozac Tape 23 on March 14, 1996. My original intention was to start
making a permanent oral record for two primary reasons. First, my memory was
beginning to dim, and I wanted to keep track of my medical history and adverse drug
reactions so I could eventually get some competent medical help. Second, I wanted a
taped record in case I decided to initiate litigation against those responsible for the
damages from psychiatric drugs I had already suffered or may yet suffer in the future.
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Over the course of dictating the Prozac Tapes, I used Sony, Panasonic and TDK standard
microcassette recording tapes. At normal recording speed (2.4), they had approximately
60 minutes total recording time--about 30 minutes per side. I recorded Prozac Tapes 1
through 5 at the normal recording speed. However, by the time I got to Prozac Tape 6 in
March of 1992, I realized I was going to be dictating tapes for quite some time. In order
to save money and get more dictation on each tape, I switched the recording speed on my
two-speed microcassette recorder to one-half speed (1.2). This allowed me to record
approximately two hours per tape instead of one hour. Thus, each of Prozac Tapes 6
through 23 contains twice the recorded dictation as each of Prozac Tapes 1 through 5.
The total recorded dictation time of all 23 Prozac Tapes is approximately 40 hours.
Although I actually recorded Prozac Tapes 1 through 3 on November 22, 1991, these first
three tapes (and the rest of the Prozac Tapes) refer back to and cover the time period from
late 1988, when I was prescribed my first antidepressant drug, imipramine. Sometime in
1995, after I finished Prozac Tape 21, my microcassette recorder started malfunctioning
and I had to buy a new one. I purchased a new Radio Shack “Micro-30” two-speed
recorder, which I used to dictate Prozac Tapes 22 and 23, the final two tapes.
Why I Wrote This Book
One of the primary and driving forces behind my indomitable will to survive has been my
desire to write a book about what happened to me--how Prozac, the other psychiatric
drugs I was given, the pharmaceutical companies that make these drugs, the FDA, and
the psychiatrists and other medical doctors who negligently treated me, ruined my life
and almost caused my death. This combination literally stole my life, my identity and my
very soul. My career as a lawyer was ended, and I was plunged into a life of financial
insecurity. My relationship with the woman I adored for many years was inevitably
destroyed. My ability to spend time with my children and grandchildren was
substantially limited. I was no longer able to participate in a number of activities I had
enjoyed my whole life. I was placed in an untenable health position, no longer able to
tolerate a substantial number of therapeutic drugs. I was relegated to a life of
indescribable misery.
As far back as 1993, I had the idea for this book. My original title was going to be “The
Prozac Tapes.” As more time passed, I became less driven by resentment and more
driven by a moral obligation to try to help people avoid a fate similar to mine by telling
my story. I wanted to expose the magnitude of the fraud touting the safety and efficacy
of Prozac and other psychiatric drugs that has been perpetrated by Big Pharma (the
pharmaceutical industry), the psychiatric profession, the FDA, and the medical profession
in general. I also believed it would be therapeutic for me to come to grips with my
resentment and bitterness toward those responsible for what happened to me. I attempted
many times over the years to accomplish the tasks necessary to start writing a book. My
mental capabilities had been so damaged that I was unable to do this.
Eventually, in late 2003, I was able to get a good start by transferring the original Prozac
Tapes to my computer hard drive and onto CDs; and by transcribing abbreviated notes
and quotations from the tapes. Finally, in May of 2007, I came to believe that I was
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running out of time, and it was my moral obligation to write this book. All of the books I
was aware of that challenged the use of Prozac and other antidepressant drugs were
authored by doctors or other health care professionals. They seemed like intelligent
people, but they had little or no adverse personal experiences with these drugs. Their
books were filled with too much psychobabble and medical mumbo jumbo. I was not
aware of any book written by a victim of antidepressant drugs. I doubted that anybody
else on the face of the earth had experienced what I had experienced and survived; or
knew what I knew. It became clear to me that writing a book was what I could do to help
people. I was the only person who could tell my story. I had to play the hand I was dealt
in life, and writing this book was how I was going to play it. Everything in my life led to
this point. I had to fulfill my moral obligation. That is why I wrote this book.
To put everything in perspective, I am very aware my life and experiences don’t really
amount to a hill of beans in the grand scheme of things. Whatever suffering I have
endured pales in comparison to the genocide and death occurring around the world on a
daily basis. Even as I write this book, my American compatriots are being killed and
wounded every day in Iraq and Afghanistan. My heart aches for them and their families
and friends. I am just not that important. I know this. However, the one small
contribution I can still make to my fellow human beings is this book. It is not intended to
be a peer-reviewed scientific book or read like a medical journal article. I am a victim of
antidepressant drugs. This book tells my story.
What Do I Know?
I am not a medical doctor and do not have a graduate degree in any medical discipline.
However, my peers have always considered me to be a pretty smart guy. I attended a
major university on a full academic scholarship, and graduated from law school at the age
of 23. Before Prozac and other antidepressants devastated me, I could write 50-page
appellate briefs primarily from memory and with virtually no outline--a fairly impressive
ability in the legal business.
The reader may still wonder why anyone should listen to anything I have to say about
Prozac, other psychiatric drugs, psychiatrists, Big Pharma and other subjects I cover in
this book. That is a legitimate question. I begin my answer with the assertion that my
greatest asset and most legitimizing qualification is that I am not a medical professional.
I have not been brainwashed and duped by Big Pharma and the psychiatric profession
like the medical community. I live and think outside the exclusionary plastic bubble that
blocks medical people from acknowledging the dark side of Prozac and psychiatric drugs
in general. Only the prevailing views perpetuated by the drug-makers and drug-pushers
are allowed to penetrate this bubble. Once inside, these views are usually trapped for
decades. They control the minds of all bubble dwellers, notwithstanding that they may be
dead wrong. The history of medicine is replete with examples of prevailing medical
views or theories that were later proven to be absolutely erroneous. One such example is
the current view espousing the safety and efficacy of antidepressant drugs foisted on the
public, particularly the new-generation SSRIs (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors)
and SNRIs (serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors). In this book, unless the
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context dictates otherwise, references to SSRIs include the newer SNRIs, which may be
even more toxic and dangerous than SSRIs.
Most doctors and other health care professionals know very little about the dangers of
antidepressant drugs, and next to nothing about illicit street drugs. I know far more about
these drugs than all the doctors I have ever seen put together. I was the Administrative
Director and then Executive Director of a drug crisis center and free health clinic for
nearly two years in the 1970s. I attended and completed two national drug abuse
conferences of two or three days each. I was immersed in the “hippie” counterculture for
more than 15 years. I personally used street drugs like powdered cocaine, LSD and
marijuana. I dealt with people who used every other street drug imaginable. I have
“street cred”--something completely lacking in the medical profession. I know that
cocaine, LSD, PCP, Ecstasy and amphetamines are all potent serotonergic drugs, just like
Prozac and virtually all other antidepressant drugs marketed in the U.S. I know that all of
these drugs present pervasive problems of serotonin toxicity. They are all related--all
members of the same toxic serotonin family that I refer to as the “toxic serotonin
continuum.” I can confirm from personal knowledge and experiences that the toxic
serotonergic effects of street drugs are unmistakably and remarkably similar to the toxic
serotonergic effects of antidepressant drugs.
From 1988 until 1992, I placed my trust in psychiatrists and the medical profession in
general to help me recover from chronic pain and depression. They all failed me. In fact,
they violated the first and most sacred rule of medicine: “Do no harm.” By the time I
realized in 1992 that they were literally destroying me, it was too late. However, I
resolved to find out what I needed to know to save my life. Consequently, I have spent
the last 18 years researching and studying antidepressant drugs, other psychiatric drugs,
the psychiatric profession, Big Pharma, the FDA and the medical profession in general. I
have been to the medical library of a major university hospital more than 60 times. I
have researched and read hundreds and hundreds of medical journal articles, along with
many medical books and pharmacopoeias. I have photocopied hundreds of articles and
documents; and amassed a fairly impressive personal library of information regarding the
subjects of this book. I have communicated many times with several authors of books
challenging psychiatry and the safety and efficacy of psychiatric drugs. I have spent
literally thousands of hours on the Internet researching psychiatric drugs and searching
for any treatment options that might help me.
For all of the above reasons, I believe I know what I am talking about. I hope the reader
will seriously consider what I have said in this Prologue and finish the rest of this book. I
believe it will help you understand the dark side of psychiatry and antidepressant drugs
like Prozac. I then leave it to you to decide if I deserve any credibility.
Antidepressant Drugs May Temporarily Help Some People
It is difficult for me to see how antidepressant drugs can ever help people. They
devastated me and ruined my life. I personally do not know anyone who has benefited
from these drugs. Recent huge comparative studies have shown that the new-generation
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antidepressants, particularly SSRIs, do not work any better than placebo. However, I
understand that most people will not suffer debilitating adverse reactions like I did. I also
fully understand the insidious nature of clinical depression, and how it, too, can ruin
one’s life. I have come to accept the possibility that some antidepressant drugs may
temporarily benefit certain people. These people are fortunate enough to not be in the
subset of the population at greatest risk to experience severe adverse reactions such as
suicidality, violent and aggressive behavior, serotonin syndrome, other neurological
syndromes, and many other toxic symptoms. For people who do not experience these
symptoms, the short-term benefits derived from using antidepressant drugs may outweigh
the risks. The fact that millions of people continue to use these drugs leads me to
reluctantly conclude that they may make some people feel better, not worse. However,
this does not alter my opinion that potent serotonergic antidepressants, particularly
SSRIs, are stimulants and potentially addictive; even for people who may appear to be
benefiting from using them. I believe that long-term use of these drugs will inevitably
create dangerous risks that outweigh any perceived initial benefits. In any event, when I
rail against the use of antidepressant drugs in this book, please bear in mind that I
understand they may help some people on a temporary basis.
Big Pharma Is Not All Bad
The reader may get the impression from this book that I consider Big Pharma to be the
devil incarnate. Even I understand that is going way too far. Drug companies conduct
invaluable research and produce invaluable drugs that alleviate suffering and save the
lives of millions of people. I may very well end up being one of those people. Moreover,
a lot of smaller pharmaceutical and biotech companies may not properly be characterized
as members of Big Pharma. However, none of the above affects my disdain for the
propaganda, half-truths, frauds and outright lies perpetrated by many of these huge public
corporations in their never-ending quest to maximize profits, enhance shareholder value,
avoid liability for drugs that damage the public, and cover the asses of management and
boards of directors. Big Pharma has created a corrupt and incestuous partnership with the
psychiatric profession that is despicable and damaging to the public interest. Big Pharma
has virtually unlimited resources that are used to unduly influence the legislative,
executive and judicial branches of the U.S. government, along with a myriad of
governmental agencies. Big Pharma has its tentacles deep into health insurance
companies, medical schools and the medical profession in general. Big Pharma is
seducing the public with an incessant barrage of advertising into buying non-prescription
drugs that are not needed and of questionable efficacy; and brainwashing patients into
demanding prescription drugs from their doctors based on slick, deceptive advertising
campaigns. All of the above protestations are what I am talking about when I rail against
Big Pharma in this book.
No Connection Whatsoever to Scientology
I want to make it absolutely clear that I am not and have never been a Scientologist, nor
have I ever been associated in any way with the Church of Scientology or any of its socalled “front groups” like the Citizens’ Commission on Human Rights (CCHR). I know
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very little about Scientology. I am aware that a few popular actors claim to be
Scientologists. I have also heard that Scientologists oppose psychiatry and the use of
psychiatric drugs. Scientologists have become scapegoats and whipping boys for Big
Pharma’s propaganda campaign to discredit all opposition to the use of antidepressant
drugs as part of some kind of extremist or cultist plot. Frankly, I wish the Scientologists
would keep their opinions to themselves. I believe most people consider them to be a
rather bizarre cult. I do not think they are helping in the fight to expose the dangers of
psychiatry and psychiatric drugs, especially in regard to Prozac and other antidepressants.
Some Apologies
Throughout this book I rail against psychiatrists, the psychiatric profession, other doctors
and the medical profession in general. It is not fair to indict all of them for the same
offenses. The great majority of health care professionals are decent, dedicated people
who genuinely try to help people. To the handful of doctors who actually listened to me
and helped me over the years, I offer my sincere apology for my negative statements
about doctors. I do not include you in that group. To the handful of psychiatrists who
have challenged the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel and the safety and efficacy of Prozac
and other psychiatric drugs, I offer the same apology. To many of the non-psychiatrist
health care professionals who still believe the psychobabble and medical mumbo jumbo
perpetuated by the cartel, I offer my forgiveness because you have been duped and
defrauded. Finally, to the reader I offer my apology for some of the coarse language I
use in this book. That is how I express myself once in a while and is just who I am.
However, I make no apologies to the psychiatrists and other doctors who refused to listen
to me; and who negligently and recklessly ruined my life and almost caused my death
with psychiatric drugs. Their arrogance, ignorance and incompetence were inexcusable.
I make no apologies to the psychiatric profession and the medical profession in general
for their half-truths and outright lies regarding the safety and efficacy of antidepressant
drugs; and their refusal to inform the public that these drugs are addictive stimulants with
the potential of causing devastating toxic reactions. I make no apologies to so-called
medical researchers and scientists who are bought and paid for by Big Pharma. Finally, I
make no apologies to Big Pharma and its puppet, the FDA, for their unethical and
sociopathic obedience to capitalism gone mad.
If the reader is expecting or looking for something that supports psychiatry and the use of
psychiatric drugs, then don’t read this book. If you want to read about the wonders of
Prozac and other antidepressant drugs, then this book is not for you. If you are using
these drugs and are seeking confirmation of their safety and efficacy, you will not find it
in this book. You can easily find literally thousands of books, articles and other media
and medical presentations that regurgitate the party-line psychobabble and medical
mumbo jumbo. The public is inundated with it on a daily basis.
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How I Wrote This Book
This is the section I previously cautioned about as being perhaps a little tedious or boring.
Please bear in mind that it is only a few pages long. The reader may actually find it
interesting to see how the contents of this book were created, put together and eventually
written.
By the time I dictated Prozac Tape 23 on March 14, 1996, I was completely burned out
on dictating any more tapes. That was the last Prozac Tape I ever made. I kept them in
the drawer of a metal filing cabinet for the next seven years and eight months. I often
thought about listening to them and starting to write a book about what happened to me,
but I was so debilitated from the toxic effects of Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I
was prescribed that I just could not do it. In the meantime, the technology revolution was
progressing with the speed and force of a giant tsunami. I bought a new computer system
in the fall of 2003 that would allow me to transfer all of the recorded dictation on my 23
Prozac Tapes into the relatively new MP3 digital format and onto the hard drive of my
computer. I could then “burn” these MP3 files onto compact discs (CDs). The new
digital compression MP3 format allowed a tremendous amount of data or music to be
stored on a single CD. I could then access the Prozac Tapes from the hard drive of my
computer or from CDs, rather than use the original microcassette tapes. Not only were
the original tapes much more difficult to access and listen to, they were susceptible to
damage or even destruction every time I might listen to them.
I resolved to transfer the Prozac Tapes into MP3 files on my computer hard drive, and I
began this task on November 17, 2003. I could not afford to purchase any new high-tech
equipment to get this done. I had to make do with the computer and tech gadgetry I
already owned. I am not a computer geek, and this was not easy for me. However, I
finally figured out how I could best accomplish my mission. I already had a digital
microphone for my computer. I put Prozac Tape 1 into my Radio Shack microcassette
recorder and positioned the speaker right in front of the digital microphone. I utilized a
subscription software program for downloading music and burning CDs called “Music
Match” (a minor competitor of Apple’s iTunes). Through trial and error, I was able to
adjust all the settings so I could transfer one side of a Prozac Tape at a time into an MP3
file. I did this for Prozac Tapes 1 through 7. After that, it dawned on me that as long as I
had to actually listen to the tapes while monitoring the recording transfers, why not make
notes of each tape that I could subsequently use to write this book. For the first time in
years, I believed my mental capabilities had recovered enough to accomplish this. Thus,
I sat in front of my computer and wrote down on a legal pad very accurate but
abbreviated notes for Prozac Tapes 8 through 23, accompanied by short quotes and
notations where to go back on the recording for more lengthy verbatim quotes. During
the course of transferring all 23 Prozac Tapes to my computer hard drive, when I had
sufficient Prozac Tape MP3 files to fill up a CD, I would “burn” them onto the CD. On
February 4, 2004, I finished transferring the final Prozac Tape 23 and burning the final
CD. The end result was four MP3 CDs, which I entitled “Prozac Tapes - Vol. I,” “Prozac
Tapes - Vol. II,” “Prozac Tapes - Vol. III,” and “Prozac Tapes - Vol. IV.” I also now had
easy access to any point on any side of any tape on my computer hard drive. I had
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transferred each side of each Prozac Tape into my Music Match music library, where I
could then access each side as if it were a song on a music album. Each of the four
Prozac Tape volumes was like a music album. Thus, I had created indestructible, easilyaccessible recordings of all 23 Prozac Tapes.
I felt I was now ready to seriously start assembling the information and ideas for this
book. However, I did not yet have “Notes & Quotes” for Prozac Tapes 1 through 7. On
February 17, 2004, I used my Music Match MP3 library to listen to Side A of Prozac
Tape 1. While listening, I was able to use the computer keyboard to rapidly type very
accurate but abbreviated notes and short quotes, using Microsoft Word. I then
endeavored to go back through Side A and extract some rather lengthy verbatim quotes. I
discovered that this process took an inordinate amount of time--hours and hours. I didn’t
have the right secretarial-type equipment to be able to stop and start, and go back and
forth, in order to complete exact quotations. I did this again for Side B, but by the time I
finished, I was burned out and discouraged at the daunting prospect ahead of me. I
decided to take a break for a few weeks. Those few weeks turned into three years and
three months. I became too stressed from my own health setbacks and some very
stressful family situations involving the serious illnesses of both my parents, and the
eventual death of my father.
It was not until May 15, 2007, that I resumed the task of transcribing “Notes & Quotes”
from Prozac Tapes 2 through 7. For Tapes 2 through 4, I used my computer like before
and repeated my technique of going back to points on the tapes to extract lengthy
verbatim quotes. By the time I completed Tape 4, I realized I could not continue with
that plan. It was taking far too long and was too difficult. I was not that good a typist,
and I didn’t have the right equipment. Moreover, I concluded that lengthy quotes were
no longer necessary. Those from Tapes 1 through 4 had already accomplished my
objective of recounting in detail my devastating toxic reactions from Prozac. Thus, I
completed Tapes 5 through 7 by transcribing only abbreviated notes and small individual
quotes. These “Notes & Quotes” were comparable to the “Notes & Quotes” for Tapes 8
through 23 I transcribed by hand in late 2003 and early 2004. I now had a complete set
of very accurate “Notes & Quotes” for all 23 Prozac Tapes, plus I had some lengthy
verbatim quoted sections from Tapes 1 through 4. It was time to start writing this book.
I had thought about the format for the book for many years. I finally concluded the best
way to do it was to divide the book into two parts. Part I is composed of 23
“subchapters,” beginning with Prozac Tape 1 and ending with Prozac Tape 23. Part I is
entitled “The Prozac Tapes: 1991-1996.” The numbered Prozac Tapes are further
subdivided into Side A and Side B, and each side is subdivided again into the dates of my
actual recording sessions. I used my original “Notes & Quotes” to construct grammatical
sentences so the reader would not have to attempt to decipher my abbreviated notes. The
grammatical sentences are very accurate representations of my original taped recording
sessions, only quite a bit shorter. In Prozac Tapes 1 through 4, some lengthy verbatim
quotes are included in their correct places under the “Notes & Quotes” sections.
Otherwise, brief quotations from the tapes are sprinkled throughout the “Notes &
Quotes” sections.
I redacted from this book my original recorded statements and
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observations of a private, confidential nature--particularly those involving my family and
close friends. These omissions are not relevant to the book. Following the last “Notes &
Quotes” section of each numbered tape is a section entitled “Looking Back.” I have used
these to impart to the reader my knowledge and insight gained from 10 to 15 years of
additional experiences and medical investigation. I believe the “Looking Back” sections
are necessary to adequately explain the conditions and events discussed on each Prozac
Tape. Without them, it would be easy to become somewhat lost or confused.
Part II is entitled “After the Prozac Tapes: 1996-2009.” The years 1996 to 2009 comprise
the separate “subchapters” of Part II. The year 1996 begins after March 14, 1996, the
date of the last recorded entry on Prozac Tape 23 in Part I. My odyssey through hell
from the devastating toxic effects of Prozac and other antidepressants did not end just
because I stopped dictating any more tapes. Rather, my odyssey continued and still
persists to this very day. Part II sets forth this odyssey in a year-by-year chronology of
relevant circumstances and events. Moreover, I accumulated a great deal of information
and knowledge over the years that is included in Part II.
Immediately after Part II are summaries of the therapies I tried from 1988 to 2009, as set
forth in Parts I and II. The first is entitled “Summary of Drug and Non-Drug Therapies
Tried in ‘Part I: The Prozac Tapes: 1991-1996’.” The second is entitled “Summary of
Drug and Non-Drug Therapies Tried in ‘Part II: After the Prozac Tapes: 1996-2009’.”
After the summaries is an Epilogue that includes some important discussions, conclusions
and additional useful information. Following the Epilogue is a final section entitled
“Lists of Relevant Information,” that includes Internet websites, books and other
information.
The reader may notice that the “Notes & Quotes” sections of each Prozac Tape often
switch back and forth from present tense to past tense. That is the actual way I dictated
the tapes. Sometimes I would speak in the present tense, and sometimes in the past tense.
I struggled with the question of whether to change the dictation so that it would be
consistent throughout Part I. I concluded that altering the tenses would be inappropriate.
Therefore, I hope you will forgive these grammatical inconsistencies.
I thought long and hard about whether to identify by name the psychiatrists, other doctors
and health care professionals who were responsible for or involved in my odyssey
through hell. I finally decided not to do this--that it would not serve any legitimate
purpose. It might have served my own personal desire for revenge or retribution, but it
would have detracted from my overriding purposes for writing the book. Thus, I have
bestowed descriptive aliases on many of these individuals. I have even attempted to
lighten the rather somber tone of this book with some of these aliases, so I hope you will
bear with me. There are a handful of medical doctors who helped me a great deal over
the course of my odyssey. I have maintained complete confidentiality in regard to their
assistance. I have not given them aliases and do not intend to ever disclose their
identities.
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Some of the doctors and other health care professionals I saw or talked to during my
odyssey described in this book were women. I did not want to risk the possibility of
identifying them by referring to their gender. Therefore, all doctors and health care
professionals are referred to in the masculine gender. Please bear in mind the masculine
gender includes the feminine as you read this book.
My Story
This book does not delve deeply into antidepressant-induced suicide, homicide or violent,
aggressive behavior. There are plenty of books and other sources that already address
these tragic consequences. However, that does not mean I do not understand from
personal experiences about antidepressant-induced suicidal thinking and thoughts of
violence and aggression. I was on the edge many, many times with these drug-induced
thoughts. That is not who I am, and even though Prozac and the other drugs I was
prescribed induced those feelings in me, I was able to resist them. But I absolutely
understand how other victims have succumbed to such thoughts.
What you will find in this book is my story--the story of a victim of antidepressant drugs
and psychiatry whose life was turned into an electric odyssey through hell. If you or
someone you know have used Prozac or other antidepressant drugs and claim overall
beneficial effects from them, then I am happy for you and wish you well. You are among
the lucky ones. I was not so lucky.
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PART I
THE PROZAC TAPES: 1991-1996
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1. NEAR DEATH BY PROZAC: MY ELECTRIC NIGHTMARE BEGINS

PROZAC TAPE 1
Side A--November 22, 1991 (29:46)
NOTES & QUOTES:
“I am now going to dictate a tape involving my medical history, particularly over the last
year to two years. The reason I am doing this is because I believe I may be in serious
physical and mental trouble as a result of an antidepressant drug I took for some five
months called Prozac, which I have subsequently learned is fluoxetine hydrochloride.”
(0:15 to 0:56)
The passage of time is starting to dim my memory. The information on these tapes is
private. I consider it to be protected by the physician-patient and attorney-client
privileges, and the attorney work-product doctrine.
“If I do become somewhat involved in what I am describing, it’s because during this past
year I have literally been immersed in a nightmare which has at times incapacitated me
and left me with questions of whether or not I’m going to survive or not. And I still have
those questions to this day. I don’t know whether I’m going to make it.” (2:36 to 3:08)
Some background information is necessary. I will try to be as succinct as possible, so
please bear with me. I am 43 years old. I have been working out extensively and should
be in great shape; but I am not. I’ve always been very athletic, even though I mistreated
my body with alcohol and drugs for some time. I think that is where I should begin. I
started drinking beer my senior year in high school. I continued this practice on and off
until I quit drinking all together in early 1986. I never drank much hard liquor. I started
smoking marijuana sometime in college and continued intermittently until shortly before
I quit drinking. After law school, I occasionally used powdered cocaine nasally for a
number of years. I never injected any drugs of any kind. I got caught up in the
counterculture “hippie” movement in college. In early 1986, at age 37, I was ill with
intestinal problems. I believe this was partially from giarrdia, a parasitic disease I
contracted from drinking contaminated water while camping in the mountains. I believe
it was also partially due to drinking too much beer. I finally sought help. I was
concerned I had a substance abuse problem. I saw a counselor at a hospital. He
suggested I go to some AA meetings and so I did. I saw several doctors regarding my
gastro-intestinal problems. They diagnosed me with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). I
believed it was from giarrdia and drinking. I was also having sinus problems from a long
history of allergies. I had tried everything for years to treat them. I saw an internist and
allergist. I started allergy shots again for about two years, but they were too much trouble
and just were not working. I kept getting worse. My right eye and right ear were hurting.
I was getting neck aches and head aches. I am a lawyer and was doing mostly consulting
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work. Previously, I had been employed in the public sector as a full-time lawyer. I was
starting to become debilitated by these symptoms. I saw an ENT specialist who did a
procedure on my sinuses in December of 1989. I also had an arthroscopic procedure on
my left knee in the same month. Prior to these two procedures, probably in late 1988, I
was getting depressed from chronic pain.
“Depression was starting to become a big problem. In my opinion, the reason why is
because I finally could not stand up to the chronic pain and discomfort that I was
experiencing. You would have to understand about chronic pain to know what I am
talking about. It’s relentless. It’s every day--day after day after day, hour after hour,
minute after minute. It is very intense and it beats you down; and I finally became very
depressed about my situation because none of the doctors I had seen seemed to be able to
understand what was going on.” (18:56 to 19:45)
…
“I started taking imipramine, very low dosages…I always suffered pretty severe sideeffects from imipramine--blurred vision, dizziness…they were very bad. It was always
like I was drugged out. I felt out of it--spaced out…They never resolved themselves.
They were always there.” (20:59 to 22:01)
I was then referred to a psychiatrist, [Dr. Almostkilledme], the first one I had ever seen in
my life. He had me take what he called an imipramine blood level test. He concluded
my imipramine dosage was not high enough.
“[Dr. Almostkilledme also] put me on Prozac. I started taking imipramine and Prozac
at his direction, and within a couple of days I experienced one of the most horrible
nightmares of my life. I just totally crashed, so to speak. It’s hard to describe. It’s a
feeling like someone had just crushed you and stamped on you. I ended up just lying
down on the couch. I vividly recall this, with these kind of electric shocks running
through my body, through my arms and down into my legs. Probably if someone had
been there, they might have noticed me actually…seizing almost. I was just out of it… I
thought maybe I was going to die or lose my mind. It was just devastating. It just
ravaged my mind and my body. So, needless to say, that was it for [Dr. Almostkilledme].
In fact, I should have sued that son of a gun, but I never did. I was too busy with my own
problems--but he was reckless. When I look back on it, he was not only negligent; he was
more than grossly negligent. He was absolutely reckless in prescribing additional
imipramine and Prozac at the same time. So anyway, that was a very horrible
experience.” (23:45 to 25:50)
I then got a referral to another psychiatrist, [Dr. Ruinedmylife]. I was absolutely
devastated and felt so terrible at this time. He waited 5-6 weeks and then put me on
Nardil, another antidepressant.
“[Dr. Ruinedmylife] puts me on Nardil…Now we’re probably into 1989 during that
period of time. I have significant side-effects on Nardil also, very similar to imipramine-some of those same kinds of feelings and so forth.” (27:19 to 28:03)
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By this time my chronic pain symptoms are getting worse. I go to see a physical
therapist, an osteopath, a masseuse and a TMJ specialist.
Side B--November 22, 1991 (continued from Side A) (30:02)
NOTES & QUOTES:
The TMJ specialist had an arthrogram done on my right ear and joint. It came back
normal. However, he told me I only had 50-60% of normal movement in my neck, and
there was a tightening of my face muscles. I saw more physical therapists. Nardil
presented a problem for the arthroscopic knee surgery I had in December of 1989. I
subsequently quit taking Nardil. It was not helping and was actually causing severe
depressive episodes. It was damaging me. Chronic pain was starting to take over my life.
The TMJ specialist referred me to a hospital, after a number of x-rays and CT scans. I
went there twice a week for intensive physical therapy for six weeks. They used socalled sophisticated, state-of-the-art treatments. They were no help. I was now feeling
hopeless and depressed about my situation. The TMJ specialist referred me to the Pain
Clinic at another hospital, where I became an out-patient for three weeks in October of
1990.
“Now we’re into October of 1990…[At the Pain Clinic] they give me a drug called
amitriptyline which supposedly is supposed to help ease the pain of chronic pain and help
you deal with it somehow. I don’t know how it’s supposed to work in very low
dosages…In no more than two days, I was completely out of it again like I was on the
imipramine; and just totally spaced out. [I] felt like I was sedated--blurred vision--like I
was on acid from the old hippie days. It was now by this time I had been clean and sober
for almost five years. It was very reminiscent from the old days of being totally wiped out
by alcohol and drugs. It was very distressing. So, I went back to the Pain Clinic and
said, ‘Look, I can’t take this, this is what it’s doing to me’…[The resident doctor] seemed
really surprised, really shocked, like he had never seen this before. He said, ‘Well, just
take one then, don’t take two of them.’ So I reduced it and just took one; and I got worse.
It was just devastating. It was the same thing again. So I told him, ‘I can’t take this
stuff.’ He really seemed shocked. He couldn’t believe it. But it was clear to me that
these [antidepressant] drugs…were devastating…to me.” (8:53 to 12:05)
My team of health care professionals at the Pain Clinic decided I needed to go back to see
my psychiatrist, [Dr. Ruinedmylife].
“I went back to see [Dr. Ruinedmylife]. I believe this was in the first part of November of
1990…He put me on Prozac. And his reasoning, I guess, was that he concluded that it
was probably the imipramine that caused me to have the horrible episode earlier. He
was well aware of all of this. I told him all of this history. He knows it all…We start out
with a very low dosage…10 mg…then taking one capsule, which is 20 mg…Right off the
bat, within a week…I got this intense ringing in my ears…I called him up…He said,
‘That’s a side-effect of Prozac. It will go away when you quit taking it. Don’t worry
about it.’…Over the next several months, I gradually increased up to two capsules, which
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is 40 mg…He did not monitor me and did not insist that I come in…I had to call him all
the time. I called him a second time…because I was experiencing these sweats and
chills. At nighttime, I’d be soaking the sheets sometimes and I’d get the chills. It would
even happen in the daytime. I’d get the sweats. I’d get hot and chills. So I called him up
about that. He said, ‘That’s a side-effect of Prozac. It will go away. Don’t worry about
it. It’s not that big a deal.’…At the same time I’m starting to get horrible diarrhea…So I
call him up about that. [He said], ‘Oh yeah, that’s a side-effect of Prozac.’…So I call
him up again…because I’d noticed a definite effect on my libido, my sexual drive--a
delayed orgasm effect, an inability to reach orgasm. He said, ‘Yes, yes, this is a sideeffect of Prozac.’ All of this has probably happened within the first two months…Then
things really start going downhill…All of a sudden, in early January I get what I think is
the flu…I never, ever seemed to ever recover from that again. Things just started getting
worse and worse. That lasted for about six weeks…just unbelievable fatigue, inability to
wake up in the morning, drowsiness all the time,…uncontrollable yawning at times,
difficulty breathing at times. My eyes were starting to bother me considerably…they
started to feel like they were drying out, and I’d start getting blurred vision, and they
would start hurting, get red…This kept progressing and getting worse and worse…This
sedated feeling, sweats, chills, some dizziness, feeling spaced out, can’t concentrate, kind
of like I was experiencing a hangover, digestive problems, excessive gas, dyspepsia,
flatulence, diarrhea. I got a rash on my neck at this time…I’d never had a rash on my
neck in my life…My back and arms and even the back of my hands would itch for no
reason whatsoever…The ringing in the ears is driving me crazy. Decreased libido,
delayed orgasm--all of these things…This is what is happening to me now…I call [Dr.
Ruinedmylife] again…He’s not asking me to come in at this time. He’s never asking me
to come in…His response is to reduce down to 20 or 30 mg. He never told me to quit
taking Prozac. He never told me to come in…In looking back on it, it is unbelievable to
me that this could occur…I’m also... starting to experience headaches, but they’re
different than the Pain Clinic headaches. These are not the same at all. Insomnia--I
can’t sleep, and other times I can’t wake up…I have another bout with what I think is the
flu for about six weeks in like February and March of 1991. I literally can’t function. I
have no energy. I’m just out of it. I feel like I’m in a dream world…By this time, my eyes
are just getting worse and worse…swelling up. I’m getting dark circles underneath my
eyes. It looks like I’ve been up for days on a binge, or like somebody punched me in the
eyes. And my eyes are puffed up underneath, and they’re red and they start hurting; and
I can’t keep my eyes open…I’m getting these aches, eye aches…aches over my eyes, right
in my eyebrow area…My eyes are just killing me. I can’t read half the time…The eye
situation by this time has got me very concerned. Blurred vision…I’m really getting
blurred vision, too.” (12:09 to 29:46)
It is now January of 1991. I have completed the Pain Clinic out-patient treatments. My
chronic pain is now under control. A hospital neurologist, [Dr. Wouldnotlisten], tells me
I don’t have multiple sclerosis (MS). An MRI had showed some anomalous white spots
on my brain. A spinal tap test had come back negative for MS.
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LOOKING BACK
In looking back at these devastating and debilitating reactions I had to Prozac,
imipramine, amitriptyline and Nardil; it is very apparent what was happening to me.
These antidepressant drugs were causing acute toxic reactions known as serotonin
syndrome and/or anticholinergic syndrome. These syndromes are extremely dangerous
and potentially fatal. I was very lucky not to have died on several occasions from 1988 to
1991 from the toxic effects of these drugs. From my own reading and research, and with
the help of a university professor with a Ph.D. in pharmacology [Dr. Pharmacology], I
was closing in on these correct diagnoses as far back as 1992; and by 1994 it was
absolutely clear. By then, I had researched and read dozens of medical journal articles,
read several books debunking the myths about Prozac and other psychiatric drugs, and
talked to and met with Dr. Pharmacology on numerous occasions. He knew all about
these drugs and anticholinergic syndrome, particularly from his previous experience as
director of a big-city drug abuse program. I also learned that a condition of serotonergic
hyperstimulation called serotonin syndrome has been described in medical literature since
the 1960s. Of particular value was the first extremely informative article I found entitled
“The Serotonin Syndrome,” published in a 1991 issue of the American Journal of
Psychiatry, by a psychiatrist named Dr. Harvey Sternbach. This article, plus many
subsequent medical journal articles, describe and discuss serotonin syndrome. It is an
acute toxic syndrome caused by serotonergic drugs like Prozac, imipramine, amitriptyline
and Nardil; either alone or in combinations. The symptoms I described here in Prozac
Tape 1 are all symptoms of serotonin syndrome, and some of anticholinergic syndrome as
well. The flu-like symptoms I experienced for so many weeks are classic symptoms of
serotonin syndrome. Without exception, every symptom I have suffered from and
described here, and in all the rest of these Prozac Tapes, has been reported in medical
literature as a symptom of hyperserotonergic activity or toxicity. All of this will be
discussed in detail in the rest of this book.
Looking back on the depression I found myself slipping into while I was in the grips of
chronic pain, I now believe my initial thoughts of the cause of the depression were not
entirely correct. First, I now understand that some of the symptoms I presumed were
from chronic pain were probably from serotonin and/or anticholinergic toxicity. Even
before I quit drinking or was given antidepressant drugs, I was exhibiting some of these
symptoms from my alcohol and illicit drug use, combined with about 20 years of taking
antihistamines for my allergy problems. The antihistamines I took had profound
anticholinergic action. A condition identified as Post-Drug Impairment Syndrome
(PDIS) is in the medical literature. I have read all about it. Dr. Pharmacology was very
familiar with this syndrome, and he postulated I may have been suffering from it.
Looking back, I believe that serotonin and anticholinergic toxicity can be major
components of PDIS.
Second, I now believe the primary cause of my initial descent into depression was my
taking of 2,400 mg a day of ibuprofen for more than a year, in a futile attempt to alleviate
the chronic pain. I now know from medical literature that ibuprofen is known to cause
depression in a small percentage of users. I am in that small subset of the population. I
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verified this some years later when I took similar dosages of ibuprofen for only a couple
of weeks. It plunged me into a crushing depression. From my research over the last 15
years, I think I now have a pretty good idea why ibuprofen causes depression in me.
Ibuprofen, like naproxen and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), is a
propionic acid derivative. The chemical structure of this class of drugs is similar to the
chemical structure of serotonin. The brain has difficulty differentiating between them,
and toxic hyperserotonergic symptoms can be a result. Serotonin toxicity can cause
depression. Thus, this is one way that propionic acid derivatives can cause depression. I
didn’t know it at the time, but I confirmed this some years later when my dentist gave me
naproxen to alleviate pain following a dental procedure. One or two tablets plunged me
into a depressive, dysphoric state for many hours. This was probably in the mid 1990s,
after my brain and neurological functions had been compromised further by more
prescription drugs from a number of incompetent doctors. I cannot use most NSAIDs to
this day.
In regard to my alcohol and drug use, I would like to add some additional comments. I
almost always drank beer, a recreational pastime I cultivated too much during my college
fraternity life. Unfortunately, I continued this behavior afterward and eventually got to
the point where it was becoming a problem. I smoked marijuana during my “hippie”
days in the counterculture of the late 1960s and into the early 1980s. Unlike President
Bill Clinton, I actually did inhale. Frankly, I have trouble trusting anybody from my
generation that didn’t smoke pot. I also experimented with some hallucinogens like LSD
for a while in the 1970s. I “recreationally” used powdered cocaine nasally for a number
of years in the late 1970s and early 1980s. I never got into opiates or injected drugs with
a needle--never, not even once. I did not use amphetamines or tranquilizers. I did not
abuse any prescription drugs. I was a quintessential, highly-educated member of the
counterculture who only associated with like-minded people. I graduated from law
school at the age of 23. In early 1986, when I was ill with the intestinal problems, I
made a decision to quit drinking alcohol “cold turkey.” I had come to hate cocaine and
had already stopped my “recreational” use of it some years earlier. Likewise, I had
already stopped smoking pot. No doctor ever diagnosed me as an alcoholic, but I knew I
had a problem and needed to stop and get my life together. I did quit and regularly
attended AA meetings for many years. I still occasionally attend them. Since early 1986,
I have been absolutely clean and sober--not one drop of alcohol or one hit of pot, or any
other illicit drugs. I meticulously told every psychiatrist and other doctor who treated me
of my alcohol and drug use history so they would not prescribe any similar harmful drugs
to me. I was wasting my time. They never listened to a word I said. In a cruel, cruel
ironic twist of fate, the psychiatric drugs they gave me, intending to heal me, actually
debilitated me and ruined my life. These drugs are brothers and sisters to the illicit drugs
I used. My toxic serotonin syndrome reactions should have been anticipated, and in my
case were almost inevitable. I refer to this as the “toxic serotonin continuum,” which will
be further explained later in this book.
I would also like to add a little information about the hospital Pain Clinic I went to for
three weeks as an out-patient. The doctors there associated with my case were
incompetent and arrogant. Most of the Pain Clinic approaches and regimens used for me
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were completely ineffective and, in retrospect, not even appropriate for my condition.
However, I was fortunate to have two very good physical therapists as part of my
rehabilitation program. They worked on me with a variety of range-of-motion exercises
for my neck and upper back, and taught me how to do these at home. I diligently
followed their directions, and my chronic pain was virtually gone in a matter of weeks. I
think they saved me. Also, an MRI scan of my brain was done in December of 1990
while I was an out-patient at the Pain Clinic. Some anomalous white spots of some kind
showed up on this scan. These white spots prompted the Pain Clinic doctors to insist I
have a spinal tap to test for MS. I was quite sure I did not have MS, but I acquiesced to
their supposed expertise. A hospital resident doctor performed this procedure. He
couldn’t get the long needle into the right place in my lower back to draw out the spinal
fluid necessary for the test. He kept fumbling around and ended up causing me a great
deal of pain and anxiety. I was not a happy camper. It took about six months for the pain
and discomfort to finally abate. As I expected, the test for MS came back negative.
Looking back, I now believe those white spots are evidence of actual brain damage
caused by my acute toxic reactions to Prozac and the other antidepressants I was given by
Dr. Almostkilledme and Dr. Ruinedmylife. A very recent comprehensive study has
concluded that these drugs can cause lesions in the white matter of the brain, which
appear as white spots on an MRI.
As indicated in the Prologue to this book, I am not going to refer to the doctors and other
professional health care providers who saw me or attempted to treat me by their real
names. Rather, I have used fictitious aliases for some that appropriately describe them.
This book is fairly somber and serious, so I hope my attempt at a little levity will be
forgiven. Drs. Almostkilledme, Ruinedmylife and Wouldnotlisten are three of the
doctors most responsible for what has happened to me. There are others who will be
revealed later.

PROZAC TAPE 2
Side A--November 22, 1991 (continued from Prozac Tape 1, Side B) (30:43)
NOTES & QUOTES:
My eyes are killing me and my sinus situation is worse. I feel like I’m dying. My
symptoms are getting worse and are totally debilitating me. I have to force myself to
work out and exercise. I can’t do very much legal work and am not making money. This
further affects my mental outlook and exacerbates my depression problems. It’s now
March of 1991, and I’m in very bad shape. I don’t understand how this could happen. I
never connected my eye problems with Prozac. I met a wonderful woman and have
fallen in love. I have a lot to look forward to. Instead, I am “going down the tubes.” I go
skiing in March and am fatigued. I should be in good shape, except for smoking. Maybe
smoking is causing a lot of my symptoms. I’m tired all the time. Sometimes I lie down
in the afternoon for five hours, totally out of it. I get the sweats and chills. All this
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happened again after skiing. I thought I should quit smoking. I did quit “cold turkey” on
March 18. This is the only way to successfully quit drinking or smoking. You must
make up your mind to quit and then do it. Then you take it one day at a time. If you
smoke your first cigarette again you are “dead meat.” After quitting, I am still feeling
worse. I have some nervousness, etc. from quitting--the stuff you read about.
“In April--in fact it was April 10, because I have it written down…where it first dawned
on me what, in my opinion, what has happened to me. I am absolutely convinced it is
correct…There is no question in my mind what is going on. I saw an article in [a
newspaper] about Prozac. I guess I had my head in the sand because I hadn’t heard
anything about Prozac. I didn’t know that it was controversial. The only thing I had
heard was that it was some kind of wonder drug. It was never a wonder drug for me. It
never produced any real up feeling…[The article] was about a panel discussion at [a
psychiatric hospital]. A woman described violent outbursts she claimed were a result of
her taking Prozac. Attorneys were defending their clients on the basis that they were
suffering from Prozac intoxication. I honestly hadn’t heard anything about it, to tell you
the truth…This light just went on... ‘My God, I’ve been taking Prozac for five months and
I am physically and mentally--I am a basket case…Every day, day after day, and I’m
trying to function.’ So it immediately became clear to me what was happening...I started
reading [the ‘adverse reactions’ side of the Prozac insert] and I couldn’t believe it. I
must have had 25 of these things that I’ve described. And it just became absolutely clear
to me what was happening. I was literally poisoning myself with this fluoxetine
hydrochloride--Prozac. So I quit. I just said, ‘That’s it.’ I quit taking it.” (6:26 to
10:07)
I call [Dr. Ruinedmylife] and leave him a message I am being poisoned by Prozac and am
going to quit taking it. I ask him to call if I have to taper off. He calls back when I am
out and leaves a message that it is highly unlikely Prozac is doing this. I finally get hold
of him, and he reluctantly agrees I should probably stop. That’s all he says. This was
April 10, 1991. By now, I am devastated mentally and physically from all these
symptoms. Within a few days, I bloat up like you stuck an air hose in me. Then I get
constipation for two or three days and then diarrhea. I call it “constirrhea.” This is still
happening today, seven months later. I should be thin, but I am bloated up all the time. I
lift weights all the time and have a great diet. It is pathetic to look at me. “I look like I’m
pregnant.” I am absolutely convinced this is caused by Prozac. This is not a coincidence.
It was an immediate reaction after stopping Prozac. There is something far more serious
that has devastated my life.
“Within the first week [after stopping Prozac], something just exploded inside my head
and in my body. It was like an electric explosion of some kind. It’s very hard to
describe…It’s like you hooked up my insides to electricity and you were running
electricity through my chest and my abdomen; and through my brain…It’s an
unbelievable feeling. I thought maybe I was going crazy or something when it first
happened to me. It’s just this sick feeling, and it’s like a kind of a pressure also on my
chest, on my lungs; and it’s kind of hard to breathe…It was running through my body like
this electric current, like this boiling thing was running through my head…It comes in
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surges and then backs off…I get this pressure in my temple, forehead area. It’s like it’s
in my brain, there’s this fog in my brain. I can’t think straight. I can’t concentrate…It’s
like this sick, buzzing sound inside me. It’s like my insides are on fire, but more like an
electric current feeling going through my body…It will shoot down my arms into my
fingers…It’s very frightening…I’m walking around kind of like a walking electric zombie,
wondering what is going on.” (15:58 to 19:04)
My heart is beating irregularly. I thought I noticed this months earlier while I was still
taking Prozac. I see an internist, [Dr. Noclue]. I explain it all to him. He thinks I am
having anxiety attacks. I do not believe that. He wants me to take Xanax. I do not want
to take Xanax. I am a recovering alcohol and drug abuser. I try relaxation and
meditation techniques, but to no avail. I am being devastated. [Dr. Noclue] “pretty much
orders me to take Xanax.” It is now into May, and I see a cardiologist regarding my
irregular heartbeat. He is skeptical. I wear a portable holter monitor for 24 hours. It
reveals I am having premature ventricular contractions (PVCs) at the rate of 17,000 for
the 24-hour period. PVCs are listed as a rare adverse effect of Prozac. I have never had
any heart problems before Prozac. This is “pretty shocking.” The cardiologist does tests
and says they are not serious. The medications to stop them could have side-effects
worse than the problem. So, I am learning to ignore the “skip-thump” from them.
My eyes are still killing me. They ache and sting all the time. There are dark circles and
swelling above and below my eyes. I get episodic blurred vision. I am referred to the
ophthalmology clinic at a hospital. I go there a total of seven times from April or May to
October of 1991. I am diagnosed with blepharitis and dry eye. I follow a regimen of
using preservative-free eye drops, eye ointment at night, and cleaning and washing my
eyes. This is supposed to help, but does not at all. I am referred to a corneal specialist at
the same clinic. A lot of eye tests are conducted. I need new eye glasses, but they don’t
help at all with the symptoms. Three or four resident doctors at the clinic also see me.
They are all baffled. They try an ultrasound test for evidence of thyroid dysfunction. It
shows no dysfunction, which is consistent with the previous different kind of test ordered
by [Dr. Noclue].
Side B--November 22, 1991 (continued from Side A) (30:51)
The corneal specialist has me try allergy eye drops called Naphcon-A. They don’t help at
all. Then I try some kind of steroid mixture, which is also no help at all.
“I told…every doctor I have seen what I believe the problem is and frankly, I’ve been
very discouraged by the response I get from the medical profession…Like I don’t know
what I am talking about because I’m just a stupid layperson…I believe doctors can be
more arrogant than lawyers…It’s unfortunate I’ve been given nothing more than lip
service to what to me is an obvious and apparent cause. The reason my eyes are not
responding, have not responded to any treatment …is because it’s a continuing problem
caused by whatever this fluoxetine has done to my brain and to my body. And until that
situation is addressed, I can use all of the eye drops in the world, and my eyes are never
going to get better…I blame the manufacturer of Prozac, Eli Lilly Co.…They have put a
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drug on the market that has devastating side-effects for some people, and I’m one of
them.” (1:15 to 3:52)
Nobody knows of any antidote. Doctors won’t look at all my symptoms as coming from
a common origin. I need them to understand how Prozac has affected my brain and my
body. It won’t do any good to treat my eyes with eye drops. The underlying cause must
be understood. I have these “horrible dark circles under my eyes.” My doctors don’t
understand I have never had these before Prozac, and they don’t seem impressed. All my
symptoms have the same cause--Prozac. Cults like Scientologists have hurt my chances
to get competent help. So, too, have legal defenses claiming violence caused by Prozac.
I wish they would stop, even though they could be right.
“I think that eventually I will be totally vindicated in my diagnosis…in regard to what
Prozac poisoning or Prozac intoxication can do to certain people…Eventually this drug
will be either severely controlled or will be taken off the market. Just because the FDA
approves it doesn’t mean it’s safe. The FDA approved thalidomide…The FDA is in the
pocket of the major drug companies. To me, [FDA approval] doesn’t cut shit…Eli Lilly
Co. is getting sued all over the country, maybe all over the world, by people. Eventually
I might be one of those people. I don’t know.” (9:05 to 10:17)
[Dr. Ruinedmylife] was negligent and reckless with me. It is unconscionable what has
happened to me. I probably won’t sue if I get better. However, I have told a good friend
and my father that if I die from this, I want a wrongful death lawsuit brought against
[Ruinedmylife] and Lilly. I am still suffering from all the symptoms I’ve described. I get
this bizarre yawning all the time. I have a rash on my neck and upper back, which erupts
more when exposed to hot water. I have never had a rash like this ever in my life. All
these symptoms cannot be isolated. They are all connected to Prozac usage, to Prozac
poisoning.
I am now digressing back to May when I was put on Xanax for electric buzzing by [Dr.
Noclue}. I started at one-half the lowest dose amount. I see another psychiatrist, [Dr.
Friendoffriend], who is an acquaintance of a good friend of mine. He told my good
friend that [Dr. Ruinedmylife] was “reckless” in his use of psychiatric drugs, and that he
was trying to help several of [Dr. Ruinedmylife’s] former patients. Xanax was not
working for me and my dosage was increased. That just eventually made me worse. [Dr.
Friendoffriend] says I better stop taking it. He thinks I am having some kind of “Xanax
rebound effect.” I have to taper off Xanax for three to four weeks. My symptoms are
still “eating me up.” [Dr. Friendoffriend] then has me try a “natural approach”: vitamins,
minerals, niacin, calcium, dolomite, L-tyrosine, DL-phenylalanine. I tried this regimen
for a month or two. It was absolutely no help. My symptoms come in surges for a
couple of days or so. They are not constant. They go from electric buzzing, to my eyes,
to a “squeezing” feeling in my head, to ringing in my ears and head, to muscle stiffness,
etc. I have a definite chemical imbalance. Some days I can’t function. I can’t think
straight. Sometimes the electric buzzing is more in my head, other times more in my
chest, and other times in my abdomen. They can evolve into unbelievable depression.
These are all symptoms of what has happened to me from Prozac. I see [Dr.
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Friendoffriend] again and literally beg him to try to find out something that can help me.
He has tried to help me. He contacted another psychiatrist at a hospital, who suggested a
Prozac blood-level test. I had that done, and it came back “not measurable.” He also
suggested a drug called clonidine, or take Prozac again and then taper off it. I rejected
taking Prozac again. I would “take cyanide before I would take Prozac again.”
Clonidine sounded reasonable to some other doctors I know. It acts on the locus
coereleus part of the brain. My brain receptors could have erupted after Prozac.
Clonidine is used for alcohol and nicotine withdrawal. I started with transdermal
Catapres (clonidine) patches in September of 1991. They decreased my symptoms for a
little while, but they would surge back. Nighttime in bed is terrible. Electricity is
running through my body at night. I switch to clonidine tablets. They seem to help a lot
at first, but turn out not to be the answer.
LOOKING BACK
I still remember vividly the day the electric current and electric buzz feeling exploded
inside my head and body. I had abruptly stopped using Prozac a few days earlier, after it
finally dawned on me that Prozac was literally killing me. Prozac had so debilitated me
and so impaired my cognitive functions and judgment that I didn’t realize it for five
months. I will never forget that horrible electric explosion inside me in mid-April of
1991. I lay down on my couch and wondered what the hell was happening. I went for a
long walk outside and could not believe the sick sensations of electricity and buzzing
coursing through me. It was indeed a nightmare. Even now, more than 18 years later,
they have never totally dissipated. I have not had a single day since then that I have not
had at least a feeling of “background electricity.” It is always there and will probably
never go away. I have been “zapped” by Prozac. I now know that the initial electric
explosion was primarily a withdrawal symptom from abruptly stopping Prozac. Contrary
to the fraudulent assertions of Eli Lilly Co., other pharmaceutical companies and the
psychiatric profession; Prozac and other SSRIs are toxic, addictive stimulants. The
medical literature is now full of similar stories of “electricity” from victims like me.
Studies indicate that these sensations are probably from a form of SSRI-induced akathisia
and/or paresthesia. Akathisia is an “extrapyramidal” side-effect or symptom (EPS) which
can be caused by serotonin toxicity from Prozac and other serotonergic drugs. It is a
terrible, debilitating neurological condition characterized by objective motor
manifestations of an inability to sit still, and/or a strong subjective psychological
component of feelings of inner restlessness, agitation, impatience, general unease,
apprehension and dysphoria. Electric-shock sensations are also not uncommon.
Paresthesia is a sensation of tingling, pricking or numbness with no apparent physical
cause. Most victims are apparently a lot luckier than I am. Some medical literature
seems to maintain that these symptoms usually do not persist for more than a year or so.
However, I am living proof that they can persist indefinitely. Moreover, I have
corresponded with and talked to a victim from Holland for over 10 years who has
suffered an amazingly similar fate to mine. All of this will be discussed later in this book.
Xanax (alprazolam), which I was given, is a very dangerous drug. The public has been
duped by the psychiatric profession and Big Pharma into believing it is about as safe as
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aspirin. Nothing could be further from the truth. Xanax is a powerful psychotropic drug
with profound anticholinergic and serotonergic properties. Looking back, I know Xanax
produced more toxic effects in me, aggravated my symptoms and generally made me
worse.
My horrible eye symptoms from Prozac have always provided a window of observation
into the causes and debilitating nature of my symptoms. It is indeed ironic. My eyes
have always been an accurate indicator of toxicity from the psychiatric drugs I was given.
When I first started taking imipramine, I began to have eye tics and my eyes were drying
out. I assumed this was from my allergy problems. I did not make the connection to
imipramine. I put drops of cold water in my eyes and later used some eye drops of some
kind. I now know that these eye tics were from serotonin toxicity. They are described in
several case histories by the author of the 2000 book, Prozac Backlash, Dr. Joseph
Glenmullen, a Harvard psychiatrist. My eye tics abated during the six weeks or so when
I was not taking any antidepressants, before Dr. Ruinedmylife started me on Nardil
(phenelzine). The eye tics started again after a while, but again I just assumed they were
allergy related. No doctor ever told me that eye tics could be a side-effect from
antidepressants. These eye tics again stopped shortly after I quit using Nardil. They
started again after November of 1990, when Dr. Ruinedmylife convinced me to take
Prozac. In addition to eye tics, all of the horrible eye problems I have already described
began to develop. Looking back, they got worse and worse as the Prozac toxicity got
worse and worse. I now know that these eye symptoms are from serotonin toxicity.
They still persist to this day, only not as debilitating as they were in 1992. I have used
preservative-free eye drops named “Tears Natural Free” virtually every day since 1992.
If I don’t use them at least in the morning and evening before bedtime, my eyes will dry
out, ache and sting. I also have to put a cold, wet rag on my eyes at night in bed and
press one against my eyes first thing in the morning. The eye drops come in individual
plastic vials and are quite expensive. They have probably cost me thousands of dollars
over the years.
Looking back, it is clear that Dr. Friendoffriend’s “natural approach” exacerbated my
condition and my symptoms. Niacin, tyrosine and phenylalanine are sympathomimetic
agents. This means they stimulate the sympathetic nervous system. My sympathetic was
already chronically over-stimulated from Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was
given. It was in chronic overdrive. The electric-shock sensations were evidence of this.
Thus, Dr. Friendoffriend’s niacin and amino acids made me worse, not better. He also
told me to try Benadryl (diphenhydramine), a first-generation antihistamine, before
bedtime. I can’t recall why on earth he thought it might help me. I tried it a couple of
times, and each time it caused my eyes and forehead to ache and plunged me into a state
of dizziness and dysphoria. I was really out of it. I now know that Benadryl is a
profoundly serotonergic and anticholinergic drug. In fact, in the 1960s it was discovered
that it is a serotonin reuptake inhibitor. This discovery contributed to the research that
eventually led to the invention of Prozac, one of the first so-called selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs). Dr. Friendoffriend actually had me take a precursor to
Prozac. Benadryl may have been even worse for me because it has very potent
anticholinergic properties, like all the first-generation antihistamines. Looking back, it is
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unbelievable he could have made such a horrible mistake. He was trying to help and was
not arrogant, but he was certainly ignorant and incompetent in regard to Benadryl. My
toxic reactions to it were inevitable.
Right after Xanax, but before I tried Benadryl, I tried Hismanal (astemizole), a secondgeneration antihistamine. This was given to me by an ENT doctor I had seen for allergy
and sinus problems. It also caused some adverse reactions. It is hard to recall the precise
nature of these reactions because I was already so devastated from Prozac. I now know
Hismanal was an anticholinergic and structurally similar to haloperidol, an antipsychotic.
I use the verb “was” because Hismanal was later withdrawn from the market because it
can cause serious cardiac arrhythmias, particularly ventricular arrhythmias, when used
with many other medications and even certain foods. This was just my luck. Looking
back, there is no way to determine if it caused me any lasting or permanent damage. It
may have very well done so. It may have contributed to the PVCs I later discovered I
had when I saw my cardiologist. I am still absolutely positive Prozac was the cause of
my PVCs. I first felt them with Prozac, long before I ever used Hismanal. But they
could have been exacerbated by Hismanal.
I would like to add a final note regarding the refusal of all my doctors to recognize
Prozac and the other antidepressants I was prescribed as the cause of my debilitating
symptoms. Unfortunately, this is a recurring and continuing theme that resonates
throughout this book. It is one of the most frustrating things I have ever dealt with in my
life. The vast majority of doctors I have seen or talked to have been brainwashed by Big
Pharma and the psychiatric profession, which I refer to in this book as the “psychopharmaceutical cartel.” Dr. Peter R. Breggin, the author of the 1991 book, Toxic
Psychiatry, uses the term “psycho-pharmaceutical complex” to describe the powerful and
controlling combined forces of the psychiatric profession, Big Pharma, FDA, NIMH,
health insurers, medical schools, and various other groups. My use of the term “psychopharmaceutical cartel” is more specific and refers to the corrupt, incestuous partnership
that has developed between Big Pharma and the psychiatric profession.
Doctors brainwashed by the cartel live in a plastic bubble and refuse to listen to anything
but the prevailing views of the cartel within that bubble. History has proven time and
again that the prevailing medical views of the day often turn out to be absolutely
incorrect. This is the case with the dangers of antidepressants and other psychiatric
drugs. The prevailing views are dead wrong. The psycho-pharmaceutical cartel, the
FDA and the vast majority of the entire medical profession are suffering from “cranial
rectal inversion disorder,” or “CRID” for short. Collectively, they all have their heads
stuck up their butts. When their heads are so far up there they can’t ever get them out, I
refer to that as CRIDLOCK.
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PROZAC TAPE 3
Side A--November 22, 1991 (continued from Prozac Tape 2, Side B) (30:36)
NOTES & QUOTES:
Clonidine turned out to be false hope. After three weeks, my symptoms came back. I
remember the morning they came back. I got this sick electric feeling in my chest and
abdomen areas. All my symptoms eventually came surging back. I tried taking clonidine
0.1 mg tablets three times a day. This was too much, as I felt drugged and overly
sedated. The side-effects were just too strong. I become extremely discouraged and
distraught. I start experimenting with clonidine dosages under the direction of [Dr.
Friendoffriend]. I tried every possible dosage and time combination. Clonidine seems to
ameliorate my symptoms a little, but is not controlling them at all. I am desperate. I try a
drug called Inderal (propranolol). I try all manner of combinations with clonidine under
another doctor’s direction. The debilitating episodes keep surging on me every few days
or so.
“It comes--it’s very apparent. It’s just right in your chest. This horrible electric sick
feeling…I feel it in my head, my brain…The next day it got worse. It’s like it goes from
place to place almost. My eyes were killing me. Then it just ravaged my head area…The
inability to think, [to]…concentrate. Headache, especially in the lower forehead area.
Taking ibuprofen, aspirin, anything. Nothing works. Intense ringing in the head and
ears. Just feeling absolutely horrible…Lying down for hours at a time, going ‘Oh, my
God, I’ve had it.’…It ravages my entire being and almost sucks the life force right out of
me.” (7:39 to 9:14)
After I sleep at night, sometimes I wake up and the surge has dissipated. It feels like a
hurricane went through me. The severity of the episodes seems to be reduced by
clonidine and Inderal. I am anxiously waiting for the next horrible surge to occur,
knowing that it is coming. I have never had an anxiety or panic attack in my life. Any
anxiety is caused by damage done to my neurological system by Prozac. They are not
anxiety or panic attacks, as asserted by doctors. It is a withdrawal symptom of some kind
from Prozac. Clonidine verifies this because that is what it is used for. To whomever
listens to this tape, you cannot in your worst nightmare imagine what these symptoms are
like. I can’t work and I’m going broke. I’ve literally been disabled. The last surge two
or three days ago started deep inside my chest. It virtually paralyzed me. I can’t even do
yard work. I try relaxation and meditation techniques, which I have been trying all along.
I am still doing all my Pain Clinic exercises. A normal, healthy person would go nuts
experiencing what I am going through. I have to lie down like I have been doing for
almost a year now. I am out of it. I sort of fall asleep for a couple of hours. My arms
actually feel numb from electric buzzing out of brain through my arms. It abates a little
after 4-6 hours. I feel like I’ve been run over by a truck. Then it may not be quite as bad
for a couple of days. I am still taking clonidine and Inderal, which help a little.
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I’m “hanging on by my fingernails.” Three days ago I could not have dictated this tape.
All this has been going on for about 7 ½ months. It is an absolute nightmare. Depression
is becoming a serious concern. I knew I couldn’t stand up to this without getting
depressed, especially someone like me who has a history of depression. Prozac and the
other antidepressants I was given (imipramine, amitriptyline, Nardil) have devastated me.
Doctors are trying, but nobody knows what to do. I had tests for Lyme Disease and
adrenaline-secreting tumors. I don’t know the results yet, but I suspect they will show
nothing. I’m not sure what to do. I don’t think I can continue on like this for much
longer. I am not contemplating suicide, but eventually I will get severely depressed.
Alcohol and drug abuse, chronic pain and now this. The electric buzz and eye problems
are the worst. I can put up with any of the others. My cholesterol level is about 300.
[Dr. Noclue] wants me to take Mevacor. I decide not to, since I have no idea what could
happen with my damaged system.
Side B--November 22, 1991 (continued from Side A) (30:38)
NOTES & QUOTES:
I decided not to take Mevacor. The side-effects include diarrhea and liver dysfunction. I
already have problems with these maladies. Other doctor friends of mine tell me I really
don’t have to take Mevacor. Instead, I am taking a children’s aspirin a day. My
cholesterol level when I quite drinking about six years ago was 240. I have tried a superlow cholesterol diet for almost a year, which did not help at all. My level remained
exactly the same at 240. I was tested again a year ago with the same result, about 240.
Now, after Prozac, my level is over 300. I’m eating less and have a great diet. I hardly
eat any red meat. However, my level is now over 300. There is no question in my mind
that this is connected to Prozac. I don’t buy coincidences. Prozac is metabolized in the
liver and affects cholesterol. I hate using clonidine and Inderal. It’s like keeping a lid on
a boiling pot, but it probably would be worse without them. I’m taking them out of
desperation. Even as I dictate this tape, an electric feeling is coming into my chest. It
sometimes comes out of nowhere on stress-free fishing trips. Other times it seems to be
triggered by stressful situations.
“For the last year now my life has been literally devastated, and my body and mind have
been just devastated…The only logical explanation for everything that has happened to
me is toxic reactions to fluoxetine hydrochloride, Prozac. Call it what you will--adverse
events, side-effects. To me, I’ve just been poisoned. I am still to this day suffering from
these effects as I’ve described. My brain has been damaged. I’m convinced of that. I
don’t know if I’ll ever recover from that.” (8:56 to 10:22)
The ringing in my ears is intense and almost driving me crazy. I have been seven times
to the hospital clinic about my eyes. My eye symptoms are clearly caused by Prozac.
“I’ve literally begged every doctor I have seen: ‘Please, can’t you approach it from this
angle and assume that this is what’s happened to me. Can’t you get in touch with the
medical people from Eli Lilly Co. and find out what’s going on.’ They have the
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information from all over the country regarding reported adverse effects, side-effects of
Prozac.” (11:06 to 11:38)
I am having 17,000 heart PVCs a day and am bloating up like a blowfish. Give me a
break. The idea these came out of nowhere is ridiculous.
“So, brain, eyes, ears, heart, liver, bowel system and skin…itches and rashes…I’ve never
had those before in my life. Don’t tell me that those aren’t connected. I just don’t buy
that…It’s all connected. It’s all some kind of horrible, allergic, toxic reaction to
Prozac.” (13:05 to 13:43)
I’ll eat crow if someone can prove otherwise. Sometimes I hope tests would show
something else. I plan to continue making these tapes. Someone might be able to help
me from this information. Also, if I die from this, I want [Dr. Ruinedmylife] and Eli
Lilly sued for wrongful death for my children and grandchildren. Right now it is too
soon. I deserve to be compensated. I can’t work and am broke, with no job. I am in a
very tough position. I was making a great comeback until I was given Prozac. I’m not
some kind of hypochondriac. My problems can be broken down into parts. Alcohol and
drug abuse problems were the first. These have been positively resolved after six years
of sobriety and physical exercise. My second set of problems was from chronic pain that
eventually developed over time after a fall. Unknowingly, I exacerbated it by weight
lifting, backpacking, bent-over reading, etc. Physical therapy, range of motion and other
exercising have alleviated these chronic pain problems. The third set of problems is
toxicity from Prozac and the other antidepressants. These include all of the symptoms I
have described here. My life is not one continuous set of the same problems. I have had
some pretty bad luck. I have had three very distinct, separable areas of medical problems
over the last six or seven years. It was getting harder to recall the details, and that’s why
I’m starting these tapes--for medical help in the future and possible legal action. I’m not
sure about continuing future tapes. I will have to wait and see. I’m hanging in there. My
symptoms are not terrible right now, but I still fear the surging and then receding of the
attacks will continue. Maybe little by little I am getting better.
“I forgot one of the most important,…the most frightening things that was happening to
me…When I quit taking Prozac…, I started having what I called ‘zingers’ going through
my head. It was like someone hit me in the head with a hammer. It was kind of like
dizzy,…like somebody punched you in the head…It would ‘zing’ through my head--get
dizzy and kind of disoriented. That went on for a couple of months or so after I quit
taking Prozac. That was very disconcerting. Let’s not forget what I called the ‘Zac
Zingers,’ the ‘Prozac Zingers.’” (27:49 to 28:45)
LOOKING BACK
The “Prozac Zingers” were very frightening, to say the least. I remember thinking at that
time in 1991 how they seemed eerily similar to the sensations I still remembered from
getting hit in the head in grade school by a rock thrown by one of my classmates. These
“zingers” happened for several months after I stopped Prozac. Some of the doctors I saw
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speculated I might be having seizures of some kind. Looking back, I doubt they were
seizures, but that could depend on the definition of what constitutes a seizure. There is
no doubt the “zingers” were brain dysfunction caused by Prozac. Most likely they were
manifestations of profound serotonin toxicity, Prozac withdrawal symptoms and possibly
actual brain damage. They were not unlike the crushing acute toxic reaction I suffered
when Dr. Almostkilledme had me take Prozac and imipramine at the same time in late
1988.
I believe the anomalous white spots identified on my brain by the MRI scan in late 1990
were caused by my toxic reactions to Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was
prescribed. I believe these drugs caused actual physical, organic brain damage of some
kind. Nobody in the medical profession will ever admit this, and there is probably no
way to confirm one way or another what caused these white spots--especially now. I had
another MRI scan of my brain in 2003, which showed a lot of these white spots.
Neurologists who interpreted both scans suggested they could indicate MS. That seems
about par for the course of incompetence they played on. I never had MS and today I
don’t have MS. It would be interesting to compare the 2003 scan with the one done some
12-13 years earlier. This has never been done, and I’m not sure the older scan would
even be available after all this time. A comparison of the two would still not prove what
caused the white spots in the first place.
Looking back, I am quite impressed that I was able to analyze what had happened to me
so correctly within the span of about seven months from the day I stopped Prozac on
April 10, 1991. On the other hand, it is very disappointing that the ignorance, arrogance
and incompetence of the medical profession in regard to the dark side of Prozac and other
psychiatric drugs still persist to this day. The vast majority of doctors still know nothing
or next to nothing about serotonin syndrome and serotonin toxicity.
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2. POISONED AGAIN AND AGAIN: CRIDLOCK
AND AI IN THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

PROZAC TAPE 4
Side A--November 29, December 5 & December 13, 1991 (29:55)
November 29, 1991
NOTES & QUOTES:
There are a number of things I forgot to mention.
“During these surges, this kind of electric buzz comes over me, especially at nighttime.
When this is happening, I have to urinate all the time--quite often anyway. I will wake up
three, four times during the night when I’m really getting buzzed by the electric buzz and
have to urinate. If I don’t get up and I lie there, the feeling of needing to urinate or the
feeling of the necessity to urinate intensifies the electric buzzing and makes kind of a sick
feeling inside me in my chest, abdomen area especially--in my head sometimes…When
this is occurring, there is a loud ringing in my ears and kind of a ringing in my
head…This sick buzzing feeling inside my head and my body--and that gets worse if I do
not get up and urinate. I just about jump out of my skin if I don’t do that.” (1:00 to 2:14)
One day while downtown at a shopping mall, I had to urinate every 20-30 minutes when
the electric buzzing was very bad. This went on all afternoon. Something this bad had
never happened to me before. The electric surges also seem to cause muscle stiffness,
primarily in the same areas where I had chronic pain--my neck and upper back. This is
consistent with problems that began after starting Prozac. A surging episode has been
going on for this past week. I’m taking clonidine and Inderal. I’m making an
appointment to see [Dr. Wouldnotlisten], a neurologist at the hospital clinic. I had a
terrible night a couple of nights ago--intense electric buzzing, urinate 4-5 times at night,
eye aches, dark circles, etc. Sometimes the symptoms move from my eyes to other
places. The urine test at the lab came back negative for an adrenaline-secreting tumor or
other problems. That is certainly no surprise to me. I know that is not the problem.
December 5, 1991
NOTES & QUOTES:
I am in the middle of one of these electric surges. I quit taking Inderal about 10 days ago.
I’m not sure it was helping. I’m still taking clonidine. I will eliminate Inderal for a while
to see what happens. I am increasing my clonidine dosage now. I decreased it a while
ago and got worse. I am using trial and error. I’m taking one 0.1 mg in afternoon, then
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two more an hour before bedtime. This seemed to help quite a bit a couple of days ago,
but yesterday an intense surge came back.
“Yesterday…this incredible surge came over me again, like I’ve described before--in the
head really bad, and the ringing in the ears intensifies. This sickly, kind of pressing,
buzzing inside feeling in my chest area,…upper abdomen area. I can’t think straight.
It’s very distressing.” (12:53 to 13:26)
My eyes got really bad. The Tears Natural Free drops actually stung. This has happened
before. Today my forehead area and eyes are aching. This seems to be a pattern. I have
had the same ringing in my ears for a year or more--in my left ear especially. I have now
noticed a definite connection between surges and my eye problems. My brain has been
damaged in some respect. The surges also cause depression. This has been going on for
over eight months. I’m not depressed when the surges are not happening. I believe the
surges physiologically cause depression. I don’t know why, but eating food seems to
alleviate some symptoms. Also, sleeping may have this effect. Sometimes my symptoms
are alleviated upon awakening. I just now had to lie down with an electric buzzing and
tingling in my arms, fingers and even my legs. I’m seeing [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] in a few
days. I am sending him all the tests I have had done so far. My problems are with my
brain and my eyes. He is a neurologist. I saw him at the Pain Clinic and have confidence
in him. The other doctors I’ve seen are not specialists and have run out of ideas. Tests
for bizarre, one-in-a-million type illnesses seem pointless.
December 13, 1991
NOTES & QUOTES:
I saw [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] after a five-day bout with one of these surges. They “suck the
energy right out of me.” They have elements of depression and anxiety. I defy anybody
not to be depressed or anxious during them. [Wouldnotlisten] thought more tests would
be a waste of time, and that the tests already done were reasonable possibilities to be
eliminated. He said I have a “biochemical imbalance”--my autonomic nervous system is
malfunctioning. To me, that is a way to say my brain has been damaged and my nervous
system is “out of whack.” I told him I thought it has been caused by Prozac. I mentioned
that Prozac, alcohol and illicit drugs all affect the locus coereleus part of the brain. He
would not implicate Prozac. It was apparent to me he did not want to get involved in a
lawsuit. He knows I’m a lawyer. He is afraid I’ll sue [Dr. Ruinedmylife] or others. He
said that after I died, if he could examine my brain, he might be able to find out what has
caused my problems. He wanted me to take more clonidine. He said I am a big guy and
have built up a tolerance. My BP is 136/90. Apparently, clonidine is not lowering it at
all. He chastised me for experimenting and self-medicating myself. He wanted me to
take it morning, noon and night. He also gave me a new drug called Periactin.
Side B--December 13, 1991, January 2 & January 13, 1992 (30:45)
December 13, 1991 (continued from Side A)
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The Periactin is supposedly to help me sleep and help stop the rashes and itching. I
didn’t really understand the theory. I was getting spaced out. He told me to eventually
take 5-6 clonidine a day. He also told me to go see a psychiatrist named [Dr. Eshock].
He said [Dr. Eshock] had a strong pharmacological background. I agreed to see him in
the near future.
“I got the generic Periactin, which is cyproheptadine hydrochloride, 4 mg tablets…Took
one of those generic Periactins when I went to bed…The next morning…I was out of it…I
mean crushing…headache. It’s hard to describe--like a sedation, like you’re about ready
to go under…I just couldn’t function. My brain was just totally clogged,…like I was out
of it. I lay down for a couple of hours and I guess I went to sleep. It was really
horrible…I took another Periactin that night… [The next day] I was at [my good
friend’s] law office. When I walked in he said, ‘You look terrible--you look ashen, pale.’
I felt terrible.” (0:12 to 6:57)
I called [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] and he said to stop taking the cyproheptadine. He said to
start titrating up the clonidine and then try cyproheptadine again. That’s what I am doing
right now. Although I’m getting “knocked out” by these drugs, I have not had terrible
electric surges. I don’t know about all this. I guess I will follow [Wouldnotlisten’s]
directions and see the psychiatrist, [Dr. Eshock]. I have to “keep the faith” and “don’t
give up.”
January 2, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
I saw [Dr. Eshock].
“[Dr. Eshock] was, in my opinion, very arrogant, very close-minded and was dead
wrong…I told him what happened when I started taking Prozac and of all these
incredible symptoms I started experiencing. I went over all of them…How this electric
buzz exploded inside of me…All these other symptoms I’ve described in detail…He
thought…all of these symptoms I was experiencing were due to what he called an
atypical mood disorder. In other words, he kind of thought I was crazy--that I was in
some form of denial about my problems, and I was blaming everything on Prozac…I lost
confidence in him…Then what he wanted to do was put me back on antidepressant drugs.
He wanted me to take Welbutrin and Tegretol. I told him…I’m not about to take any of
these drugs. Those drugs are the cause of why I’m in this position. Then, his next option,
which absolutely floored me, was electroshock therapy--and he was serious…This guy
thinks I’m crazy…I couldn’t believe it…He’s dead wrong in his diagnosis. He’s up in the
night. I’ve had it with psychiatrists. I’m just not going to see any more of them.” (10:36
to 15:34)
I told him I would not consider electroshock. I asked him about clonidine. He didn’t
know much. I know I am not “crazy.” I have taken the Beck depression test. I scored
17, indicating a mild depression. There is nothing “atypical” about it. I’m depressed
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from these debilitating symptoms for nine months caused by Prozac. So, the three
options he gave me were more psychiatric drugs, electroshock or continue clonidine. I
chose to continue with clonidine. “Give me a break.” He told me to come back in a
month. It is apparent he can’t help me at all. He was an “arrogant asshole.”
Psychiatrists who won’t listen to me can’t help me. He was “full of shit.” I do not intend
to see any psychiatrists again. They either don’t understand or refuse to admit what has
happened to me. They think I must be suffering from paranoid delusions and am blaming
everything on Prozac. Psychiatrists can’t help me. I am going to have to rely on myself.
I have been taking two clonidine a day--noon and bedtime. It helps a little. I tried three a
day, but that sometimes causes “clonidine crashes,” so I have to back off. I tried another
cyproheptadine last night, and I am “kind of a zombie this morning.” It is definitely a
culprit in over-sedating me. I won’t take it any more. I can’t take clonidine in the
morning. Periactin affects my brain in a negative way. It gives me nightmares. I think I
might consider acupuncture. It is used for recovering alcoholics and addicts. Prozac
withdrawal symptoms may be similar. I have had it with psychiatrists. I won’t take any
more antidepressants. I’m not giving up. I notice some improvement on clonidine. It is
baffling why others can’t see the deterioration in my eyes. I guess it’s because they are
my eyes, not theirs. They don’t know what mine used to look like. [Dr. Wouldnotlisten]
actually has a close-up picture of my eyes when I was at the Pain Clinic. My eyes look
great with none of these symptoms. I will continue clonidine twice a day and try to work
up to three a day, but sedation is a problem.
January 13, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
There has been a change of plans. It is apparent I can’t take clonidine three times a day-maybe not at all. Clonidine seems to be causing crushing depressions. This has
happened many times and with more and more regularity. [Dr. Eshock] did say about 3%
of normal people get depression from clonidine. The odds are probably much higher for
me. I must cut back and get off drugs.
“I can’t take any more drugs. Right now I have plans to see an acupuncturist by the
name of [Dr. Quack]…I’m also going…to see a doctor by the name of [Dr.
Pharmacology]…He thought he understood what may be happening to me--understood
the detrimental effects that Prozac may have caused in me. If so, he’d be the first doctor
to so admit or tell me that.” (29:20 to 30:08)
I’m reducing clonidine to one a day before bedtime.
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LOOKING BACK
The problem of frequent urination from Prozac toxicity is not that uncommon. I used to
monitor many Internet usenet psychiatric and antidepressant newsgroups to see what
other victims were saying about the side-effects of Prozac and other antidepressant drugs.
I posted a number of my own statements in some of these newsgroups and communicated
with quite a few people. Keep in mind that this was back in the relative infancy of the
Internet, and there was no blogosphere to share information and ideas. During this time, I
read numerous complaints about frequent urination problems caused by Prozac. I now
know this is a symptom of serotonin toxicity.
The Periactin (cyproheptadine) prescribed for me by Dr. Wouldnotlisten was devastating.
It is an antihistamine with profound anticholinergic and sedative effects. Wouldnotlisten
apparently reasoned that I should use it because it is used to treat certain allergies,
including hives and skin rashes, which I was experiencing at the time. However,
cyproheptadine can cause acute toxic anticholinergic syndrome, a central nervous system
syndrome not unlike acute psychosis. It is an acute organic brain syndrome that is
potentially fatal. I had already suffered multiple toxic anticholinergic episodes from all
the psychiatric drugs I had been prescribed. The debilitating acute toxic reactions I had
from the Prozac/imipramine combination prescribed by Dr. Almostkilledme may have
been as much anticholinergic as serotonin syndrome. The following mnemonic is often
used by health care professionals to remember the common signs and symptoms of
anticholinergic syndrome: “red as a beet, dry as a bone, blind as a bat, mad as a hatter,
and hot as a hare.” This refers to symptoms of flushing, dry skin and mouth, mydriasis
(dilation of eye pupils), altered mental status and fever. These are exactly the symptoms
I experienced from the first dose of cyproheptadine, and later from the second dose at my
good friend’s law office when I called Dr. Wouldnotlisten out of desperation. Although I
was initially pale when I walked in the law office, my face subsequently turned about red
as a beet. I remember how dry my mouth was, that I couldn’t see straight or think
straight, and I felt hot. Looking back, it is absolutely clear these were classic symptoms
of toxic anticholinergic syndrome. Dr. Wouldnotlisten should have recognized this
cluster of symptoms when I called him, and had me come in immediately for appropriate
intervention and treatment. He utterly failed to do this.
Instead, that incompetent
moron told me to start increasing my clonidine dosage and try cyproheptadine again.
When I did so, I suffered exactly the same toxic reactions. It was inevitable. In my
opinion, that was medical malpractice by Dr. Wouldnotlisten.
I would like to add a little more about Dr. Eshock, the psychiatrist who wanted me to
undergo electroshock. I refuse to refer to electroshock as “electro-convulsive therapy”
(ECT) because it is not “therapy.” I have researched and studied electroshock
extensively over the last 15 years or so. I have come to the conclusion that it is barbaric
and should be illegal in all but the rarest of cases. I cannot believe it is still being used by
mainstream psychiatry. Psychiatrists who use electroshock make a fortune from it and
don’t have to do very much at all. It is an insidious racket. There are a myriad of books
and articles by noted doctors and scientists exposing the inherent dangers of electroshock;
and calling for a complete banning of its use. Dr. Peter R. Breggin is one of these noted
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doctors. In his 1991 book, Toxic Psychiatry, and his 1997 book, Brain Disabling
Treatments in Psychiatry, Dr. Breggin presents compelling evidence that electroshock
causes irreversible brain damage and simply does not work. I would refer the reader to
these two books and the numerous medical and scientific references contained therein.
Dr. Breggin graphically points out that the mechanism of action of electroshock is to
induce grand mal or major epileptic seizures. These seizures are so violent that without
the use of drugs to paralyze the shock victim’s body, muscle spasms can cause bones to
break. The drugs used are a combination of general anesthetics, muscle relaxants,
anticonvulsants, sedatives and/or tranquilizers. All of these drugs have potent
serotonergic and/or anticholinergic properties. In my case, these drugs would inevitably
produce acute toxic serotonin syndrome (SS) and/or anticholinergic syndrome reactions.
They would be life-threatening and could very well be fatal.
Medical literature also confirms that electroshock, like Prozac and other SSRIs,
profoundly enhances serotonergic activity in the brain. Thus, electroshock has been
implicated in causing SS. Even without the toxic SS reactions that would be produced in
me by the drugs used to administer electroshock, it would still cause life-threatening and
potentially fatal SS. The combination of the drugs and electroshock would almost
certainly kill me. At the very least, I would be rendered a complete vegetable like Randle
P. McMurphy, the psychiatric inmate played by Jack Nicholson in the classic 1975
movie, One Flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest (based upon Ken Kesey’s 1962 book).
Electroshock severely inhibits dopamine transmission to the frontal lobe of the brain, and
can cause neurological damage known as frontal lobe syndrome. This nightmarish
condition can be, in essence, an “electrical lobotomy.” At the time Dr. Eshock suggested
I undergo electroshock, I was already suffering from frontal lobe dysfunction caused by
Prozac. He spent more than ten minutes trying to talk me into it. I have never heard such
psychobabble in my life. Looking back, I shudder to think what would have happened to
me if I had listened to him.
Furthermore, at the time I saw Dr. Eshock, for nine months I had already been
experiencing the debilitating and frightening effects of electric-like surges and sensations
in my brain and shooting throughout the rest of my body, caused by my acute toxic
reactions from Prozac. These “electric” effects have never fully gone away to this day.
The very thought of deliberately sending surges of electrical current through my already
damaged and dysfunctioning brain is patently absurd. Especially in my case, what kind
of ignorant and incompetent moron would suggest this as a therapeutic treatment?
In addition, the combination of Welbutrin (bupropion) and Tegretol (carbamazepine) that
Dr. Eshock wanted me to take would have absolutely devastated me and also been
potentially fatal. Welbutrin is a highly serotonergic drug, and Tegretol is both
profoundly anticholinergic and serotonergic. Dr. Eshock’s recommendation of my
concomitant use of these drugs was inexcusable and reckless. As will be discussed later,
he subsequently influenced Dr. Wouldnotlisten to talk me into taking Tegretol by itself,
which predictably caused severe toxic reactions in me. Apparently, Dr. Eshock was
diagnosing me with some form of bipolar disorder, commonly called manic depression.
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Welbutrin (or other antidepressants) and Tegretol are often used concomitantly by
psychiatrists to treat this psychiatric disorder. Dr. Eshock is a poster boy for what I refer
to as “AI.” Rather than “artificial intelligence,” for doctors it refers to “arrogance” (A),
and “ignorance and incompetence” (I). Dr. Eshock exhibited maximum AI.
If I had followed Dr. Eshock’s advice, you would not be reading this book right now. I
would probably be long dead, and most certainly would never have written it even if I
had miraculously survived. Ominously, there is a growing movement in psychiatry to
use electroshock more and more. There has been an upsurge of incredible psychobabble
and medical mumbo jumbo from a segment of the psychiatric community and allied
pseudo-scientists. Don’t be seduced by it. I ask the reader to use your own logic and
common sense. Do you really believe that deliberately sending surges of electricity
through the human brain, the most sophisticated and complex computer known to man,
can have a therapeutic or beneficial effect? I absolutely do not believe that. I suppose an
argument can be made that in the rarest and most extreme cases of mental illness or brain
dysfunction, after every other conceivable therapeutic approach has failed, electroshock
could be justified as a last, desperate attempt to alleviate the most extreme cases of
human suffering. One thing I do believe is that medicine and science will eventually look
back on the current widespread use of electroshock with revulsion and shame.
Looking back, it is clear my postulation in January of 1992, that clonidine was causing
crushing depressive episodes, was absolutely correct. I still remember the first one of
these. I was on the front deck of my home wrapping up some arbivida bushes for the
coming winter, when an incapacitating depression just surged through me. It was so
physical in nature that I could not continue working on the bushes. I now know this was
the first of many clonidine-induced depressions I was to suffer. They were more
devastating than any depressive episodes I had previously experienced in my life.

PROZAC TAPE 5
Side A--January 27 & February 19, 1992 (30:37)
January 27, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
I saw [Dr. Quack], the acupuncturist, and [Dr. Pharmacology] as scheduled. [Dr.
Pharmacology] has a Ph.D. in pharmacology and/or neuropharmacology, if there is such
a thing. He is a professor at [a large university]. He is also a drug abuse expert. He was
previously the director of a big-city drug abuse program. He has been called as an expert
witness. He teaches doctors about pharmacology. I told him about my alcohol and illicit
drug history, and then my psychiatric drug history. He is the first person to understand
what has happened to me. He explained that all these drugs have damaged my autonomic
nervous system. My sympathetic and parasympathetic systems are malfunctioning. He
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explained how Nardil actually caused depression in me. He actually drew diagrams and
explained MAO inhibitor pharmacology and how it can cause depression in certain
individuals like me. He explained that each of the antidepressant drugs I have been given
have exacerbated the autonomic imbalance. He said Prozac is the worst--it multiplied the
detrimental effects substantially. He also said I was experiencing an actual withdrawal
syndrome from Prozac. He knows I’m a lawyer, and he said, “you don’t know how
strong a case you’ve got.” He repeated that to me. If I ever sue Eli Lilly or [Dr.
Ruinedmylife], he should be an expert witness. He said taking Xanax set me back and
was absurd. It was “one of the worst things I could have taken.”
None of my doctors have ever understood the pharmacology of Prozac and what was
happening to me. I begged them to look into it, “literally begged them.” None of them
ever did, out of arrogance of their superiority. They can’t accept advice from their
patients. “What the hell do patients know?” Had any of them ever bothered to ask
questions of somebody like [Dr. Pharmacology], I wouldn’t be in this situation. “It really
makes me angry.” I went seven times to the hospital clinics to see doctors. Not one of
them would bother to listen to me and seek out the correct answers. “I am very upset at
the way these doctors and physicians have treated me, to say the least.” Through my own
efforts, I got psychiatrist [Dr. Friendoffriend] to find out something, and he came up with
clonidine. [Dr. Pharmacology] said it won’t cure my symptoms, but may “mask” the
horrible electric fluctuations so they won’t drive me crazy. He said the Periactin
(cyproheptadine) had to cause terrible reactions in me. He predicted it before I even told
him what had happened when I took it. He said it is an anticholinergic drug and I cannot
tolerate anticholinergic drugs. He said most of the antidepressant drugs I was given also
have anticholinergic properties. I’m not sure about Prozac. Now I’m really upset with
[Dr. Wouldnotlisten]. He should not have given me Periactin. [Dr. Pharmacology] said I
couldn’t possibly tolerate as many clonidine tablets as [Dr Wouldnotlisten] told me to
take. With my drug history, [Wouldnotlisten] should have known not to give me
Periactin and so much clonidine. “If I had taken Welbutrin and Tegretol like the
psychiatrist [Dr. Eshock] wanted me to, I would have been in deep trouble...They would
have been devastating to me...[Dr. Eshock] has got no business being a psychiatrist...He
could have ruined me for life.” [Dr. Pharmacology] told me I would get better but it
would take up to two years to recover. He didn’t know about acupuncture, but thought it
would be worth a try and probably wouldn’t hurt me.
Now, about the acupuncturist, [Dr. Quack]. He used Chinese medicine terms to describe
a yin/yang imbalance in my nervous system. He claimed he cured himself from similar
symptoms. I had six treatments and initially couldn’t really tell if they were helping or
not. He stuck needles in my head which hurt too much. It was not relaxing and not
helping. Instead, it was making me anxious and apprehensive, and I told him that. I
almost didn’t go back, but I did one more time. I’m still very apprehensive. He called
me later and told me to hang in there--that I may not see benefits for at least 10 visits. He
has me taking some kind of Chinese medicine tablets. Eight small ones a day plus some
“bovine adrenal tablets.” I asked if they could be making me worse, but he didn’t think
so. “I’m at his mercy.” I feel terrible--the electric buzz, depression, etc. I guess I will go
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back to see him. “It’s all pretty discouraging, to tell you the truth.” [Dr. Pharmacology]
told me to keep in touch with him. He wants to try to help me.
February 19, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
I decided to discontinue the acupuncture. It is too expensive--$40 a visit plus the Chinese
meds. The real reason is the treatments were not relaxing me. I dreaded going. The
needles were hurting me. There were no positive effects from these acupuncture
treatments. I have reduced clonidine to one 0.1 mg tablet a day. I am still experiencing
lots of electric surges, forehead aches, etc.
Side B--February 19 & March 31, 1992 (30:41)
February19, 1992 (continued from Side A)
I cannot take clonidine in the morning or even at noon. It makes me crash “like some
kind of sleeping potient.” I tried two 0.1 mg tablets at night. This caused nightmares and
horrible buzzing. [Dr. Pharmacology] subsequently told me I can’t tolerate the surges of
clonidine into my system. I went back to Catapres (clonidine) transdermal patches. They
don’t last seven days as indicated. They only last three days at most. I can tell when they
are wearing off. They seem to actually help a little. My eyes have started stinging,
burning, aching and swelling; and the dark circles are more pronounced. I sometimes get
blurred vision. I have really intense aches between my eyes and in my forehead area.
These are not tension headaches, as suggested by a doctor friend. I’m 43, and I’ve never
had tension headaches in my life. These literally scramble my thoughts. My doctor
friend talked to [Dr. Pharmacology] and decided I should try a “beta blocker” to try to get
my system back to equilibrium, a “steady state.” I was prescribed Corgard. I took 20 mg
at night about nine days ago. It seemed to exacerbate my symptoms, not alleviate them.
I called [Dr. Pharmacology]. He checked up on it. I’m having horrible nights. I’m
getting very depressed. I’m experiencing eye and forehead aches, then a sick, electric
feeling turning into a crushing depression. “My emotions are so deadened by this assault
over the past year.” These episodes surge on me. My brain chemistry is all screwed up.
They cause depression and anger. I am resentful in having to deal with other peoples
problems when I can’t deal with my own. “My emotions have been altered.” My
resentment and frustration is boiling to the surface. These are incapacitating depressions.
I don’t know how I can get out of them. I can’t take antidepressant drugs. “I’m a
walking dead man--just too stupid to realize it.” My brain is under assault. My shortterm memory has deteriorated. I’m supposed to call [Dr. Pharmacology] tonight about
Corgard.
Here is my interpretation of what has happened to me, from the explanations of [Dr.
Pharmacology]: my central and autonomic nervous systems are out of equilibrium, out of
balance. There is no “dynamic equilibrium” like there should be. My adrenergic
(sympathetic) system is firing out of control, and my cholinergic (parasympathetic)
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system is also malfunctioning. All of these psychiatrists and other doctors have been
giving me drugs which cause this condition. Imipramine and amitriptyline are
anticholinergic. Nardil is not anticholinergic, but elicits the same response. Periactin
(cyproheptadine) is anticholinergic. Prozac is the worst--it stimulates the adrenergic
responses in a geometric way. I suffered horrible withdrawal from Prozac when I
abruptly stopped. My sympathetic is firing out of control. Clonidine impedes the
sympathetic flow out of the brain, but if I take too much it knocks me out. The end result
of all of this is “way too much for my system to handle now.” I need to get my mind and
body into a “steady state.” It is now 10 months since I stopped Prozac. “Basically, I’m
in deep shit. I don’t know how I’m going to get out of this situation...You’d have to be in
my shoes to understand...What a horrible nightmare.” I have to be extremely cautious
with any drugs, as my system is so damaged. I must be careful with Corgard.
March 31, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
I began taking Corgard February 20 or 21. I had tried it about 10 days earlier, when I
experienced the following: sweats, insomnia, dizziness, forehead aches, dry mouth,
fatigue, “spaced out” feeling, and depression. It sure seemed to me it was the Corgard,
but I’ve had nights like that without Corgard. My doctor friend said he had never heard
of such reactions. I started 20 mg of Corgard (nadolol), and was also using Catapres
transdermal patches. I’m getting the electric buzz again in my head and chest area, and a
tight feeling around my heart and lungs. I get winded for no apparent reason. I hiked
around in some beautiful country and got winded. My heart was pounding. I should be
in great shape. I have been working out for five years now. This made me very
apprehensive. There is an “electric buzz tingle wrapped around my chest.” This got so
bad after two weeks that I had to do something. My doctor friend and [Dr.
Pharmacology] were out of town. I had to make a decision. I quit using both Corgard
and the Catapres patches. I cut some clonidine tablets into small pieces, about 0.025 mg
each. I plan to take one piece up to six times a day.
BOOK INFORMATION
While typing from my original abbreviated notes and quotes of this tape, I decided it was
taking way too long for me to transcribe long verbatim quotes. As I explained in the
Prologue to this book, I recorded the original Prozac tapes into MP3 files on the hard
drive of my computer. I did not want to risk damaging or ruining the original
microcassette tapes by using them over and over. While listening to the MP3 files of the
tapes to put the notes and quotes into grammatical sentences for this book, I did not have
the necessary equipment to efficiently and accurately transcribe long quotes--nor am I
that accomplished as a typist. It would take me hours per tape to transcribe a few long
quotes from each of the first four tapes. Moreover, I concluded that lengthy quotes were
no longer necessary. Those from Tapes 1 through 4 had already accomplished my
objective of recounting in detail my devastating toxic reactions from Prozac. So, from
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here on I only included short quotes from the tapes that captured the essence of certain
things I was dictating at that time.
LOOKING BACK
Talking to Dr. Pharmacology was a real breakthrough. He was the first person to
understand what Prozac and these other psychiatric drugs had done to me. Although I
knew I was perfectly sane, he confirmed that I was not delusional or imagining the
debilitating symptoms caused by these drugs. It also confirmed my opinions that Drs.
Almostkilledme, Ruinedmylife, Wouldnotlisten, Noclue and Eshock were suffering from
maximum AI. Perhaps the reader can begin to grasp what these doctors did to me, and
why I am bitter and resentful.
My experiences with Dr. Quack, the acupuncturist, were a disaster. I’m a white guy, and
I should have known better than to see another white guy for Chinese medicine. Dr.
Quack had no idea what he was doing. The “bovine adrenal” tablets he had me take were
highly sympathomimetic, and thus the exact opposite of the kind of pharmacological
treatment I needed.
By this time in 1992, clonidine and Corgard were causing some very devastating adverse
reactions in me, including crushing depressive episodes. These episodes happened with
more and more regularity as I continued to use clonidine, even after I stopped using
Corgard.

PROZAC TAPE 6
Side A--March 31, April 2 & 10, July 28, 1992 (59:59)
March 31, 1992 (continued from Prozac Tape 5, Side B)
NOTES & QUOTES:
Tapes are now being recorded at half speed, which is 1.2 instead of the normal 2.4.
I went back on clonidine tablets. There is still a “gripping” feeling around my heart,
tightness in my chest and a ringing in my head. It is “like running a current through my
chest”--like my lungs are “wrapped in something.” It is hard to breathe. My heart is
pounding and racing. I feel a bizarre tingling. It is almost indescribable--“an
unbelievable nightmare.” It was about March 6 or 7 when I stopped using the
transdermal patches and Corgard. Since then, the symptoms have abated somewhat.
They have diminished in severity and duration. I am “still struggling so hard.” This has
been going on the last three weeks. Nobody can explain what is going on. Beta blockers
don’t seem to work. It is hard to say what Corgard did to me. “I’m in deep shit.” [Dr.
Pharmacology] talked me into seeing a psychologist he knows. I am not sure why. I’m
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familiar with all the approaches used to try to treat depression. I’ve been having horrible
“electric depressions”--not like “normal depressions.” They are caused by these horrible
surges I’m experiencing. [Dr. Pharmacology] thinks serotonin is the chemical primarily
involved in my malfunctioning systems.
I went to the medical library and researched serotonin on their computers.
For the
period 1989-1992, I got a printout of 136 journal articles regarding Prozac (fluoxetine).
They are hard to understand because I have no medical background. I’m looking for
discussions of adverse reactions. A lot are focused on suicide. I haven’t seriously
considered suicide, primarily because of my family and my girlfriend. I found an
incredible number of articles on adverse reactions. One on atrial fibrillations caught my
eye because of my PVCs. [Dr. Pharmacology] is probably right--adrenergic surges are
causing my sympathetic dysfunction. I found other heart adverse effects from Prozac. I
copied some of the articles. I want to show them to him for possible new directions.
There are a lot of articles on sexual dysfunction, which I suffer from; and yawning, which
I suffer from. There are articles on “extrapyramidal symptoms.” I’m not sure what they
are. There are articles on akathisia, which apparently includes pacing and inability to sit
still; seizures; something called SIDH; apathy and indifference; and the danger in
combining Prozac with other antidepressants. [Dr. Almostkilledme] put me on Prozac
and imipramine at the same time. “That asshole, I can’t believe he did that.” He should
have known. “That was gross negligence--that was recklessness by [Almostkilledme]...
That was malpractice. I should have sued his ass.” Other adverse reactions in some
articles include acute dystonia and neuroleptic malignant syndrome. I may suffer from
some of these things--I don’t know. There are other articles on Prozac-induced eye tics,
hyponaetremia, dyskinesia, skin reactions, cognitive dysfunction, and more. I copied
about 10 of these articles. I will show them to [Dr. Pharmacology]. While at the medical
library on March 23 or 24, I had one of those horrible attacks. “It was all I could do to
get home.”
I saw the psychologist that [Dr. Pharmacology] wanted me to see. He was a nice guy and
seemed knowledgeable. It took me one to two hours to bring him up to speed on my
problems. He wasn’t prepared to answer any questions regarding physiological
problems. I thought he was going to give me some kind of test called the Hamilton test.
[Dr. Pharmacology] led me to believe it was some kind of test to confirm serotonin as a
primary culprit in my problems. Apparently this is not really the case. The psychologist
wasn’t sure what [Pharmacology] meant.
I’m concerned about my heart and the tightness in my chest and lungs. I went to a
cardiologist and had a treadmill test. I told him the symptoms weren’t happening right
then when I was doing the treadmill. It seemed to me that would make a difference. A
treadmill and echo test showed no dangerous conditions. I later had a surge episode
while watching a basketball game. My good friend asked me if I was OK, and said I
looked bad. The surge subsided a little after the game. I’m taking 0.05 mg clonidine, six
times a day. I seem to feel better than when I was taking Corgard. I’m still out of it
sometimes with bad episodes. I hope to talk to [Dr. Pharmacology] tomorrow. Corgard
may have been responsible for the terrible reactions. I plan to ask him what all this
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would indicate. The cardiologist said abrupt cessation of Corgard can cause heart
palpitations. However, I was having heart symptoms while I was taking it. Corgard may
also cause depression. “I’m still hanging in there.” I think I’m improving a little from
the way I was three weeks ago. I worked out at the gym for the first time in about four
weeks yesterday. I have not been because I have been apprehensive about my heart
symptoms, which have diminished the last few days.
April 2, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
Yesterday a horrible surge came back. I was “spaced out,” with a ringing in my head.
My eyes ached and I had a sick feeling. It is very discouraging. I haven’t reached [Dr.
Pharmacology] yet. Nobody knows what to do. I got very upset when this surge attacked
me yesterday--also very depressed. Whoever is listening won’t have any concept of what
this is like. My muscles stiffen up, too. My soft muscle tissue, especially my injured
areas, seems affected by autonomic dysfunction. These surges cause depression, which
abates when the surge abates. I can’t get anybody to understand this. It is very
discouraging.
April 10, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
It is one year exactly since I stopped using Prozac--what a nightmare. “I wouldn’t wish
this on my worst enemy.” I’m getting worse, not better. I probably suffer from chronic
mild depression, but the surges cause crushing, electric depressions. I was coming back
from a fishing trip when I started to feel really bad. It got worse and worse the next day.
It makes me so angry now. It alters my emotional makeup. I am filled with a horrible
sick, buzzing feeling--it produces anger, apprehension, tension, stress, depression. “The
incredible electric depression exploded inside me.” It is debilitating--not a “normal
depression” like I’ve experienced the past several years. There is no question in my mind
it is caused by these surges. I just want to lie down and make it go away. I can’t
continue to live like this. My “God-awful bloating” occurs at the same time--a sick,
bloated buzzing feeling. I don’t want to eat. I always have ringing in my head, but the
surges produce shrill ringing in my left ear. “The bottom line is I’m in deep shit.”
[Dr. Pharmacology] told me an internist he knew might be able to help me. When I
called his office, he had instructed his secretary to tell me he wasn’t taking any more
patients. He wouldn’t see me. He later told [Pharmacology] that I had already seen all
these competent doctors, and he didn’t think he could do anything for me. He apparently
specializes in stress management. I don’t need that shit now. It’s like having a gunshot
wound and going to see a doctor, and he suggests bio-feedback for a treatment, or
psychological counseling. In the meantime, I’m going to bleed to death. This is similar
to what is happening to me. “I don’t know what I’m going to do.” I must find someone
with medical expertise to understand what has happened to me. Clonidine is not really
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working. I’m deteriorating. I need someone to figure out how my neurotransmitters are
firing out of control and what to do about it.
“This last week’s been a nightmare.” I am going on a trip with my girlfriend and her son
and his girlfriend. I am very apprehensive that one of these surges will attack me. I
wonder “what the hell am I going to do?” “This is how I live my life.” It is so
discouraging. All the doctors have told me to just wait a few months and this will all go
away. “What a crock of shit.” They are “a bunch of assholes.” “I hold [Dr.
Ruinedmylife] directly responsible for this.” He gave me Prozac and failed to monitor
me. “If I die, I want this guy sued for everything he’s got and more.” I also hold Eli
Lilly directly responsible for “putting a drug on the market that is not safe.” The FDA is
corrupt, incompetent and in the pocket of the drug companies. It won’t even require
additional warnings to physicians regarding Prozac. “It makes me sick.” My own
research at the medical library has revealed evidence of horrible side-effects happening to
people like me. “I’m just a statistic.” If I die, my instructions are to find the best lawyer
possible to work with my good friend who is a lawyer. I want [Dr. Ruinedmylife] and Eli
Lilly sued for millions. Today is the “dubious, infamous anniversary of one year ago I
stopped using Prozac.” “This last year has been the worst year of my life.” I have
endured unbelievable suffering. I don’t see how I can live like this much longer. My
system will not be able to take it. It is “beating me down.” “I cannot be subjected to this
kind of attack continuously and stand up to it.”
July 28, 1992
It has been about three and one-half months since my last entry. I’m almost to the end of
this side of the tape. Switch over to side B now.
Side B--July 28 & August 22, 1992 (60:58)
July 28, 1992 (continued from side A)
NOTES & QUOTES:
The reason I haven’t made entries since last April 10 is I wanted to concentrate on getting
better, not dictating tapes. Also, I wanted to put together a written case history of what
has happened to me. I completed the first draft in late April or early May. I discussed
parts of it with [Dr. Pharmacology]. I revised and expanded it because it was not
complete enough. I ended up with a 32-page document, which I entitled “A Patient’s
Case History and Analysis of Potential Fluoxetine-Induced Autonomic Nervous System
Dysfunction and Organ Pathophysiology.”
[Dr. Pharmacology] suggested
“pathophysiology.” I originally wrote it from the point of view of a doctor. I hoped to
get a doctor to join me and get it submitted to the FDA, medical journals, etc. It soon
became apparent I would not get anyone in the medical profession to concur with my
case history. Thus, I wrote it in the first person. It is “my case history.” The first 17
pages set forth in detail the dates, the drugs, the events, the descriptions, etc. of my case
history. Pages 18 to 32 present my analysis of what has happened to me. It is based on
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all the information I’ve accumulated, from all the doctors I’ve seen, all my research,
everything. I typed this personally on my own electric typewriter. I don’t have a
computer. “I’m quite proud of it.” I need to find someone in the medical profession who
will read it and understand it. It sets forth the obvious connection between Prozac and
the other drugs I was given and what has happened to me. [Dr. Pharmacology]
understands this. However, doctors “do not understand what these drugs can do to
certain individuals”--especially individuals with alcohol and drug-abuse histories like me.
You cannot give anticholinergic drugs to people like me with a history of alcohol,
tobacco and illicit drug use; and a 25-year history of antihistamine use. Antidepressant
drugs can cause devastating consequences. It is “inconceivable” that Prozac and these
other psychiatric drugs I was given did not cause my symptoms. I need to get someone in
the medical profession to “call a spade a spade.” I need a different approach--my current
one is failing.
Recalling my last entry on April 10, I was extremely concerned about going on a short
vacation trip. Things weren’t too bad on the trip and I got through it. But by the end of
April, these horrible surging episodes were “running over me like a freight train.” They
were starting to happen at least once a week and would last several days. They would
cause sick, “electric” depressions. These are not normal depressions. I remembered [Dr.
Eshock] had told me clonidine caused depression in 3% of normal people. This
percentage is probably much greater in people like me. Thinking back, these crushing
depressions really started to intensify with clonidine and Corgard. I concluded clonidine
was causing these horrible depressions. I confirmed this possibility with my doctor
friend and [Dr. Pharmacology]. I gradually tapered off clonidine over a several week
period, just to be extremely cautious. I finally stopped on June 22. The crushing
depressions subsequently stopped. I concluded they were chemically induced by
clonidine, and Corgard to some extent. As I expected, other symptoms have gotten
worse. One of these is severe bloating, which makes me so angry. I have worked very
hard to be in top physical shape. The electric buzz has come back with a vengeance since
I quit taking clonidine. I have a chronic, intense ringing in my left ear. I feel drugged,
“spaced out”--like someone “slipped me a Mickey Finn.” It is so debilitating. I even get
ringing in my right ear sometimes, of a different pitch. I wake up at night with the
sweats. I have a tingling sensation down through my arms, legs, and into my fingers. I
have eye aches and forehead aches. My PVCs are worse. I feel like my heart is going to
pound out of my chest sometimes. I am worried about a big family reunion family trip on
July 20. I asked [Dr. Pharmacology] if there were any other drug besides clonidine I
could try. I can’t take clonidine because of the devastating depressions. He is concerned
about overstepping his bounds into the medical profession. I assured him I would take
responsibility and contact a doctor about it. He suggested Minipress, or generic prazosin,
as a possibility. He said clonidine works on the central nervous system, and that is
probably why it caused depressions in me. Prazosin works on the peripheral nervous
system. I talked to a doctor about it, who thought my problems were CNS in nature, not
peripheral. He said it probably can’t hurt me, and I decided to give it a try. Perhaps it
could provide some relief without causing depression. I got some 1 mg capsules. It
made me dizzy and I felt like passing out when I got up in morning. My doctor friend
had warned me of this. I took another one in the morning, and then had lunch with my
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father. I felt dizzy and light headed, and my heart was pounding. My father said I looked
terrible. I took another two capsules the next day. Out of nowhere came a
clonidine/Corgard type of depression. It was so devastating. I rode it out and eventually
it went away after a few days. This reaction proved to me the theory that Minipress
would not cause depressions was incorrect. My chemically-induced depressions are
caused by something other than the CNS vs. peripheral distinction.
My right toe next to my big toe started to swell way up, becoming red and inflamed. I
took large doses of ibuprofen which did not help. I went to see [Dr. Noclue] before the
big family reunion trip. He didn’t think it was gout or a uric acid problem because I
wasn’t hurting enough. He gave me a gout medication called colchicine and an antibiotic
named Duracef. I took 0.5 mg colchicine small tablets twice a day. Usually people take
more until they get diarrhea. I went on the trip and managed to do OK. The swelling in
my toe has gone down, but not all the way. I think it’s getting better. I don’t want to take
colchicine any more. I had a horrible electric surge yesterday. I have an appointment to
see [Dr. Noclue] about my toe.
I have an upcoming appointment to see [Dr. Wouldnotlisten]. I know this is a risk. I told
him how bad I have been. I will send him my case history I recently completed. I am not
optimistic. He doesn’t really understand my problems. He was the one who referred me
to that arrogant jerk, [Dr. Eshock]. He asked me over the phone why I don’t take more
clonidine and an antidepressant. I didn’t want to get into it over the phone. Apparently,
[Eshock] sent [Wouldnotlisten] his report on me, probably telling him I am suffering
from this or that disorder, obsessing over Prozac, and suffering from paranoid delusions.
This could be a big mistake. Who is [Wouldnotlisten] going to believe--his colleague
and buddy, [Dr. Eshock], or me? “I am being misdiagnosed by these psychiatrists...[Dr.
Eshock] didn’t listen to a word I said to him.” I asked [Dr. Pharmacology] about
Welbutrin (bupropion) and Tegretol. He told me Welbutrin is an amphetamine derivative
and an adrenergic stimulator, like Prozac. This is the “worst thing I could possibly do.”
My sympathetic is firing out of control from Prozac. Welbutrin also has double the
seizure rate of other antidepressants. “I can’t believe this type of medicine is being
practiced by psychiatrists.” Adding Welbutrin to clonidine makes no sense and the
“interaction could be devastating.” This is the same [Dr. Eshock] who wanted me to
undergo electroshock. “This is unbelievable...I feel like filing a complaint against this
guy with the Physicians Licensing Board.” So, I’m not sure why I’m going back to see
[Dr. Wouldnotlisten], since he recommended [Dr. Eshock]. I guess I am counting on
[Wouldnotlisten] reading and following my typewritten case history. Maybe he can
figure out the biochemical reactions and how Prozac and the other antidepressants have
caused my symptoms. However, I don’t expect this to happen. I think he is afraid of
being dragged into a lawsuit. Doctors all hate lawyers. Also, he is the doctor who
prescribed Periactin for me, and he should not have done that. I doubt if he will admit
that was wrong. [Dr. Pharmacology] knew immediately that was wrong because of the
inevitable anticholinergic reactions. Maybe if [Wouldnotlisten] listens to me he can help
me. If not, and he believes [Eshock], then he can’t be my doctor. He has to approach my
problems from my point of view or he can’t treat me.
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August 22, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
It has been not quite four weeks since my last entry. I saw [Dr. Wouldnotlisten], the
neurologist. All my concerns were “well-founded concerns.” It didn’t go as I had hoped,
but he wants to help me. He is still skeptical of Prozac being the cause. He did recognize
that “I must avoid all serotonin-affecting drugs.” [Dr. Pharmacology] has mentioned
serotonin, but I didn’t really understand about it. Apparently, all 11 drugs I have taken so
far affect serotonin. [Wouldnotlisten] said I had a “psychiatric chemical imbalance.” He
said my autonomic nervous system functions seemed “normal.” He seemed to back off
his previous statements to me. It is stating the obvious that my problems are caused by a
chemical imbalance. He wants to bring the internist, [Dr. Noclue], back in as part of my
team. [Noclue] was the doctor who gave me Xanax. However, personally I like him, so I
agreed.
BOOK INFORMATION
By the time I got to this tape (Prozac Tape 6), I realized I was going to be dictating tapes
for quite some time. In order to save money and get more dictation on each tape, I
switched the recording speed on my microcassette recorder to one-half speed (1.2)
instead of normal speed (2.4). This allowed me to record approximately 60 minutes per
side instead of 30 minutes. Thus, each Prozac tape from tapes 6 to 23 (the last tape)
contains about two hours total of recorded dictation, while tapes 1 to 5 each contains
about one hour total. Consequently, the “notes & quotes” from tapes 6 to 23 are
generally longer.
LOOKING BACK
I made my first trip to a very comprehensive, state-of-the-art medical library associated
with a major hospital in March of 1992. This turned out to be the first of approximately
60 visits over the next 15 years. I kept an exact count for many years, but I lost the exact
count at 53. As it became more and more apparent over the years that the medical
profession either would not or could not help me, I resolved to save my own life if at all
possible. Over the course of my research at the medical library, I literally read hundreds
and hundreds, maybe thousands, of medical journal articles and discussions from medical
textbooks, encyclopedias and other books. It was hard to understand a lot of them in the
beginning, but I became very proficient at separating the wheat from the chaff to find
what I was looking for in any particular article or book. I learned to understand
psychobabble, the language of psychiatry. I photocopied several hundred articles or
discussions and amassed quite a library of my own. I did so much of this I purchased
photocopy cards so I could get the discount rates. For 18 years, I have studied the
pharmacology and dangerous adverse effects of psychiatric drugs, and illicit drugs as
well. The reader of this book will be the beneficiary of my educational crusade. You
won’t have to do what I did.
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The electric surging episodes described in this tape were an unbelievable nightmare.
There are no words to adequately convey how terrible and debilitating they were. I now
know that these crushing episodes were all chemically induced by Prozac and the other
10 prescription drugs I was given from late 1988 to mid-1992, the date of this tape.
These drugs almost caused my death on several occasions, and made my life a living hell.
Looking back on the case history I personally typed on a typewriter, I was so naïve to
believe I could get the medical profession to listen to me. I had no idea how the psychopharmaceutical cartel operated, or the medical profession in general. I never had a
chance.

PROZAC TAPE 7
Side A--August 22, 1992 (continued from Prozac Tape 6, Side B) (58:43)
NOTES & QUOTES:
[Dr. Wouldnotlisten] wrote [Dr. Noclue] a letter. It talks about the current symptoms I
am complaining about. It leaves out many symptoms, and fails to mention my
depressions were caused by clonidine and Corgard. It mentions I tried cardiac drugs for
electric feelings. The reference to “occasional” PVCs is incorrect. The assumption that I
took Xanax for anxiety is wrong. I’ve never had anxiety attacks. It references [Dr.
Eshock], even though I told [Wouldnotlisten] I didn’t like [Eshock] and had no
confidence in him. It mentions [Eshock’s] diagnosis of an “atypical mood disorder.” In
my opinion, [Dr. Eshock] is a moron. [Wouldnotlisten] mentions in the letter that
[Eshock] wanted me to take Welbutrin and Tegretol, or undergo electroshock therapy.
[Dr. Pharmacology] told me Welbutrin would be devastating for me. It stimulates
adrenergic receptors and the sympathetic nervous system. “As far as electroshock
therapy is concerned, I can’t even believe that anybody would suggest that to me.” My
autonomic system is firing out of control. “This asshole wants to shoot electricity
through my brain and induce seizures.” I am already suffering from some form of
electric sensations. It is unbelievable that [Dr. Eshock] would suggest this. The fact that
[Wouldnotlisten] put [Eshock’s] diagnoses and treatment suggestions in the letter to
[Noclue] really concerns me. I think [Wouldnotlisten] probably believes [Eshock], not
me. They have professional rapport that may even be social.
I did implore [Wouldnotlisten] to please help me. I can’t work and I’m broke, I’m about
ready to lose my house, and I’m living off the charity of my family. I think that got to
him--he really does want to help me. At least he recognized all of the 11 drugs I have
been given have a serotonin component of some kind. Maybe, after three and one-half
years, “someone has finally stumbled upon the common denominator.” I had bad
reactions to all of these drugs. Prozac is the most powerful serotonin drug of all these-“it directly affects serotonin.” The serotonin theory helps explain all my bad reactions,
beginning with the first drug I was given, imipramine. Drugs affecting brain serotonin
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produce very serious, devastating adverse reactions in my brain. Imipramine is also
anticholinergic. Serotonin is one of the neurotransmitters. These drugs cause a chemical
imbalance in the CNS. This results in an autonomic imbalance. The serotonin
components of these drugs stimulate the sympathetic nervous system, while at the same
time the anticholinergic components suppress the parasympathetic nervous system. So,
right off the bat in December of 1988, when I was first given imipramine, these drugs
started to debilitate me. The imipramine/Prozac combination given to me by [Dr.
Almostkilledme] did in fact almost kill me. “That was the first red flag.” It is
unbelievable what has happened to me after that. I have told every doctor I’ve seen about
those initial reactions. The infamous [Dr. Ruinedmylife] had me take Nardil. I suffered
very bad adverse effects, and Nardil eventually plunged me into incredible, crushing
depressive episodes. [Dr. Pharmacology] described to me how MAO inhibitors like
Nardil can do this. Then, the fourth drug I was given was amitriptyline at the Pain Clinic.
The lowest possible dose produced violent, horrible reactions--twice. “These doctors did
not pay any attention to what I was telling them.” Like the previous drugs, amitriptyline
is serotonergic and anticholinergic. The predictable reactions were devastating. Right
after that I see [Dr. Ruinedmylife], and he puts me on Prozac--“the absolute worst drug
he could have had me take at that point in time.” It is the “most serotonergic drug known
to man.” “The result is these unbelievable, debilitating things that are happening to me.”
After these first five drugs, the next six drugs I was given were Xanax, clonidine, Inderal,
cyproheptadine (Periactin), Corgard and Minipress. Every one of these drugs has a
serotonin component to it. Xanax was a disaster. Clonidine helped suppress the
sympathetic flow and electric buzz, but ended up causing debilitating, crushing
depressive episodes. I didn’t realize this for months. Corgard exacerbated the depressive
episodes. I took clonidine for nine months and suffered somewhere between 15-20
devastating, terrible clonidine-induced depressions. “I would not wish these on
anybody.” They were chemically induced, and also caused abnormal feelings of anger
and frustration, and an intense electric sick feeling inside. “God knows what they’ve
done to me.” It is not possible that I will not suffer some bad long-term effects. I’m not
sure what Inderal did, except it didn’t help me. Cyproheptadine was devastating on two
occasions. Corgard was also absolutely devastating. Minipress (prazosin) also caused
crushing depressive episode after four capsules. All of these drugs have a serotonin
component. Many, if not all, also have an anticholinergic component. They “produce
devastating results” in me. Without an anticholinergic component, the adverse reactions
are probably not as immediate, but still inevitable. “Every drug I have been given since
1988 I should not have been given...I’m very upset about this.” All this clearly should
have been discovered early on by my doctors. “If [Dr. Ruinedmylife] had been halfcompetent, he would have seen these red flags waiving in front of his face.” He gave me
Prozac, the worst conceivable drug I could have taken.
I’m going back to the discussion about [Dr. Wouldnotlisten’s] letter to [Dr. Noclue].
[Wouldnotlisten] insisted I bring in a psychiatrist to be on the team. “You would have to
be in my shoes to understand what a nightmare this has been for me, what a living hell
for the past 21 months.” It is so unfair and unbelievable after the great comeback I’ve
made from chronic pain and alcohol and drug-abuse problems. “It is a miracle that I’m
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still alive, to tell you the truth.” I’m just too stubborn to give up. I’m not going to let
these assholes kill me. I told [Wouldnotlisten] I would agree to see [Dr. Friendoffriend],
the psychiatrist who was the most reasonable. I found out he had closed his practice. I
got hold of him, and he said he was leaving town and was very cold to me. I got some
other names from [Wouldnotlisten]. [Dr. Almostkilledme] was on his list. I couldn’t
believe it. He gave imipramine and Prozac to me at the same time. He is very lucky I
didn’t sue him. I have seen medical journal articles going back to 1987 cautioning
against using Prozac with tricyclic drugs like imipramine. This can increase the effects
by 400% and can be very dangerous. [Dr. Eshock] was also on [Dr. Wouldnotlisten’s]
list. Sometimes he just doesn’t seem to know what is going on. Another psychiatrist
named [Dr. Lastresort] was also on [Wouldnotlisten’s] list and [Friendoffriend’s] list.
[Dr. Pharmacology] checked up on him for me. I talked to [Dr. Lastresort] over the
phone. He seemed reasonable and perhaps open-minded. He claimed to be a
pharmacology expert. So, I set up an appointment to see him. I think I will keep the
appointment. He said I could see another psychiatrist he knew if I had an emergency.
I’m still having the same devastating symptoms I’ve described in detail. That is why I
am trying this team doctor approach. I must get help.
[Dr. Wouldnotlisten] called me up and said he had discussed my case with [Dr. Eshock],
and recommended that I try Tegretol. He mentioned a theory of a “calming effect on
neuronal firing.” He said nobody really knows how it works, and it is used to treat
epilepsy and mood disorders. He “assured me Tegretol did not have any serotoninaffecting component to it.” He also that it did not have anticholinergic effects that would
suppress the parasympathetic. In his words, “this may be the miracle drug I’ve been
looking for.” He told me to check with [Dr. Noclue]. I was to start with 100 mg/day and
titrate up every three or four days to 400-600 mg/day. [Noclue] told me Tegretol was
carbamazepine. He said possible white cell blood problems were rare. He mentioned
others, many of which I was already suffering from. I talked to [Dr. Pharmacology]. He
thought it was a rational, reasonable approach and I should try it. He said to watch out
for any rashes and a strange taste in my mouth.
I started taking Tegretol. I had a bad electric “crash” on the second day. I‘m not sure if
Tegretol has anything to do with it. Bloating of my abdomen area is now a huge
problem. It makes me so mad and bitter and resentful. “I cannot believe the medical
profession has done this to me.” It is “one screw-up after another.” I took 100 mg/day of
Tegretol for three days. I am now taking 200 mg/day. [Dr. Noclue] tells me it should
take a couple of weeks to notice anything. I’m not sure yet if Tegretol is exacerbating my
problems. I have the same symptoms as always. I am not optimistic. This is probably
another false hope. Probably no drug can make me recover. I might improve, but I will
never get back to normal. This is a “frightening prospect.” This means I’m done
working full time as a lawyer. If my doctors could be me, they would realize how absurd
the diagnoses I’ve received really are.
My current “team” of doctors includes a neurologist, [Wouldnotlisten], who makes stupid
statements and refers me to a psychiatrist, [Eshock], who could have killed me. But
[Wouldnotlisten] cares about me and at least has recognized the danger of serotonergic
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drugs. My team also includes an internist, [Noclue}, who didn’t believe me when I saw
him earlier and had me take Xanax because he thought I was suffering from anxiety or
panic attacks. So, if I pick the wrong psychiatrist for my team I could really be in big
trouble. The odds are my team will come up with a treatment that will contribute to my
destruction. The medical profession has allowed this to happen. It is a failure of our
medical system as a whole. One failure is doctors do not listen enough to their patients.
I’ve been telling every doctor I’ve seen for a year and a half. They are too arrogant. All I
get is lip service. “When it comes right down to it, they don’t know shit.” They try to
“pound square pegs into round holes.” They will make diagnoses fit even if they don’t
understand what is going on. This is a major fault of the medical profession. I should
know in a week or so about Tegretol.
Side B--August 22 & October 12, 1992 (60:32)
August 22, 1992 (continued from Side A)
Another major failure of the medical profession is doctors do no understand enough
about the pharmacology of drugs. If I had contacted [Dr. Pharmacology] back in late
1988, none of this shit would have happened to me. Doctors do not understand how
devastating antidepressant drugs can be to certain people--especially those with alcohol
and drug-abuse histories, particularly cocaine use. My system was already on the brink
of malfunctioning from illicit drugs. [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] ask me what I would suggest
he do. I suggested he should go to a medical library and find out everything he could
about Prozac. I suggested he look for common denominators with other drugs I was
given. I suggested he contact the FDA and submit my case history to medical journals. I
suggested he bring in a biochemist or other researcher to find out how these drugs caused
these reactions. I suggested he bring in a psychopharmacology expert. Basically, I
suggested he do everything possible to find out how these drugs have devastated me. His
response to me was “that’s because you’re a lawyer.” In other words, “what the hell do I
know?” I didn’t say anything, but that told me a lot. If I had told him and all my other
doctors that I had been poisoned by my enemies with some unknown toxic agent, I would
suppose the first things they would try to find out would be what it is, how it could cause
all these horrible symptoms to occur, and so on. “This is exactly what’s happened to me,
only the poison, it’s Prozac...Doctors have been brainwashed by the proponents of
Prozac, namely Eli Lilly Co...They don’t want to see it taken off the market. They don’t
want to admit that this drug can cause serious harm or damage to people.” This produces
“tunnel vision and close-mindedness in the medical profession.” “This is what has been
happening in my odyssey through the medical profession.” There is absolutely no
question in my mind that I am right about Prozac. “I would bet my life on it--I am
betting my life on it.” It is so clear. “These idiots, these close-minded, tunnel-visioned
doctors.”
When it comes to arrogance, lawyers are not even in the same league as doctors. Another
big problem in getting competent help is that I am a lawyer, and doctors are so fearful of
litigation. “[Dr. Pharmacology] told me I will never get a doctor to admit that Prozac did
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this to me.” They are afraid of getting dragged into litigation, and are also fearful of Lilly
suing them.
I need to make sure this psychiatrist [Dr. Lastresort] doesn’t give me the same crap as
[Dr. Eshock]. “I don’t understand how the medical profession can ever hope to treat me
correctly without first recognizing what’s caused all of these maladies to occur in me.” I
am concerned my team of doctors may destroy me. I need a team to believe Prozac did
this to me, after my system had already been severely compromised by previous
psychiatric drugs. There is absolutely no question that Prozac caused my PVCs, tinnitus
and eye problems. It is impossible these are coincidental. Also, there is absolutely no
question that Prozac caused my electric buzzing and terrible bloating. Unless and until I
can get doctors to recognize that Prozac and these other drugs I was given are the cause
of my debilitating symptoms, they will never be able to find out what to do for me.
That’s why I’m very apprehensive about my team of doctors. I just don’t believe they
will approach it this way. If this new psychiatrist [Dr. Lastresort] is like [Dr. Eshock],
then he is history. I can’t allow my team of doctors to “give me lip service, when they
really think I’m full of shit.” I’m a smart guy, and I will figure it out. I will fire them if I
have to. They will destroy me if I allow them to treat me that way. I now have a very
deep-seeded anger, resentment and bitterness toward the medical profession. I know I
have to deal with this. If [Dr. Lastresort] can’t handle this, he won’t be able to help me.
October 12, 1992
NOTES & QUOTES:
It has been about two months since my last tape entry. I have no good news. Seeing [Dr.
Wouldnotlisten] turned out to be a big mistake. He didn’t really listen to me. He
consulted with [Dr. Eshock], the “arrogant, close-minded, unethical asshole” I saw last
year. [Eshock] wanted me to take Welbutrin and Tegretol at the same time. He spent 15
minutes trying to talk me into electroshock if that didn’t work. I’m very upset with what
has happened. I know [Eshock] influenced [Wouldnotlisten] to recommend Tegretol to
me as a potential “miracle drug.” “I’m here to tell you that Tegretol may be the drug that
has finally destroyed me...The adverse, toxic effects of this drug have been absolutely
devastating.” On August 17, I started 100 mg/day for three days. I got this strange,
dizzy, electric sick feeling. [Dr. Noclue], the internist, prescribed it for me. I’m under
his direction. I even called up [Dr. Pharmacology], who thought it was reasonable. I
started with a very positive attitude because of the assurances I received. As directed, I
increased the dosage to 100 mg/twice a day. This precipitated a crushing, electric
depression with dizziness, fatigue, a spaced out feeling, ringing in my head, and electric
surges in my body. Many times I was forced to lie on my bed with a cold rag on my
forehead, saying, “God help me, give me the strength.” I was “sinking into the abyss.”
This is what was happening to me on Tegretol.
I like [Noclue] personally, but in regard to my situation “he is totally incompetent.” He
ignored what I told him about Prozac. I begged him to find out about Prozac. He
previously gave me Xanax. He refused to let me pick up my medical records to take to
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my appointment with [Dr. Wouldnotlisten]. Of course, when I saw [Wouldnotlisten], he
had not received the records. [Noclue] probably didn’t want me to see his records
because they contained bull-shit diagnoses like those from [Eshock] and
[Wouldnotlisten]. I called [Noclue] during the crushing Tegretol-induced depression,
which was similar to those induced by clonidine and Minipress. First, he wanted to
check me into a psychiatric hospital. I told him I had no intention of committing suicide.
Second, he wanted me to cut back on Tegretol and then increase it again. I told him he
did not understand what it was doing to me. He said we were running out of options. He
said lithium and electroshock were the next ones. I told him I had heard this from [Dr.
Eshock] nine or ten months ago. He asked me what I said to [Eshock]. I said I told him
that was out of the question, especially with my PVCs. [Noclue] said electroshock was
not “contraindicated” by my heart condition. I was too out of it to argue with him. He is
fired. All of my team doctors are fired. This includes [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] and the new
psychiatrist, [Dr. Lastresort]. [Dr. Noclue] told me that I needed to “give Tegretol a
chance to work.” “I have heard this bull shit so many times from these doctors.”
I am so desperate at this time. The options I’ve been given after this are lithium, valproic
acid and electroshock. I called [Wouldnotlisten]. He cares, but “he has royally screwed
up.” He talked me into continuing Tegretol at 100 mg/day until I saw [Dr. Lastresort]. I
reluctantly agreed. I wanted to believe in them--they are the professionals. But they
don’t have the faintest idea and are so arrogant. “They are all victims of an incredible,
insidious fraud that has been perpetrated by the psychiatric profession” regarding the use
of psychotropic drugs. I have another crushing, electric depression right before I see [Dr.
Lastresort]. My brain chemistry has been so altered--I’ve been poisoned. I may not ever
recover. I saw [Lastresort]. I had sent him my 32-page case history. He was somewhat
understanding. He drew some diagrams regarding Prozac. I had seen similar diagrams
by Dr. Peter Breggin, who I recently saw at a speaking engagement. Dr. Breggin is the
author of the book, Toxic Psychiatry, which is “right on the money.” SSRIs like Prozac
cause the brain to shut down serotonin production, and the neurotransmitters become
desensitized. This is probably why Prozac induces suicidality and violent, aggressive
acts when people first start taking it. Although somewhat sympathetic, [Lastresort] is a
psychiatrist who prescribes Prozac and other antidepressants.
These new breeds of bio-psychiatrists are, in my opinion, nothing more than drug dealers.
They are using powerful psychotropic drugs to perpetrate a fraud on people like me.
They maintain that chemical imbalances in the brain can be corrected with these drugs.
“It’s a lie.” I’ve found this out in the last couple of months through my research. I also
found out there is a national Prozac Survivors network all over the country, with 32
branches. There is absolutely no evidence that certain chemical imbalances cause
depression, or that they can be identified and corrected with these drugs. “That is
absolute bull shit.” Once psychiatrists get patients to start these drugs, they will never get
out of therapy. “There is a symbiotic relationship made in hell between the psychiatric
profession and the pharmaceutical companies.” Out of ego gratification and pure
capitalistic greed, the psychiatric profession has perpetrated this massive fraud, even on
the general medical profession. It is taught in all the medical schools. Psychiatrists are
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no longer psychotherapists. “They are nothing more than drug pushers--that’s all they
do.” They are dangerous.
People become depressed for a multitude of reasons. Depression can’t be treated like a
cancer or other illness. The human brain is the most complicated thing known to man.
Psychotropic drugs do not correct chemical imbalances in the brain. “That’s an absolute
lie.” They cause chemical imbalances. Psychiatrists just go from one drug to the next.
These drugs alter the human brain chemistry. Psychiatrists “use them like aspirin.” “I
think psychiatrists are unethical--what they’ve done in the medical profession is
unethical...I have no respect for psychiatrists whatsoever...They’re not doctors.” The
modern psychiatry is more like that of 100 years ago. Psychiatrists are pushing
electroshock because they make tons of money from it. This is so unethical and immoral,
and should be illegal. “This period in psychiatric treatment is going to go down as a very
dark period in the history of medicine.” No psychiatrist is ever going to admit to me that
Prozac is the cause of these horrible, nightmarish symptoms I now suffer from. “They
would be admitting they are prescribing dangerous drugs to their patients.” If these drugs
can cause life-threatening reactions, they might even be admitting potential criminal
liability. I am never going to get an objective, legitimate analysis from psychiatrists.
Each one is as bad as the last.
Rather than slowly improving over time, “I may continue to deteriorate and get worse.”
I’m 44 years old, broke and can’t work. “This whole experience has just ruined my life.”
I’m bitter and resentful, and I know this is a big problem for me. I’m trying to get help
for this from a psychologist I’ve seen twice by the name of [Dr. Tooyoung]. The paradox
is that part of this problem is a drug-induced anger. These drugs are “robbing me of my
personality, of who I am.” You would have to be in my shoes to understand.
Getting back to [Dr. Lastresort]--he wasn’t sure of his role in my team doctor approach. I
pinned him down regarding Tegretol. He was hesitant because of the other doctors
involved and fear of litigation. He finally said, “If I were you, I wouldn’t take it any
more.” I had already stopped the day before. Little did I know what was in store for me.
About five to seven days later, the following symptoms exploded inside me: debilitating
eye aches, forehead aches, ringing in my head, horrible electric sensations, etc. This
went on for days and days.
LOOKING BACK
It has been surprising to me to look back and actually listen to how much I had figured
out correctly and just how right I was in 1992 about Prozac and the other drugs I was
prescribed, what they did to me, and about psychiatrists and my other doctors. There is
no need to reiterate here what I dictated on this tape. I think I said it all quite clearly.
I would like to make some additional comments regarding Tegretol. This drug almost
killed me. Dr. Wouldnotlisten told me in no uncertain terms over the phone that Tegretol
was not serotonergic or anticholinergic. If he had told me otherwise, I would have
refused to try it. I subsequently discovered through my own research that Tegretol is
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highly serotonergic and anticholinergic. It is directly listed as a drug that can cause toxic
serotonin syndrome in a medical journal article I found later. It was identified in a
substantial amount of medical literature at the medical library as an anticholinergic drug.
I remember the day at the medical library I found out all this information. I got so angry
and upset I had to go outside and walk around for a little while. Dr. Wouldnotlisten and
Dr. Eshock had conspired to have me take a drug that would produce inevitable acute
toxic reactions in me. They exhibited maximum AI. They were guilty of malpractice.
Unfortunately for me, I relied on Dr. Pharmacology as my safety net to prevent this very
thing from happening to me. He said Tegretol was a reasonable drug to try. I called him
on the phone and asked him directly if Tegretol had anticholinergic action, and he said it
did not. He was dead wrong. I know I remember this correctly because I have the
contemporaneous notes I wrote down as I was talking to him in 1992. He was a very nice
guy who tried to help me a lot, but he really blew it on this one. When I found out the
true pharmacology of Tegretol through my own research, I realized I could never again
rely on anyone’s statements or opinions about drugs. I knew I had to rely on myself.
I was certainly right in 1992 when I said I would probably never again be able to work
full time as a lawyer. That prophecy turned out to be absolutely correct. A good lawyer
friend of mine brought me in to help him part time on a number of cases for several
years. I was grateful for his friendship and loyalty. It was not charity work, as I was very
accomplished at legal research and writing court briefs. Before Prozac, I could literally
put together and dictate a 50-page brief to an appellate court without using an outline. I
could envision everything in my mind--even the pages of the law books from which I was
extracting direct citations. After Prozac, I could no longer do this. My mind seemed like
it was short-circuited. It was extremely difficult to do that which I had been so proficient
at doing. I desperately attempted to continue doing this until 1997, when I just couldn’t
do it any more.
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3. SELF-RELIANCE: MY QUEST FOR HELP AND ANSWERS

PROZAC TAPE 8
Side A--October 12, 1992 (continued from Prozac Tape 7, Side B) (57:42)
NOTES & QUOTES:
The toxic effects of Tegretol have been devastating. For over a month now I have been
suffering crushing depressions, severe eye problems (blurred vision, aching, etc.), and
debilitating electric surges. I can’t focus my mind and it is physically hard to write.
“God help me.” I have trouble sleeping. I wake up with electric surges running through
me. I have decided I can’t take any more drugs. My doctors have destroyed me. All 11
or 12 of the drugs I have been given have been toxic to me. “I may never recover.” It is
indeed a “tragic irony” that these prescription drugs have done this to me. What has
happened to me is unethical and immoral.
I am tracking down the local Prozac Survivors Support Group (PSSG). I got the leader’s
name from a television broadcast I saw. I also contacted a psychiatric hospital mentioned
in the broadcast. I found an article exposing the dangers of Prozac in a recent issue of a
magazine. I got a copy of a book entitled The Prozac Pandora, by Ann Blake Tracy.
She may have more information about Prozac than anyone I know. I also read Dr. Peter
Breggin’s book, Toxic Psychiatry. He also has founded a nonprofit organization for the
study of psychiatry and psychology. He talks at length about the conspiracy between the
psychiatric profession and the big pharmaceutical companies. The drug companies “hand
out perks like Percodan.” In 1991, the FDA held a hearing regarding Prozac and
suicidality. A parade of victims, including the wife of deceased pop singer Dell Shannon,
appeared before the FDA committee and told it how their loved ones had committed
suicide on Prozac. I watched a video of this hearing. The hearing was a complete sham.
After all the testimonials from the deceased victims’ family members, the panel of
psychiatrists stated there was “no credible evidence” against Prozac. They didn’t even
take the matter under advisement. Dr. Breggin points out that five out of the eight
psychiatrists had financial interests with drug companies. The FDA’s response to this
conflict of interest was to give them all blanket immunity. This is “capitalistic greed
gone mad.” The hearing was a farce and a hoax. It reiterated the lies perpetrated by Eli
Lilly Co. I think the people responsible for Prozac are criminals and should be in prison.
Prozac is a toxic, addictive stimulant drug. It is the “perfect drug” for Lilly and
psychiatrists. The long-term effects of Prozac will be found to be devastating for many
people. The big question is, “How long can it be covered up?” Victims like me are
expendable to Lilly. I saw Dr. Breggin speak recently at a national PSSG meeting.
There is an “unholy alliance” between the drug companies and psychiatrists. Prescribing
psychiatric drugs sets psychiatrists apart from psychologists, social workers, etc. These
are the new bio-psychiatrists that dominate the profession now. There is huge money
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involved in all this. “This is a dark period in medical history.” These psychiatric drugs
create, not cure, chemical imbalances.
I’ve seen [Dr. Tooyoung], the psychologist, twice. He is not helping at all. He is way
too young. He works with psychiatrists at a psychiatric hospital. He is too close to
psychiatrists and just doesn’t know enough. I need a program to help me withstand the
devastation from these drugs, and to help with my resentment and frustration over what
has happened to me.
Side B--December 31, 1992 (60:54)
NOTES & QUOTES:
It has been about two and one-half months since my last entry on tape. I am certainly not
obsessed with the tapes. Today, December 31, is fitting for a year-end review. My visit
to the psychologist, [Dr. Tooyoung], turned out to be a fiasco, as I suspected it might. He
had not read one word of my case history, even after two previous visits. He could not
comprehend my anger and frustration toward the psychiatrists who had ruined my life.
He actually suggested that I consider taking Thorazine, an antipsychotic drug. I should
have fired him on the spot and left his office. He tried to hypnotize me, which was
absolutely futile--I had electric surges running through me. I think they are indicative of
a “complete overload” of my autonomic system. His so-called attempt at hypnosis was
nothing more than a repeat of the relaxation techniques I learned at the Pain Clinic. He is
just a young kid with no clue as to how to help me. I think I may have “freaked him out”
when I said I wished [Dr. Ruinedmylife] were dead for what he had done to me. I didn’t
really mean it, but [Tooyoung] could not understand what I was trying to say.
All my symptoms have gotten worse since my last entry on October 12. I don’t know
how I managed to get through Christmas with the family. My mother was determined to
find someone who could help me. She called up a psychologist specializing in “cognitive
therapy,” [Dr. Sigmundlite]. I agreed to see him, although I was very skeptical. Sure
enough, he had already diagnosed me with an Oedipus complex since my mother had
called him. I was afraid of this. It was like talking to a Sigmund Freud impersonator. He
didn’t care about my case history at all. He tried to tell me all my anger was really
directed at my mother and my siblings. I think he even threw in my father as well. He
told me my problems had become “delicious” to me. He didn’t know anything about
drugs. He had never heard of Nardil. I left his office thinking he was an incompetent
moron. I called him days later to tell him he couldn’t help me, and he agreed. My
mother meant well, but I can’t let her call up any more people on my behalf.
I have a good idea why people commit suicide and homicide on Prozac. I believe I have
first-hand experience of the toxic effects that cause people to commit these acts. I
understand the horror stories from the victims and their families at the 1991 FDA
committee hearing. I am suffering from drug-induced episodes of anger and crushing
depression. These are not “normal” depressions--they are clearly different. They are
induced by Prozac and the other drugs I have been given. I get physically ill--my chest
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hurts, I get a gripping feeling around my heart, electric sensations course through me, and
my head sometimes feels like it is going to explode. “I cannot live like this.” I finally
called another psychologist out of desperation a few weeks ago. He wouldn’t see me-said he was too booked up. It was more likely because he worked with [Dr.
Almostkilledme], the first psychiatrist I saw who actually did almost kill me. [Dr.
Almostkilledme] was reckless. He should be sued if I die. He should not have given me
Prozac and the tricyclic imipramine in combination. He devastated me.
My problems are not psychological. They are physiological and caused by the drugs I
have been given. This has been going on for over two years now, and I am not getting
better. “My doctors have destroyed my life and almost killed me.” I would be out on the
street if not for the financial charity from my family. I can’t work a regular job. I have
just about lost everything. The only way I cope with this is to “turn it over” to my higher
power.
I must reiterate the debilitating effects I have experienced from Tegretol. I won’t forgive
[Dr. Wouldnotlisten] and [Dr. Eshock]. I recently had problems with local anesthetics
used for some dental work. I had to see my dentist seven times over a two-month period.
He gave me carbocaine injections on six different occasions. They really bothered me.
They seemed to exacerbate the electric buzz sensations. I tried ginkgo biloba four weeks
ago out of desperation. I read an article saying it had a calming effect and helped
tinnitus. It is also reputed to help mental acuity. It plunged me into an immediate
crushing depression--like the ones induced by clonidine, Corgard, Minipress and
Tegretol. I tapered off and have now stopped.
LOOKING BACK
Ann Blake Tracy’s first book about Prozac, The Prozac Pandora, was published in 1991
and was more like a 75-page pamphlet. She subsequently authored Prozac: Panacea or
Pandora?, a comprehensive 400+-page book first published in 1994 that discussed the
dangers of Prozac and other SSRIs. According to the website below, she later received a
Ph.D. in health sciences with an emphasis on psychology. She has testified before the
FDA and congressional subcommittee members regarding Prozac. She has been an
expert witness in Prozac-related court cases. She has been involved in numerous media
interviews over the years. She founded the “International Coalition for Drug
Awareness,” which currently has a website at www.drugawareness.org. This website
contains a great deal of information about Prozac, other SSRIs and new-generation
antidepressants, and psychiatric drugs in general.
Dr. Peter Breggin is a well-known and extremely knowledgeable psychiatrist. He has a
website at www.breggin.com, which states he has been publishing medical journal
articles and medical books on clinical psychopharmacology since 1964. In 1972, he
founded “The International Center for the Study of Psychiatry and Psychology,” a
nonprofit educational organization. He has authored dozens of scientific articles and
more than 20 professional books. He has testified as an expert witness in many civil and
criminal trials regarding Prozac and other psychiatric drugs. He has participated in a
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great number of media interviews. I have seen him on national television. I have a
personally-autographed copy of his 1991 book, Toxic Psychiatry, which I bought at a
speaking engagement of his I attended in 1992. That book really helped me understand
what Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed had done to me. I then read
two of his subsequent books, which were also very informative: Talking Back to Prozac,
published in 1994; and Brain Disabling Treatments in Psychiatry, published in 1997.
The reader can learn a great deal from Dr. Breggin’s books and articles, and his website.
I must explain further about my appointment with Dr. Sigmundlite, the elderly Sigmund
Freud impersonator psychologist. That was truly a strange experience--almost a bizarre
experience. He had a thick, Germanic accent. It was like I was in a surreal movie scene
of some kind when he started talking to me and asking me questions. I wanted to ask him
about Prozac and the other drugs that had devastated me. However, he didn’t know
anything about these drugs, nor did he care about them at all. He had already pegged me
as a “momma’s boy,” since my mother had made the appointment in her well-intentioned
but ill-advised attempt to find some competent help for me. When he actually said that
my problems had become “delicious” to me, I about fell off my chair. I remember
thinking that this man is going senile and may be delusional. He continued to tell me my
problems were the result of my anger at my mother, father and siblings. What a moron
he was. If only he knew what a wonderful, loving, totally functional family I came from.
If you looked up the definition of a dysfunctional family in a textbook, my family would
be discussed to illustrate the complete opposite. My parents and I had a good laugh when
I told them about my diagnosis from Dr. Sigmundlite. My mother promised never again
to set up another appointment for me.
My appointments with the young kid psychologist, Dr. Tooyoung, turned out to be very
frustrating and pointless. I saw him primarily to help me with my resentment and
bitterness toward the doctors who had ruined my life. He didn’t get it at all. He
suggested I should consider an even more toxic drug, the antipsychotic Thorazine
(chlorpromazine). Thorazine causes even more profound extrapyramidal side-effects
than Prozac. Like Periactin (cyproheptadine), which caused immediate toxic reactions in
me, Thorazine is a powerful anticholinergic drug with a similar serotonin-affecting
component. Thorazine would have devastated and debilitated me--possibly caused my
death. I suppose that was my punishment for making a statement to the effect that I
wished Dr. Ruinedmylife was dead for what he did to me. I was not really serious--I was
venting my pent-up anger and frustration. Dr. Tooyoung was so young and
inexperienced he didn’t know what the hell was really going on. I should have fired him
immediately after he suggested I consider taking Thorazine. I think I was basically too
nice a guy to do that. Although I said it to myself on numerous occasions, I never
actually told any of my doctors to their face that they were fired. Most doctors believe
they are incapable of being fired. Looking back, I wish I had done just that.
My adverse reactions to carbocaine were virtually inevitable. It directly affects the CNS
and its most common manifestation of an adverse reaction is depression. Restlessness,
anxiety, dizziness, tinnitus, blurred vision and tremors may also occur. I was already
suffering from all of these symptoms before the carbocaine, so it is no small wonder these
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symptoms were exacerbated. Like most (if not all) anesthetics, I believe carbocaine has
anticholinergic properties. It may have a serotonin component of some kind as well.
Ginkgo biloba exacerbated my symptoms and plunged me into a crushing depression.
Dr. Pharmacology later informed me that ginkgo has profound anticholinergic properties.
It, too, may also have a serotonin component of some kind. My history has proven that
anticholinergic toxicity can cause depression in me, in addition to other bad reactions.
So, looking back it is clear that my use of ginkgo was a big mistake. A toxic reaction
was inevitable.

PROZAC TAPE 9
Side A--December 31, 1992 & January 14, 1993 (61:12)
December 31, 1992 (continued from Prozac Tape 8, Side B)
NOTES & QUOTES:
My symptoms have been steadily worsening for two years. I sometimes get dysphoric
and “space out” while attending basketball games. My mind seems “short circuited”--I
have difficulty reading. My eye symptoms are terrible. I have to put cold rags on my
eyes every night. I have to carry preservative-free eye drops with me all the time. All of
these symptoms have been caused by Prozac. All of my doctors have ignored me,
including [Dr. Wouldnotlisten]. He is incompetent and close-minded about my case. He
thinks Prozac is a “useful tool.” He has refused to try to find out how Prozac has caused
all these symptoms. He “mocked me” when I implored him to do this. He said, “That’s
because you are a lawyer.” He went behind my back to [Dr. Eshock]. He really blew it.
He demonstrated a complete lack of objectivity, had tunnel vision and was closedminded. “Regrettably, [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] was negligent.” I saw him three times.
After I saw [Eshock], he backed off totally from his original assessments. He obviously
accepted [Eshock’s] bull shit. In a sense, [Wouldnotlisten] is “a victim of his own
training.” He probably prescribes Prozac, and will not admit that it is dangerous. To do
so would be to indict himself.
I continue to suffer from surges of electric-like buzzing in my chest. I feel a tightness in
my chest and around my heart. My PVCs are worse. I have episodes of uncontrollable
yawning. I have muscle stiffness and feel fatigued all the time. I am bloated and
generally feel sick. This is all from Prozac. “There is not the slightest doubt in my
mind.” It is a “cruel irony” to endure after my comeback from alcohol and drug abuse,
cigarettes and chronic pain. I have almost seven years of sobriety. “I want to live.” I am
now trying mind/body healing techniques. “It is not possible to feel this bad and exist.”
People don’t realize how ill I am. I don’t know if anything can help me. I’ve got to keep
trying. [Dr. Pharmacology] can’t find anybody. He told me he has talked to 30 doctors.
I got a referral to someone supposedly knowledgeable about psychopharmacology--
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maybe he can help. It is appalling to think I may have to take more drugs to get better.
But I may have no choice.
January 14, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
Things are no better. The referral was to a clinical psychologist, [Dr. Duped]. I called
him on the phone. He gave me the same bull shit regarding my childhood and accused
me of some kind of denial. He was interested in the head traumas I have suffered over
the years. He said Prozac couldn’t have caused my problems. He asserted it has no
lasting effects after six months. He referred me to a doctor at a big hospital. I called him
and it turned out he treats patients with traumatic brain injuries. He thought electroshock
was a viable option. He was not for me. He was a nice guy but full of shit. He referred
me to another psychologist. So far, I’ve seen three psychologists and talked to three
others on the phone. They have all been duped by the psychiatric profession and the drug
companies. It is so frustrating, because I know all this makes me look crazy. “The
incompetence, arrogance and ignorance of these people” is unbelievable. My being a
lawyer is a bane to doctors. They are too fearful of litigation. I may need to lie in the
future. These doctors are “cowards and chicken shits.” I can’t get any help from the
medical profession. “It is the God-damnedest thing I have ever seen.” Pursuing
psychological help is useless. I must get some competent help from the medical
profession, and find out how all my symptoms have been caused by Prozac. Out of sheer
desperation, I started clonidine again last week. The electric buzz, etc. is killing me. If it
weren’t for my family, I may have committed suicide by now. But that would not be fair
to them. I can’t do it. “I don’t have the right.”
Side B--January 14, 1993 (continued from Side A) (20:38--defective recording)
“It is a miracle I am still alive.” No one can question my will to survive. An average
person could not deal with this. I have dealt with it for two years. Doctors will not listen
to me. Their arrogance is incredible. I know way more than they do about my problems.
“It is the most frustrating thing that has ever happened to me.” I desperately need help,
but I won’t see any of my previous doctors again. I will either get competent help or
probably die. I may have to take more drugs, but I don’t know of any that won’t cause
toxic reactions in me. I am suffering crushing depressions caused by all the drugs I’ve
been given. Tegretol triggered the current ones. They have been happening for four
months and are worse than ever. I am willing to try clonidine again--“what have I got to
lose.” My sinuses swell shut and are affected somehow by these toxic drug reactions. I
must find competent help, but I don’t how I can financially do it. It will be very hard.
There must be some doctors somewhere who can understand what these drugs have done
to me.
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BOOK INFORMATION
I finally discovered on Side B that the volume level of the recording of Prozac Tape 9
was way too low. I tried to increase it, but something was not right with the tape.
Consequently, I quit recording on Side B after about 20 minutes. More than 10 years
later, I was able to adjust the line-in volume of my computer high enough to record Tape
9 as an MP3 file on my hard drive.
LOOKING BACK
I stuck with Dr. Wouldnotlisten for a long time--way too long, as it turned out. To his
credit, he really did try to help me. I gave him every opportunity to get on the right
course, but he just would not listen to me. I considered his consultations with and
reliance on Dr. Eshock to be a betrayal. He knew I thought Eshock exhibited maximum
AI. This betrayal resulted in his adamant recommendation that I take Tegretol, which
almost killed me. Like all my other doctors, he practiced in a medical profession plastic
bubble, oblivious to any information that was not the prevailing view inside that bubble.
I have since learned that this problem has been pervasive throughout the history of
medicine. Once an erroneous theory has been embraced by the powers that be, it can take
decades to get rid of it.
At this time, nobody understood the gravity of my situation or the depth of my misery-not my family, not my friends, not even my girlfriend; and certainly not anyone in the
medical profession. I would summon up courage and fortitude to put on a facade that
things were not as bad as they really were. People knew I was not well, but they really
had no idea how debilitated and miserable I truly was. When I started to suffer from the
drug-induced episodic crushing depressions, I did entertain the idea of death as the only
avenue of escape and relief. I would go to bed at night on many occasions thinking that
if I did not wake up that would be all right. However, I never did anything but fantasize
about death. I always knew deep inside that my death would hurt my family beyond
measure, and that I did not have the right to do that to them.
The clinical psychologist, Dr. Duped, illustrated the magnitude and pervasiveness of the
fraud perpetrated on the entire health care system by the pharmaceutical industry and
psychiatric profession--the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel. He had been completely duped
and brainwashed into believing that Prozac could not possibly have any lasting adverse
effects on its victims. He even went so far as to assert a maximum six-month time limit
on any adverse symptoms after a patient stopped using Prozac. He was such a moron.

PROZAC TAPE 10
Side A--August 22, 1993 (61:18)
NOTES & QUOTES:
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Since my last entry in January, I have made some other tapes. I will discuss these later.
It has been about one year since I was devastated by Tegretol, and I suffer from all the
same continuing symptoms. The cruel irony continues. “I am much more strung out now
on psychiatric drugs than I ever was on illicit drugs.” The clonidine I took in January did
not alleviate the electric buzz. It just triggered a crushing depression. I can’t really
describe the insidious nature of what is happening to me. I decided I needed a shorter,
updated written case history. I re-wrote the ending of the first version and removed my
own observations that probably offended doctors, even though my doctors have been
“ignorant fools.” I generally toned it down and deleted some things. Prozac has by far
the most FDA adverse incident reports in the history of the FDA, but has only been on
the market for about five years. Prozac Survivors Support Groups are all over the
country. There are over 100 lawsuits against Eli Lilly. My new case history is 21 pages.
The incompetence of the psychologists I have contacted is incredible. “I am shocked by
their ignorance.” They only regurgitate what they have learned from psychiatrists-“fraud and lies.” Psychiatric drugs do not correct chemical imbalances, they create them.
Psychiatry is unethical and immoral. These drugs can cause severe long-term or
permanent devastating adverse effects. This is a “black period” in psychiatry and
medicine.
I got another referral to contact a doctor who supposedly could offer me some help. I
called him and found out he was a Freudian psychiatrist. I decided he would be useless.
I am totally disillusioned with the medical profession. [Dr. Tooyoung], the psychologist,
couldn’t understand my feelings of anger and resentment against doctors. I should have
fired him on the spot for suggesting Thorazine. He is the “token psychologist” at a
psychiatric hospital. He works with [Dr. Eshock], the preeminent “shock doctor” around
here. Electroshock is unethical and immoral, and should be criminal. It is barbaric
torture. It is unbelievable it could re-emerge as a psychiatric treatment. [Dr. Tooyoung]
billed me too much--he actually instructed his secretary to bill me an additional $50.
This was directly contrary to my health insurance company’s rules governing eligible
providers.
I have been in touch with [Dr. Pharmacology]. He has some natural, homeopathic agents
I can try: Rexall Complex-2000 (plant extracts) and something called Protect-Ol. I tried
them for about one month in February. Not only were they no help, they made me worse.
I started going to the medical library to do Medline computer searches. I needed more
information to help convince a doctor to help me. I wanted answers why Tegretol almost
killed me. I checked the PDR and USPDI, and found out it is a tricyclic derivative and,
like imipramine and amitriptyline, it is anticholinergic. It clearly stated that Tegretol
should not be given to people who have had bad reactions to tricyclics. I couldn’t believe
it. I was so upset I had to walk out of the library to cool off. Everything I had written in
my case history was right on the money. A common denominator of a number of the
drugs that devastated me is anticholinergic toxicity. [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] told me
Tegretol was “the miracle drug I was looking for.” All my doctors screwed up. I even
called [Dr. Pharmacology], and he told me Tegretol did not have anticholinergic action.
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Everybody failed me, even my own “safety net,” [Dr. Pharmacology]. He is a great guy,
but he was mistaken in this instance. My toxic reactions from Tegretol were inevitable.
[Dr. Wouldnotlisten] and [Dr. Noclue] talked me into taking it again after my initial
devastating reaction. At their direction, I took it for another 10 days or so. That
absolutely destroyed me. “I am shocked by [Dr. Wouldnotlisten’s] incompetence.” He
ignored everything I told him. He deserves to be sued. I really dislike him now. The
same goes for [Dr. Eshock]. Apparently they diagnosed me with manic depression and
delusions. They did not tell me that. They treated me like I was stupid or a fool.
Side B--August 22, 1993 (continued from Side A) (60:34)
Doctors have been brainwashed and duped regarding psychiatric drugs. It was clearly
evident I suffered toxic anticholinergic reactions. At the medical library, I read about
anticholinergic syndrome in a book on poisoning published in 1986. This is not a new,
unknown syndrome. The medical profession has known about it for many years. It is
unbelievable that doctors would give me these drugs for four years. The psychiatric
profession has perpetrated a massive fraud. I have now been to the medical library seven
times. I have researched all the drugs I have used and photocopied almost everything I
found. I then went through it all and made a 20-page outline. I wanted to have it for an
upcoming meeting with [Dr. Pharmacology]. I have been devastated by over 300
separate episodes--hundreds and hundreds of times with certain symptoms. I think all
drugs I have used (prescription, illicit and OTC) are sympathomimetic or anticholinergic,
or both.
I met with [Dr. Pharmacology] in April. He told me he had heard “electric surge”
complaints like mine hundreds of times when he was involved in a big-city drug abuse
treatment program. We went over my case history and all my research. It was about a
three-hour meeting. I taped it on both cassette and microcassette tapes. We discussed
every drug or agent I have ever taken. He said I was probably suffering from “Post-Drug
Impairment Syndrome” in December of 1988 when I first took imipramine. My system
was already compromised. I had toxic anticholinergic reactions to all the antidepressants
I was given. I believe my “doctors were imbeciles.” There were red flags everywhere. I
call my condition “chronic anticholinergic Prozac syndrome.” Prozac absolutely
devastated me. If I had not taken it, I could have still made a complete recovery. [Dr.
Ruinedmylife] was an incompetent fool. He should be sued. He is dangerous and should
not be practicing psychiatry. After Prozac, I was given Xanax, which has profound
anticholinergic action. Next I was given anticholinergic eye drops. Then I was given
cyproheptadine, also profoundly anticholinergic. [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] denied it. He
should be called Dr. CYA (Cover Your Ass). Then I was given Tegretol. Toxic
anticholinergic syndrome reactions cause crushing depressions. [Dr. Pharmacology] told
me about “serotonin down regulation” from serotonergic drugs. This can result in
chronic depression.
I believe the psychiatric drugs I was given actually cause depression and other emotional
responses. Doctors will never know what I know. “They could read a hundred books or
treat a thousand patients, or ten thousand patients.” I have come to loathe psychiatrists.
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“They are lower than crack dealers at junior high schools.” I vow to expose them. They
are “brain butchers” and “drug dealers.” The psycho-pharmaceutical cartel is out of
control. It is so powerful and there is so much money at stake. The forces at work are
incredible.
LOOKING BACK
I would like to reiterate that Dr. Pharmacology was a very nice guy and a good man. He
went above and beyond in trying to help me out. When we had the three-hour meeting, I
had already forgiven him for the erroneous information he gave me over the phone
regarding Tegretol not being anticholinergic. I think he just made a mistake on the spur
of the moment without having an opportunity to look it up or really think about it. I
never mentioned this particular incident to him.
Dr. Pharmacology’s knowledge of Post-Drug Impairment Syndrome (PDIS) was
interesting and very informative. He and his colleagues at the big-city drug treatment
program had observed what was later named PDIS in former abusers of alcohol and
drugs. Some time after our meeting, I researched PDIS at the medical library and found
literature by the foremost authority on this subject, a Dr. Forest S. Tennant, Jr. He
explained that PDIS can be chronic or even permanent, and is caused by damage to
neurotransmitters. This results in an imbalance of the chemical equilibrium of the brain.
After listening to my history at our meeting, Dr. Pharmacology believed I was probably
suffering from a form of PDIS before I was prescribed any psychiatric drugs. In looking
back on PDIS and my history after all these years, I now believe the major components of
PDIS are actually various degrees of serotonin syndrome and anticholinergic syndrome.
Dr. Pharmacology’s observation at our meeting that my neurological functions were
already compromised when my doctors started prescribing me antidepressants was right
on the money. My subsequent research into serotonin syndrome and anticholinergic
syndrome confirmed that these toxic syndromes do compromise one’s neurological
functions and render one more susceptible to even more intense such reactions from
future use of serotonergic and/or anticholinergic drugs. I believe this is exactly what
happened to me. Alcohol has serotonergic properties because it interferes with the
metabolism of serotonin, and all the illicit drugs I used are profoundly serotonergic
and/or anticholinergic. I tried repeatedly to tell every doctor I saw what Prozac and the
other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed were doing to me, but they refused to listen. The
human brain does not distinguish between licit and illicit drugs, or between virtually
identical pharmacological actions and reactions caused by them. This is why psychiatric
drugs are so dangerous. They are the brothers and sisters of illicit drugs like cocaine,
LSD, Ecstasy, amphetamines and even marijuana. I call this relationship the “toxic
serotonin continuum.” This will be discussed in more detail later in this book.
Looking back at this tape entry, in August of 1993 I had not yet obtained the medical
literature on the actual condition named “serotonin syndrome.” It was some time in 1994
before I zeroed in on this at the medical library and found the first of many medical
journal articles over the next several years. Thus, I probably attributed too much
causation of my condition to anticholinergic syndrome and not enough to serotonin
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syndrome, although there is no question both were culprits in my toxic reactions to the
drugs I was prescribed. Also, I did not know at that time that Tegretol, in addition to its
anticholinergic properties, has potent serotonergic action. In fact, Tegretol was named
and directly implicated as a drug capable of causing serotonin syndrome in a 1995
medical journal article I discovered a few years later at the medical library. This fact
further confirmed the incompetence and negligence of Drs. Wouldnotlisten, Noclue and
Eshock. Dr. Wouldnotlisten actually sent a letter to Dr. Noclue, in which he stated that I
should avoid all serotonin-affecting antidepressants and use Tegretol instead. These
doctors ignored what I told them about my horrible reactions to anticholinergic drugs,
and then prescribed Tegretol, a profoundly serotonergic drug which contradicted their
own advice. They were absolutely wrong on both counts, and I suffered devastating
consequences. Furthermore, none of these doctors ever told me that Tegretol had an
FDA “black-box” warning indicating that there was a risk 5-8 times greater than the
general population for developing aplastic anemia and agranulocytosis, potentially fatal
bone-marrow and blood-cell failures. Also, the warning recommends complete
pretreatment blood counts and periodic monitoring during therapy. None of this was ever
done by any of my doctors. This is further evidence of medical malpractice on their part.
My original designation of my condition as “chronic anticholinergic Prozac syndrome”
was fairly accurate. A few years later, I started calling it “Prozac-induced chronic
serotonin syndrome,” or “Prozac-induced chronic serotonin toxicity.” I did this to
emphasize in my subsequent postings on the Internet that Prozac, other SSRIs, and
serotonergic drugs in general were primarily responsible for my debilitating condition. I
will discuss these Internet postings later in this book.
I have never forgotten my vow to expose psychiatrists as “brain butchers” and “drug
dealers.” I am trying to make good on that vow with this book.

PROZAC TAPE 11
Side A--August23, 1993 (61:18)
NOTES & QUOTES:
I saw another internist in March, [Dr. Mindbody], who supposedly specialized in
mind/body healing techniques. I have already been trying these for quite some time.
Relaxation and meditation don’t work because my sympathetic system is in chronic
overdrive. Prozac and the other drugs I have been given have rendered this approach
ineffective. My brain has been chemically disrupted. I saw [Mindbody] three times. He
was a nice guy and thought Dr. Breggin’s book, Toxic Psychiatry, was an insightful book.
I tried hypnosis to no avail. I simply cannot be hypnotized. I tried relaxation and
meditation to no avail--the electric sensations and my eye problems interfere too much.
Bio-feedback won’t work for the same reasons. It became apparent [Dr. Mindbody]
could not help me.
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I am very resentful and bitter. A significant reason is because I divulged my illicit drug
history to all my doctors so they would not give me harmful drugs. They were
incompetent and ignorant fools. My medical history probably now makes me appear to
be crazy. It is shocking how this could happen. My medical records will reflect all this.
This could come back to haunt me.
While researching anticholinergic syndrome at the medical library, I found a lot of
literature discussing Antilirium (physostigmine) as an antidote. I learned about the
classes of cholinergic agonists and anticholinesterases. Antilirium has been given orally
to Alzheimer’s patients in clinical trials. I believe I may be suffering from chronic
anticholinergic syndrome of some kind. The medical profession knows nothing about it.
Antilirium is injected as an antidote for acute toxic anticholinergic syndrome. There is a
risk of a “cholinergic crisis.” It is probably safe in oral form based on the clinical trials
for Alzheimer’s. I inquired around regarding obtaining it. I talked to [Dr.
Pharmacology], and he agreed that oral use sounded reasonable.
[Dr. Pharmacology] suggested Vitamin B12 injections. I tried the standard shots twice
with no help whatsoever. In fact, they probably aggravated my symptoms. My eyes
were really hurting. I tried Pilocarpine eye drops, which are cholinergic and used to treat
glaucoma. They stung way too much and didn’t work at all. “There are not enough eye
drops in the world” to treat me. The underlying causes must be addressed--Prozac and
the other drugs I was prescribed.
Tegretol absolutely destroyed me. I still might have had a chance but for Tegretol.
Somehow I am going to expose and get back at those responsible for ruining my life. I
am much worse than I was a year ago. My condition is all drug-induced. I have been
unable to work full time for about three years. I have lost everything. I can’t even look
for a job because I am too ill. These drugs have changed me. It is so unfair. I made such
a great comeback, then “these assholes destroyed me with those f---ing drugs.” This is a
“continuing nightmare.” I am not living, “I’m just surviving day to day.” I’m too
stubborn to admit I am a “walking corpse.” God knows what these drugs have done to
my brain. “I’m just trying to stay alive.”
Side B--August 23 & 30, 1993 (60:16)
August 23, 1993 (continued from Side A)
I should never have been given any of these drugs. I have suffered serious brain and
autonomic dysfunction. These drugs have ruined my life. “They may have sealed my
fate.” I feel totally abandoned by the medical profession. I am in the “Bizarro world of
medicine.” Everything is backwards. Doctors poison patients and patients have to cure
themselves.
I obtained some vials of Antilirium and started very small oral dosages on July 29. I
gradually increased the dosage over a two-week period. I wasn’t sure about any direct
positive effects. I increased the dosage again and experienced some nausea and an
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apparent cholinergic reaction on August 12. I reduced the dosage for a while. I tried a
single oral dose of 4 mg, which seemed to cause diarrhea. I concluded I couldn’t take 4
mg at one dose. However, overall I seemed to notice positive effects on relieving some
symptoms. This was temporary, as my symptoms would surge back. I titrated up a little
to 2 mg per dose. I seemed to feel a little better. I concluded that Antilirium has a
positive effect of reducing some symptoms. I don’t know what the long-term effects will
be. I am the one who has to figure all of this out. I have received absolutely no help
from the medical profession. I have to try something.
August 30, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
I continue to try Antilirium. Frankly, I don’t see how I will ever recover from the
damage done by these psychiatric drugs. It is a hopeless feeling. The medical profession
refuses to recognize chronic syndromes caused by Prozac and other psychiatric drugs.
“I’m in limbo.” I believe I understand why patients have become homicidal on Prozac.
Prozac profoundly affects the emotional centers of the human brain. I have suffered
hundreds of Prozac-induced debilitating episodes. I have been orally trying Antilirium
for about one month. I am in “uncharted territory.” My PVCs seem less, and my other
symptoms seem not quite as bad. But “I never feel well.” I don’t know what it’s like any
more to feel well. There is no mistake about it--“It’s Prozac that has ruined my life.” It
is dangerous. It destroys people.
LOOKING BACK
Dr. Mindbody was a nice guy, but was really out of his league. I think he was trying to
carve out a professional niche for himself in the world of competitive private medicine. I
ended up wasting money I didn’t have for my three appointments. He really didn’t know
what he was doing, and he accomplished absolutely nothing for me.
In regard to my trying Antilirium, I ask the reader to try to understand that desperate
people do desperate things. Unless you have been in a seemingly hopeless situation like
mine, you probably won’t understand. This was not the last desperate measure I tried. I
have tried many over the years, and am still searching for that miracle cure that deep
down I know does not exist. In August of 1993, I had no idea that it was futile for me to
use cholinergic agents to counteract anticholinergia or the anticholinergic side-effects of
drugs. I continued for over 10 more years to try them. Finally, in 2005, I found the
medical research that explained the answer to what I had come to call the “cholinergic
conundrum”--the conundrum of why cholinergic agents eventually make me worse. The
short explanation is that cholinergic agents all activate serotonin pathways in the human
brain and thus have a serotonergic effect. For me, this is like the kiss of death. I will
discuss the “cholinergic conundrum” in detail later in this book.
Most of my focus at this tape entry in August of 1993 is directed toward anticholinergic
syndrome. That is primarily because of Dr. Pharmacology. He was my mentor, and he
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was the one who explained about and implicated anticholinergic drugs, both prescription
and illicit, in my terrible toxic adverse reactions. Although he did postulate that serotonin
dysfunction had been caused by the drugs I had used, he apparently was unaware of the
actual neurological syndrome known in medical literature as serotonin syndrome. I did
not find this literature until some time in 1994.
My statements regarding Prozac and what it did to me don’t need any further explanation.
I stand firmly behind them some 16 years later. Prozac is dangerous and it did ruin my
life--period.

PROZAC TAPE 12
Side A--September 6, 1993 (60:47)
NOTES & QUOTES:
I continue to try oral dosages of Antilirium. It is not effective on my electric surges. I’ve
never found anything yet that can stop these. There is not the slightest doubt that Prozac
did this to me. I am suffering from “chronic anticholinergic Prozac syndrome.” Most, if
not all, of the drugs I have been given cause anticholinergic toxicity. Clonidine, Corgard
and Minipress cause crushing depressions. [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] was incompetent. “I
trusted him.” He prescribed cyproheptadine for me, which caused acute toxic reactions.
He denied it caused anticholinergic toxicity. He claimed it was because cyproheptadine
is “serotonin-affecting.” Tegretol absolutely destroyed me. “I will never recover from
it.” Chemical drug-induced depressions are a lot worse than “regular depressions.” They
make me physically ill.
It seemed pointless to continue orally trying Antilirium. I started tapering off and then
stopped. However, my symptoms worsened and, out of desperation, I started again. I
plan to increase dosages to the maximum amount I can tolerate. Low dosages don’t seem
to help very much. I have been using it now for about five or six weeks. I know it is
unrealistic to expect a miraculous recovery. It took years for all the drugs I used to cause
my symptoms. Psychiatric drugs did to me in two years what all those other years of
illicit drugs did not. I don’t see how it is possible to go on like this. “There is no
question all my symptoms are interrelated.” I have been through hundreds of episodes.
Doctors are ignorant, arrogant and incompetent. They have been “duped” and refuse to
recognize what is happening to me. “Mark my words--I will be totally vindicated.”
I plan to try Antilirium for perhaps another month. I don’t really know what will happen
in the long run. It could make my depressions worse. I am in “uncharted territory.” I
could develop tolerance or a rebound effect could occur. Nobody knows.
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Side B--September 6, 1993 (continued from Side A) (60:35)
I may find out in the next week or so about Antilirium. I talked to Ann Tracy on the
phone a while ago. She is dedicated to exposing the dangers of Prozac. She suggested an
herbal remedy. She confirmed that frequent urination is a common adverse effect of
Prozac. I don’t know how this is caused. It does not appear in literature as an
anticholinergic symptom. She said Prozac has the same pharmacological action as PCP-serotonin reuptake inhibition. She told me she had talked to the psychologist [Dr.
Duped], who agreed. She informed me about a new book by Dr. Peter Cramer, Listening
to Prozac. I surmised his motive must be greed--perhaps he is getting money from Eli
Lilly.
“I hate my life.” I have lost everything. I was a successful lawyer, ready to open my
own law office. Prozac ruined me. I don’t have any future. Consequently, I have
become quite depressed, which is a big problem. I fantasize about getting back at Lilly
and my doctors--like sending letters to the media or filing legal actions against them. I
have even considered sending my Prozac tapes to the media--anything to try to stop the
psycho-pharmaceutical cartel.
I believe I am now suffering from major depression. Doctors will never know what I
know. They refuse to acknowledge the harm caused by psychiatric drugs. They will
never admit this. Four years of chronic pain caused my initial depression to start. I was
misdiagnosed for years. Two physical therapists at the Pain Clinic finally helped me.
None of this would have happened if I had received their help at the outset. Instead, I
was given psychiatric drugs by my doctors, and my “odyssey through hell” began. My
symptoms have become so debilitating. Imagine having to live like this every day. “It
has to stop.” My drug-induced depressions are so terrible. They started about two years
ago with clonidine. “There is not one iota of doubt that these psychiatric drugs have
produced a devastating chemical dysfunction in my brain.” It is virtually impossible to
describe--“it is not possible for anything like this to happen to a human being...I am a
walking corpse.” Nobody has any idea what to do. I came up with trying Antilirium.
Perhaps there are other cholinergic drugs I could try.
Antidepressant drugs create chemical imbalances, not fix them. The medical profession
“doesn’t know shit.” “I’m f---ed.” I probably will never completely recover. My best
hope is for a partial recovery which enables me to work and live my life. Drug-induced
depressions are ten times worse than the underlying depression from the hopelessness of
my situation. I have suffered serious serotonin disruption from Prozac, Nardil and
imipramine. The “selective” nature of SSRIs is bull shit. They can produce “serotonin
down-regulation,” according to Dr. Breggin. This can result in untreatable depression.
“This may very well have happened to me.” Another possibility is that toxic
anticholinergic syndrome also causes depression. Also, depression can be caused by
clonidine, Corgard, Minipress and Inderal. The possibility that I may have to consider
other antidepressants of some kind is the “irony of ironies” and the “ultimate paradox.”
Electroshock is absolutely not an option. It is unethical, immoral and should be criminal.
However, doing nothing is also not an option. This is why I am trying Antilirium. I must
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find something to counteract what these psychiatric drugs have done to me. I can’t
continue to live like this. I intend to ask [Dr. Pharmacology] and do more research
regarding any potential drugs or other agents that could help me.
LOOKING BACK
Dr. Wouldnotlisten’s claim that cyproheptadine did not cause toxic anticholinergic
syndrome reactions in me was dead wrong. Cyproheptadine is a powerful anticholinergic
drug that is recognized in medical literature as a cause of anticholinergic syndrome. I
have photocopies of medical journal articles discussing such cases. The “serotoninaffecting” property of cyproheptadine is that it is a serotonin receptor antagonist--it
reputedly blocks or inhibits neurotransmission to one of the sub-types of serotonin
receptors. This pharmacological property is not what caused my horrible toxic reactions.
Since then, I have tried several drugs with similar serotonin receptor antagonist
properties. None of them produced toxic reactions remotely similar to cyproheptadine.
However, I have tried many prescription drugs and other agents since then with
anticholinergic properties, and every one, without exception, has produced the identical
types of toxic reactions that cyproheptadine produced in me. Most were not as acute or
intense, but that is because cyproheptadine has such profound anticholinergic action. To
put it bluntly, I was absolutely correct in 1993 and Dr. Wouldnotlisten was dead wrong.
Looking back, that is certainly no big surprise. He exhibited maximum AI.
At these tape entries in 1993, I was still unaware of the toxic neurological condition
known as serotonin syndrome. I had concentrated my research and attention on
anticholinergic syndrome, primarily because of the information Dr. Pharmacology had
imparted to me. Ann Tracy and her book, Prozac: Panacea or Pandora?, were helpful in
redirecting my research efforts that eventually led to my discovery of serotonin
syndrome. Her confirmation that frequent urination is a common adverse effect of
Prozac further confirmed what I already knew from my own reactions to Prozac. At that
time, I was looking for a connection to anticholinergic toxicity, when I should have been
looking at serotonin toxicity. I now know that serotonin toxicity can cause frequent
urination. I have seen many postings on the Internet by people complaining of frequent
urination caused by Prozac and other SSRIs. I continue to suffer today from this
inconvenient and frustrating symptom that first literally exploded upon me from my
Prozac usage some 18 years ago. I never had any such problems before Prozac. I am
absolutely positive that this chronic condition was caused by Prozac.
In 1993, I was not aware that long-term and high-dosage use of ibuprofen could cause
depression. I took 2,400 mg/day of ibuprofen for a long time--probably a couple of years
or more. I have previously discussed this in this book. Looking back, I now believe that
the chronic pain I was experiencing from the fall I took was not the primary cause of my
initial depression that led to my eventual use of antidepressants. It was probably a
contributing factor, but not the primary cause. There are really no words to describe the
insidious and debilitating nature of the drug-induced depressions I was plunged into from
all the prescription drugs I was given. It is a miracle I survived them and did not commit
suicide.
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I actually had a law office picked out to lease in 1991 to start my own private law
practice. I hoped to eventually join up with a very good lawyer friend of mine, whose
law office was in a nearby office building. This vision of my future faded to black as I
had to come to grips with the reality that I was not going to be able to do legal work after
Prozac devastated me.
I was absolutely correct in 1993 that “these psychiatric drugs have produced a
devastating chemical dysfunction in my brain.” My prediction that I may never recover
was spot on. Although my condition and symptoms are no longer as bad as in 1993, I
have still never recovered. Barring a miracle of some kind, I never will.

PROZAC TAPE 13
Side A--September 12 & 17, 1993 (61:05)
September 12, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
I am continuing to orally try Antilirium. A 4 mg dose at once appears to be too much. I
reduced to 2 mg, 8 times a day. I experienced incapacitating symptoms a few days ago,
including an “electric depression.” These symptoms have been recurring for more than
two years now. I often go to a beautiful nearby park or drive up a picturesque canyon.
I’m just “trying to stay alive” and “maintain my sanity.” I have to carefully pick my
spots to see my children and grandchildren. This gives me a reason to go on in between
these terrible episodes. I am desperately trying to “just hang in there long enough.”
Maybe I will eventually get better.
Doctors are not taught in medical school about anticholinergic syndrome, street drugs or
the dangers of antidepressants. They have been duped by drug companies. Nonpsychiatrists have been duped by the psychiatric profession. In a general sense, doctors
are not the ones ultimately to blame. The medical curriculum needs to be changed.
Doctors need to be educated about the interaction between street drugs and psychiatric
drugs.
I am barely staying ahead of my chronic pain problems. There are questions regarding
the cholinergic effects of Antilirium. There could be some kind of chronic rebound
effect, like with Prozac. Dr. Breggin has postulated that cholinergic rebound may cause
depression. Thus, Antilirium could cause depression. As an alternative, another
cholinergic agent I could try is bethanechol. It is dispensed as tablets and is a true
cholinergic, rather than an anticholinesterase like Antilirium. Bethanechol may not cause
depression because it does not act centrally. The electric buzz sensations seem to have
been diminished by Antilirium, along with my PVCs and tightness in my heart and chest
area. I plan to continue 2 mg, 8 times a day unless depressions dictate otherwise.
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There is a definite cause and effect relationship with my urinary frequency problem and
Prozac and the other drugs I’ve been given. I believe there may be a serotonin
connection from Prozac.
I saw some health care guests on a television program. From their discussions, I
surmised that perhaps a norepinephrine deficit, not a serotonin deficit, may cause
depression. Clonidine and Nardil suppress norepinephrine. Both of these drugs caused
similar crushing depressions in me, as did Corgard and Minipress. I still need to do more
research on Xanax and Tegretol. Tegretol poisoned me and triggered terrible recurring
depressions.
Tegretol may have caused serotonin down-regulation, along with
anticholinergic toxicity and a norepinephrine factor.
I need to talk to [Dr.
Pharmacology]. He is open-minded. He has read the book, Toxic Psychiatry, and thinks
the author, Dr. Breggin, is brilliant. I want to ask [Pharmacology] if he knows of a
norepinephrine drug that is not serotonergic, anticholinergic or sympathomimetic.
September 17, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
I exercised and lifted weights for the first time in months. I forced myself to do it, even
though I was concerned it might trigger an attack of some kind. I could feel one coming
on, and so I tried to stop it with outside activity. I have tried this many times before.
Side B--September 17 & October 6, 1993 (59:06)
September 17, 1993 (continued from Side A)
I’ve tried everything and nothing works. “Something terrible has happened” to my brain
chemistry from psychiatric drugs. “I never feel well, ever.” This has been going on for
years now. “It is a cruel, vicious irony. I’ve never been this sick in my life.” The
absolute last thing I needed was psychiatric drugs. If not for them, “there is no doubt in
my mind I would have made a complete recovery.” The doctors at the Pain Clinic were
incompetent and negligent. The only competent help I got there was from the two
physical therapists. I am shocked at “the absolute ignorance and arrogance of doctors.”
If I had not been given Prozac while at the Pain Clinic, I could still have made a complete
recovery. “That God damn Prozac--that insidious Prozac. It ruined my life. Not in your
worst nightmare could you imagine what Prozac has done to me.” I loathe the doctors
that did this to me--[Dr. Almostkilledme and Dr. Ruinedmylife]. [Ruinedmylife] should
not be practicing medicine. “I want to sue these doctors so bad I can taste it.” The
reason I have not done so is because members of my family know these doctors, and I
have been informed it would split the family apart. I have left instructions with a good
lawyer friend of mine to help my heirs sue if I die. [Dr. Eshock, Dr. Wouldnotlisten, Dr.
Noclue] and Eli Lilly Co. should also be sued. These people should pay my children and
grandchildren. [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] was arrogant and had tunnel-vision. He ignored me
and the case history I gave him. He even mocked me and contacted [Dr. Eshock] behind
my back. He then told me Tegretol could be my “miracle drug.” Instead, it almost killed
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me. “I still might have had a chance without Tegretol.” The electric buzzing inside me
has been happening now for two and one-half years. Antilirium seems to help alleviate
this a little. The depressions I am experiencing now are intolerable. Even though
antidepressants have caused these depressions, out of desperation I must look for some
other drug. This is the “ultimate irony.” I will put it off as long as possible. I will ask
[Dr. Pharmacology]--maybe I can get lucky. Electroshock is absolutely not an option.
October 6, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
My condition is about the same or worse. I’m in the middle of a crushing depression
right now. My lungs hurt and I am experiencing electric sensations, bloating, fatigue, etc.
“It is inhuman.” What a hopeless situation this is. I think I may have exhausted all
possibilities. There is no treatment or cure. This is “just my fate.” The medical
profession has killed me. “I am a walking corpse, a dead man.” The charity of my
family is keeping me alive. “It is a miracle I’m still alive.” I should have died long ago.
“I’m in a box with no way out.” Prozac and all the other psychiatric drugs I have been
given have destroyed me.
LOOKING BACK
After all these years, I still have to pick times to see my children and grandchildren,
based on whether I can function well enough to get by and fool them. I think of this as
the “family facade” I have been using for so long. Even if I’m having a bad episode or
some bad symptoms, I can fake being all right for hours--even a couple of days or so if I
can have some quiet time to myself to lie down with a wet, cold rag over my eyes and
forehead. My family has no idea how many times I have done this. The misery I have
endured from the toxic effects of psychiatric drugs is hard to describe to anyone who has
not been through it. I have been forced to adapt and compensate. The fact that I still
have to deal with this graphically illustrates how Prozac and the other drugs I was
prescribed have literally stolen my life. Even more than that, they have stolen my true
identity and ravaged my very soul. I am not the person I should be. I am not the real me.
In September of 1993, I was still too focused on toxic anticholinergic effects rather than
toxic serotonergic effects. However, I was starting to figure it out when I recognized that
the serotonergic action of Prozac caused my frequent urination problems.
Looking back at how debilitated and sick I was in 1993, I am flooded with memories of
how ill I really was. I tried to reduce to words how terrible I felt as I dictated my tape
entries. I think I did a reasonable job. The reader may think I was exaggerating and
embellishing, but I assure you I was not. Listening to this Prozac Tape 13 reminds me
that as bad as my condition seems today, I am definitely better than I was in 1993.
It was a very bitter pill to swallow for me to feel I could not sue those responsible for
ruining my life. As a lawyer, I knew it would be extremely difficult to prevail against
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“Big Pharma” (the huge drug companies like Eli Lilly) and/or the doctors who were
negligent. Big Pharma spends hundreds of millions, if not billions, of dollars in litigation
over the dangerous and unsafe drugs they have foisted on the public. It is just a cost of
doing business. These huge corporations have no social conscience whatsoever. They
could care less about you or me. However, even Big Pharma can be defeated in court
when their drugs are too harmful and cause too much damage. State and federal laws
have also made it increasingly difficult to sue them, as well as doctors for medical
malpractice. Again, they can be found liable if the victim has a powerful and persuasive
set of facts to present in court. Today, I would have a much stronger case because I have
so much more medical evidence to go with my personal chronology of events. I may
have more information and know more about the debilitating toxic effects of the drugs I
was prescribed than anyone else. Plaintiffs’ lawyers would do well for their clients by
seeking out my help and consultation. I have ideas and know information they probably
do not. Besides, as a lawyer, I understand how it could be used in litigation. I seriously
doubt there is another human being alive who has experienced what I have from street
drugs as well as psychiatric drugs, and then spent nearly 20 years researching every
aspect of it. A friend of mine from Holland, Frank van Meerendonk, who I have been in
contact with for more than 10 years, may dispute my claim. I found out in 1995 that we
had suffered remarkably similar reactions to Prozac at about the same time, and he may
actually have more information and know more than I do about Prozac and other SSRIs.
However, he does not have the personal history and experiences I have had regarding
street drugs. This may be significant because I have personal knowledge of the “toxic
serotonin continuum.” Frank has dedicated his life to exposing the dangers of Prozac and
similar drugs throughout Europe. He is very well known and now even well respected by
many in the European medical community. It wasn’t that way in the early 1990s, but his
relentless persistence, intelligence, logic and medical evidence have convinced many
medical and government people that he is right about these drugs. Big Pharma and their
doctor pimps have tried to discredit him, but without much success. I will talk more
about my Dutch pal, Frank, later in this book.
My October 6, 1993 tape entry illustrates the depth of the depression I was experiencing
at that time. This was one of seemingly countless drug-induced depressions I lived
through for many years. My notes and quotes are self-explanatory. I don’t need to add
anything.

PROZAC TAPE 14
Side A--October 6, 1993 (continued from Prozac Tape 13, Side B) (61:06)
NOTES & QUOTES:
I am still orally taking Antilirium. “I’m afraid not to take it.” It does seem to help with
the electric buzz sensations. It could turn on me. I know it is not feasible to continue,
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and I will have to stop soon. I have to work soon--I am flat broke. “I’m barely hanging
onto life by the edge of my fingernails.”
I have to consider taking other drugs out of desperation. I talked with [Dr.
Pharmacology], and he suggested four possibilities: Zoloft, Paxil, Desyrel or Ludiamil.
He said Zoloft and Paxil were SSRIs, but had a different chemical structure than Prozac.
He surmised that Zoloft could stimulate serotonin up-regulation. Desyrel and Ludiamil
are not SSRIs. I am very skeptical of these drugs. I asked [Pharmacology] how Nardil
induced depression in me, which seemed identical to those caused by clonidine. I asked
the same question regarding Xanax and Tegretol. I wanted to know the common
denominator for these four drugs causing depression. I postulated a norepinephrine
deficit. I believe SSRIs are the wrong way to go.
I went to the medical library and did more research. It became evident and I concluded
that Zoloft and Paxil would be “poison to me.” “I must have lost my mind” to even
consider them. The serotonin-deficit theory of depression is a fraud. Although [Dr.
Wouldnotlisten] was negligent and exhibited maximum AI, his “serotonin-affecting”
theory may have some merit. Prozac has a stimulant and sympathomimetic profile. The
chemical structure of serotonin drugs means nothing. Zoloft could cause norepinephrine
down-regulation, which could be devastating to me. Zoloft and Prozac have similar
adverse effects. Zoloft is “a wolf in sheep’s clothing--Prozac in a Zoloft pill.” It is
virtually the same as Prozac. The same goes for Paxil. I am very surprised [Dr.
Pharmacology] would even suggest these drugs. Desyrel (trazodone) and Ludiamil
(maprotaline) are just as dangerous, perhaps worse. These drugs are absolute poison to
me. Trazodone is structurally similar to amitriptyline. Maprotaline is similar to Tegretol.
In only two hours of my own research, I was able to find out the readily apparent toxic
effects of these drugs for me. I am surprised [Dr. Pharmacology] would suggest any of
them. I know what these kinds of drugs do to me. It may be that there is no drug that can
help me. “You can’t f--- with mother nature” by disrupting brain chemistry. We have all
been duped by an insidious, incestuous “monster out of control.” “History is going to
vindicate me” regarding Prozac and other psychiatric drugs.
Doctors know next to nothing about drug pharmacology and nothing about illicit street
drugs--or the interrelation between them. I read a response in a newspaper from Eli Lilly
to an anti-Prozac letter to the editor. Lilly’s response enraged me. I plan to submit a
response to Lilly’s lies. I feel I have a “moral imperative” to try to do something. I am
considering writing letters to congressmen, the FDA and others. The only way to hurt
Lilly is in the pocketbook. Lilly will do anything to keep Prozac on the market. [Drs.
Almostkilledme, Ruinedmylife, Eshock and Wouldnotlisten] were negligent and ruined
my life. They should have to pay for what they have done to me. I should let them know
they did this. “If that is vengeance, so be it.” Not one of them would ever admit what
they did. I did some legal research on state law regarding malpractice actions against
doctors.
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Side B--October 6 & 21, 1993 (60:33)
October 6, 1993 (continued from Side A)
The statute of limitations applicable to medical malpractice actions would present a
problem. I have asked a lawyer friend of mine to help my children file the appropriate
legal actions if I die. Doctors should be liable for their negligence just like everybody
else. I probably will not sue because of current family considerations. I may consider
writing some kind of letter to my negligent doctors.
October 21, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
By last October 8, I decided I had to taper off Antilirium to see what would happen. I
have now suffered from drug-induced depressions for about two years, and depression in
general for about five years. After I gradually tapered off Antilirium, the electric
sensations and other symptoms seemed to surge back. However, I seem to have
improved slightly from one year or even six or three months ago. I found out about some
potential hopeful news. Cognex (tacrine) is a new anticholinesterase oral pill used to
treat Alzheimer’s. It is available now. It is similar to Antilirium, but in a capsule form. I
got a physician’s sample kit from a doctor friend. We went over everything about
Cognex, including a comparison of dosages to the Antilirium I had been taking. I also
plan to try lecithin. Clinical trials have shown an enhancement of acetylcholine
production when used with Cognex. Another possibility is choline, which I think comes
in capsules as an OTC product. I should talk to [Dr. Pharmacology]. Perhaps he would
consider a “white paper” based on my case history.
I spent hours writing a letter to the editor to submit to the newspaper that printed Eli
Lilly’s bull-shit lies. “F--- Eli Lilly.” If I ever recover, “I’m going to become Lilly’s
worst nightmare.” Here is the letter to the editor I submitted:
This letter is in response to the…letter from Eli Lilly & Co.’s ministry of propaganda
which alleges an anti-Prozac hoax and smear campaign by the Church of Scientology
and a front group named the Citizens’ Commission on Human Rights. I am not affiliated
in any way with either of these organizations, nor am I involved in any lawsuits against
Lilly.
Lilly’s allegations are absolute nonsense. The true Prozac hoax is being perpetrated
by Lilly and its powerful allies in order to protect their Prozac golden goose, which
produces over one billion dollars in annual gross income. The Scientologists have simply
become the scapegoat and whipping boy for Lilly and its despicable campaign to
discredit all opposition to Prozac as part of an extremist or cultist plot.
Let’s examine some very disturbing facts about Prozac. Introduced in January of 1988
by Lilly as a “miracle drug,” Prozac has proven to be no more effective than any other
commercially available antidepressant. However, over 25,000 adverse reaction incident
reports have already been filed with the FDA, far more than any other drug in history.
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Hundreds of people have come forward before the FDA and congressional
subcommittees, and in the media, with tragic accounts of Prozac-induced suicide and
attempted suicide, murder and attempted murder, bizarre self-mutilation, and other
psychotic behavior. A national Prozac Survivor’s Support Group network has been
formed (with no connection whatsoever to the Scientologists), with state and local
chapters all over the country…Dozens of lawsuits have been filed against Lilly by
devastated patients and their families, alleging injuries and deaths caused by Prozac.
Prozac can cause hundreds of severe side-effects, many of which require medical
attention. It can produce abnormal neurological reactions similar to those caused by
antipsychotic drugs. Long-term use can produce a chronic syndrome with debilitating
symptoms, characterized by an electric-like buzzing or numbness surging throughout the
body.
Prozac also has a stimulant profile similar to amphetamines, cocaine and PCP (angel
dust). Like these drugs, Prozac can produce the whole range of stimulant effects, such as
sleeplessness, increased energy, jumpiness, anxiety, artificial highs, and mania. Two of
the major stimulant criteria are energizing effect and appetite suppression effect--and
Prozac has both. This may be the main reason for the meteoric rise in popularity of
Prozac, the new “Yuppie Upper.” Prozac has “street value” and is used by teenagers to
get high. There is at least one published report that some patients can use Prozac to
withdraw from cocaine. Abrupt discontinuation of Prozac itself can result in serious
withdrawal or rebound effects.
Prozac is not safe and effective, and Lilly’s massive propaganda campaign cannot
change the truth. Prozac should be banned and relegated to the pharmaceutical trash
heap of history, right on top of two of Lilly’s other miracle drugs, heroin and LSD.
LOOKING BACK
Attempting to differentiate serotonergic drugs based on their chemical structure is
meaningless to me or anyone like me who has suffered toxic serotonin syndrome
reactions. Dr. Pharmacology was trying to help me, but he just was not aware of this in
1993 when I was desperate and asking for his assistance. I now know this for an absolute
fact because every drug or other agent of any kind with serotonergic properties that I
have tried since 1988 has caused toxic serotonergic reactions in me. I do not have an
exact count of all these agents, but I believe they would total somewhere around 20 or
more. Their different chemical structures did nothing to prevent every one of them from
producing toxic reactions in me.
To this day, I have not filed any lawsuits against Eli Lilly or any of the doctors who were
negligent in attempting to treat me. The admonition from my parents that any such
actions could split our family apart has stayed with me. It has indeed been a bitter pill to
swallow. I also have never sent any letters to my negligent, AI doctors. I came to the
conclusion that it would be a waste of my time and energy. This book is my response to
all of those responsible for ruining my life.
In this tape entry, I was still focusing too much on anticholinergic toxicity as the primary
cause of my symptoms. Thus, I was about to try Cognex (tacrine), a new Alzheimer’s
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drug in 1993. I was also about to try the OTC supplement, lecithin. I discuss this on the
next tape.
I included my letter to the editor because I did in fact dictate it verbatim onto the tape. It
was my response to a very long response from Eli Lilly Co., in which Lilly tried to blame
all attacks against Prozac on the Scientologists. Lilly’s response made me so mad I had
to respond--not to defend Scientology in any way whatsoever. I have never had any
association of any kind with Scientology, and I don’t know very much about it other than
it seems like a bizarre cult. Rather, my response was to the outrageous lies perpetuated
by Lilly about Prozac, and to try to tell the public some of the real truth about Prozac and
Lilly. The newspaper refused to print my letter to the editor, even though it was not as
long as the one printed from Lilly. Consequently, I edited it, cut it by about half, and resubmitted it a number of weeks later. The newspaper edited and condensed it even
further, but finally did print it some time later.

PROZAC TAPE 15
Side A--November 12, 1993 (61:18)
NOTES & QUOTES:
I started Cognex, a new Alzheimer’s drug, on October 23 to try to treat anticholinergic
toxicity. “I can’t believe this has happened. It is a never-ending nightmare.” I started
with the lowest dose: 10 mg, 4 times a day. It is much cheaper than Antilirium. I am
also considering trying the OTC supplement lecithin, which contains phosphatidyl
choline. I called [Dr. Pharmacology], and he said that sounded logical on a
pharmacological basis.
I feel out of breath. These syndromes do this to me. My lungs hurt, I am congested, I am
experiencing electric sensations, my sinuses are swelled shut, and on and on. “I am
willing to try anything.”
I researched the dosages of Cognex and lecithin used concomitantly in clinical trials. I
bought 1,200 mg gelcaps of lecithin, containing 35% phosphatidyl choline. This strength
was far less than that used in the clinical trials. Anticholinergic toxicity is a big part of
my problems. The phosphates in lecithin are derived from soybeans. Lecithin also has
inositol in it. Cognex caused me gastric digestive problems. On October 29, I doubled
both my Cognex and lecithin dosages. Nobody in the clinical trials I researched had bad
reactions to lecithin. Consequently, this possibility simply did not occur to me.
However, I had very some bad adverse reactions to the Cognex and lecithin. But my
crushing depressions seemed to abate a little for about two weeks. I theorized that these
depressions were caused by anticholinergic toxicity. Then, on the night of November 2, I
had what appeared to be an overdose reaction of some kind. I started tapering off, as I
was aware of the warnings against abrupt discontinuation of Cognex. This seemed to
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plunge me into one of those drug-induced physical, electric-like depressions. A doctor
friend chastised me for doubling the doses. It is unbelievable to me that I suffered these
toxic reactions. The Alzheimer’s patients in the clinical trials had no such problems. “I
am f---ed.” This is graphic evidence. I now feel sick with all my usual symptoms. My
doctor friend advised me to stop immediately to clear the toxicity out of my system. I did
so and started over with lecithin only. One capsule put me flat on my back for three
hours. It devastated me. I surmised part of it could have been a residual effect from
Cognex, or just too much acetylcholine. The electric surges increased in intensity. I
would wake up at night gasping for breath. My eyes got much worse on the Cognex and
lecithin. I could not figure out why. I was surprised that cholinergic drugs did not help
me. Perhaps a lot of my symptoms were not caused by anticholinergic toxicity. [Dr.
Pharmacology] told me a cholinergic overdose can cause depression. He surmised some
other possibilities, including liver, kidney or pancreatic dysfunction.
Side B--November 12 & December 7, 1993 (61:12)
November 12, 1993 (continued from Side A)
Every symptom I’ve got was originally caused by that “God-damned insidious Prozac.” I
am starting to question the anticholinergic toxicity hypothesis for my condition. I should
respond positively to cholinergic agents. November 9, 1990 was the day [Dr.
Ruinedmylife] started me on Prozac. “That day will live in infamy.” I would have
chosen putting a gun to my head instead if I had known what Prozac was going to do to
me. “Prozac has ruined my life.” The odds are that most of the damage is irreparable.
“Prozac has probably killed me.” There is probably not another drug in the world that
could have done all this to me.
“Something has to be done about my eyes.” They are killing me. Perhaps the cause is
not anticholinergic. It could be related to liver or kidney dysfunction. Drugs are
metabolized by the liver. Nothing abnormal has appeared in my blood tests, but that
doesn’t mean anything. Prozac may have triggered histamine reactions in me, as I do
have a long history of allergies. I need to research second-generation antihistamines to
find out if there is one I can safely try.
I started low doses of Cognex again on November 11 with meals. I am not using lecithin
again. I think it directly caused the terrible reaction I had.
December 7, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
I am getting tired of dictating these tapes. I don’t want to dwell on everything, but I have
to keep track. I have been trying Cognex alone now for about three weeks. It seems to
help a little. Antilirium was an unbelievable hassle, but may have temporarily saved me.
Over the time I have used both (four months and nine days), I have improved. The druginduced depressions are not as bad. There is no question these are related to my other
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symptoms. Cholinergic dysfunction seems to be part of the depressions. That is the
logical explanation why Antilirium and Cognex would help alleviate them. Other
symptoms that seem slightly better are my forehead aches, brain “short circuiting,”
electric buzz and tightness in my chest, and the ringing in my head. Overall, things are
still bad. Some days “you can’t feel this bad and live.” It has been about three years
now. “There is still no end in sight.” “I’m being held together by an Alzheimer’s drug-how depressing is that.” Even so, it is not very effective.
The drugs I have been given have caused some kind of allergic histamine reactions. My
sinuses and lungs hurt, my lungs are congested, my mouth and throat are always dry, etc.
I took a course of the antibiotic Zithromax for possible sinus infection. I’m not sure, but
I seemed a little better. The available antihistamines are terrible for me. They all have
anticholinergic and/or serotonergic properties.
Prozac must have affected my
histaminergic system. All of these symptoms started with Prozac, beginning with my
eyes (aching, stinging, burning, swollen lids, blurred vision). “I watched this on a daily
basis” while taking Prozac. It has been like this for three years. Nothing seems to help,
except perhaps Antilirium and Cognex a little. My ear symptoms could be histamine
reactions (itching, aching, pressure, ringing). They must be connected. They happen
during my overall symptom flare-ups. The same applies to my nasal and sinus
symptoms. In addition, I experience the following: cough, dry throat, voice loss,
congested lungs, difficulty breathing, uncontrollable yawning, electric-like sensations in
lungs, rash on my upper back and shoulders, itching on my hands and feet, cold sweats
and chills. All of this may be why [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] prescribed cyproheptadine.
However, he failed to recognize or acknowledge anticholinergic toxicity. My bloating
and excessive belching and flatulence are also caused by Prozac, but I don’t know if these
have any histamine connection. I went to the medical library for the eleventh time. I
have no choice--nobody else will do it for me. I researched second-generation histamine
antagonists. Seldane (terfenadine) and cetirizine are two I need to find out more about.
My eyes are getting so bad I have to do something. They are constantly like this. I fear I
may go blind.
LOOKING BACK
I had no idea in 1993 how toxic and devastating lecithin would be for me after my toxic
reactions to Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was given. Lecithin is a popular
supplement that is used extensively as an additive in foods. It is usually derived from
soybeans, but other sources such as sunflowers are also used. Lecithin contains what are
called phospholipids, two of which are phosphatidyl choline and phosphatidyl inositol. I
tried lecithin with Cognex because it was done in clinical trials to enhance cholinergic
function in Alzheimer’s patients. I didn’t find out until about 12 years later that the
inositol in lecithin is tantamount to another form of Prozac, and thus caused inevitable
toxic serotonin syndrome reactions in me. In 2005, while doing some research at the
medical library, I found medical journal articles discussing actual clinical trials which
showed that inositol has a similar “therapeutic profile” to Prozac and other SSRIs.
Inositol apparently serves in a “second-messenger system” for certain serotonin receptor
signaling mechanisms. Inositol is converted to a substance that regulates the action of
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serotonin in brain cells. Thus, inositol has serotonergic properties very similar to SSRIs.
One journal article also pointed out that inositol has anticholinergic properties similar to
Prozac and imipramine. Moreover, increased serotonin levels can stimulate a rapid
increase in inositol levels. In effect, serotonin and inositol can modulate each other. In
me, this is a toxic double whammy. After I had taken lecithin and Cognex concomitantly
for a little while in 1993, the information above helps explain why one capsule of lecithin
by itself was able to cause an acute toxic reaction and put me flat on my back for three
hours.
However, there is more to explain. In 2005, I also solved what I had come to refer to as
the “cholinergic conundrum.” Ever since 1993, I could not understand why cholinergic
agents eventually made me worse instead of better. Pharmacologically, it seemed to be
illogical and did not make sense. Finally, at the medical library I discovered medical
journal articles that explained the conundrum. They pointed out that cholinergic agents
cause the body to increase production of inositol. As soon as I read that, it was “case
closed” on the cholinergic conundrum. Lecithin, often used interchangeably to describe
phosphatidyl choline, not only contains inositol but also stimulates the production of
inositol in the body. Although not as direct as inositol in the metabolic processes,
cholinergic agents can end up having a serotonergic effect. Thus, the combination of
lecithin and the potent cholinergic agent Cognex was inevitably toxic for me. Both
contribute to the activation and stimulation of serotonin pathways in the brain. My brain,
already compromised by toxic serotonergic drugs like Prozac, was again compromised by
lecithin and Cognex. Unfortunately for me, I didn’t fully understand the serotoninaffecting pharmacology of inositol and cholinergic agents for another 12 years. During
that time, I tried many other cholinergic agents, including some Chinese herbal extract
supplements. Some of these I tried (inevitably without success) to counteract the
anticholinergic properties of a serotonin-depleting agent I found out about and procured
in 1996 that was manufactured and marketed in Europe, but not the U.S. I will discuss
this drug in depth later in this book.
Inositol and choline are contained in most of the foods we eat. Over the years, it became
absolutely clear that certain foods would exacerbate or even trigger a lot of my
symptoms. By 2005, I was finally able to figure out the reason why these foods would do
this. This has enabled me to watch my diet carefully and avoid certain foods all together
if they are too high in inositol, which seems to be the primary culprit for me. I also have
to be cautious with foods high in tryptophan, a metabolic precursor (building block) of
serotonin. These particular foods will be discussed later in this book.
I was right on the money in 1993 regarding my speculation that Prozac and the other
drugs I was given caused some kind of adverse histamine reactions. My library research
has revealed that histamine and serotonin (chemically described as 5-hydroxytryptamine,
or 5-HT) are intimately connected and interrelated. They are both autocoids, which are
substances with hormone-like properties that act at anatomically-restricted sites. In fact,
both were covered in the same chapter of a famous medical textbook I looked at.
Histamine and 5-HT modulate each other. Thus, serotonergic drugs like Prozac stimulate
the histaminergic system. For a person like me with a long history of histamine-induced
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allergies, this is a disaster. The symptoms I identified in this 1993 tape entry as possible
allergic histamine reactions were probably a combination of such and toxic serotonergic
reactions.

PROZAC TAPE 16
Side A--December 7 & 30, 1993 (61:13)
December 7, 1993 (continued from Prozac Tape 15, Side B)
NOTES & QUOTES:
A doctor friend was concerned about the cardiac effects of antihistamines like Seldane. I
decided it was not worth the risk of potentially exacerbating my PVCs.
An edited and condensed version of my letter to the editor was printed in the newspaper.
It was cut by about 60%, and some of the more provocative sentences were deleted. I
think the newspaper was “chicken shit.” A few people actually looked up my phone
number and called me regarding the dangers of Prozac I discussed in the paper. I referred
the callers to contact Ann Tracy for more information. The letter to the editor was
therapeutic for me. I have come to loathe Eli Lilly Co. I think those responsible for
Prozac are criminals. They are responsible for destroying thousands of people. I feel a
“moral imperative” to try to do something about it. “Psychiatrists are nothing more than
pimps for the pharmaceutical companies.” Other doctors have been duped and are
“ignorant, incompetent fools.” They know nothing about Prozac and other psychiatric
drugs.
I have continually been using honey-lemon cough drops because I have a chronic
problem with dry mouth. This lack of salivation can cause dental problems. I have to
chew gum and use cough drops. My dentist advised me to do this.
I could hear from the “Prozac Police.” Lilly won’t sue me. That would play right into
my hands. It would be very bad publicity and I could hurt them badly with the discovery
process in litigation. “F--- them. I don’t care if they hire a hundred lawyers.” I am
insignificant to Lilly. If I somehow hurt their profits, “it wouldn’t surprise me if they had
me killed.” Prozac brings in more than a billion dollars a year for Lilly. If Lilly sued me,
“it would give me a purpose in life--bring ‘em on.”
I experienced four cracked teeth in one year right after I took Tegretol. Of course, I have
no proof of a connection, but I don’t believe in these types of coincidences. I continue to
take Cognex with food. It seems to diminish the effect, but I have to because of bad
gastric problems if I don’t. I have been trying Cognex for about three and one-half weeks
now. I reduced the dosage when I had a bad reaction. I increased it again starting
yesterday. I am taking 20 mg, 4 times a day with food.
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December 30, 1993
NOTES & QUOTES:
I am not feeling well at all. I am really wiped out. “Words cannot convey what is
happening to me...Another Christmas come and gone.” I don’t know how I made it. “Six
months ago, I thought I would be dead before Christmas.” I may be alive because of
Antilirium and Cognex. I am still very ill. I must improve substantially or I probably
won’t see next Christmas. “I can’t stand it much longer.” My family has kept me alive.
But even that is not enough when faced with this kind of misery. My symptoms are very
bad right now. “God, I’m tired of all this.” I have been having a lot of gastric problems
with Cognex--bloating and acid reflux. I reduced the dose to three times a day.
A national news reporter from “Eye on America” left a message on my phone answering
machine. Apparently, he was putting together a piece on the dark side of Prozac. I
returned the call and arranged for a future conversation. He called and postponed, and
never called back. This could be related to the December 23 piece on “Eye to Eye”
regarding an entire town on Prozac. Some psychologist in a town in Washington State
was telling everybody to use Prozac. There was video of a young woman singing a song
she had composed about the wonders of Prozac. She appeared to be high and it was quite
pathetic. Another piece showed a video of a Prozac assembly line. It was like it was
produced by Lilly. The TV station had become the unwitting dupes of Lilly. It was
implied you had to take Prozac to “keep up with the Joneses.” All of these people are
addicted to Prozac. They are on a euphoric, artificial high caused by what Dr. Breggin
refers to as “emotional blunting” and “organic brain syndrome.” The TV reporter went
on to say earlier reports about bad side-effects of Prozac have been discounted. He was
“spoon fed” by Lilly. It was all orchestrated by Lilly. CBS evening news does “Eye on
America” from Los Angeles and “Eye to Eye” from New York. It looks like the left hand
doesn’t know what the right hand is doing. I doubt if the L.A. evening news will do a
piece now criticizing Prozac after the New York piece.
Side B--December 30, 1993 & January 5, 1994 (61:08)
December 30, 1993 (continued from Side A)
I saw a local television piece about the increasingly prevalent use of Prozac. It actually
questioned the over-use of Prozac. Unlike the CBS piece, it was fairly balanced. I am
still considering calling the national reporter who called me. I may consider contacting
some other national journalists. The danger of Prozac is a huge story. Apparently, Lilly
is coming out with a new antidepressant named Effexor. It is a serotonin and
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor. It is being called “Prozac with a boost.” This is
unbelievable. The forces at work here are out of control.
I am taking Cognex, 20 mg, 3 times a day. I am experiencing very bad gastric, bloating
and digestive problems. I have to take it with food. I may have to stop. On December
23, I started using Claritin (loratadine), a second-generation antihistamine. My doctor
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friend had advised against Seldane and Hismanal because of their cardiac effects.
Claritin was touted as “relatively free” of anticholinergic action. It is a tricyclic in
structure. It was no help after six days, and actually made me worse; so I stopped.
“I’m looking at the new year with virtually no hope...You’ll never know how hard I have
fought.” Only my refusal to die, exercising and working out, and the charity of my
family have kept me alive. I can’t possibly work a regular job right now. “I’m barely
being kept alive by a drug used by gorked-out Alzheimer’s patients.” I know I can’t use
it much longer. The damage I have suffered from four to five years of psychiatric drugs
appears to be irreparable. This is not surprising at all. “It is a miracle I’m still alive.” I
live such a pathetic existence. Hundreds of times I have been laid out on my bed with a
cold rag over my eyes and electric sensations surging through me. “This is not a life--not
living.” Ironically, my resentment and bitterness helps keep me alive. I want to see
vindication and help others somehow. “I would like to write a book.” I probably won’t
sue anybody now because of the elapsed time and the warning about splitting up the
family.
The bottom line is that I am directing my own medical care because nobody in the
medical profession will do it. This is the “Bizarro world of medicine.” The patient has to
do everything. I should be compensated for what has happened to me. It probably won’t
happen through litigation. One other way to hurt Lilly and possibly make money is a
book. I could call it “The Prozac Tapes”--a victim speaks out regarding what has
happened, using excerpts from my tapes. It could be a powerful book. If I die, I want
somebody to use my Prozac Tapes, other tapes and all my research to write a book. This
would be my legacy. It might do some good--perhaps get some investigations started.
January 5, 1994
NOTES & QUOTES:
I had a very bad adverse reaction to Claritin. I was wiped out by it. Even right now I am
still experiencing eye aches, swelled-shut sinuses, forehead aches, ringing in the head and
ears, electric sensations, etc. Claritin aggravated everything. I’m not sure if it is
anticholinergic, histamine-related or some other cause. Claritin caused exactly the
opposite results I expected with my eye problems. They are much worse. One morning I
had blurred vision in my right eye. It is apparent I can’t take antihistamines of any kind.
So-called second-generation ones are no good for me. Any anticholinergic action, no
matter how low, is too much for me. Perhaps antagonizing histamine receptors triggers
adverse reactions in me. Ann Tracy thinks liver dysfunction caused by psychiatric drugs
could be involved. I think my cholesterol level could be elevated because of these drugs.
I am concerned about Cognex and liver dysfunction. Claritin is metabolized by the same
P450 system. All this could be connected.
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LOOKING BACK
The antihistamine Seldane (terfenadine), like Hismanal, was banned by the FDA in 1998
for causing cardiac arrhythmias similar to those caused by Hismanal. When I asked a
doctor friend about Seldane in 1993, he voiced his concern about its cardiac effects and
potential exacerbation of my PVCs. I also read something about these potential sideeffects. Therefore, I never used Seldane. Likewise, I never tried Zyrtec (cetirizine) after
I asked Dr. Pharmacology about it, and he recommended against using it because it has
potent anticholinergic action.
By 1993, I constantly had to suck on some kind of candy or lozenges and chew gum to
combat my chronic dry mouth and throat. These symptoms are classic symptoms of
anticholinergia and/or serotonergia. I never had these chronic problems before Prozac
and the other psychiatric drugs devastated me. The anticholinergic action of
antihistamines I took prior to that would cause dry mouth and throat, but only when I
took them and not on a chronic basis. I continue to have the same chronic symptoms to
this day. I have been forced to literally spend thousands of dollars on various kinds of
lozenges and gum over the last 15 years or so.
This tape contains one of my many tirades against Eli Lilly Co. I ask the reader’s
indulgence. These were born out of resentment, bitterness and frustration toward Lilly
for ruining my life with Prozac. The bravado I exhibited in my tape entries in regard to
taking on Lilly was very genuine. Although I have mellowed a little after all these years,
I still harbor the same feelings. I have no fear of Lilly after what I have survived the last
20 years. It really would give me a purpose in life if Lilly sued me over this book.
However, Lilly did not become a multi-billion dollar, Fortune 500 corporation by making
stupid business decisions. Suing me would be about as stupid as one could get. I am not
that important, and court litigation would just give me a forum to publicly lambaste Lilly.
I would absolutely make sure my case was tried in the media. Imagine a huge
pathological corporation trying to destroy a victim of one of its own drugs. Moreover,
truth is an absolute defense to any such litigation, and Lilly’s lawyers would know this.
They are just not that stupid. Lilly will never sue me. As far as having me killed is
concerned, I seriously doubt even Lilly would stoop that low and take that kind of risk. If
I’m wrong about that, then so be it.
I was apparently quite depressed in my December 30, 1993 entry. I vividly recall that I
actually did believe I was going to die unless my condition improved substantially. I
assure the reader that my descriptions on these tapes of the miseries I endured were not
exaggerations. Obviously, my belief in my own imminent demise did not come to pass.
Somehow I refused to give up, and over the years I did recover just enough to go on.
The fact that Claritin (loratadine) exacerbated my condition and eventually devastated me
is further proof that I suffered toxic anticholinergic syndrome reactions from many of the
psychiatric drugs I was given. Claritin does in fact have relatively low anticholinergic
properties compared to other drugs. However, it caused toxic reactions in me anyway.
So, too, has every anticholinergic agent I have tried since then, regardless of the reputed
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low level of anticholinergic action. This is powerful evidence that my cholinergic
neurons are damaged and compromised. The toxic effects of anticholinergic drugs in me
are as predictable as a Swiss watch. For about 20 years now, the same symptoms are
caused or exacerbated every time, without exception.
One of the primary and driving forces behind my indomitable will to survive has been my
desire to write a book about what happened to me. In 1993, I had the idea for this book.
I even had a title picked out: “The Prozac Tapes.” Dozens of times since then I tried to
get started, but I was simply either too burned out or not well enough to do it. Finally, in
2003 I began digitally transferring the original 23 Prozac Tapes to my computer hard
drive in MP3 format. That was the true beginning of this book. I eventually listened to
every tape and transcribed my own abbreviated notes and some quotes. I used these for
the basis of Part I of this book, which ends with the last tape in March of 1996. Part II
covers my continuing electric odyssey from 1996 to the present. As fate would have it, it
is a very good thing that I did not write the book until now. I know so much more now
about everything that has happened to me. I have experienced so much more and have so
much more medical and scientific evidence to confirm what I know. I finally decided to
actually start writing the book in May of 2007 for a number of reasons. One was that I
believed I was running out of time, and it was “now or never.” Another was a therapeutic
attempt to deal with my resentment and bitterness toward those responsible for what
happened to me. Another, and by far the most important, was the moral obligation I felt
to try to warn people about the dangers of Prozac and other new-generation
antidepressant drugs, psychiatric drugs in general, the psychiatric profession, and the
CRIDLOCK and AI that pervade the entire medical profession in regard to these drugs.

PROZAC TAPE 17
Side A--January 27 & February 23, 1994 (61:04)
January 27, 1994
NOTES & QUOTES:
I am not improving. Claritin produced exactly the opposite results than I hoped for. [Dr.
Pharmacology] told me he would have expected that. Claritin has anticholinergic action.
It is just less than drugs with potent anticholinergic action. He also said I have “receptor
down-regulation.” As for my bloating, he suggested the enzymes in Phasyme. I checked
it out, and it has simethicone in it, which he said could be bad for me. He thought it had
enzymes, but the formula has changed. I will try to find a product with the enzymes he
suggested.
My symptoms are still debilitating me. My lungs seem worse--it is hard to breathe
sometimes. I get out of breath easily. I work out and try to stay in shape. “It is the only
thing that has kept me alive.” On January 17, I again tried Cognex four times a day.
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After three days, this seemed to cause overdose symptoms--eye pressure, tremors, and
increased electric sensations. “More is not better.” But none is not an option right now.
I must find a balance point. I know I can’t keep using it much longer.
“I might have had a chance after Prozac if I had received competent medical help.”
There is such an unethical, incestuous relationship between psychiatrists and the drug
companies. “It is capitalism gone mad--an unholy alliance.”
I surmised that stopping Cognex abruptly might somehow counteract Prozac syndrome.
Perhaps I would luck out--something like lighting a backfire to stop a forest fire. I am
desperate. Five days after stopping abruptly, I was much worse again. I may have to
face up to a “permanent, incurable neurological disorder” caused by Prozac and
subsequent drugs. There are days when I can’t read. My brain does not function
correctly. I feel sick all the time. Antilirium and Cognex seem to have temporarily
helped me a little. “My life is a living hell...It never goes away...I loathe psychiatrists.
They are lower than crack dealers at junior high schools.” I have to come to grips with
my anger and resentment. I loathe [Dr. Ruinedmylife]. He is making a lot of money and
he ruined my life. I am considering writing letters to the doctors who did this to me. I
am part way through a letter to [Dr. Almostkilledme]. At the same time, I need to let it
go and get over it. I tried to vent my anger with psychologists, and that was a disaster.
[Drs. Almostkilledme, Ruinedmylife, Wouldnotlisten and Eshock] are on my letter list. I
thought it might be therapeutic to do this, but now I’m not so sure.
I’m so ill all the time. There is “no light at the end of the tunnel.” You won’t understand
what I am trying to convey--chronic pain, destroyed by drugs, chronic illness, and
doctors’ denials. A lot of what I thought were chronic pain symptoms were in reality
caused by psychiatric drugs. Other people can’t relate to what I try to tell them. I talked
to [Dr. Pharmacology] and will try to cut back on foods that can cause bloating. I feel so
ill--I have to try Cognex again. I will use the least amount that has any effect, starting at
10 mg, 3 times a day. I need to find that enzyme product. “I’ve got to try something...It
blows my mind that I cannot get medical help.” In reality, I direct my own care. I do all
the research, make diagnoses and direct doctors. “It is the Bizarro world of medicine.”
February 23, 1994
NOTES & QUOTES:
It has been almost a month since my last tape entry. I am getting tired of them. I have
continued to try Cognex, but it must be with meals. I am making these tapes because I
want a record. “I want people to know.” Bloating has become a huge problem. It makes
me so angry. I have tried all the OTC products. [Dr. Pharmacology] suggested four
different gastric enzymes.
Side B--February 23 & August 29, 1994 (61:04)
February 23, 1994 (continued from Side A)
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I tried a Twinlab product with the four enzymes. It made my bloating and digestive
problems worse. I have been suffering the same debilitating symptoms now for three
years. Cognex is not helping any more--the gastric problems are too severe. I stopped
using it on February 10. My symptoms seem to have worsened. I experience “electric
numbness” in bed at night. I must get up and urinate or it will not subside at all.
Sometimes this happens three times a night. Prozac and those other drugs have caused
some kind of neurological disorder. “I have almost lost hope.” Nobody knows what to
do. I have probably suffered permanent brain damage. I have severe autonomic
dysfunction. My liver P450 system may be damaged. Why else can’t I tolerate any
drugs at all? My cholesterol level increased to over 300 after Prozac. Maybe I cannot
metabolize these drugs. Claritin and Cognex may also be examples. It’s not the kind of
dysfunction that shows up in blood tests.
“I exist from day to day.” I can’t work full time. If not for one of my good lawyer
friends, I would have no work or income at all. “I can’t look into the future--it’s too
depressing.” I can’t read like I used to--my brain is “short-circuiting.” Having a great
family like I do is not enough. I am worse than ever now because of three unending
years of debilitation. Antilirium and Cognex helped a little for a few months. I did seem
to get worse when I stopped. “I’ve just about lost hope...It’s almost like a death
sentence.” I feel I am physically dying from this syndrome. I loathe Lilly and the
doctors who ruined my life. If I saw psychiatrists right now, they would give me the
same drugs again. “These drugs are so dangerous.” It is a paradox that antidepressant
drugs actually cause major, incurable depression. I am very stressed by my situation,
which further exacerbates everything.
I talked to Ann Tracy on the phone. She is ready is publish her new 400-page book. She
told me one study establishes an effect 10 times or greater if Prozac and tricyclic drugs
are taken at the same time. That is exactly what [Dr. Almostkilledme] did to me.
Another study shows that a 30 mg dose of Prozac doubles cortisol levels. This means
Prozac is a stimulant and is sympathomimetic. Tracy believes these adrenalin surges
cause violent outbursts in some people. I know they have destroyed me. Another journal
article claims a decrease in 5-HIAA, a metabolite of 5-HT, is associated with violent,
aggressive behavior. Prozac does this. Another journal article states that brain levels of
Prozac can be 100 times greater than blood levels.
I saw another piece on NBC television a couple of nights ago about the town on Prozac-Wenatchee, Washington. I think there must be a connection to Lilly. National television
never does pieces on the bad effects of Prozac. “Prozac is going to be exposed as one of
the greatest frauds of the twentieth century...It is an addictive stimulant that causes severe
chemical disruptions in the brain.” All these Prozac addicts will eventually pay a price.
The “day of reckoning” is coming. The only reason I am alive now is because I finally
refused to listen to the doctors who almost killed me.
August 29, 1994
NOTES & QUOTES:
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It has been over six months since my last entry. I am burned out on making tapes. Also,
I had to use my microcassette recorder to dictate some legal work for two months. The
bottom line is I am no better than six months ago--maybe worse. I still suffer severe
stupors, I feel drugged and my eyes ache, sting and burn. I am suffering from severe
depressions. I have had no work for three months. While doing the legal work I did do,
sometimes I could only work one hour a day or I would have to skip a day. Sometimes I
would be flat on my back, debilitated by my condition.
The electric buzz which has dominated me for three and one-half years has diminished a
little. My body may be like running an electric motor on 220 volts instead of 110 volts.
Perhaps the cholinergic drugs helped a little over time. Some of my symptoms seem less
severe. However, my brain dysfunction seems worse. It is different now. I am
experiencing episodic stupors every few days. During them I have trouble writing or
even signing my name. Sometimes, reaching to open a cupboard seems almost surreal.
“I’m in a daze--a dream.” I have a sick feeling. I still get severe depressions, but maybe
not as bad. It is hard to tell, but things seem different.
LOOKING BACK
After all these years, I am absolutely convinced that working out and staying physically
fit has enabled me to survive the ravaging effects of Prozac and the other psychiatric
drugs I was given. Beginning in 1986 when I quit drinking, I still lift weights and do
cardio work at a gym--usually every week. I also bike, hike, play basketball, fly fish and
occasionally swim a few laps in the summer. I have always been athletic, even during
my drinking days. I have never been overweight in my life. Over the years, I have
forced myself literally hundreds of times to work out, many times during electric,
dysphoric episodes. Sometimes, continual physical movement and exercise can help
dissipate the electric sensations. However, years of experience have taught me not to do
too much. Exhaustive physical effort has exacerbated and even triggered depressions and
my other symptoms. I climbed a steep mountain once, which taxed me to the limit of my
physical capabilities. That physical stress plunged me into a crushing depression that
night, with electric sensations and nerve and muscle twitching. It took several days to
recover from this. Other extreme physical stress situations have produced similar
reactions. I now believe the primary reasons for these episodes are that exhaustive
physical stress causes the body to produce highly elevated levels of serotonin and
adrenalin. Thus, the reactions I have experienced are inevitable consequences of the
chronic serotonin toxicity and sympathetic overdrive I already suffer from Prozac and the
other psychiatric drugs. I have to be careful not to physically over-stress myself.
Ever since the electric sensations exploded inside me a few days after I abruptly stopped
using Prozac in April of 1991, bloating of my abdomen area has been a chronic problem.
Some days are better than others--some days are terrible. I have tried every conceivable
remedy over the years, and nothing has really worked. I believe this bloating is a chronic
symptom of Prozac-induced serotonin toxicity.
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Everything I said on this 1994 tape entry regarding the dangers of Prozac was absolutely
correct. Prozac is an addictive stimulant that causes severe chemical disruptions in the
brain. Prozac can and has caused violent and aggressive behavior in people, as well as
suicide ideation and suicidality. Prozac is one of the great medical frauds of our time.
I finally had to stop using Cognex because it was not helping any more and was probably
starting to make me worse. Looking back, I believe my research that solved the
“cholinergic conundrum” explains why this happened. Cholinergic agents like Cognex
eventually produce serotonergic responses in the brain. They are not immediate
responses--they take some time. Cholinergic agents eventually increase inositol levels
sufficiently to affect 5-HT (serotonin) pathways in the brain. The brain interprets this
effect in a manner similar to SSRIs like Prozac. Thus, for me, the inevitable long-term
effect from cholinergic agents is the exacerbation of my condition. There is no way to
ever know if Antilirium and/or Cognex contributed to these different dysphoric stupors I
started experiencing in early 1994. They could have been triggered by other drugs or
even OTC products I tried. They could have been the inevitable progression of the
damage I had already suffered. I do know that for the next few years these stupors would
debilitate me, anywhere from one to as many as five days per episode.

PROZAC TAPE 18
Side A--August 29, 1994 (continued from Prozac Tape 17, Side B) (61:27)
NOTES & QUOTES:
I have tried one thing after another to counteract my chronic condition without success.
Even watching basketball games is not enjoyable any more. The excitement of the games
adds too much stress, which exacerbates my symptoms. However, the most damaging
stressors are the chemically-induced ones caused by drugs. I stopped Cognex last
February 10 because it wasn’t helping any more, and the gastro-intestinal problems were
becoming too severe. I wonder if Cognex increased acetylcholine too much in my brain.
I may be suffering “extrapyramidal” effects from all the drugs I was prescribed. Such
effects can produce stupors and Parkinson’s symptoms, probably because of dopamine
suppression. Antipsychotic drugs do this.
I have now been to the medical library 16 times--two to three hours each time. Nobody
else will do it. I’m the only one who understands what these drugs have done to me. I
understand a great deal more now. My initial explanations were too simplistic. The
human brain and its neurotransmitters are incredibly complex.
“I cannot continue to live this way.” I still can’t work full time. I’m flat broke and living
off credit cards. I won’t borrow any more money from the family. “I may not ever be
able to do legal work again.” I have problems with reading and comprehension. The
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adversarial nature of the legal profession causes extreme stress. I am owed a substantial
amount for some legal work I have done. It would help a lot if the client would pay me.
Last March 18 marked three years since I quite smoking cigarettes.
Words alone cannot convey what Prozac and those other drugs have done to me. There is
no amount of money that could induce me to endure the misery I have suffered over the
last four years or so. I estimate I’ve been laid out flat on my back over 500 times with a
cold rag over my eyes and forehead. I often think I would rather be dead than continue to
live like this. But I know that would crush my family. “You have to play the hand you
are dealt.” Unfortunately, “this looks like a losing hand.” “That is just the way it is-someone has to be me.”
If the legal client who owes me doesn’t pay soon, I will have to continue borrowing on
credit cards, sell my house and car, or even declare bankruptcy. I sucked it up and
worked on that case for two months. I had to--my good lawyer friend was depending on
me. The logic and reasoning areas of my brain are not as dysfunctional. I do have to lie
down quite a bit.
Out of sheer desperation, I tried lecithin again the first part of April for about five days.
It made me worse--eye tics, tightness in my chest, and other symptoms. I wonder if there
is something else in lecithin besides phosphatidyl choline that is harming me?
A good “rule of thumb” for me seems to be one-fourth of the standard dose of any drug
or other agent is where I should start. I still think I am suffering from anticholinergic
toxicity. The electric buzz sensations were quite bad while I was doing that legal work.
Again, out of desperation I got a referral to see a neurologist I had not seen before, [Dr.
Refusedtohelp]. I made an appointment and saw him. That was a complete fiasco. He
epitomized the reasons why I cannot get any competent medical help. He was very
arrogant and close-minded. He made it clear that I didn’t know what I was talking about.
He disregarded my research. He told me he could not help me, and that perhaps I should
go to a research hospital. I was flabbergasted. It turned out he was good friends with
[Dr. Wouldnotlisten]. “All he wanted to do was get rid of me.” He had his nurse give me
two printed documents, one of which was a letter to [Dr. Wouldnotlisten]. I think he was
scared of getting dragged into litigation. He was just like the psychiatrists. The other
printed document was about a new syndrome he had personally identified and named
“serotonin dysfunction syndrome.” He used serotonergic drugs like Zoloft and Paxil to
treat it. He had lumped me together with all of his housewife patients complaining of this
and that. He would have treated me with those drugs if I had let him.
Side B--August 29, 1994 (continued from Side A) (61:41)
[Dr. Refusedtohelp’s] drug treatment options would have destroyed me. He might have
been able to help me with his knowledge and training, but he was close-minded and too
entrenched in his own beliefs. If I had his medical background, I might be able to figure
everything out. Ironically, [Dr. Refusedtohelp] and [Dr. Wouldnotlisten] reached
diametrically opposite conclusions on how to treat me. [Wouldnotlisten] said to avoid all
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“serotonin-affecting” drugs. [Wouldnotlisten] then had me take Tegretol, which is
serotonergic and also anticholinergic; and suppresses dopamine transmission. If
[Refusedtohelp] had treated me, he would have given me very potent serotonergic drugs.
Incredibly, both of these supposedly top neurologists were dead wrong and proven to be
ignorant. It is unbelievable I can’t get any competent medical help. Perhaps I will have
to go somewhere else in the country. It appears I am wasting my time trying to find
someone here. All of these doctors are afraid of me because I am a lawyer. I think they
are cowards and are violating their oath. They think I must be crazy because of the
psychiatrists I’ve seen, who couldn’t be wrong about me.
I tried digestive enzymes again for several days in April because of severe bloating and
GI problems. They made me worse and I had to stop. My electric buzzing symptoms got
so bad I tried Antilirium again in May for a few days. I tried very low doses, but it didn’t
help at all. I then tried Metamucil for bloating for about three and one-half weeks. That
proved to be of no help--it perhaps made me worse. I had previously tried it on several
occasions over the past few years. My PVCs and heart pounding episodes were really
bothering me. I told my cardiologist we had to try something. He prescribed Tambocor,
which made me worse. It also exacerbated my bloating and GI problems. I had to stop
using it after a couple of days.
Another letter to the editor I submitted to a newspaper was printed. It was primarily in
response to a previous letter printed in the paper from none other than [Dr. Eshock]. “I
loathe [Dr. Eshock]--he epitomizes everything that is wrong with the profession.”
Psychiatrists use humans as guinea pigs. It is not unlike radiation experimentation or Dr.
Mengele in Nazi Germany. “I’m nothing more than a rat” to psychiatrists. [Dr.
Eshock’s] letter incensed me. Once again, the paper edited and deleted some of my
letter. Here is the letter I submitted to the newspaper:
It didn’t take long for the Prozac Police to bring out their heavy guns to bust [the
reporter] for [the]…article on Prozac. Several responses from…doctors have been
published in the [newspaper]…which vilify [the reporter] and tout Prozac as a wonder
drug.
It comes as no surprise that psychiatrists push the use of Prozac and other powerful
psychotropic drugs. This new breed of neurochemical and electroshock doctors would be
out of business without them. Moreover, the American Psychiatric Association receives
millions each year in contributions from the drug companies that produce these drugs.
Psychiatrists and their universities and hospitals also receive huge grants from the drug
companies to conduct clinical trials and other studies of them, along with a multitude of
other perks. The end result is an incestuous partnership that has become a very
profitable, symbiotic gravy train. A dog does not bite the hand that feeds him.
Psychiatrists have a dismal history of failing to warn the public and the rest of the
medical profession of the profoundly dangerous effects of psychotropic drugs. This fact
illuminates a number of very disturbing questions about Prozac that have been ignored
by the Prozac Police.
If Prozac “does not create euphoria or mood elevation,” as alleged, then why does it
have street value and why is used by young people to get high? If it is not a stimulant,
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then why can it produce the whole array of stimulant effects like amphetamines or
cocaine? Why is it sometimes referred to as the “Yuppie Upper”…?
If Prozac “does not create physical dependence,” then why do people suffer devastating
withdrawal and rebound reactions when they stop using it? Why have people used
Prozac to attempt to withdraw from cocaine?
If Prozac is “extraordinarily safe,” then why have Prozac Survivor Support Groups
been formed all over the country? Why have close to 200 lawsuits been filed against Eli
Lilly, the maker of Prozac?
The day of reckoning for Prozac is approaching, and those responsible are going to be
held accountable. The Prozac Police are going to choke on the humble pie they will be
forced to eat. In the meantime, I suspect their guns may next be turned on me.
It is unbelievable that doctors like [Eshock] come to the defense of Prozac. Doctors
prescribe it for just about everything. It is a fraud perpetrated by Eli Lilly--“maybe the
greatest fraud of the twentieth century.” I got a phone call from a woman who read my
letter to the editor. She told me she had been on Prozac for five years and proceeded to
royally chastise me. She was talking so fast it was difficult to understand her. She was
openly hostile and sounded manic. I politely told her she had been duped and wished her
well. Like me, she was a Prozac victim.
My heart pounding and PVCs were still bothering me. My cardiologist prescribed
Tenormin (atenolol). It is a beta blocker that is supposedly more selective than Inderal or
Corgard. That was a “bad mistake.” I knew it the next day, but I kept trying it out of
desperation. I think my judgment was impaired. It absolutely wiped me out after a few
days and caused a crushing depression. I think it may have been because of its
noradrenergic suppression, especially in the locus coereleus part of the brain. All beta
blockers do this. It may have helped the heart pounding a little.
I tried vitamin B-Complex capsules for nine days in July. They exacerbated my electric
surges after a few days. B3, B6 and B12 have sympathomimetic effects and rev up the
autonomic nervous system. Someone suggested a tree bark extract called pycnoginal. I
researched it and called [Dr. Pharmacology], who confirmed it has anticholinergic
properties. I didn’t try it.
Two new books discussing the dangers of Prozac came out in July: Dr. Peter Breggin’s
Talking Back to Prozac, and Ann Tracy’s Prozac: Panacea or Pandora?. I learned about
the metabolic chain for norepinephrine--how it is eventually metabolized into dopamine.
I wonder if I have dopamine depletion in my brain? I asked [Dr. Pharmacology] about
potential ways to increase dopamine by using precursor amino acids. He also told me
that so-called “natural” Vitamin C was misleading--it was just ascorbic acid with rosehips
or acerola, a cherry-pit derivative. Rosehip Vitamin C revs me up. [Dr. Pharmacology]
said rosehips have anticholinergic properties.
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LOOKING BACK
My postulation that I might have been suffering “extrapyramidal side-effects” (EPS)
from all the drugs I was given was right on the money. As I learned later from my
medical research, EPS are generally considered neurological disorders primarily of the
dopamine system. EPS include dystonias (involuntary muscle contractions), dyskinesias
(tics, spasms, Parkinsonism, etc.), bruxism (clenching or grinding teeth), and akathisia
(inability to sit still and/or inner restlessness). Neuroleptics (antipsychotics) act on the
dopamine system and produce EPS. SSRIs like Prozac and other serotonergic drugs can
also cause EPS. The medical literature usually attributes this to be a consequence of
dopamine inhibition caused by increased serotonergic activity. By August of 1994, I had
experienced many episodes of muscle contractions, tics (nerve twitches) and bruxism.
Far worse, I was experiencing chronic Prozac-induced akathisia that erupted inside me
right after I stopped using Prozac. This electric inner restlessness was relentless and was
driving me up a wall. SSRI-induced EPS are informatively discussed in the following
medical journal article: R.M. Lane, “SSRI-Induced extrapyramidal side-effects and
akathisia: implications for treatment,” Journal of Psychopharmacology 12(2)(1998):
192-214.
I was so desperate in April of 1994 that I tried lecithin again. The result was disastrous
and inevitable. I did not know at that time about inositol. As I have explained
previously, the inositol in lecithin produced serotonergic activity in my brain similar to
that caused by Prozac. I am absolutely positive the toxic reactions I suffered from
lecithin were caused primarily by inositol, and perhaps secondarily from the increase in
acetylcholine caused by the phosphatidyl choline in lecithin; which eventually triggers an
increase in inositol. Toxic reactions in me from inositol are immediate, while adverse
reactions from cholinergic agents take some time to develop. I have confirmed this time
and time again over the last 15 years or so.
My appointment with Dr. Refusedtohelp was extremely disappointing and frustrating. As
I told him about all the drugs that had harmed me and caused my debilitating symptoms, I
made the fatal mistake of criticizing Dr. Wouldnotlisten for giving me Tegretol and
Periactin. I had no idea at the time that these two doctors were friends and colleagues
who collaborated together on medical matters. I had no chance with Dr. Refusedtohelp
as soon as that happened. He was not going to listen to me anyway, but that incident
probably gave him considerable impetus to get rid of me as soon as he could. That is
exactly what he did. When I got home, I read the two printed documents his nurse gave
me on the way out of his office. One was a lengthy letter to his patients explaining a new
neurological syndrome he had named “serotonin dysfunction syndrome” (SDS). The
other was a letter to Dr. Wouldnotlisten, requesting his collaboration on presenting SDS
to the medical community. I was absolutely shocked. I realized immediately the fatal
error I had made by criticizing Dr. Wouldnotlisten. More than that, it was incredulous
that Dr. Refusedtohelp had totally ignored everything I told him, and instead had
included me in his little universe of female patients who he had diagnosed with his new
SDS. His treatments for SDS included the same serotonergic antidepressant drugs that
had already almost killed me and were the direct causes of my debilitating symptoms. In
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other words, if he had treated me he could very well have caused my death. Moreover, as
I learned a few months later, there was already a toxic neurological syndrome recognized
in medical literature as “serotonin syndrome” (SS). This toxic hyperserotonergic
condition was first recognized in the early 1960s, and SS was discussed in great detail in
Dr. Harvey Sternbach’s 1991 article in the American Journal of Psychiatry that I have
previously mentioned. It appears that Dr. Refusedtohelp had never heard of SS when I
saw him in 1994. No competent medical professional would ever attempt to name a new
syndrome SDS when there was already a recognized syndrome named SS, especially
when SDS is the polar opposite of SS--the drug treatments for SDS are the causes of SS.
Finally, apparently it had never occurred to Dr. Refusedtohelp (or anyone else in the
entire medical profession to this day) that there may be profound hormonal and
neurochemical differences between women and men that produce mental and physical
symptoms predominantly in one gender or the other; and cause them to respond
differently to psychotropic drugs. Only women experience PMS, pre-menopausal
symptoms, menopause, post-menopausal symptoms, pregnancy, post-partum depression,
and a host of other mental and physical symptoms unique to women. Notwithstanding
the fact that over 80% of all antidepressant drugs are taken by women, I am unaware of a
single antidepressant drug approved by the FDA that has been based on separate clinical
trials for women only and/or men only. This is absolutely unbelievable.
The incredible AI of the medical community (including the FDA) regarding
antidepressant drugs is a manifestation of a very serious disorder, which I have
previously referred to as “cranial rectal inversion disorder,” or CRID. It is characterized
by having one’s head stuck up one’s ass. If it is chronic problem, with the head so far up
it cannot be pulled out, it becomes CRIDLOCK. Big Pharma and psychiatrists suffer
from terminal CRIDLOCK. By aiding and abetting the fraud perpetrated by them with
their antidepressant drugs, and by refusing to acknowledge the dangers of these drugs,
other doctors and the medical community as a whole are indeed also suffering from
CRIDLOCK.
Tambocor (flecainide) is a cardiac antiarrhythmic drug. Rather than help me, it
exacerbated a lot of my symptoms. I specifically recall going fly fishing after I first took
it, and the electric sensations really started surging through me, and my heart started
pounding. I also experienced aggravated bloating and GI problems. I had to stop using it
after only two days. Less than a year later in 1995, Thomas J. Moore’s book, Deadly
Medicine: Why Tens of Thousands of Heart Patients Died in America’s Worst Drug
Disaster, was published. It exposed the incredible fraud and/or incompetence of Big
Pharma and many doctors, who duped the rest of the medical profession into prescribing
Tambocor and its progeny to heart patients. Some 50,000 or more human beings may
have been killed. Again, this was just my luck. Tambocor probably almost killed me.
Somebody gave Thomas Moore my phone number, and he actually called me in the late
1990s regarding the heart problems I experienced from Prozac and other psychiatric
drugs. I told him I was absolutely positive that Prozac had caused my PVCs and episodic
heart pounding.
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I included my letter to the editor because I did in fact dictate it verbatim onto Prozac
Tape 18. I could not let the letters from Dr. Eshock and other doctors that were printed in
the newspaper go unchallenged.
Tenormin (atenolol) is a beta blocker used primarily to treat cardiac arrhythmias,
hypertension (high blood pressure) and angina pectoris (cardiac chest pain). For me, it
turned out to be worse than the other beta blockers I had already tried, Inderal and
Corgard. Tenormin plunged me into a crushing depression and really put be flat on my
back.
My bold statements and predictions that Prozac would soon be exposed as one of the
greatest frauds of the twentieth century, and those responsible for perpetrating this fraud
would be held accountable in a day of reckoning, were both naive and far too optimistic.
I was way underestimating the power and influence of the forces of capitalism gone mad
in the pharmaceutical and health care industries. This became very apparent when I read
the 2000 book, Prozac Backlash, by the Harvard psychiatrist, Dr. Joseph Glenmullen. He
expounded on what he termed the “10-20-30 Year Pattern” of new drugs touted as
wonder drugs by Big Pharma and the medical community. In reviewing the history of
previous so-called “antidepressants” such as cocaine elixirs, amphetamines, bromides,
barbiturates, narcotics and tranquilizers; Dr. Glenmullen found an unmistakable pattern.
The drugs are initially hailed as miracle cures and scientific breakthroughs. They are
aggressively marketed and championed by doctors and even celebrities. Use of the drugs
becomes pervasive and spreads from psychiatrists to general practitioners, where they are
prescribed for an ever-expanding list of human maladies. After about 10 years, adverse
effects from the drugs finally become well known despite the adamant denials of the
psycho-pharmaceutical cartel. Because of the complete lack of any national monitoring
of the long-term adverse effects from the drugs, it takes about another 10 years, or 20
years total, for these dangers to become incontrovertible and for enough members of the
medical profession to challenge the fraud being perpetrated to make a real impact. Even
then, because our system is so broken and is indeed capitalism gone mad, it takes another
10 years, or 30 years total, for the government and medical organizations to finally act to
curtail or stop the inevitable damage to the public. Dr. Glenmullen says this: “Thus, the
cycle from miracle to disaster typically takes thirty years or more.” Specifically in regard
to Prozac, which was first marketed as a miracle drug in 1988, the first 10-year period
was not even close to ending when I was naively proclaiming Prozac was the fraud of the
century and soon all would be exposed. Now, about 20 years into the cycle, everything
in regard to Prozac and its progeny seems to be following Dr. Glenmullen’s 10-20-30
year pattern. I wish his pattern were not so accurate, but it certainly appears that way to
me. The slowness of the pace is very frustrating and disconcerting, particularly when I
knew beyond the shadow of a doubt a little while after I took Prozac in 1991 that it had
irrevocably damaged me. Perhaps it is again naivety on my part, but maybe this book can
play a small part in accelerating the speed or contracting the duration of the 30-year
cycle.
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4. THE TOXIC SEROTONIN CONTINUUM: STREET DRUGS TO
NEW-GENERATION ANTIDEPRESSANT DRUGS

PROZAC TAPE 19
Side A--August 29 & 31, 1994 (61:36)
August 29, 1994 (continued from Prozac Tape 18, Side B)
NOTES & QUOTES:
[Dr. Pharmacology] suggested branched chain amino acids such as valine, leucine and
isoleucine as a possible help. I haven’t tried this yet. My autonomic overdrive does not
seem quite as bad as last month. I have to be concerned about sympathetic stimulation.
Choline tablets could be something else to try. “I’m in a box--there is probably no way
out.” It is like “trying to fix a fine-tuned watch with a hammer.” I know the chances of
success are minimal, but I have no choice--I have to keep trying.
August 31, 1994
NOTES & QUOTES:
These tape entries are hard for me. I feel a stupor coming on. In July, I got Dr. Breggin’s
and Ann Tracy’s books. Breggin is brilliant and writes so lay people can understand him.
Tracy cites hundreds of reference authorities. These two books confirm “everything I’ve
said about Prozac is right on the money.” I went to the medical library and did more
research. “I have a very good idea why and how” Prozac and other drugs poisoned me,
but not how to fix it. It doesn’t work that way. “Psychiatric drugs create very severe
chemical imbalances.” The repeated toxic reactions I have suffered are not “fixable.” I
have suffered brain damage and nervous system dysfunction. The disruptive adverse
effects of all psychiatric drugs are unavoidable. I would like to never try any drugs again,
but that is not possible. I can’t continue to go on with these electric surges, stupors and
other symptoms. Sometimes I feel twitches and tremors in my nerves. I am still
suffering from crushing depressions. I’m broke, but I can’t work full time. I will
probably have to sell my house. You can’t “get used to” or “learn how to deal with”
major depressive episodes. You have to get out of them. Perhaps by luck I will find a
drug that can help me. “I know I will never fully recover from the damage.” I probably
have a “permanent, untreatable, irreversible condition--maybe degenerative.”
The medical profession is “dead wrong” in regard to the use of antidepressant drugs.
They don’t work. They are no different than cocaine, amphetamines, LSD and other
illicit drugs. What all the so-called medical experts don’t know is that I have taken a lot
of these drugs--psychiatric and illicit. I have a unique insight that doctors do not have.
Unfortunately, it usually takes 20 years or so for the medical profession to wake up. The
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clinical trials for antidepressants are skewed and fraudulent. Like illicit drugs,
antidepressants give you a “feel good” effect--an “enhanced placebo effect,” coupled
with “emotional blunting.” SSRIs cause these effects. They cause dopamine suppression
like antipsychotics, which cause the “Thorazine shuffle.” This is the same effect as from
electroshock, which blocks dopamine transmission to and from the frontal lobes of the
brain. These effects are often interpreted by doctors as recovery from depression, but
they are not. It is toxicity from the drugs causing brain dysfunction or brain damage from
the electroshock. “Mark my words--Prozac and other similar drugs will cause the same
terrible disorders as neuroleptic drugs.” All antidepressants have an “energizing
stimulant effect,” just like cocaine. People believe they “feel better.” “Organic brain
syndrome,” which produces a euphoric feeling, is also misinterpreted by doctors as
recovery from depression. The long-term effects of these drugs are not in yet. Over 50%
of elderly patients using neuroleptics develop tardive dyskinesia.
Incredibly,
psychiatrists still suppress and try to dispute this. That is why it takes 20-30 years for the
truth to come out. Dr. Breggin discusses akathisia, dystonia, etc. from Prozac in his
book, Talking Back to Prozac. A major focus is on the stimulant profile of Prozac, which
is similar to amphetamines. 30 years ago amphetamines were touted as antidepressants.
I personally met Dr. Breggin. He is brilliant and a very nice guy. He is the “conscience
of psychiatry.”
I read Ann Tracy’s book, Prozac: Panacea or Pandora?. She seems to know quite a bit
about Prozac. The book focuses on history repeating itself. Raising serotonin levels in
turn raises cortisol levels and revs up the adrenergic system. Imbalances cannot be
corrected by stimulating serotonin. The book contains a lot of anecdotal stories, and
points out frauds committed by Eli Lilly over the past decades with drugs such as
Darvon, LSD and heroin. It does have a few typo and grammar mistakes. The book
further discloses that Prozac has action similar to LSD and PCP. In essence, Tracy talks
about the same things as Breggin in regard to a “Prozac stimulant syndrome.” Tracy
approaches it somewhat differently.
I went to the medical library again. I researched hypothalamic/pituitary/adrenal
dysfunction, hypoglycemia, hyponaetremia, SIADH, thyroid dysfunction and Cushing’s
disease (excessive cortisol). I primarily used Cecil’s Essentials of Medicine, the “gold
standard” medical textbook. I recently had blood work done--a full array of tests. My
cholesterol was 320.
Side B--August 31 & September 1, 1994 (60:04)
August 31, 1994 (continued from Side A)
One would expect an elevated glucose level if the cortisol level is elevated. My electric
adrenergic overdrive has decreased the last seven months. My blood work came back
normal, but the normal reference ranges may be different in me. My glucose level was
about one-half of the level in previous tests. This corresponds to my electric overdrive
decrease. My body may need blood sugar (glucose) to drive the Prozac-induced electric
overdrive. When this decreased, my glucose level decreased. My research has indicated
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that hypoglycemia, hyponaetremia and hypokalemia can cause depression and other
mental status problems. Neurotransmitters such as serotonin, norepinephrine and
acetylcholine affect all of these systems. I started taking K-Dur (potassium chloride) for
possible hypokalemia. I went on a hypoglycemic diet. These did not seem to help me.
I am considering trying phenylalanine or tyrosine. They are precursors to norepinephrine
and dopamine. I could be suffering from depletion of these two neurotransmitters from
my use of street drugs, alcohol, antihistamines and prescription psychiatric drugs. I read
a medical journal article on “Post-Drug Impairment Syndrome” (PDIS). I read a bunch
of other journal articles. They indicated that Prozac causes dopamine depletion and can
cause Parkinsonism. I did some fairly extensive research pursuing these theories. I feel
terrible right now. I am descending into a stupor and I have to stop.
September 1, 1994
NOTES & QUOTES:
The journal article on PDIS by Dr. Forest S. Tenant, Jr. discussed how amantadine
releases dopamine and norepinephrine. It has been used to help cocaine addicts
withdraw, sometimes concomitantly with tyrosine. I started taking L-Tyrosine capsules,
500 mg, three times a day. Amantadine is also used to treat Parkinson’s and EPS, which
can be caused by Prozac, Tegretol and tricyclics. I researched three neurology textbooks
at the medical library. EPS can include stupors, double vision and incoordination.
Dopamine depletion is believed to be the main cause. This can also cause depression.
There is a dopamine-acetylcholine balance connection in the brain. Long-term use of
cocaine and marijuana can cause norepinephrine depletion. Marijuana is also a potent
anticholinergic. Prozac, Nardil and tricyclics can cause up-regulation of dopamine
receptors, which causes dyskinesias and Parkinsonism.
This up-regulation is
hyperactivity of dopamine receptors from dopamine depletion. Contrarily, serotonin and
norepinephrine receptors are down-regulated by the drugs I have used. My histamine
receptors are probably hypersensitive from 25 years of antihistamines, which are
histamine receptor antagonists.
My “nightmarish odyssey” continues with the electric buzz and other symptoms. Doctors
are completely ignorant in regard to what has happened to me. I initially got some relief
from clonidine, which is used to treat opiate withdrawal. However, clonidine suppresses
noradrenergic transmission from the locus coereleus. This appears to be how clonidine
caused depressions in me. The same thing happened with beta blockers. Then, “I almost
died from Tegretol--I was within an inch of death.” A lot of things point to a
norepinephrine deficit in me. I am looking for agents to correct this. I am considering
amantadine and tyrosine. I must avoid all anticholinergic drugs. I must avoid all
antihistamines. Claritin is further proof of this. I absolutely must avoid all serotonergic
drugs. I started L-Tyrosine on August 11.
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LOOKING BACK
The medical profession, Big Pharma, the FDA and other governmental health agencies
have a history of being dead wrong about a lot of things. The so-called antidepressant
drugs foisted on the public by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel are a good example.
Most doctors know very little about the dangers of antidepressants and next to nothing
about illicit street drugs. I know far more than all the doctors I have seen put together. I
was the Administrative Director and then Executive Director of a drug crisis center and
free health clinic for nearly two years in the 1970s. I attended and completed two
national drug abuse conferences of two or three days each. I still have my “Certificate of
Completion” for one of them. I was immersed in the “hippie” counterculture for more
than 15 years. I personally used street drugs like cocaine, LSD and marijuana. I knew
and/or dealt with people who used every other street drug imaginable. In today’s
vernacular, I have “street cred”--something totally lacking in the medical profession. In
addition, I have spent the last 18 years researching and studying antidepressants and other
psychotropic drugs. Perhaps my most legitimizing qualification is that I have not been
brainwashed and duped by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel like the medical profession
and governmental health agencies. I live and think outside the plastic bubble that blocks
these people from discovering the truth about Prozac and other psychiatric drugs.
Finally, I have now been absolutely clean and sober for more than 22 years. So, you
decide who you should believe about the dangers of all these drugs.
One undisputable conclusion I have reached is that serotonin toxicity is a pervasive
problem with illicit street drugs, and it presents a similar toxic profile in prescription
antidepressants. Cocaine, LSD, PCP, Ecstasy (MDMA) and amphetamines are all
serotonin reuptake inhibitors and/or potent serotonergic drugs, just like Prozac and
virtually all other antidepressants marketed in America. All of these psychotropic drugs
are brothers and sisters and cousins--all members of the same toxic serotonin family.
This is what I call the “toxic serotonin continuum.” I can confirm from personal
knowledge and experiences that the toxic serotonergic effects of illicit street drugs are
unmistakably and remarkably similar to the toxic serotonergic effects of Prozac
(fluoxetine), imipramine, amitriptyline, Nardil (phenelzine) and Tegretol
(carbamazepine). Anyone that disputes this suffers from CRIDLOCK and is either an AI
fool or an outright liar.
While dictating this tape entry, I used a number of terms to describe some of the true
effects produced by Prozac and other antidepressants. Looking back, I may have recalled
these from Dr. Breggin’s books. “Enhanced placebo effect” refers to the extra-potent
effect placebo has on depressed patients who believe they are taking powerful medicine
that will fix them. “Emotional blunting” is mostly self-explanatory and refers to the
blunting of emotional responsiveness--not unlike being a “satisfied zombie.”
“Energizing stimulant effect” is self-explanatory and is the same effect produced by street
drugs like cocaine and amphetamines. “Organic brain syndrome” is the brain’s response
to severe stress or damage. It is manifested by apathy, memory loss, confusion, impaired
judgment, impaired mental function, and sometimes euphoric feelings. I have personally
experienced all of these effects from Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was given.
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I also had previously experienced all of these effects from the street drugs I used, except
for the placebo effect because it had no application in that context. Thus, I believe that
Dr. Breggin’s analyses of the true effects of Prozac and other antidepressants are right on
the money.
By the time of this tape in 1994, I was quite sure that Prozac and the other psychiatric
drugs given to me had caused physiological dysfunctions other than in my brain and
central nervous system. I was desperately trying to figure it all out and perhaps find a
new treatment approach. I already had blood tests that indicated no thyroid dysfunction
or excessive cortisol problems (like Cushing’s Disease). Based on my experiences with
doctors, I didn’t exactly have a lot of confidence in these results. However, I focused on
hypoglycemia (glucose deficiency), hyponaetremia (sodium deficiency) and hypokalemia
(potassium deficiency). My research at the medical library indicated that serotonin and/or
anticholinergic toxicity could be implicated in these deficiencies. Dr. Breggin
specifically stated in his book, Talking Back to Prozac, that Prozac can cause
hyponaetremia. This made eminent sense to me because immediately after I stopped
using Prozac, I began to crave salt and potato chips. I had never craved salt or potato
chips before that in my life. I still crave salt and potato chips to this day, more than 18
years later. I am convinced this is my body telling me I have a sodium deficiency of
some kind. It is not unlike the elephants I saw in a television documentary who travel
long distances every year to specific salt caves to lick and consume salt. Somehow, they
know their bodies need salt. Doctors have told me my blood tests do not indicate
hyponaetremia. My response is that these blood tests are not the correct or accurate
measure of my dysfunction. I know I need more salt for some reason. Sometimes I
notice that it actually makes me feel a little better.
Although it was scientifically and pharmacologically logical to focus on a norepinephrine
and/or dopamine deficit of some kind in regard to my depressions and some other
symptoms, that avenue of exploration turned out to be a big mistake. All adrenergic
(norepinephrine) agents stimulate the adrenergic (sympathetic) nervous system. All
dopaminergic agents stimulate serotonergic activity. Both of these effects are toxic for
me. Unfortunately, I did not know this in 1994. I will discuss further my use of
amantadine and tyrosine on the next few tapes.
My relationship with the woman I adored began to unravel after I was decimated by
Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed. I desperately tried to put on a
facade minimizing my symptoms, but probably to no avail. In the summer of 1994, she
made it clear she was not interested in a close relationship any more. Looking back, I
understand why, but I was heartbroken at the time. We stayed friends and after a little
while occasionally went out to dinner or a movie until about the end of 1996, when we
went our separate ways and stopped seeing each other.
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PROZAC TAPE 20
Side A--September 1 & October 20, 1994 (62:02)
September 1, 1994 (continued from Prozac Tape 19, Side B)
NOTES & QUOTES:
Another summer of misery is “down the tubes.” I had some blood work and urine tests
on August 18. My cholesterol was 349, but nothing else was out of the reference range.
A 24-hour urine collection sample showed an elevated metanephrine (metabolite of
epinephrine and norepinephrine) level at 1900, more than double the reference range.
The level was 560 about three years ago. The tyrosine I have been taking probably
caused the elevated level. I stopped taking tyrosine, and did the 24-hour urine test again.
I predict it will come back normal. My symptoms are not caused by some kind of
adrenalin-secreting tumor, but I guess we have to make sure. I am finishing the urine
collection today.
My stupors, depressions and eye problems seem to have abated somewhat. However, I
have now been suffering from a chronic anticholinergic sympathomimetic stimulant
syndrome for the last three and one-half years. “That God damn Prozac” is the primary
cause. I am very resentful and bitter. I know some of my body organs are not
functioning correctly regardless of what any tests show. I suppose it is possible that this
syndrome I suffer from could trigger tumor secretion, but that is extremely remote. It is
also possible that head traumas have caused a lesion in my brain. I did take a fall onto
the back of my head and neck that eventually caused my chronic pain to develop.
I plan to start tyrosine again and try amantadine. I have researched amantadine
extensively at the medical library. I checked it out in four different pharmacopeias. It is
used to treat Parkinson’s and antipsychotic-induced EPS. It may not be anticholinergic,
but it is a stimulant of the autonomic system. This may make my electric sensations get
worse. I am willing to accept a “trade-off.” I have to stop the depressions and stupors.
Dr. Breggin says trying to fix the brain with chemicals is like spilling a cup of coffee into
a computer. My research indicates amantadine has action “resembling” antimuscarinic,
which could mean it has anticholinergic action. Amantadine releases dopamine. There is
probably no way to increase norepinephrine in the brain without stimulating the
sympathetic nervous system. “This is the box I’m in.” CNS overdose by amantadine is
treated with Antilirium. This suggests anticholinergic toxicity. I know it is risky, but I
have to try something to stop my debilitating symptoms. I can’t work right now.
October 20, 1994
NOTES & QUOTES:
Tegretol is the primary cause of the devastating stupors and depressions I am now
suffering from. It may be from dopamine suppression, resulting in EPS such as stupors,
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blurred vision, dysphoria, ataxia, etc. Dopamine suppression is the main cause of the
“Thorazine shuffle” in patients wiped out on antipsychotics or by electroshock. Prozac
can do the same thing--it is a dopamine antagonist and can exacerbate Parkinson’s.
Tegretol is structurally similar to antipsychotics like Thorazine. Before I took Tegretol, I
was already suffering from anticholinergic syndrome and Prozac stimulant syndrome.
Then, clonidine and beta blockers plunged me into crushing depressions, probably via
norepinephrine depletion or suppression. “I don’t know if I’ll ever recover.” The brain
and body are resilient, and I have to believe there is hope. However, it has now been six
years since I was given imipramine, my first antidepressant. I have suffered
“unimaginable pain”--an “absolute nightmare.” I have some organ dysfunction to some
degree. Your organs are directly controlled by the same brain chemicals. Dopamine and
norepinephrine deficits are logical from the drugs I have taken. I started tyrosine again
on September 1, after the last urine test. That test indicated normal metanephrine levels
after I stopped tyrosine. This confirmed I did not have an adrenalin-secreting tumor of
some kind. I also started choline capsules to try to treat anticholinergia. Antilirium “may
have saved me,” but it was impractical to continue. The GI adverse effects of Cognex
were too much. Lecithin seemed to really harm me. My cytochrome P450 system in my
liver is probably damaged.
Side B--October 20, 1994 (continued from Side A) (61:54)
I tried choline capsules and tyrosine together, plus multi-vitamins. This may have
triggered a bad stupor. This could be choline--too much acetylcholine in my brain after
Antilirium and Cognex use. A dopamine-acetylcholine equilibrium is necessary in the
brain. This is the theory behind Parkinson’s drugs like L-dopa. They try to “reset” the
balance at a lower level. They increase dopamine but decrease acetylcholine. I could be
exacerbating my EPS by increasing the disparity between the two. Therefore, I stopped
choline and continued tyrosine.
I haven’t had a stupor for six days. I have been better than I have been in months.
Overall, the last 9-10 days have been about the best in the two years since Tegretol. It is
unclear what effect tyrosine has had on increasing dopamine and/or norepinephrine
levels. I could be experiencing a placebo effect. I hope tyrosine helps. I don’t want to
have to resort to amantadine, which is a powerful psychotropic drug.
I turned the furnace on in my house and it seemed to trigger an attack of my symptoms-PVCs, heart pounding, fatigue, stiff muscles, eye aches, etc. I got so angry. I thought I
had been improving. It could be carbon monoxide problems with the furnace or other
furnace problems. There is an intimate histamine connection to other neurotransmitters.
I have noticed this through hundreds of episodes. “Is my house killing me?” My furnace
is condemned by the gas company because of a cracked combustion chamber. I have
tried to eliminate bedroom environmental factors that might cause allergic histamine
reactions. I washed and re-washed some new bed sheets. I am airing out the house every
day. I got my electronic air cleaner and humidifier working. I am getting a new furnace.
I cleaned the house totally. The suggestion that coming back to reality from a fishing trip
may be a “psychological trigger” of some kind is absolute psychobabble. I have
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experienced the exact same attacks while on fishing trips, while golfing, etc. There is a
definite connection between my itching, rashes, eye problems, lung congestion, etc. and
my stupors, electric sensations, etc. I know because I have been through hundreds of
these episodes.
My family really keeps me going. At least my depressive episodes now are not as bad as
the drug-induced ones I experienced the first two or three years. I’ll bet there are
thousands of victims like me who are probably dead--who are not as fortunate as I have
been. I am convinced staying in top physical shape has saved me. “I have been within an
inch of death dozens of times.” I think the adverse effects of my long-term use of
antihistamines have been way underestimated.
The profound stimulant and
antidopaminergic effects of Prozac wiped me out. “You could not have designed a drug
that would have been more devastating to me...I will probably never recover.” The best I
can hope for is to some day function as a “semi-normal human being.” I have been laid
out flat on my back more than 500 times. “I can’t live like this.” Sometimes I go to bed
wishing I won’t wake up. “I know why people commit suicide.” People who have not
suffered like this don’t understand. It is so ironic that I feel like this after I quit drinking,
drugs and smoking.
LOOKING BACK
I was right when I surmised that brain lesions might be involved with my symptoms,
although not from head traumas. This was confirmed by an MRI done in 2003. It
revealed probable lesions in the white matter of my brain. Thus, the 2003 MRI
confirmed the continued presence of anomalous “white spots,” which also showed up on
the MRI done in 1990. As I have previously mentioned, I believe these white spots were
caused by my toxic reactions to Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was given. This
is discussed in depth in subchapter 2008 of Part II of this book. I am positive the white
spots are not indicative of MS. I do not have MS and have never had MS.
My use of the essential amino acid tyrosine was a mistake. It is eventually metabolized
into dopamine, epinephrine and norepinephrine. The primary metabolic chain starts with
phenylalanine and looks like this: phenylalanine>tyrosine>L-dopa>dopamine.
Phenylalanine and tyrosine are also metabolic precursors of epinephrine and
norepinephrine. Thus, they have sympathomimetic effects. Chronic sympathetic
overdrive was already a huge problem for me, and tyrosine exacerbated that problem.
I researched amantadine for weeks. I was able to recognize it had inherent risks because
of its sympathomimetic and perhaps anticholinergic properties. However, I was prepared
to risk a “trade-off” to find out if its dopaminergic properties could help me improve.
Dopamine inhibition and suppression are adverse effects from Prozac and Tegretol.
Unfortunately, I did not find out until about a year later that amantadine has potent
serotonergic action and has been implicated in causing serotonin syndrome. My research
has indicated that virtually all dopaminergic agents are serotonergic as well. This
pharmacological action is inevitable because of the intimate and interrelated connection
between dopamine and serotonin in the brain. Increases in dopamine trigger increases in
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serotonin or other serotonergic activity. Paradoxically, increases in serotonin inhibit
dopamine transmission in parts of the brain, particularly the frontal lobe. As I will
discuss on the next tape, amantadine absolutely devastated me.
My use of choline and multi-vitamins, especially with tyrosine, was also a mistake. This
combination triggered a dysphoric stupor. I now believe I understand why this happened.
Choline is a precursor to acetylcholine, and I may have already been on the edge of an
acetylcholine excess imbalance from my use of Antilirium and Cognex. Moreover, as I
have explained in regard to the “cholinergic conundrum,” all cholinergic agents
eventually have a serotonergic effect. B-complex vitamins have particularly negative
ramifications for me. Vitamin B3 (niacin) is like inositol, and in fact inositol is
sometimes referred to as a B3 vitamin. They both have serotonergic properties.
Vitamins B6 (pyridoxine) and B12 are some of the building blocks of tryptophan, the
essential amino acid that is metabolized into serotonin. In turn, tryptophan promotes
production of Vitamin B3. Vitamin C is also a building block of tryptophan. I
experienced sympathetic over-stimulation when I took large doses of Vitamin C tablets.
Thus, the combination of all these agents inevitably caused sympathomimetic and
serotonergic adverse reactions in me.
I did everything possible at this time in 1994 to eliminate all possible causes of allergies
and histaminergic responses in my home. I won’t reiterate them here. Suffice it to say
that none of these actions I took were of any noticeable help to my condition. However, I
believe I was right on the money in regard to my postulation that the deleterious effects
of my long-term use of antihistamines were way underestimated by every doctor I ever
saw.

PROZAC TAPE 21
Side A--December 6, 1994 (62:03)
NOTES & QUOTES:
It has been about six weeks since my last tape entry. I have no good news to report.
Today is an “inhuman stupor day.” It has let up a little, which has enabled me to dictate
this entry. Nothing I have tried has helped me. Tyrosine exacerbated my electric
sensations. This was not unexpected. This was sympathetic stimulation caused by the
dopaminergic and adrenergic effects of tyrosine. “As usual, I’m in this box.” I can’t do
anything about the electric buzz without causing brain dysfunction. “These stupors are
literally destroying me.” I can’t work, I’ve lost everything and I have no future. My
family is the only thing that is keeping me alive. I would not take Prozac again for $10
million if I could go back in time. “I would blow my brains out first.” I finally stopped
tyrosine. It was exacerbating my electric sensations and causing nerve twitches and
tingling. I called Ann Tracy and discussed phenylalanine. I was theorizing it might help
me because it can block the entry of tryptophan into the brain. My Prozac usage has
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caused serotonin surges that are causing my symptoms. Serotonin syndrome causes
histamine reactions. My eye problems are a graphic example.
Amantadine is used to treat EPS and Parkinson’s.
It probably has a
stimulant/sympathomimetic effect. I decided to try some amantadine syrup because I
was so desperate to stop the dysphoric stupors that were happening to me. I had already
started taking phenylalanine tablets when I started a very low dose of amantadine on
November 15. I was already in a stupor when I started. On November 21, I experienced
a horrible night. I had to get up four times for “electric” urinations.
I have also been suffering some bad sinus problems. I am getting recurring infections
ever since my sinus surgery. I quit using the saline nasal spray because I discovered it
had some alcohol in it. I started Zithromax on November 24 to treat a sinus infection. I
took it for eight days.
I was starting to get nerve twitches and tics in my arms and legs, and the electric
sensations were getting worse. I stopped the phenylalanine and amantadine. I descended
into a major electric stupor. I tried starting phenylalanine again, but it made me worse.
The last few months I have been experiencing itching in my ears, feet and eyes. I believe
this is precipitated by serotonin dysfunction and its connection to histamine. I was
getting “electric” nerves, twitching and tremors. I stopped phenylalanine. I stopped the
multi-vitamins because I believe B3, B6 and B12 stimulate my sympathetic.
I considered trying Pycnogenol, an antioxidant tree-bark extract. I concluded it was
probably anticholinergic. I have no more ideas. “I see no way out.” All attempts to
counteract the devastating effects from Prozac have failed. I have tried a total of 17
prescription drugs and a number of OTC agents. “They don’t treat the underlying
neurological disorder.” Eye drops are a good example. Acupuncture was a disaster. “I
should never have gone to a white guy.” [Dr. Quack] gave me “bovine adrenal” tablets-probably the last thing I needed. I have quit using ibuprofen all together. Dr. Breggin
says it can cause depression. I believe it may have done this to me.
The “obvious and logical” thing I need is something to counteract the serotonin reuptake
inhibiting action of Prozac--an “anti-Prozac.” I need a “serotonin reuptake stimulator.”
Unfortunately, “I am not aware of any such animal.” There should be such an agent
because it could be an antidote to Prozac toxicity. It probably won’t happen because
there is not enough money in it.
I have coined some names for my neurological disorder or syndrome: “chronic
anticholinergic serotonin histamine stimulant syndrome;” “chronic anticholinergic Prozac
serotonin stimulant syndrome;” or “chronic Prozac serotonin stimulant syndrome.” My
serotonin system is damaged and dysfunctional--“this is what is killing me.” It is evident
that anticholinergia is only one aspect of my condition. It is much more pervasive than
that. I am suffering from serotonin syndrome and EPS, which cause major depressions.
Adrenergic blocking agents also cause depressions. I must find something to counteract
the excess serotonin surges I am experiencing. The human brain is unbelievably
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complex. It contains a hundred billion neurons, making trillions of communications.
“The very notion to use drugs like Prozac to correct a chemical imbalance is so
absurd...My brain has been completely poisoned” and disrupted by toxic reactions to very
powerful psychiatric drugs that have altered my brain chemistry and autonomic nervous
system. I must find something to counteract the serotonin excesses and surges--perhaps
something to block tryptophan--anything.
Side B--December 6, 1994 & December 1, 1995 (62:07)
December 6, 1994 (continued from Side A)
[Dr. Refusedtohelp] apparently thought I had “serotonin dysfunction syndrome,” caused
by a serotonin deficit. He could have killed me with serotonergic drugs. He was an
“arrogant, ignorant asshole.” It has never occurred to any of my doctors that I have a
serotonin excess, not a deficit. My continued sexual dysfunction is further proof of a
serotonin excess. It is exactly the same as when I was using cocaine. Cocaine is a
serotonin reuptake inhibitor, just like Prozac. I know from years of experience that
Prozac and cocaine have precisely the same sexual dysfunction effects. Too much
serotonin causes anorgasm (difficulty reaching orgasm). This is the reason why people
with premature ejaculation problems are sometimes treated with Prozac and other SSRIs.
There is simply no question I am suffering from a “serotonin driven disorder.” All the
psychiatric drugs I was given are serotonergic. I have a “serotonin stimulant disorder” of
some kind. This is the root cause of my condition which must be treated. This is the
only hope I have. “It is a miracle I’m still alive...I’m so miserable, so sick.” I may not
see 50 years old. “I don’t know how I’ve hung on the last two years.” My death would
devastate my family.
I read a newspaper article that said people with chronic stress are six times more likely to
have sudden cardiac death. I suffer from drug-induced chronic stress, evidenced by my
sympathetic overdrive. It is an electrical impulse cause. I may be a prime candidate for
sudden cardiac death, a stroke, seizures or some other terrible fate. I may also be
suffering from liver dysfunction caused by Prozac and the other drugs. My cholesterol
level is about 350. Before Prozac, it was about 240. The bottom line is that this disorder
will eventually kill me. I know what has happened to me. In a sense, “I know too
much.” Cardiac drugs can’t help me because they don’t treat the underlying serotonergic
disorder.
“I am so angry--I loathe these doctors...I hate them more because they refuse to recognize
what has happened.” I loathe the drug companies who make these drugs. I loathe
psychiatrists. I think they are nothing more than drug dealers and pimps for the drug
companies.
I want to write a book about what has happened to me. I think it is the best way for me to
expose the dangers of Prozac and to help the most people. Since I am not suing anyone,
this is the way I can hurt these assholes, get my message out and possibly make some
money to leave to my children and grandchildren. I know about the dangers of Prozac
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and what it did to me. Prozac is destroying people all over the world. I think a book by a
Prozac victim could sell. I have lost everything because of Prozac. “Before I die, this is
what I want to do.” Perhaps I could send it to news organizations. However, I remember
how CBS squelched the story about the dark side of Prozac after they went with the story
of the “Pied Piper of Prozac,” the psychologist in Wenatchee, Washington who was a
Prozac user himself. Maybe I could send it to local news media.
December 1, 1995
NOTES & QUOTES:
It has been almost a year since my last tape entry. I just got so burned out that I haven’t
been able to dictate any tapes. I am still suffering horrible symptoms. I don’t have the
energy and mental capacity to write a book right now. Perhaps I will in the future if I can
recover enough to do it.
I have learned a great deal this past year. I believe I know pharmacologically what every
one of the drugs have done to me. The medical profession may even be starting to
recognize serotonin syndrome--it seems to be “all around it, closing in on it.” Sooner or
later the fraud and lies will be recognized--what serotonergic drugs are doing to people.
The history of SSRIs is similar to the history of amphetamines. I could help a lot of
people and a lot of doctors, but doctors won’t listen. “Doctors are the most close-minded,
arrogant people.” This is supported by the history of medicine. Doctors often times
won’t listen to their patients. “I am a laboratory experiment.”
I have a complete record of what has happened to me. I know all the symptoms of
serotonin syndrome, anticholinergic syndrome and frontal lobe dysfunction--all about
EPS and cardiac, brain and autonomic dysfunction. You name it. Unfortunately, I can’t
remember it all because I have suffered memory dysfunction as well. However, I have
all the research. If some doctor would sit down with me and go over it, he would
understand and get answers to so many questions. Here is what has happened to me. I
suffer from a chronic serotonin and anticholinergic syndrome that began with my very
first toxic imipramine episodes. All of my symptoms have been caused by a chronic
hyperserotonergic condition and repeated toxic anticholinergic reactions. These toxic
syndromes were first recognized in medical literature at least by the early 1960s. I have
exhibited every symptom described in the literature. It is unbelievable that my doctors
did not recognize these symptoms as caused by the psychiatric drugs. These drugs are
not safe. Every one of them is a stimulant, and they are all toxic to some degree. They
are all addictive--just try to stop abruptly and withdrawal symptoms are inevitable. In
reviewing my notes I made on a wall calendar for the last year, I am reminded that I was
constantly in at least a mild stupor, and almost every week suffered major stupors. These
stupors are caused by the repeated and long-term poisoning I suffered from the
psychiatric drugs I was given. I am probably suffering a form of Post-Drug Impairment
Syndrome, which in reality is most likely a description of serotonin and anticholinergic
syndromes. I even took the time to educate [Dr. Pharmacology] about this. The
psychiatric drugs I was given were far worse than the street drugs I used.
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From my calendar, I see that I tried Vitamins A and E starting on December 14, 1994. I
read somewhere that they might have beneficial effects. I had to stop because they
induced nerve twitches.
LOOKING BACK
My use of phenylalanine in 1994 was another big mistake. Using it concomitantly with
amantadine was an even bigger mistake. Phenylalanine has virtually the same
dopaminergic and sympathomimetic effects as tyrosine. It is just one step further back in
the metabolic chain, as I discussed on the last tape. Phenylalanine is directly metabolized
into tyrosine. As I also discussed, amantadine is a very potent serotonergic and
sympathomimetic agent. The combination of the two was devastating. They plunged me
into a crushing electric depressive stupor with accompanying nerve twitches and tics in
my arms and legs. I distinctly recall how bad those adverse reactions really were. I think
these nerve twitches and tics, and many other episodes I have experienced over the years,
are dyskinesia symptoms of EPS originally caused by Prozac, Tegretol and the other
psychiatric drugs I was given.
It was very discouraging when it became evident I could not even take multi-vitamin
tablets without exacerbating my sympathetic overdrive symptoms. I tried various
vitamins and combinations thereof for a few years, always with the same result. I finally
had to quit taking them. I haven’t taken them for over 10 years now.
My statements in 1994 that I needed to find an “anti-Prozac” were absolutely correct.
Unfortunately, I did not know then that there actually was a drug that was a serotonin
reuptake enhancer or stimulator. It was a French drug named Stablon (tianeptine).
Tianeptine was first marketed in Europe in the late 1980s, about the same time Prozac
was introduced in America. Tianeptine is a more effective antidepressant than any other
antidepressant available in the U.S., and has far fewer toxic side-effects because it is not
serotonergic. In fact, tianeptine depletes serotonin rather than increases it. Its efficacy in
treating depression completely debunks the fraud perpetrated by the American psychopharmaceutical cartel that a serotonin deficit causes depression. Tianeptine was not and
still is not available or marketed in the U.S., and nobody in the medical profession I have
seen ever mentioned a word about it. I am absolutely positive they knew nothing about
it. I found out about it in 1996 through my relentless research on the Internet and at a
medical library. Inconceivably, the vast majority of psychiatrists and other doctors in
America have still never heard of tianeptine to this day. There have been well over 200
medical journal articles (in English) over the last 20 years or so discussing tianeptine, in
some of the most prestigious U.S. psychiatric and other medical journals. Tianeptine has
been used extensively in Europe and elsewhere outside the U.S., and has been clinically
compared to virtually every major antidepressant marketed in America. Fairly recent
clinical trials also establish tianeptine as a potentially effective treatment for bronchial
asthma. This makes eminent and logical sense to me because I personally knew by 1994
at the latest that serotonin toxicity causes allergic histamine reactions. I procured some
tianeptine in October of 1996 (about six months after my final Prozac tape entry), and I
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believe to this day that it saved my life. This is a long story, and I will discuss it in detail
in Part II of this book.
In 1994, I finally found medical literature discussing and describing the condition of
serotonergic hyperstimulation specifically called the “serotonin syndrome” (SS). My
statements on this tape that I was suffering from a form of chronic SS, chronic
anticholinergic syndrome, and EPS (extrapyramidal side-effects) were, once again, right
on the money. Dr. Harvey Sternbach’s seminal 1991 medical journal article, “The
Serotonin Syndrome,” and other subsequent articles describe the most common clinical
features of SS as follows: mental status changes [confusion, agitation, disorientation,
“drunkenness,” restlessness, akathisia, hypomania]; motor system changes [myoclonus
(muscle twitches), rigidity, hyperreflexia, tremor, incoordination]; and autonomic
instability [low-grade fever, nausea, diarrhea, headache, shivering, flushing, diaphoresis
(sweats), cardiac arrhythmias, blood pressure changes, pupillary dilatation]. Other
symptoms of SS include depression, “electric-like” sensations, itching, rash, yawning,
eye tics, eye aches, eyelid swelling, blurred vision, tinnitus (ringing in ears), frequent
urination, dysphoric stupors, bloating, fatigue, sexual dysfunction, memory loss, reading
difficulties, and frontal lobe dysfunction (amotivation and apathy) In more uncommon
and serious cases, SS can cause high fever, seizures, paresthesias, renal failure, coma,
several other debilitating symptoms, and even death. SS can also cause EPS [dyskinesias
(nerve twitches or tics), dystonias (involuntary muscle contractions), and bruxism (teeth
clenching)]. Parkinsonism and akathisia are also often included as EPS in medical
journal articles. After I researched SS and found out the above information, there was no
doubt in my mind that I had suffered enumerable instances of toxic SS from Prozac and
the other serotonergic psychiatric drugs I was prescribed over a four to five year period. I
was also positive that the repeated toxic reactions from these drugs had resulted in a form
of chronic serotonin syndrome--a condition of chronic serotonergic hyperstimulation. As
I still suffer from many SS symptoms to this day, I would say that my assessment in 1994
that I had developed a chronic syndrome has certainly been proven to be correct.
My observation in 1994 about virtually identical sexual dysfunction caused by cocaine
and Prozac is further evidence of the “toxic serotonin continuum” I have previously
discussed in this book. This dysfunction continued as a serious problem for many years
after I stopped Prozac, and still continues to a lesser degree to this day. I believe this
offers very strong evidence of chronic serotonin toxicity, not just acute neuronal
serotonergic hyperstimulation associated with SS by medical researchers. There are other
symptoms I still suffer from that support this conclusion, such as bloating and my eye
problems. I have suspected for a long time, and still postulate, that damage to the
reuptake and other functioning capabilities of my serotonin neurons from the repeated
and acute SS episodes I suffered resulted in a chronic and toxic serotonin excess.
Looking back, it is apparent I really wanted to write this book clear back in 1994. It has
only taken me 14 years to realize that notion. In reality, I was so debilitated for so many
years, and got so burned out from dictating the Prozac Tapes and having my life
dominated by all this, that I just could not get my act together enough to do it until
recently. It is not that I didn’t sit down and try on numerous occasions--I did. It wasn’t
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until my mental status improved enough that I could start the process for a few months in
earnest in late 2003. I then had some family situations and more setbacks. I was not able
to continue until May of 2007, when I came to believe that writing this book was my
moral obligation, and that I was running out of time. Actually, it is a good thing I waited
all those years. I have experienced and learned so much more than I knew in 1994. It
would have been premature to write a book in 1994.

PROZAC TAPE 22
Side A--December 1 & 4, 1995 (62:30)
December 1, 1995 (continued from Prozac Tape 21, Side B)
NOTES & QUOTES:
Vitamins A and E stimulate my sympathetic system. They won’t help me and I can’t
take them. The same goes for B-complex vitamins, tyrosine and phenylalanine. I think I
have developed “multiple chemical sensitivity.” My liver P450 system may be
malfunctioning from the drugs I have taken. I may not be able to metabolize drugs like
normal, healthy people.
From my wall calendar, I see that I had a “major stupor--as bad as ever” on January 3,
1995. I had another one on January 10. Out of desperation, I tried phenylalanine again.
I then added Cognex because my sympathetic was revved up way too much. I know this
“probably sounds absurd.” But I was so desperate I would try anything to stop the
debilitating symptoms. I even tried a small dose of amantadine. My theory was to
increase dopamine transmission and try to treat my stupors, frontal lobe dysfunction and
EPS. Subsequently, I found out from my medical research that amantadine, Tegretol and
Xanax are potent serotonergic drugs. There was not one thing in any of the five
pharmacopeias I looked regarding these drugs being serotonergic. These so-called
pharmaceutical encyclopedias are woefully inadequate. Inevitably, I had terrible acute
toxic reactions to the phenylalanine/Cognex/amantadine combination. I stopped Cognex
and amantadine before the end of January. When my eyes start aching badly, that often
portends a coming stupor. I tried Vitamins C and E together to no avail. The stupors
were continuing. Again out of desperation, I tried Inderal and phenylalanine together in
March. I think my theory was that phenylalanine might help counteract any depressions
caused by Inderal. “Desperate people do desperate things.” It made me worse, and
plunged me into an immediate depression. I just cannot use beta blockers.
My calendar reminds me that March, 1995 was a nightmare of major stupors,
depressions, electric episodes, etc. “It is a miracle I’m still alive.” Sometimes I forget
how bad it was. On March 19, I experienced two very disturbing short-term memory loss
incidents--twice I put a cup of decaf coffee into the microwave to heat it up, and I
completely forgot about it both times. These incidents “freaked me out.” I have found
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out from my research on the Internet that short-term memory problems are a frequent
complaint from people taking SSRIs.
I stopped taking phenylalanine on March 28. I was in and out of major stupors
constantly. April 10 marked the four-year anniversary since I stopped Prozac. I stopped
Vitamin E on April 18. I had a terrible night on April 20--my heart was pounding and I
had trouble breathing. I had itching on my hands, arms, ears, chest, feet and back. I
think it is caused by serotonin syndrome, which triggers histamine reactions. I stopped
Vitamin C on May 3. The major stupors continued in May. Once again, out of sheer
desperation I tried phenylalanine and multi-vitamins again in mid-May. “Sometimes I
forget how miserable my life is.” I guess I have learned to accept it. The attacks
continued in June.
December 4, 1995
NOTES & QUOTES:
July was more of the same. “This has been going on in one form or another for five
years.” I met with [Dr. Pharmacology] in July. I took a lot of my research and let him
photocopy it. I asked him about chlorophenylalanine. He didn’t know anything about it.
Medical research studies have indicated it inhibits serotonin synthesis in animals. I ask
him regarding any ways to diminish histamine reactions, given the intimate connection
between histamine and 5-HT. I believe people with a history of allergies are at extreme
risk of bad histamine reactions triggered by serotonergic drugs. [Dr. Pharmacology] said
cetirizine was too anticholinergic for me. He suggested chromolyn, which is a nasal
spray sold as Nasalcrom. He suggested fennel for my bloating problems.
Side B--December 4, 1995 (continued from Side A) (62:29)
I tried Vitamin E again in mid-June. I stopped the next day after I went into a major
stupor. I tried fennel and some more Vitamin C. They did nothing and I stopped on July
16. I started Nasalcrom while I was in a bad stupor. I am getting burned out on keeping
track of everything on the wall calendar. The patterns are now evident. I’m not going to
write down all the details any longer.
The family summer vacation get-together seems to be when I try something new--for
example, clonidine in 1992, Tegretol in 1993, tyrosine and phenylalanine in 1994, and
Nasalcrom in 1995. I am so angry about what Tegretol did to me. I can’t believe that
nobody would listen to me--“those God-damned brain butcher psychiatrists.” Tegretol
gave me a one-way chemical lobotomy. It also has profound anticholinergic and
serotonergic action. “It is unbelievable how all these doctors could do this to me.” They
disregarded everything I told them.
Two days after I started Nasalcrom, I had a gout attack in my right second toe. I wonder
if Nasalcrom precipitated this attack? I had to take a lot of ibuprofen. I didn’t want to
because I think it precipitated my initial depression in 1987-88. Medical literature
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indicates that ibuprofen is known to cause depression in some people, like other NSAIDs.
I found out Nasalcrom can cause joint inflammation. It seems logical it could inflame my
toe.
The medical profession is suffering from CRID, “cranial rectal inversion disorder.”
“They have their heads up their asses.” The FDA just recently changed its protocols to
acknowledge a cause-and-effect relationship between drugs and adverse reactions in
clinical trials. It is unbelievable the FDA just did this. The corrupt medicalpharmaceutical cartel has been preventing the scientific method of observation of
connected phenomena from being used for decades.
I have to take colchicine to treat gout. Nobody told me that diarrhea was a toxic sign and
I must stop immediately. I can’t rely on anybody but myself. I should have researched it.
I developed some nerve twitching and tremors. I surmised that Nasalcrom may be the
cause. I stopped September 1 after what seemed to me an acute toxic reaction involving
CNS and sympathetic over-stimulation. It reminded me of reactions from Cognex and
psychiatric drugs. I had to lie down for three to four hours. I reduced usage of
Nasalcrom, although in theory I still thought it could help me. I finally concluded it was
making me worse, and I stopped on September 6. It seemed to be causing bad nerve
twitches and tremors. The combination of Nasalcrom and colchicine was devastating. I
found nothing in medical pharmacopeias regarding any of this except vague statements.
It is apparent to me that Nasalcrom and colchicine have sympathomimetic properties.
The stupors continued in September. I felt terrible--sick all the time. I tried manganese
on September 30. I stopped after two days because of apparent sympathetic stimulation.
I can’t use anything that does this. I decided to deep clean my home, which I had done
on November 3. I decided to not take anything at all for a while--to abstain from using
anything for as long as possible. That is what I have done for the past two months, up to
today, December 4. I seem a little better except for my long-standing problem of chronic
sinusitis. I concluded I should try an antibiotic. A doctor friend suggested amoxicillin,
which I started on December 2.
I have all my research laid out on my desk. I believe I know with “pretty fair certainty”
what every drug I have used has done to me. I hope to dictate this on tape sometime in
the near future. I’m concerned I could be a prime candidate for sudden cardiac death
from sympathetic overdrive; or for a stroke from reduced blood flow to my frontal lobe
during stupors. Seizures are also a possibility. I am aware of all this. At least the
horrible drug-induced depressions have let up. My great family has kept me alive. I
can’t seriously consider suicide because it would devastate my family. I can’t work right
now--legal work is about the worst thing I could try to do. Unfortunately, I may have to
sell my house.
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LOOKING BACK
No matter how I look at it, 1995 was an absolutely terrible year. I really don’t know how
I managed to function as a human being. I tried just about anything and everything to try
to alleviate the symptoms that were devastating me, especially the stupors I was slipping
into all the time. Nothing really helped and, in most cases, everything made me worse. I
have the following written in the margin of my notes where I described using amantadine
and phenylalanine at the same time: “you poor bastard.” I didn’t know then that these
two agents had potent serotonergic and adrenergic properties. The combination of the
two literally ravished my brain and autonomic nervous system. It was a nightmare. I
tried all different combinations of Vitamins A, E and C. I tried fennel, manganese and
Nasalcrom. I even tried Cognex and Inderal again. These were all acts of total
desperation. I was about as miserable as a human being could be and still be alive.
By 1995, I already believed that ibuprofen was the primary cause of my initial depression
in 1987-88 that began my odyssey through hell from psychiatric drugs. I am very
confident that this conclusion is still correct. I have triggered depressive episodes with
ibuprofen since then a number of times over the years. There is no doubt in my mind that
I could do it again right now.
The dysphoric stupors I was suffering in 1995 were indescribably debilitating. I have
tried to describe them in this book, but I don’t think my words adequately convey their
diabolical nature. I think you would have to experience them for yourself to understand
how bad they were. They were so bad that sometimes I actually wished I had one of the
psychiatric disorders my AI psychiatrists told me I had--like bipolar disorder (manic
depression). I would surmise that if I were wrong and they were right, then perhaps I
could be treated with certain drugs. But I already knew that the drugs used to treat
bipolar and other psychiatric disorders were the very causes of my stupors, electric
sensations, depressions and every other symptom I had suffered. I knew my dysphoric
stupors were not depressions or caused by depression. I knew my electric sensations
were not mania or hypomania, or anxiety or panic disorders. The psychiatric drugs I was
prescribed for these disorders absolutely debilitated me and made me much worse. I
knew I was not suffering from some kind of delusional psychosis. I had already spent
months and months at a medical library and on the Internet researching every one of
these psychiatric disorders. I studied the latest edition of the psychiatrists’ Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) in regard to them. Not one of them
fit or explained what was happening to me. Every psychiatrist I saw was an AI moron,
along with most of the other doctors. They simply refused to consider even the
possibility that the psychiatric drugs I was prescribed could have harmed me so much.
Thus, before they ever tried to treat me, they had eliminated the causes of my condition.
They had absolutely no chance of making a correct diagnosis or helping me. In fairness,
some of my doctors were victims themselves, having been duped and defrauded by the
psycho-pharmaceutical cartel.
Now would be an appropriate time to discuss what is known in medicine as the “kindling
effect.” The kindling effect was first discovered in the 1960s during experiments on rats’
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brains with electrical stimulations that caused convulsions. The term “kindling effect”
was used to describe the results because they were similar to the situation of trying to
light a log on fire. It is hard to ignite the actual log itself, but if it is surrounded by
kindling wood that is lit, the log will catch fire. Kindling effect is often used to describe
stimuli that trigger or “kindle” epileptic seizures or cycling episodes in bipolar disorder.
In general, neurons involved in episodes of whatever nature become sensitized, and more
episodes are likely to repeat more easily each time. Continuing with the fire analogy,
eventually the kindled fire spreads and becomes harder and harder to put out. I believe
the evidence from my personal experiences overwhelmingly supports the conclusion that
my symptoms are “kindled” by a variety of stimuli. The worst kindlers are psychotropic
agents (prescription, OTC, herbal, etc.) that have serotonergic, anticholinergic and/or
sympathomimetic properties. Psychiatric drugs are the culprits that started my descent
into hell. Severe mental, emotional and/or physical stresses constitute other kindling
stimuli. All these types of stress cause increased serotonergic and adrenergic activity.
A third category of kindling is food that contains high amounts of inositol and/or
tryptophan, and choline to a lesser degree. I know this for an absolute certainty. It took
me years to finally figure out why certain foods could precipitate or exacerbate my
electric sensations; and cause forehead aches, eye aches and even slight dysphoria. I
found research studies indicating the inositol, tryptophan and choline content of most
foods. Those foods high in inositol are the worst kindlers. As examples, I have had to
stop eating farm-raised fish, stone-ground whole wheat bread and citrus fruits. Foods
high in tryptophan, like turkey, can also be kindlers; despite the misleading claims you
may have heard that the tryptophan in turkey is not able to cross the blood-brain barrier
and enter the brain. That may have some truth if all you eat are protein-rich foods like
turkey. However, carbohydrates (i.e., sweets and breads) ingested sometime after turkey
will facilitate the entry of tryptophan into the brain. This in turn raises brain serotonin
levels and causes adverse serotonergic reactions in me. This happened to me for many
years after our family Thanksgiving dinners and subsequent indulgences with pie, cake
and ice cream. I finally figured all this out through my persistent research. I have
confirmed the tryptophan/carbohydrate hypothesis dozens and dozens of times over the
years.
A final category of kindling for me is any activity requiring intense mental concentration.
As examples, reading, intellectual discussions, arguments and even golf can kindle or
exacerbate my symptoms. That’s right--I said golf. Unfortunately for me, I have always
loved golf since I was eight years old. I used to be fairly decent. I had a low single digit
handicap at one time. However, after Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs wiped me
out, I found that the concentration required to execute the golf swing and hit the golf ball
was precipitating dysphoria, imbalance and depth-perception problems. Sometimes I
would almost whiff the ball. This would happen to me on very picturesque driving
ranges as well as on actual golf courses. Thus, I knew suggestions from some people that
the “pressure” of golf must be causing me to have anxiety or panic attacks were quite
preposterous. I am absolutely certain to this day that I have never had an anxiety or panic
attack in my life. I finally just gave up golfing because it was not worth precipitating
attacks. I am very sad and frustrated about that. It seems so unfair.
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I believe that all of these kindling stimuli provide further evidence that I have suffered
actual damage to certain neuronal systems from the toxic reactions to all the psychiatric
drugs I was repeatedly given over a four to five year period. Writing this book can be a
kindling stimulus. For years and years, I was unable to do the kind of writing and
reading required to do it. I improved enough to start in 2003, and finally really got going
in May of 2007. Even now as I am writing this, I have had to be very careful in regard to
when and how long I sit down in front of my computer.
In 1995, I submitted my first of many postings to a number of Internet newsgroups that
discussed psychiatric drugs and depression. In it, I described what Prozac had done to
me and asked for suggestions from someone with pharmacological and/or medical
knowledge on how to treat my chronic symptoms. It got some responses in the
newsgroups, and I received some personal emails. Some of them challenged my
statements and said I didn’t know what I was talking about. I surmised that these were
from users of Prozac or other antidepressants. Others tried to help but provided no useful
information. The reader should bear in mind that in 1995 the Internet was still in its
infancy, and Usenet newsgroups were the primary method for people to communicate
regarding particular areas of interest.

PROZAC TAPE 23
Side A--March 14, 1996 (61:59)
NOTES & QUOTES:
I am still not doing well at all. I spoke too soon on the last tape in regard to my condition
getting better. Let’s review what has happened since my last tape entry on December 4,
1995. To begin with, the amoxicillin I took for my sinus infection did not work. I
noticed the infection was back within a couple of days or so. I switched to another
antibiotic, Augmentin, for a 10-day period.
“The very first day I started imipramine it started poisoning me.” I have exhibited almost
every symptom described for serotonin syndrome and anticholinergic syndrome. It is all
in the medical literature. “It is incredible they could be so incompetent.” I have tried to
maintain civility on these tapes, but not any more. “I hate those mother f---ers. A Goddamned baboon could have read the literature. It is unbelievable that not one doctor ever
would listen to what I was telling them.” I loathe psychiatrists--they are the “scum of the
earth.” The same goes for the drug companies. People are being devastated all over the
world by these drugs. Mark my words--it won’t take 10 more years. “It is one of the
greatest medical frauds of the twentieth century.”
The drug companies are now unleashing another plague on the public: Phen-Fen. This is
a combination of serotonin drugs and amphetamines. It looks like another 10-30 million
people will take these “fat pills.” This is a “dark period in medical history”. “We’re
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laboratory rats” for Big Pharma’s toxic drugs. I have posted some of my opinions in
newsgroups on the Internet. I have received calls from people asking me for help.
I have talked to Frank van Meerendonk in Holland on the phone. He has experienced
strikingly similar problems from toxic reactions to Prozac. He understood exactly what I
have gone through.
My life has been a nightmare. “F---ing Prozac has ruined my life...It is so unfair and so
unnecessary.” I apologize to my children for not being able to be the father I should be.
I can’t enjoy my grandchildren. I still can’t work. I am almost in a constant stupor. I
have difficulty reading. “My brain is f---ed...I believe an MRI would show structural
brain damage.” The previous MRI already showed it. The white spots are from toxic
reactions to these drugs. I think a new MRI would probably show more damage from the
repeated toxic reactions I suffered. “Those incompetent, ignorant assholes” did this to
me. I’ve been in a stupor for an entire week now. I am not coming out of them any
more. I apologize for my foul language. What has happened to me is “such a cruel
irony.” I quit drinking, street drugs, smoking and even caffeine. However, the last 10
years of complete sobriety have been the worst years of my life. It is all because of
Prozac, the other drugs I was prescribed, and the doctors who prescribed them.
Recalling again my Augmentin use in late December of 1995, I had to stop January 3
because of nerve twitches. During the Christmas season, I put on my “family facade” as
best I could. I concluded I could not eat any substantial amounts of turkey. I did and it
caused electric surges in me. It is apparent to me the reason is because turkey is high in
tryptophan, a metabolic precursor to serotonin. Thus, too much turkey can exacerbate
serotonin toxicity.
It is simply unbelievable to me how the medical profession could be so ignorant about the
devastating adverse effects from these drugs. Psychiatric drugs did to me in two years
what 20 years of street drugs and alcohol could not do. All of these drugs cause serotonin
toxicity. The designed constant usage of psychiatric drugs results in constant toxic
effects. People like me are “dead meat.” It is all in the medical literature. All street
drugs are serotonergic, including marijuana and alcohol. LSD mimics serotonin in the
brain. Serotonin toxicity can produce a form of chronic LSD “flashback” syndrome. It is
like being on acid all the time.
I am dying from serotonin toxicity. The only possible new treatment I have found in my
research is a drug called parachlorophenylalanine (PCPA). I discussed it with [Dr.
Pharmacology]. PCPA inhibits the synthesis of 5-HT (serotonin), and is considered a
serotonin-depleting agent. Pfizer made it 30 years ago as Fenclonine. It was supposedly
effective in the past to treat carcinoid syndrome and chemotherapy patients for vomiting.
I wonder why it isn’t available any more? Pfizer makes Zoloft, an SSRI like Prozac. All
SSRIs are toxic serotonergic drugs. I wonder if Fenclonine has been deliberately
removed from the market by Pfizer? It could be an antidote for serotonin syndrome. I
am absolutely positive I am suffering from serotonin toxicity. I have experienced 20
different symptoms described in medical literature. I looked into obtaining PCPA, and
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found out the chemical companies who now make it only sell it to pharmaceutical
companies or research laboratories for animal experiments.
Side B--March 14, 1996 (continued from Side A) (39:09)
I talked to Frank van Meerendonk in Holland on the phone and asked him if he knew
anywhere in Holland or Europe that PCPA could be obtained. He said he would check
into it. In January, I asked [Dr. Pharmacology] why Augmentin and amoxicillin
exacerbated my symptoms. He said one or both of them is an amine that causes release
of histamine. Histamine and serotonin are intimately connected. The famous
pharmacology textbook, Goodman and Gilman’s: The Pharmacological Basis of
Therapeutics, covers 5-HT and histamine in the same chapter on autocoids.
It seems like I can’t take any drugs at all. “I’m f---ed.” All my doctors will watch me die
right in front of them without a clue what has really happened. They are suffering from
CRID.
I found out that the antibiotic Zithromax does not have amines. I tried it for two weeks to
treat my sinus infection. It, too, seemed to have a sympathomimetic effect. Serotonin
toxicity causes itching and rashes, probably by stimulating histamine release. It is all a
vicious cycle. “Even antibiotics f--- me up.” My sympathetic is revved way up again. I
got it down a couple of years ago with Antilirium and Cognex. I researched a drug called
Zofran (ondansetron), a 5-HT3 receptor antagonist. It is used to treat vomiting caused by
chemotherapy, like Fenclonine was used before it was discontinued. I am concerned
about down-regulation of my serotonin receptors from chronic serotonin toxicity. This
could cause 5-HT receptor antagonists to produce paradoxically opposite results than
expected. Every drug I have tried that antagonizes 5-HT receptors or adrenergic
receptors has caused adverse reactions--sometimes acute toxic reactions. I tried
ondansetron in very small doses for two days. It was no help, so I stopped. I waited for
one of my major stupor episodes to occur to try again. When that happened, I tried it
again in bigger doses. It made me worse. That confirmed my suspicions that damaged 5HT receptors cannot be antagonized. “Doctors don’t understand this--not a f---ing clue.”
The dysphoric stupors are debilitating me. I have to sell my house. I can’t work. I am
living off credit cards and loans. I can’t even talk to anybody about a job. They would
tell me I need to go lie down. Having to move out of my house is very depressing. I
need the equity out of it. I may have to move into some little apartment. In essence, I am
disabled right now. “The f---ers that did this to me owe me big time.” $10 million would
not be enough for the misery I have endured over the last seven years. I probably won’t
sue anybody because of the family. “Lilly owes me big, but I’ll never get a dime...I’m
living on borrowed time.” PCPA may be my last hope. I am not aware of any other
serotonin-depleting agent. Clonidine does a little, but it causes crushing depressions. I
will continue to search on the Internet.
END OF THE “PROZAC TAPES”
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LOOKING BACK
This tape entry on March 14, 1996, was the last dictation I made and is the end of the
actual “Prozac Tapes.” I offer my apology for the number of times I used the “F” word.
Please bear in mind that I was more debilitated than ever, I was broke and unable to
work, and I had to put my house up for sale and move. Consequently, I vented my
resentment and frustration by engaging in the vengeful language you hear on this tape. I
was totally burned out in regard to dictating any more tapes. I recall thinking at the time
that this may be the last tape. I was right. I moved in November of 1996 into a small
condo. It took every ounce of strength and will power I had to get that accomplished.
Once I moved, the prospect of continuing the tapes became more and more remote, until I
knew that I was done with it. Over the next 12 years, I thought about dictating various
summaries of events that had happened, but I could never bring myself to do it. Rather, I
always hoped my condition would improve enough so that I could eventually write a
book. It took a long time, but this book is the end result of all those years of struggle
since 1988.
I was so right about “Phen-Fen” (phentermine and fenfluramine). I warned everyone in
my newsgroup postings on the Internet that this was another toxic disaster for the general
public. Remember that the Internet was still in its relative infancy. People did not have
websites and there was no blogosphere. Usenet newsgroups were the method of
communication among various groups of people on the Internet. I was way ahead of the
FDA and medical community. It took them months to finally realize that these two drugs
were cardio-toxic. I knew they would be as soon as they were introduced as the new
miracle for obesity and weight loss. Then I listened for months and even years to the
most incredible medical mumbo jumbo regarding the reasons for the cardio-toxicity of
Phen-Fen. I don’t think the medical community ever really understood the toxic
serotonin connection. Phen-Fen was a graphic example of more drugs foisted on the
public that were part of the “toxic serotonin continuum” I have discussed in this book.
Phen-Fen was also a perfect illustration of capitalism gone mad in the pharmaceutical and
health care industries in America.
My Dutch friend, Frank van Meerendonk, was unable to find out anything about PCPA or
Fenclonine. It is a good thing I was never able to try PCPA because it would have
inevitably caused me more problems. Its primary action comes from the phenylalanine in
parachlorophenylalanine. As I have previously explained, phenylalanine is eventually
metabolized into norepinephrine and dopamine. This results in serotonergic and
adrenergic responses in the brain and body. Thus, PCPA would have certainly
exacerbated my problems. I will talk more about Frank van Meerendonk in Part II and
the Epilogue of this book. We have communicated with each other since 1995. Frank is
the “Prozac buster” of Europe. He has almost single-handedly changed the viewpoints of
the medical community and the debate in Europe regarding the dangers and efficacy of
Prozac and other SSRIs.
My experiences with the antibiotics Augmentin, amoxicillin and Zithromax were very
discouraging. I still have to be very careful about which antibiotics I can use and for how
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long. I can use Zithromax for five to seven days, but I try to avoid the antibiotics that are
amines because of their stimulating effect on histamine.
I tried Zofran (ondansetron) out of complete desperation. My concerns about using it
were well-founded. It just made me worse like almost everything else I tried.
I ended this final tape with the lament that I was not aware of any other serotonindepleting agent besides PCPA, but that I would continue to search the Internet. I did just
that--I relentlessly searched and several weeks later I hit the jackpot. I discovered that
there was an antidepressant manufactured and marketed in France that was a serotonindepleting agent. In fact, it was a “selective serotonin reuptake enhancer” (SSRE), the
exact opposite of SSRIs like Prozac--an “anti-Prozac,” so to speak. Its trade name was
Stablon, and its generic name was tianeptine. The more research I did, the more
optimistic I became. Tianeptine completely destroyed the fraudulent serotonin-deficit
basis of depression so aggressively marketed by Big Pharma and accepted by the medical
community and general public in America. I could see this immediately. If a serotonin
deficit were a major cause of depression, then a serotonin-depleting drug like tianeptine
could not possibly act as an antidepressant. Exactly the opposite would happen--it would
cause depression. However, tianeptine has proven to be a more effective antidepressant
than any of the serotonergic antidepressants marketed in America, and with virtually no
dangerous side-effects because it is not serotonergic. It does not cause serotonin
syndrome like the SSRIs.
The American medical community should have seen this when tianeptine was first
marketed in the late 1980s, but they were blinded by AI and CRIDLOCK. However, by
no later than 2003, the American Psychiatric Association (APA) and its member
psychiatrists absolutely knew, or should have known, that the hypothesis of a serotonin
deficiency as the cause of depression was false. This conclusion was stated
unequivocally in one of the APA’s very own published journals. See M. Moran,
“Depression-Serotonin Link: Many Mysteries Remain,” Psychiatric News 38(9) (2003):
48-49. Despite this published expose’ of the serotonin-deficit fraud, the psychopharmaceutical cartel has continued to sell this fraud to the public to this very day.
The story of how tianeptine may have saved my life begins the next part of this book,
“Part II: After the Prozac Tapes: 1996-2009.” Part II is divided into five chapters,
containing yearly “subchapters,” beginning with 1996 after March 14, the date of the last
dictated Prozac Tape 23. I still have a great deal of information to relate to the reader
from these 12 more years of struggle. I hope you will stay with me and begin Part II now.
END OF PART I: THE PROZAC TAPES: 1991-1996
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PART II
AFTER THE PROZAC TAPES: 1996-2009
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5. NEW HOPE FROM FRANCE: TIANEPTINE, THE ANTI-PROZAC

1996
Part I of this book concluded with Prozac Tape 23, originally dictated by me on March
14, 1996. That was the last Prozac Tape I ever made. As I already mentioned in the
“Looking Back” segment after Tape 23, at that time I was very debilitated from the
devastating adverse reactions I had suffered from Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I
was prescribed from 1988 to 1992. I was also flat broke and unable to work, and I had to
put my house up for sale. In addition, I had to find another place to live. I had been
living in my home for 15 years and had accumulated an unbelievable amount of “stuff.”
I knew it was going to be a monumental task to clean up and clean out my home, find an
inexpensive condo if possible, effect the successful simultaneous closings of the sale of
my home and the purchase of a condo, and deal with all the incredible hassles of moving.
These were overwhelming and daunting expectations for someone in my debilitated
condition and depressed state of mind. Frankly, I didn’t see how I could do it all. I
distinctly remember that I felt like throwing in the towel. Life seemed so unfair.
Out of total desperation I tried some more treatment options to see if anything could help
me improve my condition. I started a cholinergic drug called bethanechol on March 25 to
try to counteract the chronic anticholinergia I believed I was suffering. It did not help at
all, and I discontinued it on March 30. I started taking 1,000 mg of Vitamin C a day on
March 17, but stopped that on April 19 because, like before when I tried it, it seemed to
exacerbate my sympathetic overdrive. The day I stopped the Vitamin C on April 19, I
started trying a milk thistle supplement, probably based on something I read or advice I
can’t specifically recall. It did not help me at all, and I stopped taking it on May 2.
In the meantime, I was on the Internet almost every day trying to find out anything I
could that might possibly help me. This was very difficult for me because it required a
lot of reading and intense concentration. As I have previously explained, these kinds of
activities are “kindling” stimuli that can precipitate or exacerbate a lot of my bad
symptoms. I would periodically have to lie down in between computer sessions.
However, I was quite relentless and kept searching day after day.
In late May or June of 1996, I was examining an Internet newsgroup discussing
psychiatric drugs. I came across a posting from some gentleman in Europe that just about
made me fall of my chair. He made a casual reference to a French drug named tianeptine
(trade name, Stablon), an antidepressant that was a serotonin reuptake “enhancer” or
“accelerator.” It had the opposite pharmacological action of SSRIs like Prozac, which
were serotonin reuptake “inhibitors.” Thus, it was referred to as a SSRE, instead of a
SSRI. I could not believe it. I had been led to believe by every person I had talked to
and all the research I had done over the years that no such drug existed. I immediately
started researching tianeptine and found out everything I could about it. I went to a
medical library several times and photocopied some medical journal articles. Bear in
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mind that in 1996 the medical research capabilities from one’s home personal computer
were extremely limited. I developed a rapport with several of the newsgroup contributors
who knew a lot about drugs, and I began email correspondence with them. I talked to Dr.
Pharmacology and some doctor friends about tianeptine. I came to the conclusion that
tianeptine may very well be a hope for my salvation from the drug-induced damage I had
suffered. I was still realistic enough to know it would not be a panacea for all my
problems, but “on paper” it looked like it could potentially help me.
I could expound at length on the medical literature discussing the pharmacology,
therapeutic effects and indications for use of tianeptine. However, I am not going to do
that because it would take far too long and could bore you to tears. The reader can now
easily find out almost everything I know by getting on the Internet. Just Google
“tianeptine,” visit the sites listed on the first page, and follow the hyperlinks. To find all
the medical journal articles, go to the PubMed website: www.pubmed.gov. You will be
able to find all the information that took me years to accumulate. You may eventually
run across discussions by members of the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel that attempt to
rationalize and explain away how tianeptine can be an effective antidepressant, when it
has serotonin-depleting action directly opposite to the serotonin-increasing action of
SSRIs. These discussions contain some of the most incredible psychobabble and medical
mumbo jumbo I have ever seen. The authors are part of what I refer to as the “Serotonin
Mafia.” They will defend the use of toxic addictive stimulants like SSRIs to the death,
and attack anyone who dares to challenge the safety and efficacy of such drugs.
One of the first things I learned in 1996 was that tianeptine was tricyclic in basic
structure, but with a different long chain of atoms. It was reputed to have “mild”
anticholinergic properties, purportedly far less than tricyclics like imipramine or
amitriptyline (which devastated me). The fact that it had any anticholinergic properties at
all concerned me. However, I knew I had to try tianeptine. That was the only way to
find out. I allowed myself to fantasize it would save me from my miserable fate.
So, the next step was how on earth I was going to obtain any tianeptine. It was not
marketed or available in the U.S. I resolved to solve this dilemma, and I began exploring
every possible avenue in June of 1996. I contacted the manufacturer of tianeptine in
France, a huge private and rather secretive pharmaceutical company named Servier.
Servier marketed tianeptine in France and parts of Europe under its trade name, Stablon.
Currently, I believe tianeptine is sold in various parts of Europe, Asia and Latin America
under the trade names Stablon, Coaxil and Tatinol. I’m not sure if it was that widespread
back in 1996. In any event, I got some doctor friends to write letters on my behalf to the
right contacts at Servier in France and Servier’s Canadian subsidiary. The letters were
inquiries about how to obtain tianeptine in America. I even sent a letter to the American
Hospital in Paris, France. Unfortunately, we never could get any encouragement from
any of these contacts regarding how to get some tianeptine. I corresponded via email
with my Internet newsgroup friends and asked for their help. They really tried to help
me, but none of their suggestions panned out. I was coming to the conclusion that I was
going to have to travel to France to get tianeptine. I got a passport and all the airline and
other travel information I would need. I was searching the Internet for inexpensive
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accommodations in Paris--mostly rooms in people’s homes. I contacted several people in
Paris regarding this. I bought some books and cassette tapes on how to speak enough
French to get by in France. I was just about resigned to borrowing enough money to get
me to France, somehow get some tianeptine, and get back to America.
In the meantime, I found a good real estate broker in July to help me sell my home and
find a small condo to move into. In August, out of desperation, I tried a few low doses of
nitroglycerin tablets to try to alleviate my symptoms. I read some medical journal
articles that led me to believe it might help me a little. Instead, it caused some dizziness
and flushing; and made me worse.
I continued my relentless search in regard to obtaining tianeptine. In September, I found
out it was entirely lawful to order tianeptine from an international pharmacy located in
Zurich, Switzerland. I was both shocked and elated at the same time. I was shocked
because everybody I had talked to had told me there was no way to do this. I was elated
because it looked like I would not have to make a trip that I could not afford to France
after all. At that time, I was using every ounce of energy and will power I had to sell my
home and find another place to live.
I found out everything necessary to have tianeptine shipped to me from the pharmacy in
Zurich. An original prescription from an American doctor was required. I called the
FDA local office to verify the legality and specific procedures that had to be followed to
comport with U.S. laws. I followed every requirement to the absolute letter of the law.
The FedEx package of Stablon 12.5 mg tablets arrived on October 14, 1996. They came
in “blister” packs that contained individually sealed tablets by the manufacturer to
guarantee authenticity--not unlike physicians’ sample packs in the U.S. It was a long,
hard road, but I had prevailed.
The “standard” dose of Stablon was one 12.5 mg tablet, three times a day (t.i.d.); for a
total daily dosage of 37.5 mg. I was well aware of my history of sensitivity to drugs.
Thus, I was cautious and started on October 14 with one-half tablet, twice a day (b.i.d.). I
did not suffer any adverse reactions or side-effects over the next 24 hours, so the next day
I increased the dose to one-half tablet, t.i.d. However, about five days later, I
experienced one of my dysphoric stupor episodes. I wasn’t sure if it had been
precipitated by the Stablon, but I waited a couple of days and started again with one-half
tablet, b.i.d. After a week or so, I began to notice what I believed to be anticholinergic
side-effects. They weren’t very intense yet, but I recognized them from years of
experience because anticholinergic adverse reactions are very identifiable, almost unique.
On October 16, I reduced the dose to one-half tablet a day, which seemed to ameliorate
the side-effects. I wanted to increase the dose again because I was concerned I wasn’t
taking enough to elicit a therapeutic response. So, I increased to one-half tablet, b.i.d.,
and tried a very small oral dose of Antilirium concomitantly to counteract the
anticholinergic reactions. That did not seem to work, so I stopped the Antilirium. I did
some more research to try to locate a counteracting agent to the anticholinergic properties
of Stablon.
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By late November, I was able to accomplish everything I needed to do in regard to selling
my home and moving into a new place. I found a small condo in a nice part of town. I
was able to simultaneously close both deals, and I moved into my new condo. Looking
back, I know there is absolutely no way I could have done all that without the
improvement I experienced from the relatively small doses of Stablon I was taking. I
don’t think I noticed the improvement very much at that time--it was more of a subtle
elevation in mood and decrease in intensity and duration of the electric surges and
dysphoric stupors.
By mid-December, I was fairly settled into my condo. About a week earlier I had
ordered another European drug from the international pharmacy in Zurich. That drug
was named Physiotens (moxonodine), a centrally-acting antihypertensive similar to
clonidine. Stablon seemed to be revving up my sympathetic system, and I hoped
moxonodine could calm it down. I was already aware from previous discussions with Dr.
Pharmacology that the anticholinergic effects from drugs can produce an even more
profound imbalance in the autonomic nervous system than drugs with direct stimulant
effects. The parasympathetic (cholinergic) is suppressed, resulting in an increased
sympathetic flow. Thus, the dynamic equilibrium of the autonomic is disrupted and a
sympathomimetic effect is created. This was most likely the cause of the increased
sympathetic overdrive I seemed to be experiencing from Stablon.
My research, which I discussed with my doctor friends, indicated there might be enough
difference in the pharmacological action of moxonodine from clonidine that it may be
able to reduce my sympathetic overdrive without causing depressions. I started a very
low dose of moxonodine with Stablon on December 17. I gradually increased my
Stablon doses to one-half tablet, t.i.d., and then two full tablets, b.i.d. I thought things
were going all right, but I had a fairly bad anticholinergic reaction on December 30. I did
not take any Stablon or moxonodine that day, and I reduced the dosage of both when I
started again December 31. Since I have come to the last day of 1996, this discussion
will be continued in the next year, 1997.
Before I end the discussion of 1996 and move ahead to 1997, I should mention that in
1996 I posted lengthy diatribes regarding the dangers of Prozac, other SSRIs and the
psycho-pharmaceutical cartel in a number of Internet newsgroups. I really railed against
Prozac, Eli Lilly, psychiatrists, Big Pharma, the FDA, and the medical profession in
general. I got a lot of replies in the newsgroups. Some were quite nasty, from SSRI
users who thought I didn’t know what I was talking about and had no business submitting
something like that. Other replies were from SSRI victims like me. Unfortunately, they
all wanted me to tell them what to do to get well and recover from the ravages of the
various psychiatric drugs they had been given by doctors. I started receiving quite a few
emails directly from people all over the U.S.--even some from outside the country. It was
a bit overwhelming for a while. However, the whole process had an overall therapeutic
effect for me. At least I felt I had tried to do something to expose the magnitude of the
fraud that had been perpetrated on the public.
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1997
I continued to use Stablon and moxonodine concomitantly until January 5, when I
stopped moxonodine because it was not helping at all. I started a cholinergic drug named
bethanechol on January 22 to try to counteract the anticholinergic effects of Stablon. It
did not help, and I tapered off bethanechol and stopped using it on January 30. I began
tapering off Stablon on March 3 because the side-effects were overpowering me. I
believed then (and still believe to this day) that the side-effects were primarily
anticholinergic in nature. They are very recognizable: sweats, chills, flushing, blurred
vision, dilated pupils, mental confusion, agitation and dysphoria. Some symptoms are
similar to those caused by serotonin toxicity, but some are distinctly anticholinergic. I
know this from years of personal experiences with dozens of different drugs or other
agents. However, I acknowledge the possibility that other reactions could be contributing
factors. One such factor could be that my damaged serotonin neurons produce adverse
reactions from the serotonin reuptake enhancing properties of Stablon. There could be
other neurological interactions and/or dysfunctions involved. As I have mentioned
before, the human brain is an incredibly complex “machine.” Potent psychotropic drugs
may cause disruptions and resulting adverse effects that are still unknown to anyone.
I stopped Stablon on March 16. In the meantime, I had done some medical research that
indicated a drug named Cytadren (aminoglutethimide) potentially could help with my
depression.
It was an “atypical” antidepressant that reputedly did not have
anticholinergic or serotonergic properties. I started with a very low dose on March 19.
Once again, the medical literature was woefully inadequate in its discussion of the
pharmacological action of Cytadren. I had an intense toxic reaction on the second day,
and had to immediately stop. It was not unlike my previous toxic reactions to
Prozac/imipramine, amitriptyline and Tegretol. I concluded that Cytadren had profound
serotonergic and/or anticholinergic properties, contrary to the complete absence of any
such discussions in the medical literature.
I started Stablon again on April 3 because I was becoming too depressed. It definitely
helped with depression, in spite of the side-effects. Out of desperation, on April 9 I
added very low doses of a new cholinergic drug named Aricept (donepezil), which was
marketed to slow down the memory loss from Alzheimer’s and other dementias. My
theory was the same as for the other cholinergic agents I had tried: to counteract the
anticholinergic action of Stablon. It did seem to reduce the anticholinergic effects of
Stablon at first, but eventually I started to suffer from an exacerbation of what I had come
to recognize as symptoms of serotonin toxicity. I now believe I was correct in that
analysis. Aricept may very well have direct serotonergic properties that are just not
discussed or even mentioned in the medical literature. As I have found out the hard way,
this failure is not uncommon. However, I now believe that Aricept, like all cholinergic
agents, produces indirect but inevitable serotonergic effects due to its stimulation of
inositol production and/or transmission. This is turn activates serotonin pathways in a
manner similar to SSRIs like Prozac. This is the answer to what I have previously
referred to as the “cholinergic conundrum.” These serotonergic effects are very bad for
me. They act as “kindling effect” stimuli that trigger or exacerbate serotonin syndrome
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symptoms. Unfortunately, I did not discover the answer to the “cholinergic conundrum”
until 2005. From 1996 until then, I continued to try cholinergic agents to counteract the
anticholinergic effects of Stablon and anticholinergia in general.
I finally stopped Aricept on April 29, but continued using Stablon. I tried every
conceivable combination of doses and time schedules. No matter how I took it, the sideeffects would eventually outweigh the antidepressant benefit. I tapered off and stopped
on June 9. Once again, out of desperation I started again on June 18. However, on July 2
I stopped and began a completely different approach to try to get well.
I had heard some very good recommendations about a Chinese acupuncturist and doctor
of Chinese medicine. He also ran a martial arts program and personally led Tai Chi
exercises to beautiful, haunting Asian music. I believe he was a past champion in one of
the martial arts. I met and talked to Master Caine. I have given him this alias because it
was like talking to an older Kwai Chang Caine, played by David Carradine in the classic
1970s TV series, Kung Fu. Master Caine believed he could help me, so I decided to
follow the Chinese yin/yang path once again. The reader may recall that I had a bad
experience in 1992 with Dr. Quack, the white-guy acupuncturist that didn’t know what he
was doing. I made a judgment that Master Caine was the real deal, and I started to see
him for acupuncture treatments and Tai Chi after July 2.
As part of my new treatment approach, I also started to do a lot of hiking in some
beautiful mountains. I did all of this for the next four or five months, into November of
1997. I had a total of 33 acupuncture treatments. I went to Tai Chi every week. I started
to get very frustrated because I could not memorize all the Tai Chi moves to the music.
This inhibited my ability to truly relax and benefit like I should. I had to continually look
at Master Caine and other students to be able to follow along with the right moves. I
even bought a video from Master Caine with the identical music. I took it home and
practiced over and over. I even made a computer printout of all the different Tai Chi
moves in their precise order. No matter what I did, I simply could not consistently
memorize the sequence of moves. That was very frustrating. I used to be able to write a
50-page appellate legal brief from memory before Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs
I was given. I got so frustrated I finally gave up on the Tai Chi.
The acupuncture treatments did absolutely nothing to help me. In fact, they ended up
making me anxious and causing me too much discomfort. I finally gave up on Master
Caine in November of 1997. He was an intriguing and accomplished Chinese Master, but
he was just not helping me get getter.
In the meantime, I started moxonodine again on September 4 in another desperate attempt
to reduce the electric-like sympathetic overdrive that was driving me up a wall. I stopped
on September 17 because it was no help. Sometime later, I found a medical journal
article that contained a plausible theory as to why moxonodine and clonidine would not
reduce my sympathetic overdrive. The article pointed out that the actions of these drugs
were modulated by an inhibitory serotonin mechanism. I’m not a medical research
scientist, but it seems logical that a syndrome of chronic serotonin toxicity could
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therefore inhibit the pharmacological actions of these drugs that would otherwise reduce
sympathetic outflow.
I started Stablon again on September 22 because of depression. I had to stop again on
October 10 because of the side-effects. I waited about a month and started again on
November 12. I continued using Stablon into 1998. I have repeated this pattern of
starting and stopping Stablon to this day. It is the only drug or other agent that has ever
helped me at all, especially in regard to depression.
In 1997, I updated my Internet newsgroup postings that railed against Prozac, Eli Lilly,
psychiatrists, psychiatric drugs, Big Pharma, the FDA, and the medical profession in
general. I continued to receive a lot of responses in the newsgroups and replies via email.
They ran the gambit from morons with terminal CRID to intelligent people who wanted
more information or to discuss my various viewpoints and theories. These postings were
the last of any consequence I ever submitted. I just got too burned out from battling the
powers that be.
I do not believe I have yet mentioned anything about driving motor vehicles. Basically, it
has never been a problem. I am an excellent driver with a good driving record. I have
never caused an accident on the highways. My only transgressions have been a few
speeding tickets over the years. When I initially experienced the acute adverse reactions
from antidepressant drugs, I was always at home and not driving. I never drove during
those episodes. By 1997, the chronic symptoms I was dealing with did not negatively
affect my driving. I may not have felt very well, but I was not impaired as far as driving
was concerned. The episodic instances of slightly blurred vision I have previously
referred to were rare and almost nonexistent by 1997. Moreover, they always occurred
early in the morning, right after I woke up. They only lasted a few minutes and never
happened while I was driving--never, not once. Moreover, in 1997 I hiked all over the
mountains on some very dangerous, precipitous trails and non-trails without so much as a
stubbed toe. I was always in complete control. I have continued to hike, mountain bike
and wade big, swift rivers while fly fishing without any problems.
Something else happened in 1997 that would change my life for a long time. I invested
most of the money I cleared from the sale of my home into the stock market. I couldn’t
work full time, but I could trade stocks online from my home computer. Online discount
stock brokerages were just emerging at that time. The technology boom was underway.
I made a decision to go for broke in the market. I studied up on investing in the market,
particularly high-risk plays involving call and put options. With the help of an investor
friend of mine, I began making a lot of these kinds of high-risk plays. I got incredibly
lucky right off the bat and hit home runs with option plays on two different stocks. I
made a lot of money in a few short months. Ironically, the two companies were not tech
companies. However, I was soon immersed in the technology boom and playing the
high-risk option game with tech stocks. By the end of 1997, I had no more financial
problems and was managing a decent portfolio of equity investments. Even though I had
completely eliminated financial stress from my life, I was still experiencing a number of
the same chronic symptoms. This confirmed to me that my problems had much deeper
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causes than even an extremely stressful kindler like financial insecurity. I was still
battling depression, electric-like episodes and some other chronic symptoms. The money
did seem to ameliorate the depressions a little, and certainly helped with the inevitable
anxiety and trepidation about the future if one is broke.
I had become a real capitalist. The old “hippie me” was buried under an avalanche of
stock quotes and easy money. I wasn’t rich by any means, but I was perhaps semi-rich.
“Hippie me” kept trying to use ideological integrity, reason and common sense to warn
“capitalist me” about the errors of my new way. However, my judgment was still
impaired from all the psychiatric drugs, and I was blinded by greed. I didn’t listen to
“hippie me.” There were a lot of ups and a couple of big downturns in my portfolio over
the next three years. Overall, I continued to make a lot of money right up to March of
2000, when the tech bubble burst and the NASDAQ began to crash. I eventually lost
most of the money back and ended up broke again. I will relate more of this story later
on. It is a tragic and true saga of rags to riches to rags.

1998
In 1998, I marked my twelfth year of complete sobriety from my days of alcohol and
illicit street drug use. In addition to other notes and records I made after the last Prozac
Tape in 1996, perhaps the best records I have to refresh my recollection of events are
yearly wall calendars that I made notations on regarding my health problems and
treatments. I have all of these wall calendars to this day. My 1998 calendar and a lot of
the ones thereafter contain fewer health notations and increasing notations regarding
events relevant to the stock market, such as economic reports and corporate earnings
reports. Unfortunately, “capitalist me” had taken over and successfully suppressed old
“hippie me.” However, all the calendars contain sufficient notations to jog my memory
regarding what happened in that particular year. My long-term memory is still quite
sharp and dependable. It was primarily my short-term memory that was affected by all
the psychiatric drugs from 1988 to 1992.
I continued experimenting and changing my dosage regimen with Stablon in 1998. On
May 15, I stopped using it all together because I had decided to try a new treatment
option. I had learned from bitter experience that it was ill-advised to try a new drug or
other agent while still continuing to take another one. There is usually no way to isolate
the therapeutic or adverse effects of the new agent. The new agent I was going to try was
St. John’s Wort. My Dutch friend, Frank van Meerendonk, had been telling me for a
couple of years that he believed the combination of very small doses of St. John’s Wort
and treatments from a Chinese doctor had helped him improve after his life was
devastated by acute toxic reactions to Prozac. I was always very skeptical because I
knew St. John’s Wort had serotonergic properties, and it seemed paradoxical to me that it
could ever help improve my condition. Nevertheless, out of desperation I started very
small doses of it on June 1. By June 14, just as I feared, it had exacerbated my serotonin
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syndrome symptoms so much I had to stop. In particular, my sympathetic overdrive
episodes became a lot worse.
The reader may be somewhat familiar with St. John’s Wort. It has gained a fair amount
of notoriety and popularity over the years. It has been used medicinally by humans for
thousands of years. It is generally considered a weed from the genus Hypericum. The
species of common St. John’s Wort used for medicinal purposes is Hypericum
perforatum. In modern medicine, it is used primarily for treatment of depression and
anxiety. It is more widely used outside the U.S. Some studies purport to show its
efficacy, but other studies dispute this. The major ingredients of St. John’s Wort are
hypericin and hyperforin. Research studies indicate St. John’s Wort inhibits the reuptake
of serotonin (5-HT), similar to the mechanism of action of Prozac and other SSRIs. St.
John’s Wort has been implicated in causing serotonin syndrome, particularly in
combination with other drugs that increase serotonin levels in the central nervous system
(CNS). Looking back, I must have temporarily lost my mind to even consider trying it.
The toxic reactions in me were inevitable. I know my Dutch friend is extremely
intelligent, but I have never seen the logic in using a serotonin reuptake inhibitor (St.
John’s Wort) to treat the toxic serotonin syndrome symptoms caused by another serotonin
reuptake inhibitor (Prozac). Perhaps it helped him, but it hurt me. With all due respect to
Frank, it is possible he may have experienced a powerful placebo effect and improved in
spite of St. John’s Wort, not because of it.
My electric-like sympathetic overdrive was racing out of control by the time I stopped
using St. John’s Wort on June 14. On one of my many visits to a medical library, I
previously found a journal article on another drug similar to clonidine and moxonodine,
named guanabenz. The article caught my eye because it was co-authored by Dr. Forest S.
Tennant, Jr., the foremost authority on Post-Drug Impairment Syndrome (discussed in
Part I of this book). Like clonidine, guanabenz is an alpha-2 agonist with hypertensive
effects. Without getting too technical, both of these drugs can be used for opiate
withdrawal because they suppress noradrenergic activity in the locus coereleus section of
the brain. This generally causes a suppression of sympathetic (adrenergic) activity in the
autonomic nervous system. Unfortunately for me, the noradrenergic suppression
mechanism of these drugs probably precipitated the mental depressions I experienced for
so long with clonidine. However, guanabenz was longer-acting than clonidine and had
other differences. I also surmised that the withdrawal symptoms I experienced from
Prozac may not be all that different from withdrawal symptoms from opiates. Thus, I
decided to try guanabenz (trade name, Wytensin) on June 17. I had to stop on June 21
because it was not reducing my sympathetic overdrive, and it seemed to plunge me into a
clonidine-like depression. This further confirmed that alpha-2 agonists such as clonidine,
moxonodine and guanabenz caused depression in me; and simply were not effective in
decreasing my hyperstimulated sympathetic system.
My electric-like sensations were continuing in intensity and running through me. In an
attempt to treat these symptoms, I started very low doses of a Kava extract supplement on
June 26. I knew through my research that Kava had been used for centuries in a number
of Pacific Ocean cultures. It was reputed to have an anxiolytic (calming) effect, and to
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produce mild euphoria, a sense of well-being, relaxation and restful sleep. In Western
cultures, it was being marketed as an herbal treatment for stress and anxiety. For these
reasons, I decided to try Kava. I had to stop using it after three days because it was
making me worse, and it certainly was not having a calming effect or producing a sense
of well-being and relaxation. Precisely the opposite happened. I now know that Kava
has serotonergic properties, and my reactions were, once again, virtually inevitable.
Furthermore, by 2001 there were many reports of liver toxicity from Kava use.
Consequently, I believe it is now banned in a number of European countries, and perhaps
others around the world. In the U.S., I believe the CDC and the FDA have issued
cautionary reports about Kava and its adverse side-effects, particularly possible liver
toxicity. However, it is still marketed and sold in the U.S.
On July 16, I started Stablon again. Desperate people do desperate things. I stopped on
July 22 because of bad side-effects. I could have taken too much, and/or my neuronal
functions were too compromised by my recent trials of St. John’s Wort, guanabenz and
Kava. In any event, I had to discontinue using Stablon for a while. I started using it
again on September 1, and continued using it into 1999. As I have mentioned before,
Stablon was the only drug or other agent that helped alleviate depression and reduce
some serotonergic symptoms, despite its anticholinergic side-effects.
In November of 1998, I decided to have a new carpet laid in my small condo. Money
was no longer an object because “capitalist me” was making a killing in the stock market.
The carpet I had was relatively new when I bought the condo in 1996, but it had a long,
thick pile that seemed to shed a lot of fibers and carpet lint that I postulated may be
aggravating my allergic responses. From my personal experiences and research, I knew
there was an intimate connection between histamine and serotonin. I had noticed over
the years that histamine-induced allergic reactions could often exacerbate my toxic
serotonin-induced symptoms. I thought I could eliminate the allergens coming off my
old carpet by getting a new Berber style carpet with small, tight loops. So, I had my old
carpet removed and a beautiful new Berber installed. It never occurred to me that I was
jumping from the frying pan into the fire. The new Berber reeked of chemical smells,
and I was advised to air out my condo for at least four days. I did this, but the chemical
smells remained quite pungent for weeks and weeks. I thought I noticed an exacerbation
of a lot of my symptoms, but there was no way to be sure. However, I came to believe
the new carpet was bothering me a lot.
Finally, some weeks later, I searched the Internet to find out if new carpets can cause
toxic reactions in people. I was absolutely shocked to discover that hundreds of doctors
and other health-care professionals were reporting carpet-related health problems in their
patients. Memory and concentration problems were often reported. Abnormal brain
scans were reported on patients complaining of adverse symptoms from new carpets. I
found out that more than 1,000 chemicals were used in the manufacture of carpets. One
patient experienced significant brain dysfunction from merely inhaling fumes from a
small carpet sample in a jar. Some doctors were reporting immune system dysfunction in
patients who complained of sickness from carpet exposure. People were reporting
respiratory and other allergy problems. I could go on and on, but I don’t need to. The
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bottom line is that new carpets can produce toxic reactions and cause health problems in
people, and I believe that is exactly what happened to me. I chastised myself for not
finding out this information before I made the decision to have the new carpet laid. I
lamented it was just my luck to do something like that. There is no way to ever know
what toxic effects the new carpet may have produced in me. I finally had it steamcleaned (absolutely no chemicals) in October of 1999. Unfortunately, that was way too
late to ameliorate any damage it may have already done to me.
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6. CAPITALIST ME AND THE BURSTING BUBBLE:
RAGS TO RICHES TO RAGS

1999
I continued using Stablon in various dosage regimens into 1999. I hoped I might develop
some tolerance to the anticholinergic side-effects, but that did not seem to be the case. I
would inevitably reach a point where the adverse side-effects overwhelmed the positive
effects. I would then stop for a while and, out of desperation for relief from depression
and other symptoms, I would start again.
In the meantime, I started Celebrex (celecoxib) on January 25 because I believed I was
taking way too much aspirin for gouty arthritis and eye and forehead aches. Celebrex is a
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) that selectively inhibits COX-2
isoenzymes. In theory, it reduces inflammation with fewer gastrointestinal problems than
other non-selective NSAIDs. However, within a few days, Celebrex caused me to suffer
chronic constipation--it was like a cork was stuffed in my rear end. That was intolerable,
and I stopped using it on February 2.
Another COX-2 inhibitor, Vioxx (rofecoxib), was introduced by Big Pharma member
Merck & Co. in 1999; and subsequently withdrawn from the market in 2004 because of
increased risk of heart attacks and strokes. Incredibly, Celebrex has never been
withdrawn and is now attempting to make a comeback. By late 2007, there were
approximately 50,000 plaintiffs and more than 25,000 lawsuits filed against Merck,
alleging injuries and/or deaths caused by Vioxx. Merck set aside about a billion dollars
to vigorously defend every case. I watched one of the first trials on Court TV. Merck
employed a brutal but successful strategy of trashing the Vioxx victim with all the
ammunition its attorneys could muster. Merck continued to employ this strategy in
subsequent cases. Of the first twelve cases or so, I believe Merck won about twice as
many cases as they lost; and Merck appeals every adverse decision to the nth degree. I
calculate that at the rate the legal system has been handling these cases, it could take
more than 1,000 years to litigate them all to final judgments. This is as much an
indictment of the American legal system as it is of Merck. Merck’s strategy may seem
unethical and even sociopathic, but it is the inevitable bi-product of capitalism gone mad.
The prime directive of all huge publicly-traded corporations like Merck and Lilly is to
maximize profits and enhance shareholder value. In fact, this is their sole reason for
existence. Nothing else matters--period. If one of their drugs causes the death of 50,000
human beings, that has no effect whatsoever on their prime directive.
Consequently, in November of 2007, Merck formally announced an offer of 4.85 billion
dollars to settle the vast majority of the Vioxx litigation. There were several strict
requirements that Vioxx plaintiffs must satisfy, including an overall approval by 85% of
them. The day of the announcement, the Dow Jones Industrial Average (comprised of 30
of America’s great public corporations, including Merck) closed down about 223 points,
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or 1.69% of its total value. However, Merck’s stock price per share closed up $1.13 to
$55.90 (up 2.06%); and got as high as up $2.97 to $57.74. This was about a four-year
high, and substantially higher than Merck’s stock price before Vioxx was withdrawn
from the market. Apparently, Wall Street was expecting even bigger Vioxx losses for
Merck. Merck expects the 4.85 billion settlement to be tax deductible and a fourth
quarter pre-tax charge. In bizarre Orwellian-like fashion, Merck may actually profit
handsomely from the deaths and injuries to thousands of human beings caused by Vioxx.
This is another incredible and even shocking example of capitalism gone mad.
“Hippie me” had been aware of the intrinsic dangers and inevitable excesses of greeddriven capitalism for a long time, but “capitalist me” got swept up in the stock market
mania of 1999. I continued to make a lot of money on high-risk option plays as the tech
bubble kept expanding.
I stopped Stablon on February 10 for the same reasons as all the previous times-overpowering side-effects (primarily anticholinergic in nature). I waited a little while
and started again on February 21; but apparently took too much and had to stop again on
February 25. This time I waited more than two months to try it again.
By April, my symptoms were becoming increasingly intolerable. I read something in a
medical journal article that led me to believe nicotine patches might alleviate some of my
symptoms. I have been unable to locate that journal article in my mountain of research,
but I think it mentioned or discussed the cholinergic and dopaminergic properties of
nicotine. My judgment must have been impaired at the time, as I somehow talked myself
into trying a nicotine patch on April 14. Again, desperate people do desperate things.
However, this was more than desperation--it was sheer stupidity on my part. Within one
day the patch caused flushing, dizziness and increased sympathetic overdrive. I had to
immediately stop. These adverse effects were inevitable, and I should have known that.
I started Stablon again on May 4. This time I decided to go back to two tried and true
ineffective drugs to counteract the anticholinergic side-effects of Stablon and reduce my
electric sympathetic overdrive--Inderal (propranolol) and clonidine. Somebody once said
that it is a form of insanity to do the same thing over and over and over again, and expect
a different result each time. In a sense, I think that was what I was doing. I apparently
could not accept the inevitable adverse results from my use of Inderal and clonidine. I
wanted to believe they had to help me sooner or later--“on paper” it seemed so logical.
However, I experienced the same adverse effects as I did from previous usages when I
tried Inderal for three days in May; followed by Catapres (clonidine) transdermal patches
for about a week in late May and early June. They did not counteract the side-effects of
Stablon, nor did they reduce my sympathetic overdrive.
On June 17, my next desperate measure was to try choline tablets, which can be
purchased as supplements at health or grocery stores. My logic was straightforward-choline tablets should increase acetylcholine and cholinergic activity, which should help
counteract the anticholinergic side-effects of Stablon. Once again, this option looked
good “on paper,” but it just did not work. It may even have made me worse, so I stopped
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taking choline tablets after four days. At that time, I had not even formulated the
questions raised by the “cholinergic conundrum,” let alone found any answers. I simply
had no idea that cholinergic agents inevitably produced adverse serotonergic effects in
me.
In 1999, as I had done since 1992, I was periodically going to a medical library to try to
find a new treatment option that might help alleviate the symptoms of my chronic
condition. In the course of my research, I came across a series of medical journal articles
discussing controlled clinical trials of an acute “tryptophan depletion” challenge or test.
As previously mentioned in this book, tryptophan is a metabolic precursor of serotonin
(5-HT). By reducing the availability of tryptophan, this test produces an acute reduction
in the synthesis of serotonin in the CNS. The journal articles purported or attempted to
establish a correlation between low tryptophan availability and low mood or aggressive
behavior. I was extremely skeptical of the protocols used and conclusions reached. I
thought they were fundamentally flawed. However, that did not matter because I was
only interested in using the tryptophan depletion test as a serotonin-depleting treatment
for me. I knew that I was suffering from a toxic and chronic serotonin excess caused by
Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was given. The test was a combination, in very
specific amounts, of 15 essential amino acids and a virtually tryptophan-free diet. I
purchased all of the amino acids I needed from a reputable company. I then purchased an
expensive weight scale that was very accurate so I could duplicate the exact milligram
weight and proportions of all the amino acids required for the test. Finally, I purchased
the exact foods and drinks used in the test. In the summer of 1999, I followed the
protocols of the test to the letter, and conducted a 24-hour acute tryptophan depletion test
on myself. Of course, my hope was that it might ameliorate some of my symptoms and
make me feel a little better, but I honestly was not sure what to expect. Unfortunately,
the test immediately produced excruciating forehead and eye aches in me. I am still not
sure why that happened. I have postulated a number of possible explanations, but they
are pure theories. In any event, it was very apparent that acute tryptophan depletion was
not going to help me.
However, my reactions to this test gave me pause for concern in regard to my absolute
certainty that I was continuing to suffer from a chronic serotonin excess, not a deficit. I
allowed myself to postulate that it was possible I was wrong because of the adverse
reaction I experienced from the tryptophan depletion test. I wondered whether my
debilitating symptoms were caused by something besides serotonin toxicity. Therefore, I
decided to try a serotonergic agent to test this hypothesis. I knew I had to be extremely
cautious because of my previous toxic reactions to potent prescription serotonergic drugs.
After considerable research, I decided the most innocuous agent with the least risk was an
OTC supplement named 5-Hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP). 5-HTP is a naturally occurring
amino acid and is the immediate metabolic precursor of serotonin; and a metabolite of
tryptophan. The metabolic chain looks like this: tryptophan>5-HTP>5-HT (serotonin).
There is scientific evidence that an artificial elevation of 5-HTP causes increased
serotonin synthesis and serotonin release in the brain. 5-HTP was touted by health-food
companies and proponents as a therapeutic treatment for depression and other mood
disorders; and an alternative to Prozac and other prescription antidepressants.
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I purchased some 5-HTP tablets at a health store from a reputable manufacturer. I started
with a very low dosage--far less than the dosage amounts considered to be within the
“standard” range. Within two days, I began to suffer the identical serotonin syndrome
symptoms I had experienced years earlier from Prozac, imipramine, amitriptyline, Nardil
and Tegretol--the same terrible chronic symptoms I was still experiencing. Once again, I
had confirmed beyond the shadow of a doubt that my conclusions regarding serotonin
toxicity were absolutely correct and right on the money. I probably should not have ever
tried a serotonergic agent like 5-HTP, but I wanted to be absolutely sure I had not erred in
my conclusions regarding the devastating effects that such agents produced in me. After
5-HTP, any lingering doubts I had entertained were completely dispelled.
Most of the medical journal articles discussing the tryptophan depletion test were, in
essence, trying to confirm the serotonin-deficit theory as the primary etiological factor in
depression. One of the most glaring fundamental flaws in the protocols and conclusions
was graphically illustrated in a 1998 article. This study, like many of those in the other
articles, observed results of the tryptophan depletion test in patients who previously had
been treated with SSRIs and other antidepressants. The 1998 article discussed how a
high percentage of patients successfully treated with SSRIs exhibited a worsening of
depressive symptoms after the test. However, in the very next sentence, the article stated
that drug-free depressed patients not only did not experience a worsening of depressive
symptoms, 37% of them exhibited an improvement in depressive symptoms after the test.
Thus, these moron research eggheads had produced evidence to disprove, not prove, the
serotonin-deficit theory of depression. Only those participants in the tryptophan
depletion test that had damaged and dysfunctional 5-HT neurons from SSRI use got
worse. None of the drug-free participants got worse, and in fact 37% got better. These
results are consistent with the results from the numerous clinical trials establishing the
efficacy of Stablon (tianeptine), a serotonin-depleting antidepressant. All of this provides
further evidence that the serotonin-deficit theory of depression is incorrect and a fraud
perpetrated by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel, supported by CRIDLOCK in the general
medical profession.
By the fall of 1999, “capitalist me” was making a lot of money in the stock market.
While on a vacation trip with all my extended family, I was able to examine closely the
new model year of a stunning sports car. I was seduced by it, and members of my family
suggested that I should buy one when I got home. That is exactly what I did. I bought a
brand new 2000 model, with every conceivable option and upgrade. I think the final
“out-the-door” price was around $50,000. I was living large--“capitalist me” was firmly
in control.
A mutual friend told my old girlfriend who dumped me a few years earlier that my health
was a lot better and I was semi-rich from the stock market boom. We talked on the
phone and started seeing each other again. I was beginning to believe my luck had
turned--that life was not so unfair after all. Money and female companionship helped
alleviate two significant stressors in my life--financial insecurity and loneliness.
However, a new car and a desirable woman did not “fix” me. They helped elevate my
mood, but underneath I still suffered from the same chronic symptoms. Once again, I did
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my best to put on a facade with my girlfriend that I was almost back to good mental and
physical health--that Stablon was some kind of “miracle drug” for me. It was true that I
was a lot better than when she dumped me, but the whole truth was that I was still
suffering from a lot of the same chronic problems--only not quite as bad as before. In
any event, by the end of 1999 my life was indeed a lot better than it was a few years
earlier. At least I had some hope and could see a better future. I had no idea what was in
store for me the next year.

2000
I continued my start-and-stop usage of Stablon into the new millennium. It was still the
only drug or other agent that helped alleviate depression and reduce some of my
serotonergic symptoms. However, I would inevitably reach a point where the side-effects
overpowered me. This happened to me the day before I took my girlfriend to a posh
seaside resort in southern California for a vacation. I was upset that this could happen
when my life was going so much better. I was happier than I could remember, making
big money in the stock market, and back together with the woman I still adored. Yet, I
woke up the day before the trip with some sympathetic overdrive symptoms, like I had
literally done hundreds of times before over the years. I was able to put on my facade
and have fun on the vacation, but I never quite felt “normal.” Sometimes while walking
on the beach it seemed surreal. While on that trip, what turned out to be the last “blowoff” top happened in the NASDAQ tech bubble. Valuations shot up dramatically, and
“capitalist me” made a lot of money while relaxing on the beach and dining out in
expensive restaurants. I was soaking it all in and really living the good life. I should
have known things were way too good to last.
A few days later, the tech bubble burst and the NASDAQ began to crash. Like so many
other suckers, I thought it was just another temporary correction in the market. I had
been through several of these before. However, this was the real deal--a bona fide
“crash.” I lost one-third of the value of my portfolio in five days. There were a lot of
mini-rallies, often referred to on Wall Street as “dead-cat bounces”--but the market
continued down and down. The last big rally was in August, and then the bottom fell out
of the NASDAQ. I didn’t want to sell a lot of my high-risk, long-term call option plays
in 2000 because of income tax considerations. My plan was to sell them after the end of
the year and pay off the large credit-card debt I had accumulated over the years. I also
had substantial stock holdings that I purchased “on margin.” In essence, I borrowed
money against the value of the stocks I owned so I could buy more stocks. Like options,
buying on margin is a high-risk proposition, and in a crashing market it causes a vicious
death spiral for your stock portfolio. Unless you have experienced it, you would not
believe how fast you can lose a ton of money. That is exactly what happened to me in
2000. By the end of the year, all my call options were completely worthless, and I had
lost 80% of all my money. I was no longer even close to being semi-rich. My days of
living large were coming to an end.
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After the California beach resort vacation, I had to undergo some very painful dental
procedures. My dentist gave me a prescription for a small number of generic lorazepam
tablets (better known as Ativan, the trade name). It was for the anxiety and stress from
the dental procedures. I knew lorazepam was a benzodiazepine and tranquilizer similar
to Xanax (alprazolam), which had caused some bad adverse reactions in me back in 1991.
I was very hesitant to try it, but my Dutch pal, Frank van Meerendonk, had been telling
me that very low doses of lorazepam were helping to reduce the electric-like surges he
too had been experiencing for years from his Prozac use. I decided to try Frank’s
approach because of his assertions, and also in hope it would help me get through the
dental procedures. I used very low doses for two days, but it did not relax me or relieve
anxiety over the procedures; nor did it reduce my electric sympathetic overdrive. In fact,
I thought it exacerbated these symptoms. I tried it again about a month later to be sure,
and I experienced exactly the same negative adverse effects. Once again, I listened to
other people rather than rely on my own knowledge and experience. I should have
known better than to believe lorazepam could have positive effects for me. It has
serotonergic and anticholinergic properties similar to Xanax. The adverse reactions I
experienced were inevitable.
In the meantime, in the spring and summer of 2000 I still had plenty of money. I planned
another great vacation in May with my girlfriend to a swank resort in the Caribbean.
Based on my experiences with the side-effects of Stablon, I stopped using it a few weeks
before the trip so the cumulative anticholinergic effects would subside. I then started it
again five days before we left. The plan worked quite well--I felt about as good as I ever
did. I was able to enjoy a dream vacation with my girlfriend. That was in spite of the
fact I lost a lot of money in the stock market almost every day of the vacation.
I continued to start and stop using Stablon the rest of 2000 and into the next year. As I
already mentioned, during that time about 80% of the value of my stock and option
holdings evaporated into thin air and disappeared--almost like they never existed. It was
a surreal experience. I was quite shell-shocked. “Hippie me” was screaming to get out of
the market, but “capitalist me” was still convinced the market would turn around and we
would soon be living large again. “Capitalist me” was a fool.

2001
I did not make a single health-related notation on my 2001 wall calendar. I must have
been totally preoccupied with the prospect of losing money in the stock market. I do
remember that I continued with the same pattern of starting and stopping Stablon usage,
depending on the severity and duration of adverse side-effects. Stablon was still the only
agent I had tried that would help alleviate depression and the chronic serotonin symptoms
I suffered.
I continued to spend a lot of time searching for a drug or other agent that could
potentially counteract my chronic symptoms or the anticholinergic side-effects I was
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experiencing from Stablon. I researched some possibilities I saw in a few medical
journal articles, and others I found while perusing the Internet. I eventually had to
eliminate every one of these agents as a potential benefit because of the inevitable
adverse side-effects I knew they would produce in me. One drug turned out to have
serotonergic properties, although I had to really go deep into the research to find this out.
Unfortunately, this was not an isolated incident. The pharmacology explanations given
by Big Pharma and the medical community for many drugs are often inadequate and
sometimes misleading--even outright false in some cases.
I was still in a surreal state of shock from my losses in the stock market at the beginning
of 2001. “Capitalist me” still believed the market would turn around, and he continued to
browbeat “hippie me” into making high-risk plays so we could get all our money back.
Looking back, it is painfully obvious that I had developed a losing gambler’s mentality.
If I had been net “short” instead of “long,” I could have made a comeback. However, I
kept playing the long side and lost more and more money. I was completely unaware at
that time of the monumental and pervasive lies and frauds being perpetrated on investors
by Wall Street financial institutions and corporate America. Impending massive
bankruptcies like Enron and WorldCom were just the tip of the iceberg. The tech bubble,
fueled primarily by the “dot com” mania until March of 2000, had totally burst. Many
tech companies went out of business or lost up to 99% of their value. The stocks I owned
of “blue-chip,” dominant corporations in their particular sectors of the tech market lost
75%-95% of their value. “Capitalist me” had mistakenly believed a worst-case scenario
could involve a global recession and perhaps a 50% loss of value at the most. I reasoned
if that happened, I would still have fairly substantial stock holdings in some of the best
tech companies in the world. That assessment was not even close.
The NASDAQ crash resulted in one of the greatest destructions of wealth in the history
of the world. It was precipitated by one of the greatest cumulative frauds in the history of
the world. I was one of the unfortunate suckers and victims of the “smart money” that
really knew what was happening. There is no doubt in my mind that I was fleeced by a
bunch of lying, cheating Wall Street assholes. However, I have nobody to blame but
myself. I lost perspective and judgment. I could have cashed out of the market at any
time, and I failed to do so. However, there is no way I could have foreseen the
devastating terrorist attacks on September 11. When that national tragedy occurred, the
entire stock market crashed further. That ended whatever small chance I might have had
for a reversal of bad fortune in the market. By the end of 2001, I had lost 90%-95% of
the money I had in March of 2000. My days of living large were over.
After years of dealing with so many AI doctors, sometime in 2001 I wrote the following
“Doctor’s Credo of Cridlock” out of frustration and resentment one afternoon in about
twenty minutes. I apologize to the handful of doctors who really helped me and did not
follow it. It was not directed at them. They were true medical professionals with
unassailable character and competence. I also offer an apology to the great majority of
good, decent doctors who hopefully do not adhere to the principles below:
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DOCTOR’S CREDO OF CRIDLOCK
1.

Cover your ass at all times.

2.

Never admit to making a mistake, especially to a patient.

3.

Never tell a patient that another doctor has made a mistake regarding the
patient’s care.

4.

Never question the use of pharmaceutical drugs approved by the FDA, especially
psychiatric drugs.

5.

Never question the prevailing medical view regarding the safety and efficacy of
pharmaceutical drugs, especially psychiatric drugs.

6.

Never listen to anyone outside the medical profession regarding the diagnosis or
treatment of a patient, including the patient.

7.

Never go to a medical library or otherwise do medical research, especially at the
suggestion or insistence of a patient.

8.

Be arrogant and act superior to patients at all times, reminding them of their
medical ignorance whenever necessary.

9.

If proven to be wrong regarding the diagnosis or treatment of a patient, especially
by the patient, then bury your head in your ass and deny, deny, deny.

10.

Cover your ass at all times.

2002
From my own recollection and the lack of any notations on my wall calendar, I am fairly
certain I did not try any new drugs or other agents in 2002 to treat my symptoms or
attempt to counteract the adverse side-effects of Stablon (tianeptine). I continued to use
as much Stablon as I could tolerate. It was still the only thing I had used in over 10 years
that helped alleviate depression and some of my other chronic symptoms. However, it
seemed like I could tolerate less and less before the side-effects overwhelmed me. I tried
every conceivable dosage regimen, and reduced my total daily dosage to an average of
less than 10% of the “standard” dose recommended in the clinical trials and by the
manufacturer.
Even such a reduced dosage inevitably produced intolerable
anticholinergic reactions in me. Instead of building up a tolerance, I seemed to be
developing more and more negative sensitivity. That was very discouraging.
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I tried clonidine again out of desperation to try to reduce my sympathetic overdrive and
counteract the side-effects from Stablon. I had to stop after two weeks for the usual
reasons--it was not helping me and was starting to cause depression.
I couldn’t afford my sports car any more, and I needed the money from the equity I had
in the car. Unfortunately, the market for used, upper-end sports cars was extremely soft
in 2002 because of the economic downturn. It took me six months to finally sell it at a
price well below its true fair market value.
“Capitalist me” continued to try to make a comeback in the stock market. However, I
seemed to have run out of luck--I never made the right move at the right time. I finally
was forced to start selling the meager stock holdings I still owned. By that time, the
value of my stock portfolio was less than 5% of its value in March of 2000.
My relationship with my girlfriend deteriorated about as rapidly as my stock holdings.
My life was turned upside down, and I know she could see my mental and even physical
health being degraded by the crushing stress I was under. By the end of 2002, we were
back to just being friends again. We remained friends and occasionally did things
together for another couple of years. We finally went our separate ways by the summer
of 2005. Looking back, I understand why this was the inevitable outcome. For me, it
was quite heartbreaking--I really adored that woman for a long time. I still think of her
often.
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7. ONE LAST TRY: MORE CRIDLOCK AND AI

2003
In 2003, I celebrated 17 years of being clean and sober from my previous life of using
alcohol and illicit drugs. By March, I was broke and in about the same financial position
I was in a decade earlier. It was indeed strange how life can come full circle like that. I
remember wondering what I had done that was so bad to deserve such a fate. Perhaps it
was punishment for letting “capitalist me” dominate my life. “Hippie me” certainly
understood the karma I had created for myself.
The unrelenting stress of my situation exacerbated a number of my symptoms. Stress
produces increased serotonergic and adrenergic activity, which directly affects my
chronic sympathetic overdrive. That condition inevitably intensified, and on May 19 I
started Inderal (propranolol) again to try to reduce it. Desperation clouds the mind and
leads to questionable judgments. Like the three previous times I tried Inderal, it did not
seem to inhibit my sympathetic flow as indicated by the medical literature. Rather, it
produced the usual depressive symptoms in me, so I stopped using it after a month.
A few weeks later I tried taking capsules of branched-chain amino acids (BCAA). I
briefly tried BCAA back in 1994 at the suggestion of Dr. Pharmacology. While doing
research in 2003, I read a lot about BCAA. They are so-named because of their chemical
structure. BCAA purchased over-the-counter contain the essential amino acids leucine,
isoleucine and valine; combined together in the appropriate physiological ratio to each
other. They are large neutral amino acids that compete with the amino acids tryptophan
and phenylalanine for entry across the blood-brain barrier into the brain. My research
indicated BCAA thus reduced the availability of tryptophan and phenylalanine in the
brain to be metabolized into serotonin and norepinephrine, respectively. I surmised this
was why Dr. Pharmacology had suggested BCAA in 1994. In any event, I tried standard
recommended amounts of “free-form” BCAA (superior bio-availability) for a month or
so. I did not notice any improvement, so I stopped using it.
After that, I did some legal research into whether I could qualify for disability benefits of
some kind. I had an inadequate resume to obtain any legal work, and I was still incapable
of working full time anyway. As a lawyer, I immediately saw how difficult it would be
for me to negotiate the incredible morass of red tape and qualify for any benefits. I was
disabled enough not to be able to work as a lawyer, but probably not disabled enough to
receive benefits. It appeared to be a real “Catch-22.” One thing that was abundantly
clear was that I would need convincing expert medical “testimony” to substantiate a
disability claim. I asked a doctor friend to see what he could find out, and offer any
suggestions on how to proceed. In the meantime, I made an appointment with another
neurologist who I had known back when we were both in college. I am calling him Dr.
Letmedown, for reasons that will shortly become apparent. I hoped I could be
straightforward with him and he would listen to me. My initial intentions were: (1)
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confirm via appropriate tests that my condition and symptoms were not caused or
exacerbated by an unknown malady such as a tumor, or something else; (2) hopefully get
some new treatment options; and (3) ask him if he would help substantiate a disability
claim.
My doctor friend got back to me before my appointment with Dr. Letmedown. He told
me he had explained my situation to two of his colleagues who were psychiatrists. They
told him I was having psychotic delusions that Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I
was given had caused my debilitating symptoms. They also asserted I had a psychotic
monomaniacal obsession with finding an “anti-Prozac.” Finally, they said I had been
“under-treated,” and they suggested electroshock and/or more psychiatric drugs. The
drugs they suggested were Zyprexa (olanzapine), an antipsychotic made by Eli Lilly; and
Remeron (mirtazapine), a relatively new antidepressant. They had never heard of Stablon
or tianeptine.
It was clear I was not going to get any help making a disability claim from the psychiatric
profession. Nothing had changed in the last 15 years. Psychiatrists were still drowning
in their own AI psychobabble and suffering from terminal CRIDLOCK. I suppose I was
not that surprised, but I couldn’t help being very frustrated and disappointed. These two
psychiatrists made the same patently erroneous diagnoses of me that I heard 10-15 years
ago; only they did it without ever talking to me. Their treatment suggestions could have
killed me. I have already discussed the diabolical effects of electroshock. The incredible
irony of Zyprexa being manufactured by Lilly was not lost on me. Zyprexa is a braindamaging antipsychotic (neuroleptic) drug that has potent serotonergic and
anticholinergic properties. Furthermore, it can cause life-threatening diabetes or
pancreatitis, as well as tardive dyskinesia, significant weight gain, increased cholesterol
levels and hyperglycemia (high blood sugar). By early 2008, Lilly had already paid out
approximately $1.2 billion to settle about 31,000 claims by Zyprexa victims. In addition,
by the end of 2008, more than 30 states had filed lawsuits or initiated fraud probes
against Lilly to recover hundreds of millions of dollars in costs to their Medicaid
programs and for their residents as victims, alleging that Lilly illegally marketed Zyprexa
for unapproved uses and concealed its serious adverse side-effects.
The antidepressant Remeron is a highly serotonergic and noradrenergic drug, despite the
pharmacological claim that it antagonizes a specific 5-HT receptor subtype. All you have
to do is Google “mirtazapine serotonin syndrome,” and you will quickly find that it has
been implicated in causing serotonin syndrome.
Thus, in essence, these two psychiatrists gave me the option of death by electrical
lobotomy and electrically-induced acute toxic serotonin syndrome (electroshock); or
death by chemical lobotomy and drug-induced acute toxic serotonin syndrome (Zyprexa
and Remeron). Perhaps the reader can begin to understand why I loathe psychiatrists so
much.
The AI and CRIDLOCK of these two psychiatrists were further underscored by the fact
they had never heard of Stablon or tianeptine (generic Stablon). This bordered on being
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inconceivable. By that time in 2003, there were well over 100 medical journal articles
discussing tianeptine published in English; in some of the most prestigious U.S.
psychiatric and other medical journals. Tianeptine had been used extensively in Europe
and elsewhere outside the U.S., and had already been clinically compared to virtually
every major antidepressant marketed in the U.S. Clinical trials had also more recently
established tianeptine, a serotonin-depleting agent, to be a potentially effective treatment
for bronchial asthma because excess serotonin was directly implicated in causing this
disease. Thus, prescribing serotonergic antidepressants to patients with asthma or other
bronchial problems could be a bad mistake--tianeptine may by far be the best
antidepressant in such cases. Ask yourself this question: how could any competent
psychiatrist not know anything about tianeptine?
Moreover, it is unethical and reckless for psychiatrists to ignore the fact (and fail to tell
their patients) that thousands of lawsuits have been filed against the manufacturers of
SSRI antidepressants and antipsychotics like Zyprexa. These lawsuits allege druginduced suicides, homicides, irreversible neurological disorders, aggressive psychotic
behavior, diabetes and other life-threatening conditions. Psychiatrists refuse to consider
the possibility that the psychiatric drugs they prescribe to their patients can be the cause
or an aggravating factor of these conditions. It is never the drugs--it is always attributed
to the patient’s mental illness. This often results in diagnoses of under-treatment and
prescriptions for more brain-disabling psychiatric drugs. Psychiatry is not based on
science. At best, it is based on biased, illogical pseudo-science. At worst, it is based on a
combination of greed, corruption, incompetence and outright fraud.
I saw Dr. Letmedown in the fall of 2003. I should be fair and say he was still a very nice
individual and did not seem to have changed all that much since I last saw him some 35
years earlier. I knew he had impressive medical credentials because I checked them out
before I ever made the appointment. First, I had to fill out extensive medical history
questionnaires. From my previous experiences with doctors, I believed I should be
cautious in regard to implicating Prozac and other psychiatric drugs as the causes of my
medical conditions. I assumed he conducted his medical practice in the same plastic
bubble as the vast majority of other doctors. In other words, he would probably not be
very receptive to a patient’s claims challenging the prevailing views of the medical
profession. Therefore, I barely mentioned psychiatric drugs in my medical history.
Instead, I emphasized a number of head traumas I had experienced over the last 40 years
or so. I wanted to ensure he would conduct the full array of tests on me.
Over the next couple of weeks, the following tests were completed: comprehensive
laboratory blood workups, some MRIs of my brain and head area, and an
electroencephalogram (EEG) to detect and record electrical activity in my brain. Dr.
Letmedown told me the MRIs showed some anomalous “white spots” on my brain;
probably similar to those on the MRI I had in 1990. He then made the same suggestions
regarding multiple sclerosis (MS) that I heard 13 years earlier. I assured him I did not
have MS, and that I had the same tests performed on me in early 1991 that he was
suggesting; with negative results for MS. No tumors or other abnormalities showed up
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on the MRIs. That is all he told me. He never mentioned the MRIs again. He told me all
the blood tests and the EEG did not indicate anything abnormal or to be concerned about.
We were now to the point I expected to be in the appointment. I began to relate the
whole story about Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs that had devastated me. I came
prepared with photocopies of some of my research--medical journal articles on Prozac
and SSRI-induced serotonin syndrome, EPS, akathisia, electric withdrawal symptoms,
tianeptine, etc. I also gave him computer printouts of a summary of all the events causing
my condition and symptoms, the specific prescription drugs and toxic reactions; and lists
of all the prescription drugs, OTC products and alternative treatments I had tried to
counteract the debilitating symptoms I had been suffering since 1988. I was surprised he
was totally unaware of the huge controversy in Europe over the safety and efficacy of
SSRIs. It didn’t take very long in our discussion for me to realize that the fast-growing
mountain of medical evidence questioning SSRIs and other psychiatric drugs had not yet
penetrated Dr. Letmedown’s plastic bubble of medical knowledge. Rather, he made
comments suggesting depression may be the cause of all my problems; and he asked me
for the names of Dr. Almostkilledme and Dr. Ruinedmylife, the two psychiatrists who
gave me Prozac and emulated the aliases I have given them. Looking back, I should have
tactfully declined to do that. I may have signed some medical information release form
among all the forms I had to fill out, that could have authorized Dr. Letmedown to
contact those psychiatrists. If he did contact them, that would explain why he never
followed through with his promise to try to help me. Drs. Almostkilledme and
Ruinedmylife would have denied all my assertions, and told Dr. Letmedown I must be
suffering from continuing mental illness and delusions. They would say whatever they
felt necessary to cover their own asses. The reader will recall from Part I of this book
that these two AI psychiatrists negligently and recklessly destroyed me with Prozac and
other antidepressants; and the only reason I did not sue them for malpractice was the
admonition from my parents that litigation would split our family apart.
Dr. Letmedown also made it crystal clear he did not want to get involved in any attempt
by me to obtain disability benefits. He told me I would have to find someone else.
In any event, I left my appointment with the clear understanding Dr. Letmedown would
study my case and get back to me with his suggestions for treating my condition. I
waited and waited for him to contact me, but it never happened. After about three
months, it became apparent he was not going to follow through with his commitment.
Perhaps he contacted Dr. Almostkilledme and/or Dr. Ruinedmylife. Perhaps he made his
own decision that I didn’t know what I was talking about, and concluded I was
delusional. I suppose I may never know. Finally, I sent him a letter detailing a number
of things about the medical research I gave him and my experiences with tianeptine, the
only drug or other agent that ever helped me. I specifically asked him if he were aware
of any other serotonin-depleting agents or any agents that might counteract the
anticholinergic effects of tianeptine. I also asked if I could please pick up the
photocopies of the research I gave him--they were the only copies I had. A couple of
weeks later, I received a manila envelope in the mail containing all the research materials
I gave him, and a rather terse letter a few sentences long that said my case was
complicated, and he did not have any ideas. In essence, he dumped me as a patient. I
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don’t believe he ever read the research I gave him or studied my case at all. He just
wanted to get rid of me. This is why I refer to him as Dr. Letmedown.
My experiences in 2003 regarding the possibility of obtaining disability benefits were
enough to convince me that pursuing such a course would be an exercise in futility. In
another cruel ironic twist, the same medical profession that was responsible for my
chronic, drug-induced symptoms was now preventing me from receiving the financial
assistance I desperately needed. As millions of other Americans can attest to, our health
care system is indeed broken. I did not use Stablon for the few months during the time I
sought help from Dr. Letmedown and looked into disability benefits. Looking back, the
additional stress and frustration from those experiences probably further exacerbated by
symptoms.
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8. THE CHOLINERGIC CONUNDRUM: FINALLY SOLVED

2004
I did not use Stablon or anything else the first few months of 2004. I may have stopped
and started Stablon a few times between April and June. I don’t have notations on my
wall calendar and my recollection is not clear.
In May, I read some information about a relatively new OTC product named Relora. It
was an herbal supplement marketed to combat stress, anxiety and weight gain. It was a
blend of two tree-bark extracts: magnolia officinalis and phellodendron amurense.
These extracts had been used in Chinese medicine for centuries. Relora was reputed to
promote relaxation and a sense of well-being. Some time later, it was aggressively
marketed as a weight-loss supplement, based upon its reputed effect of lowering cortisol
levels. The manufacturer claimed excessive cortisol levels were often responsible for
weight gain. I was skeptical of this claim, but that was irrelevant for my purposes. I was
interested in the cortisol-reducing, stress-reducing and anxiolytic properties of Relora as a
treatment for my chronic electric sympathetic overdrive. I did some cursory research and
found some medical journal articles that suggested the extracts in Relora may be useful in
reducing anxiety. In addition, studies indicated that magnolia extract has cholinergic
properties and increases acetylcholine release and activity.
I decided Relora was certainly worth a try, and I started taking it on May 21. I had to
stop three days later because of adverse side-effects: eye tics, eye aches and stinging,
eyelid puffiness, distorted vision, and also constipation. I was surprised and perplexed by
these adverse reactions. I did some more research, and it did not take long to pinpoint the
cause. When I studied the components contained in the phellodendron extract, it all
became clear. Phellodendron, or Cork-tree, is native to east and northeast Asia. Its bark
extract contains, among other components, three alkaloids that are monoamine oxidase
(MAO) inhibitors: berberine, palmatine and jatorrhizine. These alkaloids therefore have
serotonergic and noradrenergic properties, not unlike those in the antidepressant drug
Nardil (phenelzine), a MAO inhibitor that devastated me back in 1989-1990. I
experienced the same eye tics and other eye problems from Relora that I did from Nardil
and the other serotonergic antidepressants I was prescribed from 1988-1992. All of these
eye problems were caused by serotonin toxicity. They are warning signals of serotonin
syndrome--like a canary in a coal mine for toxic gasses. In regard to the constipation
caused by Relora, my research also disclosed that berberine (and perhaps other
phellodendron alkaloids) is a COX-2 inhibitor, like Celebrex. This explained the
constipation, as I experienced exactly the same reaction from Celebrex in 1999.
I had identified phellodendron extract as the culprit and solved the mystery of the adverse
side-effects from Relora.
In the process, I became more intrigued with the
pharmacological properties of magnolia bark extract by itself, not combined with
phellodendron bark extract. More research revealed that magnolia bark is rich in two
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compounds, magnolol and honokiol. Studies indicated they have stress-reducing and
anxiolytic effects, as well as the effect of enhancing acetylcholine release. This seemed
like all the good without the bad from the alkaloids in phellodendron extract. I purchased
some pure magnolia extract capsules from a reputable company and started taking it on
June 1. It did not have a relaxing or calming effect on me, and it was not reducing my
chronic sympathetic overdrive. In fact, it seemed to slightly exacerbate my symptoms,
although I was not really sure one way or another. In any event, I stopped using it after
about four weeks. I was perplexed as to why magnolia did not produce the beneficial
effects in me that other people experienced. Looking back, I believe this was the origin
of the paradox I later called the “cholinergic conundrum.” I still did not know that
cholinergic agents inevitably produced adverse serotonergic effects in me. I wouldn’t
solve that conundrum until the next year, 2005.
I started very low doses of Stablon again on July 4. I was taking no more than one-half
of one tablet, every fourth or fifth day. That calculates to about 2-3% of the normal
standard recommended dose. Even that small dosage produced what I believed to be
anticholinergic side-effects. Consequently, I did some more research into herbal
supplements. I hoped to find another cholinergic agent to try concomitantly with
Stablon. I discovered an alkaloid extracted from the Chinese moss plant, Huperzia
serrata. The extract was named Huperzine-A. It was being marketed as a therapeutic
treatment for memory loss, based upon clinical trials that suggested it improved memory
and cognition in Alzheimer’s patients as effectively as Cognex (tacrine) or Aricept
(donepezil).
Like these two drugs, Huperzine-A was found to have similar
anticholinesterase inhibition properties that increased acetylcholine levels. “On paper,”
this looked like it could potentially counteract the adverse anticholinergic side-effects I
experienced from Stablon, and perhaps help my short-term memory problems as well. I
purchased some Huperzine-A capsules from a reputable company and started taking it
with Stablon on August 15. I tried various dosing combinations over the next two
months. I even added Inderal (propranolol) for three days in September, but that just
exacerbated my symptoms. I stopped both Stablon and Huperzine-A on October 14
because I was getting worse, not better. Again, as when I tried magnolia, I was perplexed
why Huperzine-A did not seem to reduce the adverse side-effects of Stablon or improve
my memory and/or cognition. My solution to the “cholinergic conundrum” was still a
few months away.
I was aware from my previous research on branched-chain amino acids (BCAA) in 2003
that a company was marketing a product containing very large BCAA for the claimed
dietary management of tardive dyskinesia. The reader may recall from Part I of this book
that tardive dyskinesia is a debilitating neurological movement disorder caused primarily
by antipsychotic drugs, but can also be caused by Prozac and other serotonergic drugs. I
believe eye tics caused by serotonergic drugs are a mild symptom of dyskinesia. The
proprietary BCAA product marketed was absurdly expensive. I could duplicate it by
purchasing relatively inexpensive BCAA powder and making my own mixture with fruitflavored drinks or yogurt. I did this, and on November 24 I started the appropriate large
doses, three times a day (similar to the clinical studies). I stopped after about two weeks
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because it was time-consuming and did not seem to be helping me. I did not try any
other drugs or OTC products for the rest of 2004.

2005
In late January of 2005, I started to experience the classic symptoms of the common cold.
I was aware from media advertising and my own research that zinc gluconate glycine
lozenges had been shown to reduce the severity and duration of the common cold in at
least two double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical studies. I purchased some of these
lozenges and started using them on January 28. It never occurred to me that the
ingredients in these lozenges could produce adverse reactions and exacerbate my
condition. That was my mistake for not doing my homework before trying something
new.
After consuming four of the lozenges (one every 4-5 hours, as recommended), I started
experiencing eye tics, nerve twitches in my legs, increased “electric” buzzing, increased
urinary frequency, rapid pulse, and intermittent “pounding” of my heart. I stopped using
them immediately.
I was very surprised, and I immediately suspected an
inositol/serotonin connection with the ingredients in the lozenges. My suspicion was
right on the money. I did some research, and found out that glycine is an excitatory
amino acid that stimulates inositol production and/or activity in the brain. The term
“inositol/glycine” appears in medical journal articles. Choline is synthesized from
glycine, a process that in turn increases inositol production. As I have previously
discussed in Part I of this book, inositol activates serotonin (5-HT) pathways in the brain
and acts very similar to SSRIs like Prozac. Thus, the adverse reactions I experienced
from the zinc gluconate glycine lozenges were caused by the serotonergic effects
produced by glycine. This further confirmed that I was absolutely correct in my theories
and analyses of the damages and dysfunctions caused by all the psychiatric drugs I was
given. I did a fair amount of research and found no other plausible explanation for my
adverse reactions to the lozenges.
In the summer of 2004, I started researching and studying a relatively new drug named
Namenda (memantine). It was marketed as a treatment for Alzheimer’s and vascular
dementia. Namenda is an N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonist. This is a
novel mechanism of action distinct from the available cholinergic drug therapies at that
time. I spent months researching Namenda and was unable to find any information
indicating it had serotonergic properties. I did find it was a 5-HT3 receptor antagonist,
but this action is opposite to the 5-HT agonist action implicated in serotonin syndrome.
One study stated Namenda blocked nicotinic acetylcholine receptors with one-sixth to
one-tenth the potency of Namenda’s NMDA antagonist potency. That concerned me
because I interpreted it to mean Namenda may have mild anticholinergic properties. As I
knew from years of experience with Stablon, there may be no such thing as “mild”
anticholinergic action in my body.
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I was interested in Namenda because it was in a Phase III clinical trial (final large human
trial before granting of a license) for treatment of depression, and also because some
studies suggested its reputed neuroprotective effects may be a therapeutic treatment for
serotonin syndrome. The exclusion criteria for the Phase III clinical trial excluded any
subjects with a history of hypersensitivity or intolerance to amantadine. That concerned
me because I had very adverse reactions to amantadine in 1994 and 1995. I had
subsequently learned amantadine is a serotonergic, noradrenergic and dopaminergic drug.
That seemed to explain the terrible adverse reactions I experienced. Amantadine is also a
NMDA receptor antagonist, like Namenda. Since I could not find any research indicating
Namenda was serotonergic or noradrenergic like amantadine, I assumed the exclusion
criteria of the Namenda clinical trial were based on the NMDA receptor antagonism of
both amantadine and Namenda. In fact, another article I found directly stated that
Namenda does not affect the release of serotonin or dopamine. I had not yet found
anything in my research that indicated NMDA receptor antagonists would cause adverse
reactions in me.
However, I continued to search and eventually tracked down an article entitled “The
Serotonin Syndrome” in a March, 2005 issue of the New England Journal of Medicine. It
contains perhaps the most informative discussion I have yet seen on serotonin syndrome.
It can be found at the following citation: E.W. Boyer and M. Shannon, “The Serotonin
Syndrome,” New England Journal of Medicine 352(11) (2005): 1112-1120. In the
discussion of the “Pathophysiology and Molecular Mechanisms,” the authors point out
that NMDA receptor antagonists (like Namenda) may cause serotonin syndrome. This
was another “case closed” moment for me. Once again, the medical literature discussing
Namenda had been woefully inadequate. I concluded that the potential adverse sideeffects from Namenda could be devastating to me.
There are a number of other medical journal articles discussing serotonin syndrome that
would be very informative for the reader, including the following: H. Sternbach, “The
serotonin syndrome,” American Journal of Psychiatry 148(6) (1991): 705-713; R.A.
Bodner, T. Lynch, L. Lewis and D. Kahn, “Serotonin syndrome,” Neurology 45 (1995):
219-223; K.C. Mills, “Serotonin syndrome,” American Family Physician 52(5) (1995):
1475-1482; T.M. Brown, B.P. Skop and T.R. Mareth, “Pathophysiology and management
of the serotonin syndrome,” The Annals of Pharmacotherapy 30 (1996): 527-533; R.
Lane and D. Baldwin, “Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor-Induced Serotonin
Syndrome: Review,” Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology 17 (1997): 208-221.
The 2005 New England Journal of Medicine article also stated that 5-HT2A receptor
antagonists, particularly cyproheptadine, were the recommended therapy for management
of serotonin syndrome. However, the authors admitted the efficacy of cyproheptadine
had not really been established. The reader may recall from Prozac Tape 4 in Part I that
Dr. Wouldnotlisten had me try cyproheptadine in December, 1991 and January, 1992. I
don’t believe he had ever heard of serotonin syndrome when he did that. He never
mentioned one word about serotonin syndrome or serotonin toxicity of any kind. Rather,
I believe he prescribed cyproheptadine because it is an antihistamine used to treat allergic
reactions like rashes and hives, which I was experiencing at the time from Prozac
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toxicity.
Regardless, Dr. Wouldnotlisten failed to understand and refused to
acknowledge that the profound anticholinergic action of cyproheptadine produced
another acute toxic syndrome in me, identified throughout the medical literature as
anticholinergic syndrome. Thus, although cyproheptadine may be of some benefit in
treating milder cases of serotonin syndrome, it was toxic to me because of its potent
anticholinergic properties. In fact, I carry a laminated “Medical Alert” card in my wallet
that emphatically states: “Do not use cyproheptadine to treat serotonin syndrome.”
It is apparent the authors of the 2005 journal article on serotonin syndrome are very
intelligent and knowledgeable doctors and researchers. The same could be said for all of
the other medical professionals who have authored the numerous journal articles on
serotonin syndrome. However, all of them, and the medical profession in general, have
failed to understand or recognize that profoundly serotonergic drugs like Prozac can
produce a chronic, irreversible toxic syndrome in a subset of the population. I am in that
subset. My Dutch friend, Frank van Meerendonk, is in that subset. I believe there may
be tens of thousands, perhaps hundreds of thousands, or even millions of people in that
subset. The medical profession is suffering from CRID in regard to this tragic situation.
I implore its members to pull their collective heads out of their butts, let the truth
penetrate their exclusionary plastic bubble, and stand up to the psycho-pharmaceutical
cartel.
While I was researching Namenda in late 2004 and into 2005, I was also trying to solve
the “cholinergic conundrum.” As the reader may recall, I discussed the solution at some
length in Part I of this book in the “Looking Back” section of Prozac Tape 15. My
adverse reactions in 2004 to the cholinergic herbal supplements magnolia and HuperzineA caused me to intensify my search. By March of 2005, I finally found the answer to the
“cholinergic conundrum.” I won’t reiterate the full discussion I have previously set forth.
In summary, the answer evolves from the fact that cholinergic agents cause an increase in
the production of inositol. Inositol activates serotonin (5-HT) pathways in the brain and
produces a serotonergic effect similar to that produced by SSRIs. Thus, cholinergic
agents, over time, produce adverse serotonergic reactions in me.
I started Stablon again on March 31 because I was still having problems with depression.
I had to stop in May because of the usual adverse side-effects. I tried Inderal again from
May 19 to June 30 in another futile attempt to reduce my electric sympathetic overdrive.
I tried Stablon again for depression from July 31 to August 18. The side-effects again
overpowered me. I tried Inderal one more time from November 11 to December 17. I
think this was the seventh time I had tried Inderal since 1992. This time it had a
significant deleterious effect on me. It eventually caused episodic dizziness and heart
pounding; and my blood pressure shot up to about 160/100 (my “normal” BP was about
120-125/75-80). I still do not know why or how Inderal caused that to happen. Medical
journal articles from the 1990s all considered Inderal (propranolol) an appropriate
treatment for serotonin syndrome, and the “gold standard” for treating akathisia.
However, I found out from the 2005 article discussed above that propranolol is no longer
recommended for treating serotonin syndrome, primarily because it may cause
hypotension and shock in patients with autonomic instability. Paradoxically, it caused
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hypertension in me in December of 2005. It had never done that before the previous six
times I used it. Something had changed, but I have been unable to figure it out to this
day.
Looking back, it is obvious I was a desperate man to continually try the same ineffective
treatment options over and over again. By the end of 2005, I was not in the best of shape.
However, I was still noticeably better than I was in the 1990s.

2006
In 2006, I celebrated 20 years of sobriety. I started extremely low doses of Stablon on
January 9 to alleviate depression. It helped do that, but I had to stop on March 2 because
of the usual side-effects. I waited about a month and started again on April 1. This time
I lasted until July 4, when the side-effects caused me to stop once again.
In the meantime, I spent a fair amount of time researching a drug named Requip
(ropinirole). Requip is a dopamine agonist (it activates dopamine receptors, mimicking
the effect of dopamine). It was first approved by the FDA for treatment of Parkinson’s
disease in 1997. In 2005, it was approved for treatment of Restless Legs Syndrome
(RLS). It is a debatable proposition whether RLS is a legitimate neurological syndrome,
or another ruse by Big Pharma to sell more drugs. The Restless Legs Foundation and
studies claiming to establish the legitimacy of RLS are primarily funded by Big Pharma.
Mirapex (pramipexole), another dopamine agonist, was approved by the FDA in 2006 to
treat RLS.
In any event, I was investigating Requip as a potential treatment option for a number of
reasons. The symptoms claimed to be associated with RLS were not unlike a number of
extrapyramidal side-effects (EPS) I had been experiencing ever since Prozac almost
killed me in 1991. I did not have “restless legs,” but I was suffering from a chronic inner
electric restlessness. It was most likely a form of akathisia, which caused me to have an
urge to move around and engage in physical activity in an attempt to relieve that urge and
dissipate the inner restlessness. I also postulated that RLS may have an etiology similar
to EPS such as dyskinesia, which I believe I had experienced to a mild degree with
episodic eye tics and nerve twitches caused by Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I
was prescribed in the early 1990s. Finally, I was aware that a Phase IV clinical trial
(post-marketing) had begun to determine whether sexual dysfunction caused by SSRIs
could be reversed by treatment with Requip. This was intriguing to me, as I still
experienced some of these problems from my Prozac usage.
I was well aware of my previous adverse reactions to dopaminergic drugs like
amantadine. However, Requip was reputed to have no direct serotonergic or
anticholinergic properties. I believed it was possible that dopaminergic agents could
eventually produce an indirect serotonergic effect, because of the interrelated connections
between dopamine and serotonin in the brain. I applied a risk-benefit analysis, and
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decided the risk was acceptable and the potential benefit was significant. Therefore, I
started very low doses of Requip (far less than recommended) on July 14. Unfortunately,
I had to stop on July 21 because it was exacerbating my symptoms, not alleviating them.
I tried it again on July 30 just to be sure the adverse effects from my first trial were not
coincidentally caused by something besides Requip. After three days, I had to stop again
because of the same adverse results. These two trials provided sufficient evidence that
Requip was not going to help me. I believe the dopamine/serotonin connection
hypothesis offers the explanation with the highest probability of being correct. Any
discussion by me regarding other potential factors that may have been involved would be
pure speculation.
By mid-2007, the manufacturers of Requip and Mirapex were running television
commercials about RLS ad nauseum. In 1998, Big Pharma pulled its puppet strings on
the FDA, and the FDA appropriately danced by issuing a decision allowing drug
companies to advertise prescription drugs directly to consumers. Studies have shown that
every one dollar of drug advertising produces approximately four dollars in sales. It is an
extremely effective marketing strategy for Big Pharma. American television is absolutely
saturated with prescription drug commercials. Consumers are literally brainwashed into
demanding Big Pharma’s wonder drugs from their doctors. The U.S. and New Zealand
are the only advanced countries in the world that allow advertising of prescription drugs
directly to consumers--and New Zealand may soon be rescinding its decision. I am
absolutely disgusted with the medical profession for sitting on their butts and allowing
Big Pharma and the FDA to get away with this. All you doctors out there should be
ashamed.
A significant part of Big Pharma’s strategy is the continuing cultivation of incestuous
relationships with the medical profession. Nowhere is this practice more evident than
with psychiatrists and medical researchers involved with psychiatric drugs. Their
research and published articles are funded and often “ghost written” by Big Pharma, and
they are employed as speakers and consultants. They often receive inside information
and own stock in the companies that hire them. Fulfilling the symbiotic relationship,
these doctors in return advise Big Pharma how to most effectively market their drugs and
find as many “indications” (uses) as possible for each drug. Symposiums and other
meetings designed to create new definitions of syndromes and disorders are funded and
sponsored by Big Pharma. Advertising agencies are even hired to come up with the
catchiest names and most effective marketing campaigns to market the new maladies
directly to the public. Psychiatrists at American Psychiatric Association (APA) meetings
actually vote on whether to recognize or create new psychiatric syndromes or disorders.
Diseases by democratic vote--what could be more patriotic. The scientific community
must be proud of this practice. Treatment guidelines for using the drugs are developed at
meetings sponsored by Big Pharma. These guidelines are used by the FDA in its
approval process, and eventually incorporated into overall marketing strategies. Big
Pharma then unleashes its legions of “detail men” to wine, dine and “educate” the
medical community about its new wonder drugs for treatment of its new syndromes and
disorders. Finally, the slick, polished multi-million-dollar advertising campaigns aimed
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directly at the public are launched. All of this is what I am talking about when I refer to
it as capitalism gone mad.
Returning to the events of my odyssey in 2006, I started Stablon again on August 24, but
had to stop in mid-September because of the usual adverse side-effects. I did not try any
more drugs or OTC products to treat my symptoms in 2006. I was still struggling, but I
had improved considerably since my negative experiences with the cholinergic herbal
supplements Relora, magnolia and Huperzine-A in 2004.
I would be remiss if I did not pay a small tribute to my father, who passed away in 2006.
He lived a long and full life, but was suffering from several terrible maladies for some
time before he died. I believe his death was a welcome and final relief from that
suffering. He was a wonderful father and a great man in his own quiet way. He always
saw the best in people and never spoke ill of anyone--even individuals he didn’t care for,
and that I considered to be assholes. Everybody liked my father, and I mean everybody.
He was a Word War II veteran and hero with a bunch of medals and decorations; but he
never told war stories or bragged about the heroic missions he flew over Japan as a
navigator/bombardier in a B-25 bomber. Rather, he abhorred war and man’s inhumanity
to man. He saw the devastation first-hand right after the first atomic bomb was dropped
on Hiroshima, and he dedicated his life to peace on earth, good will toward men. Our
extended family from all over the country, as well as a huge number of his friends and
work colleagues, gathered together to pay final respects at his funeral.
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9. STOP THE CARNAGE: MORE CONFIRMATION
FROM RECENT STUDIES AND EVENTS

2007
My stressful family situation seemed to be exacerbating my sympathetic overdrive
symptoms. I decided to try clonidine again to bring them under control. I knew
clonidine could cause depression, but my plan was to only use it long enough to reduce
my sympathetic flow by a small amount. That way, I thought I could avoid the
depression-causing effect that usually took more time to develop. I believe this was the
first time since 2002, and the fifth time since 1991, that I used clonidine. I started very
low doses on January 13. Paradoxically, this time after about 10 days, clonidine seemed
to cause chills and exacerbate, not alleviate, my sympathetic overdrive. Like the last time
I used Inderal (propranolol) in November of 2005, I suffered totally unexpected adverse
reactions. I tapered off and stopped using clonidine by January 27. I don’t know why
clonidine produced these effects in me this time. The answer may lie in my latest
paradoxical reactions to both clonidine and propranolol. It has thus far eluded me.
I started Stablon again on March 24. This time it was also to reduce some skin blotching
I had developed. I believe these skin blotches on me are caused by serotonin toxicity.
They first appeared when I was being devastated by Prozac, and have periodically flared
up over the years when my toxic serotonin symptoms get worse. Clonidine initially
helped alleviate them in the early 1990s. Stablon, a serotonin-depleting agent, has kept
them to a minimum ever since I first started using it in late 1996. Unfortunately, I started
with too high a dosage of Stablon this time, and I had stop a week later because I
experienced a significant adverse anticholinergic reaction. I am fairly confident that is
what happened. Anticholinergic symptoms are very specific. I have experienced them
dozens of times with many different agents since I was first given imipramine in late
1988.
I waited over a week and re-started extremely low doses of Stablon on April 9. I tried a
little more and then a little less, but settled on a dosage regimen that enabled me to
gradually improve and continue using Stablon. That dosage was one-quarter of one
tablet, every third or fourth day. That amount calculates to approximately 2%-3% of the
standard recommended dose total over a period of three to four days. Even that
seemingly insignificant amount usually has a slight but noticeable antidepressant effect
for me. I continued this regimen with periodic two-week breaks until the negative sideeffects finally overpowered me once again in November. Stablon is still the only agent,
prescription or OTC, that has ever really helped me in more than 20 years. I have no
other viable option but to stay on this course.
By mid-May of 2007, I was doing better than I had done in many years. The best
evidence to confirm this was the fact that I started writing this book on May 15, after
more than three years of inaction since my last work on it in 2004. For four months, I
worked on it about four hours a day, five or six days a week; and completed a first draft.
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Any more than four hours in a single day would be too much--I would develop eye and
forehead aches, and my ability to think and concentrate would start to rapidly diminish.
Even the time I did spend was very difficult for me. However, it was the first time I was
able to do anything like this for many years. Not unexpectedly, the requisite intense
reading, writing and overall concentration “kindled” or exacerbated a number of my
chronic symptoms. I took a break for about a month in hope of ameliorating these
symptoms and rejuvenating my soul. It did not turn out that way. I went fly fishing in
some beautiful mountain country to one of my favorite places for a couple of weeks. I
had been doing this for many years, and it usually helped relieve stress and dissipate my
sympathetic overdrive symptoms. Unfortunately, this time the fishing was lousy and the
weather became brutally cold and snowy the last week I was there. My stress-relieving
and soul-rejuvenating trip did exactly the opposite--it ended up causing more stress and a
lot of frustration.
However, I felt I had “crossed the Rubicon,” and I was committed to finishing this book.
There was no turning back. I had to fulfill my moral obligation to help stop the carnage
and expose the risks of irreparable harm from Prozac and other potent serotonergic
psychiatric drugs. Thus, when I got back from the fishing trip in October, I began
correcting and editing the first draft of the book. This was now extremely hard because
of my exacerbated symptoms--the electric-like sensations, inner restlessness, eye aches,
forehead aches, concentration problems and depression. I continued to persevere, and I
almost finished the edited, revised second draft by the end of 2007. I had to start Stablon
again in December in an attempt to get some relief. It helped a little, but I had to stop
and start again after a couple of weeks because of the usual side-effects. I reduced the
dosage to one-eighth of one tablet every two or three days.
As the new year approached, I reflected on the last 19 years of my life and the misery and
frustration I had endured from the toxic effects of Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I
was prescribed by my AI doctors. On New Year’s Eve of 2007, I made my customary
resolutions for the coming year. My resolutions for the previous three years were
promises to write a book if my health would improve enough to allow me to accomplish
that task. I was able to substantially make good on those promises in 2007. My new
resolutions for 2008 were the following: (1) get this book finished and published; (2) try
to persuade a national investigative reporter or filmmaker to do an in-depth report or
make a documentary film about the mass murders committed by individuals suffering
from SSRI-induced psychotic breaks and homicidal rages; and (3) if I were ever lucky
enough to win a huge lottery or otherwise become super-rich, to become the psychopharmaceutical cartel’s worst nightmare, by funding the appropriate investigations and
scientific studies that will prove the devastating toxic effects SSRIs and other potent
serotonergic antidepressants have on hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, of
unsuspecting victims.
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2008
As 2008 began, I continued to work hard on completing a final manuscript of this book. I
eventually finished a third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and then seventh draft. However, the
cumulative toll of reading, writing and intense concentration since May of 2007 was
definitely exacerbating a number of my chronic symptoms. I could not work as long on
my computer, and would have to take longer breaks in between sessions. Sometimes, I
would have to stop for a week or more.
I generally continued to take one-eighth of one tablet of Stablon, every one to three days.
My dosage regimen would depend on my ability to tolerate the usual anticholinergic sideeffects. Even these extremely small amounts, roughly equivalent to 1.4% to 4.2% of the
“standard” dosage, would help ameliorate some of the chronic symptoms.
A number of significant events occurred in 2008 regarding psychiatric drugs that merit
discussion. On February 14, there was another tragic and senseless massacre by a gunwielding shooter on an American college campus, Northern Illinois University. Steven
Kazmierczak, a 27-year-old former student at NIU, stepped from behind a curtain in front
of a classroom of students, and indiscriminately opened fire on the students. He killed
five students, wounded 16 others, and then killed himself. The minute I saw accounts of
this massacre on television, I suspected it was another tragic and deeply disturbing result
of a psychotic reaction to psychiatric drugs, probably involving one or more SSRIs.
Unfortunately, I was right.
Kazmierczak’s live-in girlfriend told CNN that he was taking Prozac, Xanax and Ambien
under a psychiatrist’s care prior to his murderous rampage, but that he had stopped taking
Prozac three weeks before the massacre because it made him “feel like a zombie.” There
were conflicting reports as to whether he was acting “erratically” in the weeks leading up
to the shootings--his girlfriend said he was not. In any event, there has been no indication
from any source that Kazmierczak was ever violent or aggressive toward another human
being, or showed any propensity for such behavior, at any time before he perpetrated his
murderous acts on the students at NIU. The Chicago Tribune reported that his friends
said he took Lithium in high school, which is often used by doctors to treat mania or
manic depression (bipolar disorder). After high school, he lived in a psychiatric group
home in Chicago for about a year. There, therapists tried to get him to take “his
medication.” He reportedly cut himself intentionally (but not severely) in the group
home, sometimes referred to as being a “cutter.” However, he was never violent or
aggressive toward anybody.
There is no doubt in my mind that Kazmierczak’s psychotic rampage was triggered by his
use of Prozac and then apparent abrupt discontinuation, coupled with his use of Xanax
(alprazolam), Ambien (zolpidem) and, as the toxicology report indicated, one or more
cold medicines containing pseudoephedrine. Every one of these drugs is serotonergic or,
in the case of Ambien, triggers or potentiates serotonergic activity in the brain. Prozac,
like all SSRIs, has profound serotonergic action, and is the most likely to produce
serotonin syndrome of all the SSRIs. Xanax is classified as a benzodiazepine and minor
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tranquilizer, and has potent serotonergic and anticholinergic properties. I have previously
described in this book how Prozac and Xanax devastated me. Suffice it to say that my
adverse reactions were primarily of a toxic serotonin syndrome nature, while
Kazmierczak’s were psychotic and homicidal in nature. It could have been the other way
around. There is absolutely no way to predict the nature of severe adverse reactions to
potent serotonergic drugs like Prozac.
In addition, pseudoephedrine, a decongestant often contained in cold medicines, is a
monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor that has serotonergic properties, like the class of
antidepressants commonly referred to as MAO inhibitors. Pseudoephedrine is also a
sympathomimetic amine that causes release of norepinephrine. In other words, it is a
stimulant. It is often used in the illegal manufacture of methamphetamines. The
pharmacologic action of pseudoephedrine can further precipitate or potentiate
serotonergic activity. MAO inhibitors and stimulants should never be used with other
potent serotonergic drugs, particularly SSRIs like Prozac. There is a substantial danger
of toxic interactions with these drugs. Psychiatrists or other doctors who are not aware of
this risk are AI morons, and have no business prescribing these drugs to their patients.
Since most cold medicines containing pseudoephedrine or dextromethorphan (a cough
suppressant, potent serotonergic agent and serotonin reuptake inhibitor like the SSRIs)
are sold over-the-counter, it is absolutely incumbent upon doctors to tell their patients
that they must not use these cold medicines with Prozac, Xanax or other potent
serotonergic drugs. Even Eli Lilly & Co. strongly cautions doctors to never prescribe
Prozac concomitantly with MAO inhibitors, and to wait a minimum of five weeks after
discontinuation of Prozac to start an MAO inhibitor.
Ambien (zolpidem) is a sleeping aid that is classified as a sedative/hypnotic. It is
technically not a benzodiazepine like Xanax, but its mechanism of action and effects are
similar.
Ambien binds to the benzodiazepine receptors located on another
neurotransmitter named gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). It works very quickly
(within about 15-20 minutes), and has an ultra-short elimination half-life of 2-3 hours.
The “elimination half-life” is the time it takes for the human body to eliminate or break
down one-half of a dose of a drug. The absence of any Ambien in Kazmierczak’s
toxicology report does not mean that he had not been taking Ambien prior to the
massacre. It may not show up in a toxicology screen because of its ultra-short
elimination half-life.
Ambien is known to cause numerous severe adverse side-effects, including
hallucinations, delusions, altered thought patterns, impaired judgment, impulsivity,
amnesia, and many others. It has significant potential for abuse and addiction. It is
extremely dangerous when used concomitantly with alcohol, and has been implicated in
many instances of driving motor vehicles under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs.
The reader may be familiar with some of the news accounts over the past few years of
people on Ambien exhibiting bizarre public behavior and having absolutely no
recollection of it. Ambien may also trigger or potentiate serotonergic activity in the
brain. In my opinion, Ambien is very dangerous, and its risks far outweigh any perceived
benefits.
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I believe that Kazmierczak’s psychotic rampage was induced by his use of Prozac,
Xanax, Ambien and whatever he took containing pseudoephedrine, coupled with the
devastating withdrawal effects that can occur from abrupt discontinuation of Prozac, and
possibly Xanax and/or Ambien as well. These drugs should never be taken at the same
time, notwithstanding the erroneous assertions of the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel.
Doctors who prescribe them in combinations like this are exhibiting maximum AI and a
terminal case of CRIDLOCK. One need look no further to find the seemingly
inexplicable reason for Kazmierczak’s massacre. It was the drugs. The “toxic serotonin
continuum” I have previously discussed in this book has once again left its tragic and
insidious calling card at the NIU campus. This is not the first time, nor will it be the last,
as long as profoundly potent serotonergic drugs like Prozac, either alone or in
combinations, are being used by millions of unsuspecting patients. There is a subset of
the population in which certain individuals will continue to have psychotic, violent,
aggressive and homicidal/suicidal reactions. It is inevitable.
News accounts of the coroner’s toxicology report on Kazmierczak have concurred that
“trace amounts” of alprazolam (generic Xanax), nicotine, and pseudoephedrine were
found in his system. The Chicago Sun-Times and a Chicago radio station, WBBM,
reported that traces of two cold medications were found: “benzodiazepine and
pseudoephedrine.”
There is some obvious confusion in these two reports.
“Benzodiazepine” is not a “cold medication” or in cold medications. In fact,
benzodiazepines should never be taken concomitantly with cold medications. They may
potentiate the effects of the drugs in cold medications that also act on the central nervous
system. Rather, benzodiazepines are a group of minor tranquilizers used primarily as
antianxiety drugs. Xanax is one of this group, as are Valium, Ativan and Librium. They
are also sometimes prescribed as sleeping aids. Thus, it appears the news account
references regarding benzodiazepine were confused.
Specifically in regard to Xanax, it has a short elimination half-life of about 11 hours.
Trace amounts of Xanax in Kazmierczak’s system seem to indicate no use for a number
of days. The big question is: where is the fluoxetine (generic Prozac), or its active
metabolite, norfluoxetine? The absence of these agents calls into question the nature and
accuracy of the toxicology screens used by the coroner. Something appears to be wrong
here. I smell a rat. There is no reason to believe that Kazmierczak’s live-in girlfriend
was either unaware or untruthful in regard to his Prozac usage. She was very specific
about it in her media interviews. If her statements that he was using Prozac until three
weeks before the massacre were correct, or even within several weeks of being correct,
then it is virtually impossible that fluoxetine and/or norfluoxetine would not be detectable
in his blood. Fluoxetine has a long elimination half-life of up to about six days, and
norfluoxetine (also a serotonin reuptake inhibitor, with pharmacological activity similar
to fluoxetine) has an ultra-long elimination half-life of up to about 16 days. Specifically
in regard to Prozac, clinical studies have shown that norfluoxetine blood levels are still
very high four weeks after discontinuation of Prozac, and are detectable in the blood
seven weeks after discontinuation. This is why the FDA has mandated cautionary
language that doctors must wait a minimum of five weeks after a patient’s Prozac
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discontinuation to prescribe an MAO inhibitor. The combination of Prozac and an MAO
inhibitor can cause devastating adverse reactions and, in rare instances, can be fatal.
Moreover, studies have shown that actual Prozac brain concentrations decrease by only
about 50% one full week after discontinuation. Brain concentrations are almost always
much higher than blood-level concentrations. I have personal knowledge and experience
with the misplaced reliance by doctors on antidepressant blood levels. As the reader may
recall from Prozac Tape 1, Dr. Almostkilledme had me undergo an imipramine bloodlevel test in early 1989. He concluded that my level was not high enough to be
“therapeutic,” and consequently he had me take an increased dose of imipramine and
Prozac concomitantly. That combination did in fact almost kill me, and caused
permanent and irreparable neurological damage. I have described all of this in great
detail in Prozac Tapes 1, 2 and 3.
Taking all of the above information into account, one is led to the conclusion that the
coroner’s toxicology report was either insufficient or incorrect, or both. Kazmierczak
should have had norfluoxetine, if not fluoxetine itself, in his blood. Furthermore, it is the
brain concentrations that are of critical importance. I would be willing to bet that his
brain still contained significant levels of Prozac at the time of his homicidal rampage.
Some medical professionals have claimed in news reports that if Kazmierczak abruptly
stopped using Prozac “cold turkey,” then that might explain his violent and bizarre
actions. This may very well have a substantial amount of truth to it. As I have discussed
at some length in this book, the withdrawal symptoms from abrupt discontinuation of
Prozac can be devastating. In my case, withdrawal almost caused my death. It also
produced a chronic form of “electric” akathisia that I still suffer from to this day. I also
experienced intense emotional surges of agitation and anger, with thoughts of suicide and
violence. Somehow, I was able to resist those feelings and not act upon them.
Kazmierczak, and many others, were not able to do that. I would also point out that
several news reports have stated he was already buying guns and getting bizarre body
tattoos depicting violent scenes long before he purportedly stopped using Prozac. This
clearly suggests that he had already conceived his insidious and murderous plot while
still taking Prozac. Remember, the homicidal/suicidal rampages of several other
notorious shooters like Wesbecker in 1989, Harris in 1999, and Weise in 2005; all
occurred while they were still taking their SSRIs.
Numerous AI psychiatrists and other medical professionals, along with Big Pharma, their
partners in crime, have stated in the media that it couldn’t have been the drugs--it must
have been Kazmierczak’s mental illness. The psycho-pharmaceutical cartel has been
spewing out this same garbage for 20 years. It is always the mental illnesses of the
shooter-killers. It is never the psychiatric drugs they have been prescribed by their
doctors. These assertions are dead wrong. It is the drugs. In a sense, the shooters
themselves have been victims of one of the great medical frauds of our time.
I became so incensed at the same lies coming from the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel after
the NIU massacre, I attempted to make good on one of my 2007 New Year’s Eve
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resolutions by contacting Michael Moore, the famous documentary filmmaker. As the
reader may be aware, Moore made Sicko, Fahrenheit 9/11, Bowling for Columbine, and
Roger and Me. I knew he was a vocal critic of Eli Lilly and Prozac, as I had seen him
make such statements in a documentary film by Gary Null, a friend of his, entitled The
Drugging of Our Children. I got Moore’s email address from his website, which
maintained that he read most of his emails. I sent him a lengthy email in March, in which
I tried to persuade him to make a documentary film about the dangers of Prozac and other
potent serotonergic antidepressants, particularly homicidal rages induced by SSRIs. I
argued that after 20 years, psychiatry, the medical profession in general, the FDA and Big
Pharma continue to champion the use of these drugs; and that only someone of his ability
and stature in the film industry could achieve the impact necessary to minimize the
chances of the next NIU-type massacre. I explained my personal history and experiences
with Prozac, that I had written a book about them, that I knew what I was talking about,
that I had some dynamite ideas on such a documentary film, and that my Dutch friend,
Frank van Meerendonk, and I would be eager to provide him with all the information and
personal contacts he would ever need. I realize it was probably quite presumptuous on
my part, but I felt compelled to make the effort. He may not have ever seen my email. I
have not heard back yet, but you never know. At least I tried.
In January of 2008, the following comprehensive study was published in the New
England Journal of Medicine (NEJM): E.H. Turner et al., “Selective publication of
antidepressant trials and its influence on apparent efficacy,” New England Journal of
Medicine 358(3) 2008: 252-260. The study exposed Big Pharma’s standard practice of
not publishing clinical trials of antidepressants with negative results for efficacy. Very
few people are aware that a drug company will conduct as many as 10 clinical trials to
prove the efficacy of a new drug. However, the FDA requires positive results versus
placebo from only two trials. The other eight can be complete failures. Until required by
law in 2007, they were customarily not published. The author-researchers obtained FDA
reviews of 12 antidepressant drugs involving 74 FDA-registered studies and 12,564
patients, and found that 31% of the studies were never published. The published studies
indicated that 94% were positive, but when the unpublished studies were included, the
positive rate dropped to 51%. The NEJM study concluded that the efficacy of these 12
antidepressants in outperforming a placebo had been exaggerated by an average of 32%,
which in turn “can lead doctors to make inappropriate prescribing decisions.” In other
words, Big Pharma has been perpetrating a fraud on the medical profession and the
general public for 20 years, with deleterious consequences for millions of patients using
antidepressant drugs.
Another very significant study was published in 2008 that further supported the findings
and conclusions of the NEJM study. In late February, the prestigious British medical
journals, PLoS Medicine and The Lancet, published results from meta-analyses (huge
comparative studies) of data on all clinical trials submitted to the U.S. FDA for licensing
of four new-generation, potent serotonergic antidepressants for which complete datasets
were available. See I. Kirsch et al., “Initial Severity and Antidepressant Benefits: A
Meta-Analysis of Data Submitted to the Food and Drug Administration,” PLoS Medicine
5(2) 2008: 260-268. The antidepressants studied were Prozac (fluoxetine), Paxil
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(paroxetine), Effexor (venlafaxine) and Serzone (nefazodone). The studies analyzed 47
clinical trials, published and unpublished, using data acquired under the Freedom of
Information Act. The author-researchers were completely objective and unbiased, having
no conflicts of interest with drug manufacturers or any other source. The results of their
analyses concluded that SSRIs, compared to placebo, do not produce “clinically
significant” improvements in patients who initially have moderate or severe depression.
Even in the most severely depressed patients, any apparent responsiveness to the
antidepressants was actually due to a decreased responsiveness to placebo. In other
words, SSRIs do not work at all. Based on these findings, the authors concluded there is
generally no reason for doctors to prescribe new-generation antidepressants for their
patients. The only potential exception is for the most severely depressed patients, where
alternative treatments have been totally ineffective.
The 2008 PLoS study expanded upon a previous study published by several of the same
authors in 2002. See I. Kirsch et al., “The Emperor’s New Drugs: An Analysis of
Antidepressant Medication Data Submitted to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,”
Prevention & Treatment 5(1) 2002: Article 23. In the 2002 study, data was also obtained
from the FDA by using the Freedom of Information Act. The antidepressants studied
were the six most widely used that were approved from 1987-1999: Prozac, Paxil,
Zoloft, Celexa, Serzone and Effexor. All six drugs were found to be equally ineffective,
as their differences from placebo were not “clinically significant.”
The 2008 and 2002 studies exposed the massive fraud that has been perpetrated by the
psycho-pharmaceutical cartel for more than 20 years, even using the cartel’s own bogus
clinical trials. One must take into account that these clinical trials were fraudulent to
begin with. They were full of half-truths and outright lies, data was misrepresented,
subject participants were “cherry picked” to exclude anticipated adverse reactions and
results, participants were “washed out” of the trials if they experienced immediate
adverse reactions or reacted too favorably to placebo, protocols were designed to
minimize and even hide certain adverse reactions, and additional drugs such as
tranquilizers were concomitantly given to participants in order to mask adverse reactions
from the antidepressants. Last, but certainly not least, the trials and those conducting
them were bought and paid for by Big Pharma. When the true nature of the clinical trials
is factored into the equation, it is simply beyond question that new-generation
antidepressants are a dangerous fraud with no legitimate efficacy in treating depression.
In view of the 2008 study, the British government announced plans to invest 170 million
pounds (around $300 million U.S. dollars, depending on currency exchange rates) in
“talking therapies,” which will be used to train 3,600 psychological therapists to treat
depression and other mental illness in the U.K.
At last, here is some partial vindication for all the SSRI victims and SSRI survivors
throughout the world. It may be 20 years too late, but at least it is something. Myself
and my Dutch friend, Frank van Meerendonk, along with some medical professionals like
Dr. Peter R. Breggin and Dr. David Healy, have now been proven to be right on the
money for all these years. In my opinion, when the potential life-threatening and
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devastating toxic adverse reactions from SSRIs are factored into a risk-benefit analysis,
there is simply no legitimate reason or justification for prescribing SSRIs or other potent
serotonergic antidepressants. These drugs are far too dangerous and they don’t work-period. They should be relegated to the pharmaceutical trash heap of history.
As the reader may recall from Prozac Tape 1 in Part I of this book, and subchapter 2003
in Part II, a set of MRI scans of my brain was done in December of 1990 while I was an
out-patient at the Pain Clinic of a major hospital; and another set was done in August of
2003 at the direction of Dr. Letmedown, the neurologist. In regard to both of these MRIs,
I was told that they showed some anomalous “white spots” of some kind. That is all I
was ever told. After the first one in 1990, the Pain Clinic doctors insisted I have a spinal
tap to test for multiple sclerosis (MS). I acquiesced, even though I did not believe I had
MS. I was desperate for help at that time, and I just did what they told me. As expected,
the test came back negative for MS. I was never shown that MRI or the medical report
associated with it. At that time, I had no idea what the antidepressant drugs I had been
prescribed by my doctors had already done to me.
A few years later, I uncovered the devastating truth about the acute toxic reactions I had
suffered beginning in 1988, prior to that first MRI, from imipramine, Prozac/imipramine,
Nardil and then Prozac again. I came to believe that the anomalous “white spots” were
evidence of brain damage caused by these antidepressant drugs. I told this to every
doctor I saw after that. Not one of them ever listened to me. They did not believe
antidepressants caused any serious adverse side-effects, and brain damage was out of the
question. I suppose they assumed I was delusional, or did not have any idea what I was
talking about.
I told Dr. Letmedown the same thing in August of 2003 before he ordered his own set of
MRI brain scans. He, too, did not listen to a word I said. After he examined the scans
and the accompanying analysis by the diagnostic radiologist, he told me about the white
spots and suggested I consider getting tested for MS. I assured him I did not have MS,
and that I had already had the same test some 13 years earlier, which came back negative.
He never again mentioned anything about the MRI or what damage might be indicated by
the white spots. Looking back, I probably should have pressed him on this--but I don’t
think it would have done a bit of good. He made it clear that he did not believe my
psychiatric drug use had anything to do with the white spots. Fortunately, I asked for
photocopies of my MRI report and the blood work he had ordered. I recall looking at the
photocopy of the various scans, and perusing the analysis by the radiologist. However, I
really did not understand it at that time, and I could not see any reason to spend a lot of
time trying to figure it out. I knew that nobody in the medical profession was going to
listen to me.
In 2008, during the course of my continuous research, I finally found some vindication
for my beliefs regarding the neurological damage I had suffered from all the psychiatric
drugs I had been prescribed, particularly the antidepressants. The following article in the
March issue of a prestigious U.S. medical journal established a connection between
antidepressant use and “worsening white matter” in the brain: D.C. Steffens et al.,
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“Antidepressant treatment and worsening white matter on serial cranial magnetic
resonance imaging in the elderly: the Cardiovascular Health Study,” Stroke 39(3) (2008):
857-862. The term “worsening white matter” was used to describe white matter lesions
that show up on an MRI. The article also pointed out that white matter lesions have been
associated with depression in other clinical studies. The author-researchers conducted a
5-year, double-blind clinical study, involving almost 2,000 elderly participants (65 years
or older) capable of responding accurately. The antidepressants used by the participants
were tricyclics (like imipramine and amitriptyline) and serotonergic agents (primarily
SSRIs). The results of the study were that the use of any antidepressant during the 5year period was associated with “worsening white matter.” The serotonergic agents
increased the risk by 36%, while the tricyclics significantly increased the risk by 77%.
Prior to the study, the authors had hypothesized that the participants taking SSRIs would
be less likely to have worsening white matter than participants not on antidepressants.
They ended up disproving their own hypothesis.
As soon as I read this article, a light went on in my head regarding the MRI brain scans I
had in 1990 and 2003. What none of my doctors had ever explained to me was that the
white spots on my scans were evidence of lesions in the white matter of my brain. This
prompted me to do some intensive research. I learned that the white matter of the brain
(as opposed to the gray matter) accounts for about 60% of total brain volume, and
consists mostly of axons within a protective envelope of myelin. Axons are extensions of
neurons located in gray matter. Myelin is an insulator of the axons and facilitates rapid
transmission of impulses. MS is a “demyelinating disease” of the brain that destroys
myelin. When this happens, the white matter takes on more water. Less myelin and
more water show up on certain types of MRI brain scans as white areas, referred to as
“plaques.” MS plaques generally form in certain sites of the brain, and have a traditional
texture and identifiable shapes.
Once I had educated myself with the above information, I searched my medical records
for the photocopy of my 2003 set of MRI brain scans, which were part of the report and
analysis by the diagnostic radiologist. I believed I could now understand the technical
language used to describe the results. I finally located it, and read the following: “There
are numerous foci of increased T2 prolongation within the white matter, predominantly
the white matter of the frontal lobes.” In layman’s terms, “foci of increased T2
prolongation within the white matter” means worsening white matter, probably white
matter lesions. This is why my doctors in 1990 and 2003 interpreted my MRI results as
possibly indicating MS, even though my “white spots” did not fit the patterns or locations
generally associated with MS. My 1990 test for MS established that I did not have it
(with 95% accuracy, I was told).
However, the set of 2003 scans (and the 1990 set, most likely) were absolutely consistent
with the results of the 2008 antidepressant study in Stroke. I had already suffered
devastating acute toxic reactions to both tricyclic antidepressants (imipramine and
amitriptyline), the combination of imipramine and Prozac at the same time, and then
Prozac itself for five months. Furthermore, by the time of the 2003 MRI scans, I had
suffered numerous additional toxic reactions from potent serotonergic and anticholinergic
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drugs I was prescribed such as Xanax, Benadryl, Periactin, Tegretol and perhaps others.
There is no doubt in my mind that the white matter lesions on my MRI brain scans were
caused by my toxic reactions to the aforementioned drugs. The Stroke study supports this
conclusion. There is no other logical or reasonable explanation, especially in view of the
fact that I was only 42 years old at the time of my first MRI in 1990. I was more than 20
years away from even the potential “natural” worsening of white matter that may occur in
the elderly. Furthermore, my drug-caused white matter lesions explain the devastating,
debilitating depressions I suffered after my toxic reactions to Prozac and the other
antidepressants I was given--particularly the tricyclics, imipramine and amitriptyline. As
I have previously described in detail in Part I of this book, those depressions were much,
much worse than any I had experienced before I was prescribed antidepressant drugs; and
were absolutely consistent with the established connection between worsening white
matter, antidepressant drugs and depression.
The fact that my white matter lesions were predominantly in the frontal lobes of my brain
is also exactly what I would have expected from the toxic reactions to all of the abovementioned drugs. This confirms my protestations for all these years that the psychiatric
drugs I was given caused me to suffer frontal lobe dysfunction, characterized by apathy,
indifference, inattention, lack of initiative and motivation, forehead aches, eye aches,
dysphoria, and many other symptoms. I knew Prozac could cause this clear back in the
early 1990s, when I discovered the following medical journal article: R. Hoehn-Saric et
al., “A Fluoxetine-Induced Frontal Lobe Syndrome in an Obsessive Compulsive Patient,”
Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 52(3) (1991): 131-133.
Moreover, although I am not yet “elderly” like the participants in the Stroke study, none
of those elderly participants suffered toxic life-threatening reactions to the
antidepressants they were taking, while I did on numerous occasions. I submit that the
lesions in the white matter of my frontal lobes are exactly what one should expect from
such repeated and continuous toxic reactions. This damage may explain many of the
debilitating chronic symptoms I have suffered for the last 20 years, as I have graphically
described in this book. It may also have a great deal to do with the fact that no treatment
or therapy has ever been very effective to help me. Structural brain damage cannot just
be “fixed.” We humans are not that smart yet.
On March 11, 2008, the Attorney General of Connecticut, Richard Blumenthal, filed a
huge lawsuit against Eli Lilly & Co., alleging that Lilly marketed Zyprexa (its
“blockbuster” antipsychotic drug) for illegal unapproved uses, and concealed its
dangerous side-effects. For a detailed discussion of these allegations, and the eventual
outcome of the lawsuit, see the section in the Epilogue of this book, entitled “Eli Lilly &
Co.”
In July and August of 2008, a series of events occurred that further confirmed what I
have said throughout this book regarding the irreparable damage I suffered from Prozac
and the other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed. In July, I went on an extremely
strenuous and physically taxing hike that was, in retrospect, a little too demanding for a
60-year-old man like me with bad knees from previous injuries. Even though I wore
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knee braces, the hike pounded my knees mercilessly, particularly during the very severe
downhill nature of the hike over rough, rocky terrain. Unbeknownst to me at the time,
my big toes were also being injured from the too-tight socks I was wearing in my hiking
boots. At the beginning of the hike, I was already slightly dysphoric from a bad episode
the night before--I was only able to get a couple of hours of sleep. As I have discussed
previously in this book, excessive physical stress can “kindle” or exacerbate my
symptoms. That is exactly what happened after the hike. For the next several days, I was
plunged into distressing episodes of electric-like dysphoria and depression. However,
that was just the beginning.
The toenails on my big toes began to turn black from the hike, and my right big toe began
to “tingle” and ache in a unique way that I immediately recognized as a gouty arthritis
attack. I had experienced a number of these attacks ever since my first one in 1992. I
precipitated two of them by injuring the big or second toe on my right foot. After the
hike in July of 2008, I feared I had done it again. I hoped I was wrong, but within a few
days I woke up in the grips of a full-blown acute gout attack. These attacks cause
extreme swelling and intense pain.
Unfortunately, this meant that I had to take a drug named colchicine to successfully treat
the attack. Colchicine is a dangerous drug that can be toxic, or even fatal, if an overdose
occurs. I was very aware of this risk, and had previously written down precise dosage
instructions based upon my own personal experiences with using colchicine. I also knew
from many previous experiences that colchicine would further exacerbate my
antidepressant-induced symptoms of some 20 years. Moreover, since the swelling was so
severe, I also had to take high doses of ibuprofen (2400 mg/day) for two days. I have
previously described in this book how and why long-term, high-dose use of ibuprofen
was eventually a major cause of my initial descent into depression in the late 1980s.
However, of all the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), ibuprofen is the
least harmful to me, and the only one I can tolerate at all. I did not use aspirin because it
should not be used as an anti-inflammatory for a gout attack--it can exacerbate the attack.
Just as I expected, the gout attack abated in a few days, but the colchicine and ibuprofen
significantly aggravated my depression and chronic serotonin symptoms. I always
believed colchicine had serotonergic properties, but I had not yet researched that
question. I suppose I neglected to do so because it would not make any difference in
regard to my use of colchicine for gout attacks. I simply had no choice. It was the only
drug that worked.
Within a few more days, many of the classic toxic serotonin symptoms I have endured for
so many years became worse and worse--symptoms like eye aches and tics, forehead
aches, apathy and amotivation (frontal lobe dysfunction), decreased libido, frequent
urination, electric-like dysphoria and inner restlessness (akathisia), night chills and
sweats, depression, and some others. I had to try something. I had not been using
Stablon (tianeptine) for several weeks because the usual anticholinergic side-effects had
eventually become too intense. This was the same pattern that repeated over and over
again for the last 12 years. However, Stablon is still the only drug or other agent that has
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helped me in the last 20 years. Its serotonin-depleting properties usually help ameliorate
my bad episodes. Over the next week, my symptoms became less severe, and I started
feeling better.
It was now mid-August of 2008. A neighbor gave me a nice portion of a frozen fillet of
king salmon that he caught on a trip to Alaska just a couple of weeks earlier. It looked
like it had been cured and smoked, and I later verified this with my neighbor. The fact
that it was cured and smoked gave me pause for concern because I had come to the
conclusion many years ago that cured and/or smoked meat or fish either triggered or
exacerbated my chronic symptoms. Thus, I had not eaten these foods for a long time.
Once again, I assumed the processes used in curing or smoking created compounds of
some kind in the meat or fish that had serotonergic properties; but I had not yet
researched that question. I just avoided eating such foods.
However, I knew for sure that the salmon from my neighbor was wild-caught, and not
farm-raised. I really wanted to try it because I love to eat salmon. I concluded a number
of years ago that I cannot eat farm-raised fish, including salmon, because it triggers or
exacerbates my symptoms in a manner similar to cured/smoked meat or fish. I had
already done some research on farm-raised fish, and discovered that they are pumped full
of serotonergic growth hormones and additives in their diet, one of which is inositol. I
have previously expounded at some length in this book about the devastating toxic effects
to me of excessive amounts of inositol. Inositol activates serotonin pathways in the brain,
and has an overall serotonergic effect very similar to Prozac. So, farm-raised fish have
been on my “never-eat” list for some time.
In spite of my previous bad experiences from eating cured/smoked salmon, I decided to
try my neighbor’s salmon because it was wild-caught, not farm-raised. I suppose I talked
myself into this because I really wanted to eat that salmon. Unfortunately, my previous
conclusions regarding smoked and/or cured fish were correct, regardless of whether it
was wild-caught or not. That night, after eating the salmon for a late dinner, I was
plunged into the familiar toxic serotonin symptoms that I have described above in regard
to my use of colchicine; and that I have described throughout this book since my initial
toxic reactions to imipramine and Prozac some 20 years ago. I had a terrible night, and
continued to experience the same exacerbated symptoms for over a week. This prompted
me to increase my dosage of Stablon, which (as expected) eventually led to the usual
adverse anticholinergic side-effects. Once again, as in years past, I was caught in the
same perpetual “Catch-22” situation. I am not sure I ever fully recovered from all of the
aforementioned events that happened to me in July and August of 2008. Once the human
brain has been damaged, it cannot continue to be subjected to the same or similar toxic
agents that caused the damage in the first place, without the expectation of further
damage. One does not need to be a neuro-scientist to figure that out. The fact that I have
experienced these types of toxic reactions to common foods for so many years provides
graphic evidence of the damage I have suffered. This is an inescapable conclusion.
After the salmon episode, I resolved to finally do the research necessary to either prove or
disprove my hypotheses regarding the serotonergic effects of colchicine and cured and/or
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smoked meat or fish. It only took a few hours on the Internet to confirm that, once again,
I was absolutely correct.
Colchicine is a potent serotonergic drug. It is used by medical scientists to increase
serotonergic brain activity and serotonin plasma levels in clinical trials on lab animals.
Nitrate and nitrite compounds are used in the curing of meat and fish to help kill bacteria,
produce a characteristic flavor, and give the meat a pink or red color. Nitrite further
breaks down in the meat into nitric oxide. Nitric oxide has been shown to affect the brain
serotonergic system in lab animals. Human cardiology studies have demonstrated that
increased nitrate and nitrite plasma levels are linked to increased serotonin plasma levels.
The concentration of nitrates and nitrites in finished cured products is controversial, and
carefully regulated and limited in the U.S. and other countries--primarily because of the
potential dangers from nitrosamines, which are produced when foods like bacon are
cooked at high temperatures. Furthermore, at least one recent study from Columbia
University has suggested a connection between eating cured meats and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).
The process of smoking meat or fish adds a number of chemical compounds to the meat.
Probably the worst of these are called polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). A
number of these PAH have been identified as carcinogenic to humans. Smoked fish and
meat have been found to contain high levels of individual PAH. One of these is a
particular form or type of benzpyrene, called Benzo(a)pyrene. It is definitely
carcinogenic to humans. It is found in wood smoke, tobacco smoke, marijuana smoke,
charbroiled food, automobile exhaust fumes, and coal tar. Consequently, the maximum
levels of Benzo(a)pyrene in smoked meats and meat products are carefully regulated.
Scientific studies have also shown that benzpyrene significantly increases brain serotonin
levels and the serotonin content of white blood cells in lab animals. Other PAH in
smoked meat and fish may also have a serotonergic effect. Smoked meat and fish
definitely have serotonergic properties.
The aforementioned research proves my hypotheses that the colchicine I had to take to
treat my acute gout attack, and the cured and smoked salmon I ate, both had significant
adverse serotonergic effects in me. Before I ever did this research, I recognized these as
serotonergic effects because they were exactly like the toxic serotonergic reactions
produced by Prozac and all the other serotonergic agents I have ever used. The
colchicine and salmon events in July and August of 2008 confirmed, once again, that I
have been right on the money for the last 15 years or so.
So, what can be drawn from the recent studies and events discussed above that happened
in 2008: the tragic massacre at NIU; the comprehensive NEJM study exposing the 20year fraud perpetrated by Big Pharma regarding the efficacy of antidepressant drugs; the
massive British study concluding that SSRIs do not work at all; the 5-year Stroke study
establishing that antidepressant drugs cause increased white-matter lesions in the brain;
and my own adverse serotonergic reactions to colchicine and cured/smoked salmon?
They all further confirm that I have been absolutely correct throughout this book about
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the dangers and risks of irreparable harm from Prozac and other serotonergic
psychiatric drugs; and the damage these drugs have done to me. They also further
confirm that the psychiatric profession and the medical profession, in general, have been
dead wrong for the last 20 years. My own personal doctors exhibited maximum AI, and
were suffocating from CRIDLOCK. If they had listened to me, they may have been able
to help me. Perhaps something else could have been done in the early years. One thing
for sure is that they would not have continued to poison me and almost kill me with the
same kinds of toxic drugs over and over again. I may never forgive them for that. I am
working on it. The “I told you so” that resonates throughout this book is little
consolation.
If I were able to direct my own appropriate functional brain scans, I am very confident
they would definitively confirm the brain dysfunction I have suffered--particularly the
frontal lobe dysfunction. These scans would include functional magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) and positron emission tomography (PET). However, the odds of such
scans ever being done are slim and none. I am through arguing with AI doctors. They
will not listen to me, and will never let me direct, or even suggest, what should be done.
Even if they did, it would not make any difference in my prognosis. I am in a box with
no way out. There appear to be no effective treatments for the neurological damage and
dysfunction caused by Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed. What’s
done is done and cannot be undone. Barring a miracle, I will be suffering from the same
symptoms until the day I die. I have come to accept this realization.
I hope I will be able to continue with outdoor physical activities like fly fishing, hiking,
biking, swimming and basketball; and indoor workouts at the gym. These activities have
a therapeutic effect and have literally kept me alive all these years. Continuous physical
activity often helps dissipate my electric-like sensations and inner restlessness. It has
also kept me fit and able to withstand the otherwise totally debilitating effects from the
psychiatric drugs I was given. It has not been easy to maintain the discipline required to
force myself to work out when all I wanted to really do was lie down and give up. I have
followed this discipline hundreds of times over the last 20 years.
However, I harbor no illusions that my mental faculties will ever recover to their preProzac levels. This is an extremely discouraging proposition. While all my peers were
advancing their careers and securing their futures, for many years my chronic symptoms
put me flat on my back several times a week. I was reduced to begging for my life--that I
not die like that. A lifetime of education and training was irretrievably damaged. My
career as a lawyer was over. In fact, I will probably never be able to work full time
again; particularly involving any challenging work that requires continuous or lengthy
concentration like intense reading or argumentation. It took me 15 years to recover
sufficiently to be able to work four hours a day and start writing this book.
Over the years, I have been unable to see my children, grandchildren, other family
members or my friends on a regular basis. I have always had to “suck it up” and put on a
facade that things are not that bad. I learned long ago how to adapt and compensate. My
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family really has no idea how many hundreds of times I have seen them or talked to them
when I felt like warmed-over death. I suppose this book may change that.
On New Year’s Eve of 2008, my main resolution was substantially the same as at the end
of 2007: get this book published.
2009
The beginning of 2009 marked a significant milestone in my odyssey through hell. It had
now been more than 20 years since I was first poisoned by antidepressant drugs in late
1988. My third decade of misery was underway. As I pondered this sobering thought, I
realized that I had jeopardized my agonizingly slow recovery by writing this book and
attempting to get it published. My brain dysfunction seemed to be worse since May of
2007, when I began writing in earnest. This was due to the intense reading, writing,
concentration and overall stress intrinsically associated with my book. These factors
“kindled” and exacerbated the brain dysfunction and neuronal damage that I have
described in some detail throughout this book. This was particularly evident in my
continuing frontal lobe dysfunction: lack of initiative and motivation; deteriorating
reading, memory and concentration capabilities; and forehead and eye aches. My
“electric” akathisia symptoms were also getting worse: inner restlessness, feelings of
unease, and agitation.
Nevertheless, I decided I had to do some more research regarding the symptomatic
effects of the lesions in the white matter of the frontal lobes of my brain (discussed
previously in subchapter 2008). These lesions were first identified in the MRIs taken in
late 1990 while I was seeking treatment for chronic neck pain. The MRI scans of my
brain in 2003 and the accompanying analyses by the diagnostic radiologist, copies of
which I have in my possession, confirmed that these lesions were primarily in the left
frontal lobe. I wanted to find out if there was a direct correlation from this damage to
certain symptoms of brain dysfunction that I have been experiencing for the last 20 years.
It did not take very long at all to find what I was looking for via medical searches on the
Internet. It is generally accepted by medical scientists, based on accumulating research,
that “skilled reading” requires certain patterns of activity in areas on the left side of the
brain, including the inferior frontal gyrus of the left frontal lobe. Thus, damage to this
area of the brain can result in decreased reading abilities. This explanation is right on the
money in regard to what happened to my reading capabilities after I suffered the
debilitating toxic reactions to Prozac and the other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed
from 1988 to 1992. Prior to that, I still had a mind like a steel trap, even though I was
battling chronic pain and depression. I could read, comprehend and remember written
material with uncanny speed and accuracy. As mentioned previously in this book, I
could write 50-page legal briefs almost entirely from memory, without the need for an
outline. My toxic reactions to the psychiatric drugs I was given devastated my reading
and writing capabilities. For 20 years now, I have been unable to perform these functions
at nearly the same level of proficiency. A lifetime of educational and professional
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training was disrupted and partially destroyed by the brain damage I suffered from
psychiatric drugs, primarily antidepressants. Often times, I cannot read or concentrate for
more than 30 minutes or so without triggering forehead and eye aches, and electric-like
dysphoric episodes. These episodes seldom dissipate during the rest of the day, and may
or may not diminish after a full night’s sleep.
The frontal lobes of the brain are involved in a myriad of human functions, including
reading, memory, language, initiative, judgment, motor function, impulse control,
problem solving, spontaneity, social behavior, and sexual conduct. Lesions in no other
part of the brain can cause such an array of symptoms. One example is that left frontal
lobe lesions are known to cause individuals to speak fewer words. This particular
condition has afflicted me ever since I was debilitated by antidepressant drugs. Another
example is that left frontal lobe damage usually manifests as “pseudodepression.”
Pseudodepression is defined in Fundamentals of Human Neuropsychology as “a
condition of personality following frontal lobe lesions in which apathy, indifference and
loss of initiative are apparent symptoms but are not accompanied by a sense of
depression.” Again, this condition has afflicted me for 20 years. I complained about it to
every AI doctor I saw, to no avail. Not one of them ever acknowledged even the
possibility that I knew what I was talking about. The foregoing medical research
confirms that I knew exactly what I was talking about. It was all of my doctors who did
not have a clue.
In early 2009, in one evening I read Alison Bass’ new book, Side Effects: A Prosecutor,
a Whistleblower, and a Bestselling Antidepressant on Trial. That was a big mistake on
my part--not for reading a very fascinating book, but for reading it in one sitting lasting
several hours. That precipitated many of the terrible symptoms I have described above
and throughout this book, including forehead and eye aches, and “electric” dysphoria. I
was unable to sleep that night. These symptoms lasted for several days. It was an
extremely disconcerting experience. It made me realize that I had deteriorated over the
last two years or so. About a month later, I suffered similar symptomatic consequences
when I had to read, revise and proof submissions to a literary agent. I knew I was going
to have to take a break from my book. I did so in March, but not until after I sent out
nine more queries to literary agents in February, to which I either received no response or
a “thanks, but no thanks” response. That made a grand total of 37 queries to literary
agents in 37 different agencies (plus contacts or attempted contacts with six noted authors
of books or other materials critical of antidepressant drugs and psychiatry). All of this
became very discouraging. I decided I would have to change my approach to make my
book available to the public.
As in 2008, a number of significant events occurred in 2009 that merit discussion. On
January 15, the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) announced that Eli Lilly & Co. had
“admitted that it illegally marketed Zyprexa for uses never approved by the FDA.”
Consequently, Lilly agreed to a monetary settlement of $1.42 billion, that included a
criminal fine of $615 million, the largest ever imposed on a company in U.S. history.
Likewise, the DOJ announced that the $1.42 billion total settlement was “the largest
amount paid by a single defendant in the history of the” DOJ. As the reader may recall,
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Zyprexa is Lilly’s “blockbuster” antipsychotic drug that was first marketed to the public
in 1996. The history surrounding this stunning development is discussed in detail in the
Epilogue of this book, under the section entitled “Eli Lilly & Co.”
On March 4, the United States Supreme Court issued a landmark decision in the case of
Wyeth v. Levine. I would venture a guess that the vast majority of Americans have never
heard of this case and have no idea what a huge case this was for their protection from
dangerous drugs marketed to the public by Big Pharma. Many writers hailed it as the
most important decision regarding the pharmaceutical industry in decades. In a 6-3
decision, the Court ruled that the so-called “federal preemption doctrine,” based upon
approval of a drug by the FDA, does not prohibit legal actions against drug makers in
state courts. The Court upheld the decision of the Vermont Supreme Court, which had
upheld a $7 million award to a musician who lost her arm after being injected with the
drug Phenergan, manufactured and marketed for the treatment of nausea by the
pharmaceutical giant Wyeth. The Court’s opinion stated that suits in state courts against
pharmaceutical companies “uncover unknown drug hazards and provide incentives for
drug manufacturers to disclose safety risks promptly.” The ruling was a great victory for
Diana Levine, a former guitar player, who’s right arm developed gangrene caused by
Wyeth’s Phenergan. It was also a victory of monumental and historic proportions for all
Americans. Big Pharma actually lost a big case. A lot of very knowledgeable people
were shocked. I was elated. It meant that most of the thousands of state court lawsuits
against Big Pharma for injuries caused by their toxic psychiatric drugs, particularly
antidepressants, could go forward. Victims injured by these drugs would have their day
in court.
On March 11, another tragic mass murder, this time in Germany, was apparently
triggered by antidepressants and/or other psychiatric drugs. A 17-year-old boy, Tim
Kretschmer, wearing a black combat uniform, strode into his former school and, without
uttering a single word, proceeded to massacre a total of 16 people (at the school and
elsewhere) with a 9mm Beretta he had stolen from his father. Kretschmer finally
committed suicide during a shootout with German special branch officers (like an
American SWAT team). Not unexpectedly, it was subsequently revealed that
Kretschmer had been taking psychiatric drugs for depression, most likely SSRI
antidepressants. The chilling facts are indisputable that almost all of the recent school
shooting massacres have been committed by young people under the influence of toxic
antidepressant drugs. One of the most shocking aspects surrounding all of these
massacres is the utter lack of investigative journalism in America into the cause-effect
relationship of antidepressant drugs and mass murders committed by young people.
What has happened to the lofty ideal of journalistic integrity to uncover the truth, so
cherished in America for over 200 years? Doesn’t anyone in the press have the backbone
to take on Big Pharma, and investigate and report on this tragic epidemic? Recognizing
that there are a few intrepid individuals who have been writing about and issuing
warnings of psychotic homicidal breaks caused by SSRIs and other psychiatric drugs for
some years now, I must say that I am absolutely disgusted with the American media and
its so-called investigative journalism. They are a bunch of spineless cowards.
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One obvious direction of investigative inquiry that could be undertaken is to look into the
mathematical and statistical probabilities associated with multiple-victim shootings and
murder-suicides, and the use of antidepressant drugs by the shooters. I believe that such
an analysis would establish an incontrovertible connection--a virtual mathematical and
statistical impossibility that they are not connected. It boggles my mind that someone has
not done this yet, given the number and frequency of such tragedies in recent years,
particularly since the Columbine High School massacre in 1999. This form of
investigative inquiry would not require plunging into the inevitable morass of erroneous,
incompetent and fraudulent explanations offered by Big Pharma, the FDA, the
psychiatric profession, and the medical profession in general. It would be based purely
on mathematical and statistical analysis of data. I am aware of some rough analyses
conducted by a couple of individuals using data from murder-suicides contained in SSRI
Stories (see www.ssristories.com). However, with all due respect to these individuals, I
believe they are associated with the website. I do not believe they are qualified
professionals. Thus, although their conclusions may be correct regarding the increased
likelihood of murder-suicides by people taking antidepressant drugs, I would need to see
a more professionally accepted analysis before I would embrace their conclusions.
However, one such analysis was presented in a prestigious American medical journal in
the spring of 2009: J. Kauffman, “Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor (SSRI) Drugs:
More Risks Than Benefits?,” Journal of American Physicians and Surgeons 14(1):
Spring 2009. Joel M. Kauffman, Ph.D., a professor of chemistry emeritus at the
University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, PA, analyzed and compared the results of
numerous published studies and meta-analyses regarding the efficacy and dangers of
SSRIs. He also analyzed about 1,600 violent incidents associated with SSRI use
described in SSRI Stories at the website mentioned above. Dr. Kauffman pointed out that
the published studies and meta-analyses established suicide from SSRI use. He then
stated the following: “...[T]he total on the SSRI website of 48 simultaneous
murder/suicide incidents associated with SSRI use ties together SSRIs and murder. Since
there were about two murders per suicide, we may infer that the murder rate on SSRIs
could be about 250/100,000. Since no clinical trial involving multiple homicides is ever
likely to be run, no firmer evidence is likely to be found.” Dr. Kauffman went on to
conclude as follows: “Available data suggest that actual murders may be committed at
about the rate of 250/100,000 (1 in 400) SSRI-treated patients beyond what is seen on
placebo or many non-SSRI antidepressant drugs, and that many more murders will be
attempted on normal doses as well.”
Dr. Kauffman’s article could be used as a starting point by journalists to start digging for
the truth about the epidemic of multiple-murder and murder-suicide shootings since the
widespread use of SSRIs first began with Prozac in 1989. Again, I submit that a
mathematical and statistical analysis of these incidents will establish an undeniable
connection. If any of you journalists and media owners out there have the courage and
fortitude to go after this story, you may actually be able to make a difference. You may
be able to save the lives of a lot of innocent people.
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In March of 2009, President Obama nominated a well-respected internist, Dr. Margaret
A. Hamburg, to be the new Commissioner of the FDA. Dr. Hamburg has an impressive
record of public health service, including six years as the New York City Health
Commissioner. She was unanimously confirmed by the Senate in May to become the
FDA Commissioner. I have pulled no punches in this book on my opinion of the FDA as
a puppet for the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel, especially during the eight years of the
George W. Bush administration. I was hoping that a new FDA Commissioner could at
least begin the daunting task of diminishing the cartel’s influence and control over the
FDA in regard to psychiatric drugs, particularly the new generation SSRI and SNRI
antidepressants. I was very disappointed to find out that both of Dr. Hamburg’s parents
are prominent psychiatrists. This led me to believe that her opinions on the safety and
efficacy of antidepressant drugs would most likely mirror those espoused by the cartel.
She has probably been hearing the same fraudulent claims from her psychiatrist parents
her entire life. Moreover, President Obama’s pick for FDA Deputy Commissioner, Dr.
Joshua M. Sharfstein, is the son of a prominent psychiatrist. As a result of these
appointments, I don’t expect any significant changes in the continuing FDA participation
in and support of the great antidepressant fraud that has been perpetrated on the general
public for the last 20 years. I offer my apologies in advance if Dr. Hamburg proves me
wrong. I hope she does.
In 2009, the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (Japan’s “FDA”),
investigated an ever-increasing number of news reports about people using SSRI
antidepressant drugs who “develop increased feelings of hostility or anxiety, and have
even committed sudden acts of violence against others.” The public was becoming
concerned about these reports. By May of 2009, based upon its investigation, the
Ministry ordered a revision of the label warnings on SSRIs. As reported in the Mainichi
News, the Ministry stated “There are cases where we cannot rule out a causal relationship
with the medication.” Although not exactly a resounding recognition of SSRI-induced
violence, at least it was a step in the right direction.
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) is psychiatry’s
“bible” of mental dysfunction. DSM is now in its fourth edition (DSM-IV), but is
undergoing its first major revision since 1994. “Working groups” of psychiatrists and
psychiatric researchers are meeting to decide the myriad of new disorders that will be
included in the new DSM-V, due out in 2012. In mid 2009, a report from Canwest News
Service, a Canadian national news agency, contained some revealing information about
what we can expect. Apparently, psychiatrists now believe that “bitterness” should be
classified as an official mental illness. That’s right--bitterness. They are proposing that
“post traumatic embitterment disorder” be included in DSM-V. So, if you are bitter
about a grievous wrong that has been perpetrated upon you, you are now mentally ill. I
guaranty that the proposed treatments will be the same toxic serotonergic antidepressant
and antipsychotic drugs that dominate psychiatry. These AI psychiatrists would have us
believe that those survivors and surviving family members and friends of the 3,000
people killed in the 9/11 terrorist attacks, who are deeply bitter toward Al-Qaeda and
Osama Bin Laden, are all mentally ill and need to be treated with toxic psychiatric drugs.
A much more plausible explanation is that these psychiatrists are the ones who are
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mentally ill and need treatment. What a beautiful irony it would be if all of these morons
were forced to take the same drugs or undergo the same electroshock they so readily
prescribe. That would be the end of the new so-called biopsychiatry, as their minds
would be turned into mush.
A rational-thinking person would wonder just how on earth these AI psychiatrists are
going to tell the difference between justifiable or reasonable bitterness, and irrational or
pathological bitterness. Christopher Lane, a professor of literature at Northwestern
University and author of Shyness: How Normal Behavior Becomes a Sickness, points out
in the Canwest news article that it is “almost impossible to distinguish the acutely
stressed from the vast majority of the population that bears grudges or is simply
justifiably angry about the current state of the country.” Lane goes on to say that “there
is astonishingly flimsy evidence for this and that it’s a catastrophic mistake to represent it
as a form of depression.”
The new bitterness disorder is only one of many new disorders being proposed for
inclusion in the new DSM-V. The Canwest article points out that others include Internet
addiction disorder, apathy disorder, compulsive buying disorder, compulsive pathological
overeating, hoarding, premenstrual dysphoric disorder and partner relational problem.
When first published in 1952, the DSM contained 112 disorders. DSM-IV contains 374,
and is 886 pages in length. Suffice it to say that the new DSM-V will certainly be
considerably longer and contain more disorders. It will continue to make behavior that
should be considered within the “normal” spectrum to be pathological. This is the
insidious nature of psychiatry. I would not be surprised if DSM-V were to contain a new
“elongated happiness disorder” (EHD). EHD afflicts individuals that remain happy for
too long a period. It often strikes young people and newlyweds without mercy. They
obviously need psychiatric drugs to correct this mental illness. The chilling truth is that
psychiatrists will never stop until everyone is deemed to need treatment by psychiatric
drugs for virtually every aspect of human behavior. We all need to have our brain
chemistry “corrected” to conform to the Nirvana of psychiatry, the “satisfied zombie
state” (SZS). SZS can only be accomplished by better living through chemistry.
The psycho-pharmaceutical cartel can use the new bitterness disorder to attack and
discredit me, along with anyone else who holds a grudge for his or her suffering from the
cartel’s drugs. It is perfect. I must be mentally ill because I am bitter toward the drug
companies and doctors who almost killed me and ruined my life with psychiatric drugs.
What I really need is more of these drugs. It is of no consequence that I have suffered
indescribable misery for 20 years, lost my professional career, lost the woman I adored,
and been plunged into a life of poverty. Add to this the never-ending denials of
culpability from the cartel, and the continuing fraud alleging the safety and efficacy of
antidepressant drugs. Then throw in the thousands, perhaps millions, of lives that have
been destroyed and continue to be destroyed by these drugs; and all those who have
actually lost their lives from SSRI-induced murders and suicides. What possible
reasonable basis do I have to be bitter? I must be irrational and pathological to write a
book to try to warn my fellow human beings about all this.
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Throughout this book, I have railed against what I call the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel-the unethical, corrupt and incestuous partnership that exists between the pharmaceutical
industry and the psychiatric profession. Psychiatry’s DSM-V 27-member leadership task
force provides a graphic example of the cartel at work. An article in a June, 2009 edition
of USA Today exposes the belly of the beast. Lisa Cosgrove, a psychologist at the
University of Massachusetts-Boston, undertook an analysis of the ties between Big
Pharma and the task-force members, who were required to disclose these ties for the first
time. Cosgrove points out that 68% of the members reported economic ties with
pharmaceutical companies. Think about that--more than two out of every three members
received money from the drug companies who manufacture and market psychiatric drugs.
Of those, four out of every five, in addition to receiving research funding, were on
corporate boards, held stock or collected money as advisors. Even I was shocked by
these revelations. The magnitude and extent of the conflicts of interest are staggering.
Cosgrove further describes how even small changes in the symptoms for diagnosis of a
problem can greatly increase prescriptions for drugs.
About 160 so-called experts comprise the 13 working groups that are tasked with the
“heavy lifting” on the revisions to the new DSM-V. Cosgrove points out that more than
half of these individuals also have similar ties to Big Pharma. Even worse, of
psychiatry’s top 20 authors of treatment standards for major depression, bipolar
disorder and schizophrenia, 90% had financial ties to the drug companies that make the
drugs recommended for treatment. I was shocked again. Nine out of ten of those with
the greatest influence over the treatment guidelines for these disorders were receiving
money directly from the drug companies making antidepressant and antipsychotic drugs.
The cartel’s stranglehold was even worse than I originally imagined. It must be kept in
mind that the amount of money at stake is almost beyond comprehension. In 2008,
antipsychotics were the top-selling class of drugs in the U.S., with $14.6 billion in sales.
Antidepressants were fifth, with $9.6 billion. What is happening with the psychopharmaceutical cartel is the embodiment of capitalism gone mad.
In the summer of 2009, yet another incident of psychiatric drug-induced violence
occurred that was very personal to me. It involved an acquaintance of mine. I am not
going to reveal his real name out of respect for his wife. I will refer to him as John. We
lived in the same condominium complex for many years. It is with a heavy heart that I
will relate John’s tragic story from my own personal knowledge.
Sometime in 2007, perhaps early 2008, a SWAT team came to John’s front door. I had
heard yelling and a big commotion. I tracked down the noise in time to see John (clad
only in briefs) being handcuffed and arrested on his front porch. I subsequently found
out that he was a closet alcoholic (I didn't know), and had walked up to his wife and
punched her right in the face for absolutely no reason. He apparently was in some kind
of "blackout," as he subsequently claimed. He later apologized to me and, in the course
of our conversation, he confessed his drinking problem. He also mentioned that some
doctor at the VA had put him on Celexa (a powerful SNRI antidepressant--like Prozac,
only worse) some time before the incident. In my mind, I knew immediately what had
happened. John had a "psychotic break" of some kind, triggered by Celexa and alcohol.
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I have spent nearly 20 years studying the effects of psychoactive drugs and alcohol.
Unfortunately, I believed I could never trust John again, and would always keep an eye
out for him. I already knew he was an avid gun enthusiast. SWAT confiscated a bunch
of guns from his condo.
John was eventually forced into some VA program, and started going to AA. He seemed
like he was struggling, but hanging in there. Sometime later, I was outside at our
complex when John walked by. He told me he had fallen off the wagon, got drunk and
wrecked their SUV. He mentioned that he had taken some prescribed tranquilizer
(Valium or Xanax) before he got drunk. Once again, in my mind, I knew what had
happened. Celexa, Valium or Xanax, and alcohol are a potentially deadly combination
for so-called "blackout" episodes, along with homicidal/suicidal psychotic breaks. I
talked to John for some time, and tried to help him as best I could. I asked him if he had
"had enough yet." I related my story and how I got sober and stayed sober. I knew he
was not finished drinking when he looked at me, eyes flashing, and said "I love alcohol."
He repeated it again. He also told me his wife was kicking him out, and that he was
moving into a nearby apartment complex. I subsequently learned that his wife had filed
for divorce. I believed he was heading for a crash. After that, I did not want him
anywhere around me. Later, I actually thought about the danger of him getting a gun and
shooting his wife and perhaps even me, if I happened to be in his sights.
About a month later, around 3:30 p.m., I was in the parking lot of a store that borders the
entrance to John’s apartment complex. I heard some loud explosive-type noises. My
first thoughts were gunshots, maybe a shotgun. I heard someone in the parking lot say
someone was setting off illegal fireworks. I thought to myself, "Sure, that's what it is."
Then I saw several sheriffs’ cars pulling into the apartment complex. I thought, "Good,
arrest that asshole." That “asshole” turned out to be John. He had snapped and gone
absolutely berserk. He was shooting at people in the apartment complex from the
hallway and a balcony of his apartment unit. He told the SWAT team members that he
had two hostages and was going to kill people. He fired off 8-12 rounds from a shotgun
and a handgun. Some went through the walls of abutting apartment units. When he
finally came back out on the balcony, he was yelling threats and verbally defiant. He
eventually shot at the SWAT guys. They returned fire and shot him dead. As it turned
out, he did not have any hostages. He had ammunition in various places around his
apartment.
As bizarre as all this sounds, I cannot say I was that surprised by what happened. I
envisioned something like this. John is not an isolated case. This type of psychotic break
is happening to thousands and thousands of people all over the world. It could have
happened to me. My toxic reactions to antidepressant drugs primarily manifested as
Serotonin Syndrome symptoms of electric-like akathisia and frontal lobe brain damage.
However, I had to fight off homicidal/suicidal thoughts for many years. I believe I know
what happened to John. The media factually reported that John was killed by SWAT,
and intimated that it was perhaps "suicide by cop." As far as I was concerned, my poor
tormented neighbor, who was basically a decent human being, was killed by prescription
psychiatric drugs. I believe that makes the drug companies who manufactured and sold
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those drugs, and the doctors who prescribed them to an alcoholic with a known history of
aggression and violence, complicit in John’s death. About a week later, John’s wife told
me he had been prescribed and was using an antidepressant (probably Celexa), Xanax (a
dangerous serotonergic tranquilizer), trazodone (also a potent serotonergic drug
prescribed for depression and anxiety), and a new prescription right before he snapped
that she could not remember. This information confirmed in my mind that John was
another tragic victim of psychiatric drugs. Fortunately, he was not successful in shooting
any innocent people before he was killed. The incident could have been a lot worse. It
easily could have turned into a mass murder or murder-suicide, like so many others that
have occurred over the last 20 years. For John, however, it was as bad as it could get. He
did not deserve to die like that.
On September 29, 2009, the Attorney General of Connecticut, Richard Blumenthal,
announced a $25.1 million settlement agreement with Eli Lilly & Co. in regard to
Blumenthal’s Zyprexa lawsuit filed against Lilly in March of 2008. His press release
stated that he had sued Lilly “for corrupting physicians, pharmacies and administrators at
nursing homes and youth detention centers as part of a massive illegal marketing
campaign to promote Zyprexa for unapproved off-label uses, including for the treatment
of children.” The agreement recovers $25 million for money improperly spent on
Zyprexa as a result of Lilly’s illegal marketing, provides for penalties for Lilly’s
egregious conduct, and requires stronger standards to prevent this from happening again.
For a detailed discussion of this agreement, see the section in the Epilogue of this book
entitled “Eli Lilly & Co.”
In July and September of 2009, I had two more attacks of gout that necessitated my
taking of colchicine and ibuprofen. As expected, like in 2008 and other previous years,
the combination of these drugs exacerbated my depressive and toxic serotonin symptoms.
The vicious cycle was repeating. This was another event that exemplified the untenable
situation I have been in since I was first poisoned by antidepressant drugs in late 1988. I
am in a box with no way out. I have to use colchicine and ibuprofen to treat my acute
gout attacks. Some of you medical people may wonder why I am not using allopurinol
on a regular basis as a prophylactic treatment to prevent gout attacks. The answer is
simple. Allopurinol is a potent serotonergic drug, perhaps more so than colchicine.
Moreover, allopurinol is known to actually precipitate gout attacks, and may require the
concomitant use of colchicine. For me, that would be a disaster. I do not believe I can
risk a regular regimen of allopurinol. What I have decided to do is take a very small dose
of colchicine every few days for as long as I can tolerate it. This is the best I can do.
Hopefully, it will help to prevent future acute gout attacks and not exacerbate my
symptoms too much.
Throughout 2009, I continued to take one-eighth of one tablet of Stablon (tianeptine) as
often as I could tolerate it. That would generally be every three days, but often I would
have to go five days in between doses, and every month or so I would have to stop all
together for several weeks or longer. Even at such an absurdly low dosage (around 1% of
the standard dosage), I inevitably experienced the usual anticholinergic side-effects that I
have been dealing with since I first tried Stablon in 1996. However, to this day, it is still
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the only drug or other agent that has ever really helped me at all--not much, but definitely
a little. There is nothing else. I have been looking for 20 years.
It has certainly not escaped me that this book may create for me any number of very
powerful “enemies” who may use their power and influence to attempt to discredit me or
otherwise make my life even more miserable. I previously and briefly discussed my
driving of motor vehicles in subchapter 1997. Just in case, I am unequivocally re-stating
for the record that I am able to drive without any problems or impairment. This has been
especially true for the last 10 years or so. Driving does not require the same type of
concentration or brain function as intense continuous reading or argumentation; and does
not exacerbate my symptoms. I am an excellent driver with only a few minor speeding
violations on my entire record. I have never caused an accident or been cited by law
enforcement for causing an accident.
After a six-month hiatus from working on anything to do with my book, in October of
2009 I began adding this subchapter and making a multitude of other revisions that I had
been contemplating for some time. I also came to the conclusion that I was going to use
the Internet to make my book available to anyone and everyone who might want to read
it. For the time being, I was running out of patience with sucking up to literary agents
and publishers. They had shown no interest. No matter how hard I tried to convince
myself, I could not reconcile injecting a teenage vampire romance or boy wizard into my
book. So, I decided to seek out some computer geek assistance, and put together a plan
to eventually make Zapped by Prozac available as an Ebook on a website. If some agent
or publisher eventually contacted me in regard to publishing my book, then that would be
great. Otherwise, I would continue fulfilling my moral obligation by using the Internet to
disseminate my story. If you are reading this, then I must have been successful in one
way or another.
END OF PART II: AFTER THE PROZAC TAPES: 1996-2009
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SUMMARY OF DRUG AND NON-DRUG THERAPIES TRIED IN
“PART I: THE PROZAC TAPES: 1991-1996”
Sometime before I quit drinking alcohol in early 1986, I took a fall that eventually
resulted in some chronic neck and upper back pain. By 1988, I was experiencing
problems with depression. This was caused primarily by long-term use of large dosages
of ibuprofen, and further exacerbated by chronic pain. In late 1988, I started using a
generic tricyclic antidepressant drug named imipramine. I was told it would be safe and
would correct a chemical imbalance in my brain that was causing my depression. I
started to experience almost immediate adverse reactions. These included dysphoria
(confusion, “spaced out” feeling), dizziness, headache, eye tics, blurred vision, dry
mouth, chills, sweats, and an inner restlessness. I now know that these symptoms were
classic early signs of toxic conditions known as serotonin syndrome and anticholinergic
syndrome. Imipramine has potent serotonergic and anticholinergic properties. It is the
most likely to cause serotonin syndrome of all the tricyclic antidepressants. I was told
not to discontinue usage because these symptoms would “resolve” themselves in time and
disappear. However, they did not, and continued to even get worse. After about four
months, in 1989 I was referred to a psychiatrist, Dr. Almostkilledme. This was the first
psychiatrist I had ever seen in my life.
Dr. Almostkilledme directed me to take Prozac and an increased dosage of imipramine at
the same time. Prozac, manufactured and marketed by Eli Lilly & Co., was touted as the
new wonder drug for depression. It was the first “blockbuster” drug of a new class of
highly serotonergic antidepressants called selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs).
Within a couple of days, I suffered an acute toxic reaction to this combination of drugs.
Symptoms included severe dysphoria or delirium, electric-like surges shooting from my
forehead throughout my body, intense forehead aches, dizziness, intense ringing in my
ears and head, confusion, disorientation, fatigue and loss of energy, sweats, chills, severe
depression and several others. For several months, I experienced electric-like “zingers”
in my brain that caused dizziness and disorientation. I now know that all of these were
textbook symptoms of acute toxic serotonin syndrome, and probably anticholinergic
syndrome as well. This episode devastated me and almost caused my death. I terminated
the services of Dr. Almostkilledme, and got a referral from a doctor friend to see another
psychiatrist, Dr. Ruinedmylife.
By that time, what began in 1988 as a mild depression had become a debilitating
nightmare. In 1989, Dr. Ruinedmylife directed me to take another antidepressant named
Nardil (phenelzine).
Nardil is a potent serotonergic drug from the class of
antidepressants known as monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors. Nardil is the most
likely of all the MAO inhibitors to cause serotonin syndrome. I again started to
experience serious adverse side-effects, which included dysphoria (episodes of feeling
drugged and “spaced out”), headache, eye tics, sweats, chills and other symptoms. These
continued intermittently for several months. Dr. Ruinedmylife increased my dosage, and
I suffered more severe and acute adverse toxic reactions. Nardil actually precipitated
crushing episodes of depression. I immediately stopped my usage after these episodes.
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Dr. Ruinedmylife was not monitoring me, and no doctor had yet told me that severe
withdrawal and rebound effects are inevitable from abrupt discontinuation of these drugs.
In October of 1990, I entered an outpatient treatment program at a major hospital for the
chronic pain in my neck and upper back. A staff doctor directed me to take a drug named
amitriptyline, which I immediately questioned because I knew it was another
antidepressant. He assured me there would be no problems with a low dose, and told me
it would help alleviate some of the pain and relax me. Within about a day, I suffered
another acute toxic reaction similar to the one I experienced with the Prozac/imipramine
combination, only not as intense. I immediately discontinued usage, and told the staff
doctor a week later when I saw him what had occurred. He seemed very surprised and
almost shocked. He directed me to take one-half of the already low dose I had tried. I
did so that night, and suffered another acute toxic reaction. I now know that these toxic
reactions were, once again, symptoms of acute serotonin syndrome and possibly
anticholinergic syndrome as well. Amitriptyline is a tricyclic antidepressant from the
same class of drugs as imipramine, and has similar potent serotonergic and
anticholinergic properties.
A few weeks later, the Pain Clinic staff doctors directed me to go back to see Dr.
Ruinedmylife because they believed I needed further treatment for depression. I could
not believe all this was happening to me. Up to this point, no doctor had ever mentioned
the possibility that these antidepressant drugs were producing toxic serotonin syndrome
and anticholinergic syndrome reactions in me. In November of 1990, I returned to see
Dr. Ruinedmylife, the psychiatrist who previously had me take Nardil. Like Dr.
Almostkilledme, he directed me to take Prozac, the so-called “miracle drug” for
depression. He convinced me the imipramine concomitant with Prozac had caused my
earlier toxic reactions, and Prozac by itself would be safe. Within the first couple of
weeks, an intense ringing developed in my ears and head, followed by episodes of the
sweats and chills, primarily at night. I then developed chronic diarrhea and other GI
problems such as gas, belching and flatulence. I called Dr. Ruinedmylife after the initial
onset of these symptoms, and he told me each time they were harmless side-effects that
would eventually stop.
After about two months, I became very ill with flu-like symptoms that continued for
weeks. These included more sweats, chills, diarrhea and a low-grade fever. During this
time, I developed the following eye symptoms: dryness, stinging, redness, blurred vision,
dilated pupils, swelling of upper and lower lids, puffiness, dark circles, eye aches and eye
tics. I also began experiencing forehead aches, uncontrollable yawning, drowsiness,
fatigue, difficulty waking up in the morning, drugged and “spaced out” feeling, dizziness,
reading and concentration difficulties, episodic and inexplicable itching in various places
all over my body, muscle soreness, breathing difficulties, sexual dysfunction and an
irregular heartbeat.
I called Dr. Ruinedmylife several more times during the onset of many of these new
symptoms. I did not mention some of them because I was disoriented and thought I was
ill with the flu. He told me to reduce my dosage, but never to discontinue usage. After
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five months on Prozac, I now know that I was on the brink of death from toxic serotonin
syndrome that was ever-increasing in magnitude from the continuous repeated doses.
Medical literature confirms that Prozac is the most likely SSRI to cause serotonin
syndrome. My judgment was so impaired, I was unable to see what was happening to me
until I read a newspaper article that described some claimed adverse effects from Prozac.
A light finally went on in my head, and it became clear through my mental fog that
Prozac was poisoning me--literally killing me. I called Dr. Ruinedmylife, who denied it,
but reluctantly agreed that perhaps I should stop using Prozac. He never told me to taper
off gradually or come in to see him.
I abruptly discontinued using Prozac in April of 1991. Within a few days, the following
symptoms literally “exploded” inside me: an electric-like buzzing inside my head, chest
and abdomen, as if electricity were running through me; episodes of extreme dizziness
associated with electric surges shooting out of my brain into my body; and an immediate
and severe bloating of my abdomen area. My irregular heartbeat intensified. A
cardiologist later diagnosed me with premature ventricular contractions (PVCs) at the
rate of 17,000 per 24-hour period.
I now know that this electric explosion and related adverse reactions were devastating
withdrawal symptoms from abruptly stopping Prozac. Medical literature is full of similar
stories of “electricity” from victims like me. I have not had a single day since then that I
have not had at least a feeling of “background electricity.” It is always there and will
probably never go away. Contrary to the fraudulent assertions of Eli Lilly and the
psycho-pharmaceutical cartel, Prozac and other SSRIs are addictive stimulant drugs that
can produce debilitating withdrawal and rebound reactions. As in my case, they can
cause permanent neurological dysfunction and chronic serotonin toxicity. I believe I
continue to suffer from Prozac-induced akathisia, an extrapyramidal side-effect (EPS)
caused by serotonin toxicity. It is a debilitating neurological condition characterized by
objective motor manifestations of an inability to sit still, and/or a strong subjective
psychological component of feelings of inner restlessness, agitation, impatience, general
unease, apprehension and dysphoria. Electric-like sensations are not uncommon.
An internist, Dr. Noclue, directed me to take Xanax (alprazolam) in May of 1991 for my
symptoms. He did not really listen to me, and apparently believed I was suffering from
an anxiety or panic disorder. Xanax is a minor tranquilizer used by the medical
profession to treat these conditions. I knew he was wrong in his diagnosis, but I was
desperate and willing to try anything to stop the electric surges and related symptoms.
Xanax exacerbated my symptoms because it is a powerful psychotropic drug with
profound serotonergic and anticholinergic properties. I had to slowly taper off for three
to four weeks after the month I was directed to use it. It produced more toxic effects in
me, aggravated my symptoms and generally made me worse.
Another psychiatrist, Dr. Friendoffriend, convinced me to try a “natural approach.” It
consisted of a combination of vitamins, minerals and amino acids. These acted as
sympathomimetic agents that further stimulated my already over-stimulated sympathetic
nervous system. Thus, they made me worse instead of better. Dr. Friendoffriend also
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directed me to try Benadryl (diphenhydramine), a first-generation antihistamine. I tried it
twice, and both times it caused intense eye and forehead aches, dizziness and dysphoria.
These adverse reactions were inevitable because Benadryl is a profoundly serotonergic
and anticholinergic drug. In fact, it is a serotonin reuptake inhibitor like Prozac.
Dr. Friendoffriend consulted with a colleague and then suggested I try a drug named
clonidine. Clonidine is an anti-hypertensive drug that had been used to treat alcohol and
narcotic withdrawal symptoms, and to counteract the side-effects of some stimulants like
amphetamine. Clonidine impedes the sympathetic flow out of the brain. I began trying it
in September of 1991. It seemed to help a little at first, but it overly sedated me and
eventually plunged me into crushing depressions. Clonidine is known to cause
depression in a small percentage of people. I am one of those people. I had to stop using
it after about nine months. Out of desperation to find anything to reduce my chronic
sympathetic overdrive, I tried clonidine four more times: in 1993, 1999, 2002 and 2007.
It never really worked for me, and it caused depression if I took it for very long.
In November of 1991, I began using a “beta blocker” named Inderal (propranolol) with
clonidine. Beta blockers like propranolol are anti-hypertensive agents that block certain
adrenergic receptors, supposedly resulting in a reduced sympathetic flow. I stopped after
a few weeks because it did not seem to be helping at all. I later found out that
propranolol is used to attempt to treat akathisia, but its efficacy is very questionable. It
looked good “on paper,” and I kept trying it over and over for six more times: in 1995,
1999, 2003, 2004 and twice in 2005. It may have sometimes had a slight placebo effect
because I believed it should help reduce my sympathetic overdrive. However, it really
did not help me and, like clonidine, it could cause depression if I took it for too long.
In December of 1991, I saw a neurologist, Dr. Wouldnotlisten. He directed me to try a
drug named Periactin (cyproheptadine), an antihistamine with profound anticholinergic
and sedative effects. I suffered acute toxic anticholinergic syndrome reactions both times
I tried it. I had already suffered multiple anticholinergic episodes from all the psychiatric
drugs I had been prescribed. Anticholinergic syndrome is an acute organic brain
syndrome that is potentially fatal. It is characterized by symptoms of flushing, dry skin
and mouth, dilation of pupils, altered mental status and fever. I experienced every one of
these symptoms from Periactin.
Dr. Wouldnotlisten referred me to another psychiatrist, Dr. Eshock. Dr. Eshock spent ten
to fifteen minutes trying to talk me into undergoing electroshock, a barbaric holdover
from decades past that should be illegal. I had never heard such psychobabble in my life.
Electroshock results in the equivalent of an electrical lobotomy and causes irreversible
brain damage. Dr. Eshock next told me I should try another antidepressant drug named
Welbutrin (bupropion) and a drug named Tegretol (carbamazepine) concomitantly. I
believe he was diagnosing me with a bipolar disorder (manic depression). I was
unfamiliar with Tegretol at that time, but I was very apprehensive about Welbutrin. I
refused his recommendations. That was a very good decision on my part. Welbutrin is
an amphetamine derivative and a very potent serotonergic drug. Tegretol has profound
serotonergic and anticholinergic properties.
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In January of 1992, I met with a drug abuse expert and professor of pharmacology, Dr.
Pharmacology. He was the first person to understand what Prozac and the other drugs I
was prescribed since 1988 had done to me. Although I knew I was perfectly sane, he
confirmed that I was not delusional or imagining the debilitating symptoms caused by
these drugs. He was a good man who tried to help me over the course of the next several
years. I learned a great deal about the pharmacology of psychiatric drugs and illicit street
drugs from Dr. Pharmacology. The more I learned, the more it became apparent to me
that many of my doctors had been destroying me with their arrogance, ignorance and
incompetence (AI). Drs. Almostkilledme, Ruinedmylife, Wouldnotlisten, Noclue and
Eshock exhibited maximum AI. Like the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel and the medical
profession in general, these doctors were suffering from “cranial rectal inversion
disorder,” or CRID for short. They all had their heads stuck up their butts. When their
heads are so far up there they cannot get them out, I refer to that as CRIDLOCK.
I also saw an acupuncturist in January of 1992, Dr. Quack. That was a disaster. I’m a
white guy, and I should have never seen another white guy for Chinese medicine. He had
no idea what he was doing. He made me anxious rather than relax me or alleviate any of
my symptoms. He actually ended up hurting me with the acupuncture needles.
In February of 1992, I tried another beta blocker named Corgard (nadolol) with clonidine.
The combination of Corgard and clonidine produced a paradoxical reaction in me of
increased sympathetic flow and electric-like sensations. I had to stop the Corgard, but
continued with clonidine for a few more months.
In July of 1992, I tried another anti-hypertensive drug named Minipres (prazosin). I had
implored Dr. Pharmacology for another treatment option that might have any chance of
helping me. He reluctantly suggested prazosin. His theory was that prazosin works on
the peripheral nervous system rather than the central nervous system (CNS) like
clonidine; and maybe it would not cause depression in me like clonidine. A doctor friend
of mine was skeptical because he believed my problems were CNS in nature. The first
day, prazosin caused dizziness and heart-pounding episodes; and I felt like passing out
when I got up in the morning. The next day it plunged me into a clonidine-like
depression. I had to immediately discontinue using it.
After consulting with Dr. Eshock, Dr. Wouldnotlisten told me in August of 1992 that
Tegretol may be the “miracle drug” I was looking for. He assured me it did not have
serotonergic or anticholinergic properties. I believed him and agreed to try it. He was
dead wrong. Tegretol is an anticonvulsant and mood-stabilizing drug, used primarily to
treat epilepsy and bipolar disorder. It has very potent serotonergic and anticholinergic
properties. It has been directly implicated in causing serotonin syndrome in medical
literature. I used it for about two weeks and suffered severe toxic reactions. It
precipitated a crushing “electric” depression, with dysphoria, dizziness, fatigue, intense
ringing in my ears and head, and electric-like surges in my body. It put me flat on my
back, begging for help and strength. Tegretol was a devastating nightmare. I never fully
recovered from those toxic episodes.
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After that, Dr. Wouldnotlisten and Dr. Noclue told me my remaining options were
Welbutrin (bupropion), lithium, valproic acid and electroshock. I have already
mentioned Welbutrin and electroshock.
Lithium and valproic acid are potent
serotonergic drugs like Tegretol that are used to treat bipolar disorder. I refused these
options because I knew they would be toxic and potentially fatal for me. I decided I
could never again rely on any of my doctors. Every drug they directed me to take had
caused devastating toxic reactions.
Later in 1992 and into 1993, I saw three incompetent psychologists and talked to three
others on the phone. Dr. Tooyoung was a kid psychologist who suffered from maximum
AI. He suggested I consider an antipsychotic drug named Thorazine (chlorpromazine).
Thorazine causes even more profound EPS than Prozac. It is an extremely potent
anticholinergic drug, with a serotonin-affecting component similar to Periactin. I should
have fired him on the spot, but I suppose I was too nice a guy to do that. Suffice it to say
that I never saw him again. My one appointment with Dr. Sigmundlite was a bizarre
experience. He turned out to be a senile facsimile of Sigmund Freud. He didn’t know
anything about Prozac or the other drugs that had devastated me, nor did he care. Rather,
he tried to tell me that all my problems were the result of my anger toward my parents
and siblings. He was an AI moron and completely wasted my time. Dr. Duped told me
over the phone that Prozac could not have caused my debilitating symptoms because it
has no lasting effects after six months. He had been brainwashed by the psychopharmaceutical cartel. The other psychologists I briefly talked to were also suffering
from CRID. I realized this avenue of help was a dead end.
I saw another internist in March of 1993, Dr. Mindbody. He supposedly specialized in
mind/body healing techniques. I had already been trying these for quite some time. Dr.
Mindbody was a nice guy, but was out of his league. I wasted money I did not have for
my three appointments. He did not help me at all.
While researching anticholinergic syndrome at a medical library, I found literature
discussing Antilirium (physostigmine) as an antidote. At that time, I believed I may be
suffering from a form of chronic anticholinergia. I was still not yet aware of the
neurological condition described in medical literature as serotonin syndrome. Antilirium
is a cholinergic drug that is technically from the class of drugs referred to as
anticholinesterases. It was being used orally to treat Alzheimer’s patients in clinical trials
without causing any safety concerns. I procured some vials of Antilirium, which I began
to try orally in August of 1993. I tried various dosages over the next three months. I
concluded it was slightly reducing my chronic sympathetic overdrive, and generally
helping rather than hurting me. However, it was very expensive, and orally using
Antilirium vials was not practicable on a long-term basis.
In October of 1993, I stopped using Antilirium and began trying Cognex (tacrine), the
first centrally-acting anticholinesterase approved by the FDA for treatment of
Alzheimer’s. In essence, I substituted Cognex for Antilirium to treat anticholinergic
toxicity. Cognex came in tablet form, and was substantially less expensive. In clinical
trials, Cognex was administered concomitantly with lecithin to patients with no serious
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adverse reactions reported. Lecithin is a popular OTC supplement that contains
phosphatidyl choline and inositol. I foolishly decided to try the same regimen, only I
used substantially lower doses of both. I suffered terrible toxic reactions from this
combination of cholinergic agents. They plunged me into a familiar electric-surging
depression; similar to the drug-induced serotonergic reactions from Prozac and the other
psychiatric drugs I was given. I stopped both Cognex and lecithin for a few days to clear
the toxicity out of my system. I started over again with lecithin only. One capsule
devastated me and put me flat on my back for three hours. I did not find out until 2005
that the inositol in lecithin is tantamount to another form of Prozac. Actual clinical trials
have shown that inositol has a similar therapeutic profile to Prozac and other SSRIs.
Inositol activates serotonin pathways in the brain through a “second-messenger system.”
Thus, lecithin produced acute toxic reactions in me similar to those caused by Prozac.
I continued to use Cognex for approximately four months. Like Antilirium, it seemed to
help alleviate the intensity of my electric-like surges and chronic sympathetic overdrive.
However, I started experiencing very distressing gastric, digestive and bloating problems.
In addition, over time, Cognex ceased to help me and perhaps started to make me worse.
I finally had to discontinue using Cognex in February of 1994. It was not until 2005 that
I finally solved what I termed the “cholinergic conundrum”--the paradoxical adverse
reactions in me from cholinergic agents. The answer is that cholinergic agents eventually
produce serotonergic responses in the brain. They are not immediate responses--they
take some time. Cholinergic agents eventually increase inositol levels sufficiently to
affect serotonin pathways in the brain. The brain interprets this effect in a manner similar
to SSRIs like Prozac. Thus, for me, the inevitable long-term effect from cholinergic
agents is an exacerbation of my condition.
In December of 1993, I tried a relatively new second-generation antihistamine named
Claritin (loratadine). I suffered very severe adverse reactions, including dysphoria,
electric-like sensations, eye and forehead aches, intense ringing in my head and ears, and
others. It really wiped me out. This was further proof that I suffered toxic
anticholinergic syndrome reactions from many of the psychiatric drugs I was prescribed.
Claritin has relatively low anticholinergic potency compared to other drugs. However, it
caused toxic reactions in me anyway. So, too, has every anticholinergic agent I have
tried since then. This is powerful evidence that my cholinergic neurons are damaged and
compromised. The toxic effects of anticholinergic drugs in me are as predictable as a
Swiss watch.
I was so desperate in April of 1994 that I tried lecithin again. The result was disastrous
and inevitable. I still did not know at that time about inositol. Toxic reactions in me
from inositol are immediate, while adverse reactions from cholinergic agents take some
time to develop. I have confirmed this time and time again over the last 15 years or so.
At this time in 1994, I was in very bad shape. I suffered from dysphoric episodes that
would sometimes last several days each; almost on a weekly basis. These episodes were
often accompanied by eye and forehead aches, eye tics and episodic blurred vision in the
morning. Other chronic symptoms, many of which intensified during these episodes,
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included the following: electric-like sensations in head and chest, tinnitus, PVCs and
episodic tachycardia, confusion, short-term memory loss, agitation and inner restlessness,
inability to concentrate, reading and writing difficulties, subtle incoordination, fatigue,
dry mouth and throat, respiratory congestion, cough, bloated and distended abdomen,
frequent urination, episodic sweats and chills, episodic itching, muscle stiffness and
sexual dysfunction. I never experienced any of these symptoms prior to my use of
psychiatric drugs.
I got a referral to see another neurologist, Dr. Refusedtohelp. My appointment with him
in 1994 was extremely disappointing and frustrating. He epitomized the reasons why I
could not get competent medical help. He exhibited maximum AI and did not listen to
me at all. He thought I suffered from a syndrome he had personally named “serotonin
dysfunction syndrome” (SDS), which he had assigned to his little universe of female
patients. His SDS was a serotonin-deficit syndrome, the polar opposite of the medically
recognized “serotonin syndrome” (SS). He believed I needed more serotonergic
antidepressant drugs such as Zoloft and Paxil (SSRIs like Prozac). He told me straight
out he could not help me. I was flabbergasted. I later found out he was a friend and
colleague of Dr. Wouldnotlisten, who I criticized in front of Dr. Refusedtohelp for giving
me Tegretol and Periactin. He just wanted to get rid of me. It appeared that Dr.
Refusedtohelp had never heard of SS. No competent doctor would ever attempt to name
a new syndrome SDS when there was already a recognized syndrome named SS-especially when the drugs used to treat SDS are drugs that cause SS.
My PVCs and heart-pounding episodes were really bothering me. I told my cardiologist
we had to try something. In May of 1994, he prescribed Tambocor (flecainide), a cardiac
antiarrhythmic drug that eventually made me worse. It also exacerbated my bloating and
GI problems. I stopped using it after about a week. In 1995, a book authored by Thomas
J. Moore exposed the incredible fraud perpetrated by Big Pharma that duped the medical
profession into prescribing Tambocor and its progeny to heart patients. Some 50,000 or
more human beings may have been killed. Tambocor probably almost killed me. In late
June, my cardiologist prescribed Tenormin (atenolol), a beta blocker used to treat cardiac
arrhythmias, hypertension and angina pectoris (cardiac chest pain). Within ten days, it
plunged me into a crushing depression and put be flat on my back. It turned out to be
worse for me than Inderal and Corgard, the other beta blockers I had already tried.
From August into December of 1994, I tried the essential amino acids tyrosine and
phenylalanine, and a choline supplement--all OTC products. I also tried a variety of
vitamins, including Vitamins A, B-complex, C and E. My use of tyrosine and
phenylalanine was a big mistake. These two essential amino acids are metabolized into
dopamine, epinephrine and norepinephrine. Thus, they have potent sympathomimetic
effects. Chronic sympathetic overdrive was already a huge problem for me, and they
exacerbated that problem. The combination of choline, multi-vitamins and tyrosine
triggered a dysphoric stupor. Choline is a precursor to acetylcholine, and I may have
already been on the edge of an acetylcholine imbalance from my use of Antilirium and
Cognex. Moreover, all cholinergic agents eventually have a serotonergic effect. Bcomplex vitamins have particularly negative effects on me. Vitamin B3 (niacin) has
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serotonergic properties like inositol. Vitamins B6 and B12 are some of the building
blocks of tryptophan, the essential amino acid that is metabolized into serotonin. Vitamin
C is also a building block of tryptophan. Thus, the combination of all these agents
inevitably caused sympathomimetic and serotonergic adverse reactions in me.
I researched a drug named amantadine for several weeks. It is used to treat Parkinson’s
and antipsychotic-induced EPS. I was interested in whether its dopaminergic properties
could help me improve. Dopamine inhibition and suppression are adverse effects from
Prozac and Tegretol. I postulated that amantadine had inherent risks because of reputed
sympathomimetic properties. However, I was willing to risk a “trade-off.” I thought the
benefits could outweigh the risks. In November of 1994, I started very low doses of
amantadine concomitantly with phenylalanine. That was a huge mistake. Within a few
days, they plunged me into a crushing electric-depressive stupor with accompanying
nerve twitches and tics in my arms and legs. Unfortunately, I did not find out until about
a year later that amantadine has potent serotonergic action and has been implicated in
causing serotonin syndrome.
I kept trying various strengths and combinations of vitamins and amino acids well into
1995. They never helped me and seemed to always end up exacerbating my symptoms. I
tried a chromolyn sodium nasal spray named Nasalcrom that eventually made me worse.
I tried two more OTC supplements, fennel and manganese. They did absolutely nothing
to help me. I even tried amantadine one more time for two days, with the same
devastating adverse results as in 1994.
Twice in early March of 1996, I tried small doses of a drug named Zofran (ondansetron).
I had researched it because it was a 5-HT3 receptor (specific serotonin receptor subtype)
antagonist. Serotonin receptor antagonists had been used to try to treat serotonin
syndrome, but with very limited efficacy. I had previously used some of these without
any positive results at all. In fact, I had a number of concerns because every 5-HT or
adrenergic receptor antagonist I previously tried had caused me adverse reactions.
Moreover, Periactin (cyproheptadine) is a 5-HT2A receptor antagonist, and it produced
acute toxic anticholinergic syndrome in me. Zofran was reputed to not have
anticholinergic properties. However, it seemed to make me worse and certainly did not
help me. I stopped using it after the second try. That was shortly before I dictated Prozac
Tape 23 on March 14, 1996. Prozac Tape 23 was the last Prozac Tape I ever made.
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SUMMARY OF DRUG AND NON-DRUG THERAPIES TRIED IN
“PART II: AFTER THE PROZAC TAPES: 1996-2009”
In late March of 1996, I tried a cholinergic drug named bethanechol to counteract the
chronic anticholinergia I believed I was suffering. It did not help at all, and I
discontinued using it after five days. About the same time, I also tried Vitamin C again
for a month. I stopped using it because, like before, it seemed to exacerbate my
sympathetic overdrive. Next I tried a milk thistle supplement. It did nothing at all for
me, and I stopped after about two weeks. In August, out of desperation, I tried a few low
doses of nitroglycerin tablets to try to alleviate my symptoms. I read some medical
journal article that led me to believe it might help a little. Instead, it caused some
dizziness and flushing, and generally made me worse.
In late May or June of 1996, while researching on the Internet, I discovered there was a
French antidepressant drug named tianeptine (trade name, Stablon) that was a serotonin
reuptake enhancer. It had the exact opposite pharmacological action of SSRIs like
Prozac, which were serotonin reuptake inhibitors. Tianeptine was referred to as an
SSRE, rather than an SSRI. It was a serotonin-depleting agent rather than a serotoninincreasing agent like SSRIs. I was very interested and wondered if it could act as an
“anti-Prozac” to treat my chronic serotonin toxicity. I did a considerable amount of
research on tianeptine. It was first marketed in Europe about the same time Prozac was
introduced in the U.S in 1988. There have been well over 200 medical journal articles (in
English) published that discuss tianeptine since then, many of them in some of the most
prestigious American journals. Tianeptine has been used extensively in Europe and
elsewhere outside the U.S., and has been clinically compared to virtually every major
antidepressant marketed in the U.S. It has generally proven to be an effective
antidepressant of superior efficacy, with far fewer dangerous adverse side-effects because
it is not serotonergic like all the antidepressants marketed in the U.S. Thus, it does not
cause serotonin syndrome, akathisia, EPS, and the other potentially debilitating adverse
reactions from potent serotonergic drugs. In addition, fairly recent clinical trials have
established that tianeptine may be an effective treatment for bronchial asthma. Excessive
serotonin levels are implicated in the etiology of bronchial asthma, and the efficacy of
tianeptine is attributed to its serotonin-depleting action.
The efficacy of tianeptine as an antidepressant also blows apart the fraudulent serotonindeficit theory of depression incessantly advocated by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel.
If the serotonin-deficit theory were correct, then a serotonin-depleting agent like
tianeptine could not possibly be an effective antidepressant. However, it has been proven
to be exactly that. So, how can tianeptine and Prozac both be antidepressants, when they
have exactly opposite actions on brain serotonin levels? I believe I have an answer,
which I will discuss later in the Epilogue.
Contrary to the information I received from every doctor or other medical source in the
U.S., I discovered that it was perfectly lawful to purchase tianeptine from an international
pharmacy in Zurich, Switzerland. I followed every legal requirement to the absolute
letter of the law. In October of 1996, I received my order of Stablon (trade name for
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tianeptine) and began using it at one-third the standard recommended dosage. I adjusted
the dosage up and then down, as it eventually became apparent I was having difficulty
with anticholinergic side-effects. I knew this was a risk because tianeptine was reported
to have mild anticholinergic properties. Notwithstanding these side-effects, within a
matter of a few weeks, I began to experience an elevation in mood and a decrease in the
intensity of electric surges and dysphoric stupors. By November of 1996, this
improvement enabled me to successfully complete the simultaneous sale of my home and
purchase of a small condo; along with the incredible hassle of moving.
I did some more research and procured another European drug from the international
pharmacy in Zurich. That drug was named Physiotens (moxonodine), a centrally-acting
antihypertensive similar to clonidine. Stablon seemed to be revving up my sympathetic
system, and I hoped moxonodine could calm it down. Medical literature indicated there
might be enough difference in the pharmacological action of moxonodine from clonidine
such that depression would not result. I tried moxonodine for about three weeks with
Stablon, from mid-December of 1996 into early January of 1997. I stopped using
moxonodine because it was not reducing my sympathetic overdrive at all. I then tried
bethanechol, the same cholinergic drug I tried by itself in March of 1996. It did not help
at all, and I tapered off and stopped after about a week.
The side-effects from Stablon were becoming too severe, so I had to stop for a while in
March of 1997.
I then tried an atypical antidepressant named Cytadren
(aminoglutethimide) that was not reported to have serotonergic or anticholinergic
properties. I started with a very low dose, but had intense toxic reactions on the second
day similar to those previously caused by Prozac/imipramine, amitriptyline and Tegretol.
The medical literature was woefully inadequate in its discussions of the pharmacological
action of Cytadren. I concluded that Cytadren had profound serotonergic and/or
anticholinergic properties.
I began using Stablon again in April of 1997 because it definitely helped with depression,
in spite of the side-effects. Out of desperation, I added very low doses of a new
cholinergic drug named Aricept (donepezil). Aricept was marketed as an Alzheimer’s
drug to slow down memory loss. I tried it to counteract the anticholinergic effects of
Stablon. It seemed to reduce those effects at first, but eventually seemed to exacerbate
what I had come to recognize as symptoms of serotonin toxicity. I discontinued using it
after about three weeks. Aricept may have direct serotonergic properties that are just not
discussed or mentioned in medical literature. Moreover, like all cholinergic agents,
Aricept eventually produced indirect but inevitable serotonergic effects in me. Please
refer back to my discussion of the “cholinergic conundrum” in connection with my use of
Cognex (tacrine).
I continued using Stablon on and off until July of 1997, when I began seeing a Chinese
acupuncturist and doctor of Chinese medicine, Master Caine. I had a total of 33
acupuncture treatments into November of 1997. I also practiced Tai Chi and attended
classes led my Master Caine every week. The acupuncture treatments did absolutely
nothing to help me. In fact, they ended up making me anxious and causing me
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substantial discomfort. I loved Tai Chi, but I became so frustrated because I could not
consistently memorize the movements in Master Caine’s classes that I gave up on it. My
ability to memorize was still partially impaired from all the toxic effects of the
psychiatric drugs I had been prescribed. During this same period of time, I also did a lot
of hiking in some beautiful mountains as part of my non-drug treatment approach. The
scenery was breathtaking and it improved my fitness level, but it did not seem to alleviate
my symptoms except temporarily during the hikes. In the meantime, I tried moxonodine
again by itself in September of 1997 for about two weeks. This was another attempt to
reduce the electric-like sympathetic overdrive that was continuing to run through me. It
did not help at all, so I stopped using it.
I started using Stablon again later in September of 1997, and continued the pattern of
adjusting dosages and starting and stopping into 1998. I stopped using it all together for
a while in May to try an OTC product named St. John’s Wort. My Dutch friend, Frank
van Meerendonk, had been telling me for a couple of years that he believed the
combination of very small doses of St. John’s Wort and treatments from a Chinese doctor
had helped him improve from his devastating acute toxic reactions to Prozac. In June of
1998, I tried very low doses of St. John’s Wort for about two weeks. I had to discontinue
usage because it exacerbated my serotonin toxicity symptoms, especially my sympathetic
overdrive and dysphoric episodes. I believe these adverse effects were inevitable for me.
St. John’s Wort is a serotonin reuptake inhibitor like Prozac and other SSRIs. It has been
implicated in causing serotonin syndrome. St. John’s Wort may have helped Frank, but it
made me worse.
I found a medical journal article on a drug similar to clonidine and moxonodine, named
guanabenz (trade name, Wytensin). Like clonidine, guanabenz is an alpha-2 agonist used
to treat opiate withdrawal because it suppresses noradrenergic activity in the brain. This
generally results in reduced sympathetic activity in the autonomic nervous system. I
postulated that guanabenz might not cause depression in me like clonidine because it was
longer-acting and had other differences. In June of 1998, I began trying low doses of
guanabenz. I had to stop using it after four days because it plunged me into a clonidinelike depression. This further confirmed that alpha-2 agonists caused depression in me and
were not effective in reducing my sympathetic overdrive.
I next tried very low doses of an OTC Kava extract supplement in late June of 1998. I
knew it had been used for centuries in Pacific Ocean cultures. It was reputed to have an
anxiolytic (calming) effect and produce a sense of well-being and relaxation. I had to
stop using it after three days because it had the opposite effect on me. I now know that
Kava has serotonergic properties, and my adverse reactions were inevitable. Moreover,
by 2001, Kava was implicated in causing liver toxicity.
I began using Stablon again in July and continued on-and-off usage into 1999. It was still
the only drug or other agent that alleviated depression and reduced some of my
hyperserotonergic symptoms. In January of 1999, I began using Celebrex (celecoxib)
because I was using too much aspirin for my gouty arthritis and eye and forehead aches.
Within a few days, it caused constipation, and I had to discontinue using it. I stopped
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using Stablon in February for two months because the anticholinergic side-effects were
starting to outweigh the antidepressant benefits.
In April, I tried a nicotine patch, based on something in a medical journal article that led
me to believe it could alleviate some of my symptoms. I cannot find that article, but I
believe it discussed the cholinergic and dopaminergic properties of nicotine. I foolishly
tried a nicotine patch out of desperation. Within a day, it caused flushing, dizziness and
increased sympathetic overdrive. I had to immediately stop. I started Stablon again in
May, and tried Inderal (propranolol) and clonidine again to counteract its anticholinergic
side-effects. I kept thinking this would work sooner or later because “on paper” it
seemed eminently logical. However, like before, neither Inderal nor clonidine
counteracted the adverse effects of Stablon or reduced my sympathetic overdrive. Next, I
tried OTC choline tablets, but stopped after four days because they did nothing to help
me.
In the course of my research, I came across a series of medical journal articles discussing
clinical trials of an acute “tryptophan depletion” test. By reducing the availability of
tryptophan, this test produces a reduction in the synthesis of serotonin in the brain. The
test is a combination, in very specific amounts, of 15 essential amino acids and a virtually
tryptophan-free diet for a 24-hour period. In the summer of 1999, I duplicated the test
exactly on myself. However, it produced excruciating forehead and eye aches in me.
As a result, I allowed myself to question my conclusions that my chronic symptoms were
caused by initial serotonin syndrome reactions and subsequent chronic serotonin toxicity
produced by a serotonin excess. I wondered whether my debilitating symptoms were
caused by something besides serotonin toxicity. Therefore, I decided to try a
serotonergic agent to test this hypothesis. I decided the most innocuous agent with the
least risk was an OTC supplement named 5-Hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP). 5-HTP is a
naturally occurring amino acid and is the immediate metabolic precursor of serotonin;
and a metabolite of tryptophan. I purchased some 5-HTP tablets at a health store from a
reputable manufacturer. I started with an extremely low dosage--far less than the dosage
amounts considered to be within the “standard” range. Within two days, I began to suffer
the identical serotonin syndrome symptoms I had experienced years earlier from Prozac,
imipramine, amitriptyline, Nardil and Tegretol--the same terrible chronic symptoms I was
still experiencing. Once again, I had confirmed beyond the shadow of a doubt that my
conclusions regarding serotonin toxicity were absolutely correct and right on the money.
I continued my start-and-stop usage of Stablon into 2000, and beyond that to the present
day. My dosage regimen would depend and still depends on the severity and duration of
adverse side-effects. In the summer of 2000, I had to undergo some very painful dental
procedures. My dentist game me a prescription for a small number of generic lorazepam
(trade name, Ativan) for anxiety and stress associated with the procedures. I was hesitant
to try it because I knew it was a benzodiazepine and minor tranquilizer similar to Xanax,
which had caused me severe adverse reactions back in 1991. However, my Dutch friend
had been telling me that very low doses of lorazepam were helping to reduce the electriclike surges he, too, had been suffering for years from his Prozac use. I tried very low
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doses twice, about a month apart, and experienced the same adverse effects I previously
experienced from Xanax. I should have known better because lorazepam has
serotonergic and anticholinergic properties similar to Xanax.
Sometime in 2002, I tried clonidine again. This was another desperate attempt to reduce
my sympathetic overdrive and counteract the side-effects from Stablon. I stopped after
two weeks because it was not working, and it was starting to cause depression. In May of
2003, I tried Inderal (propranolol) again for the same reasons, and I experienced the same
results. I discontinued using it after about one month. A few weeks later, I tried the
standard recommended amounts of OTC “free-form” branched chain amino acids
(BCAA) for about a month. I did not notice any improvement, so I stopped using them.
In the fall of 2003, I saw another neurologist, Dr. Letmedown. I wanted to confirm I did
not suffer from some unknown malady like a tumor or something else. I also hoped I
could get some new treatment options and possibly some assistance in making a
disability claim. He had a myriad of tests done on me, including an MRI and an EEG.
Nothing abnormal was revealed, except the MRI showed the same anomalous white spots
on my brain that were on the MRI I had in 1990. He made the same suggestions
regarding multiple sclerosis (MS) that I heard 13 years earlier. I assured him I did not
have MS. I provided him with my medical history and substantial research materials
covering the dangers of Prozac, SSRI-induced serotonin syndrome, EPS, akathisia,
electric withdrawal symptoms and Stablon. He was a nice guy, but he made it clear he
was not going to assist me with any kind of disability claim. He was supposed to contact
me with his suggestions for treating my condition, but he never did. I was very
disappointed with Dr. Letmedown.
In May of 2004, I tried an OTC product named Relora, an herbal supplement marketed to
combat stress, anxiety and weight gain. I had to stop after three days because it caused
eye tics, eye aches and stinging, eyelid puffiness, distorted vision and constipation. I did
some more research and discovered that some of the ingredients in Relora had
serotonergic and adrenergic properties. One ingredient also contained a COX-2 inhibitor
like Celebrex, which explained the constipation.
Next, I tried pure magnolia bark extract, the one compound in Relora that did not have
direct serotonergic properties. This OTC supplement was reputed to have stress-reducing
and anxiolytic effects, as well as cholinergic properties. I had still not formulated the
“cholinergic conundrum,” let alone discovered the answer to it. I stopped using magnolia
after about four weeks because it did not produce any beneficial effects, and it may have
exacerbated some symptoms.
I did some more research and found out about another cholinergic herbal supplement
named Huperzine-A. It was marketed as a therapeutic treatment for memory loss, based
upon clinical trials that suggested it improved memory and cognition in Alzheimer’s
patients as effectively as Cognex or Aricept. From August to October of 2004, I tried
various combinations of Huperzine-A with Stablon. I even added Inderal again for three
days in September, but that made me noticeably worse. After about six weeks total of
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concomitant use of Stablon and Huperzine-A, I had to stop both because I was getting
worse, not better. Like my experience with magnolia, my experience with Huperzine-A
perplexed me. “On paper,” they should have improved my condition. This was the
origin of my “cholinergic conundrum.” In November of 2004, I tried very large mixtures
of BCAA for about two weeks. I stopped because it was too time-consuming and did not
seem to help.
I spent several months researching a relatively new and different drug recently approved
for the treatment of Alzheimer’s, named Namenda (memantine). It was a NMDA
receptor antagonist, not an anticholinesterase like Aricept, Cognex and Antilirium. I was
interested in Namenda because it was in Phase III clinical trials for treatment of
depression, and some studies suggested it may have neuroprotective properties that could
have a potential therapeutic effect on serotonin syndrome (SS). I had not used Stablon
for several months at that time. I did some more research on SS and discovered that
NMDA receptor antagonists like Namenda had actually been implicated in causing SS. I
had never seen any medical literature mentioning SS in all the specific research I had
previously done on Namenda in 2004 and 2005. Once again, the literature was woefully
inadequate. I concluded that Namenda would produce severe adverse reactions in me.
By March of 2005, I had done more research and solved the “cholinergic conundrum.”
In short, cholinergic agents generally cause an increase in the production of inositol.
Inositol activates serotonin pathways in the brain and produces a serotonergic effect
similar to that produced by SSRIs like Prozac. Thus, over time, cholinergic agents cause
adverse serotonergic reactions in me.
I tried Inderal two more times in 2005--once for five weeks in May and June; and once
for six weeks in November and December. The first time failed to help me just like all
the previous times. However, the second time produced significant new adverse effects.
Paradoxically, it caused episodic dizziness and heart pounding, and substantially elevated
my blood pressure. I still do not know why or how that happened.
I researched a Parkinson’s drug named Requip (ropinirole) that was approved for the
treatment of Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS) in 2005. I was interested in Requip as a
potential treatment for several reasons. I did not have “restless legs,” but I was suffering
from a chronic inner restlessness that was most likely a form of akathisia. I also
postulated that RLS may have an etiology similar to EPS like dyskinesia. Finally, Requip
was in a Phase IV clinical trial to determine whether SSRI-induced sexual dysfunction
could be reversed by treatment with Requip. I began using very low doses in July of
2006. I had to stop a week later because it was exacerbating my symptoms. I waited
about 10 days and tried it again just to be sure of the initial adverse results. After three
days, I had to stop because of the same reactions.
In January of 2007, I tried very low doses of clonidine once again to try to reduce my
sympathetic overdrive. After about 10 days, it seemed to exacerbate this problem and
also caused chills. I had to discontinue using it a few days later. Similar to the last time I
used Inderal, these were unexpected and paradoxical reactions that I am unable to
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explain. I continued my start-and-stop usage of Stablon in the 2000s through 2007, 2008
and into 2009.
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EPILOGUE
Symptoms of Serotonin Toxicity: Canaries in a Coal Mine
Symptoms of serotonin toxicity from the use of potent serotonergic drugs like Prozac can
act like canaries in a coal mine to warn the user of serious impending consequences from
the recognized neurological condition known as serotonin syndrome (SS). It may just be
a question of the degree of severity of such symptoms as to whether they constitute SS.
In fact, some medical literature suggests that adverse serotonergic reactions are all
indicative of mild, moderate, severe or acute degrees of SS.
Beginning in 1991, medical journal articles and other medical literature have described
the most common clinical features of SS as follows: mental status changes [confusion,
agitation, disorientation, “drunkenness,” restlessness, akathisia, hypomania]; motor
system changes [myoclonus (muscle twitches), rigidity, hyperreflexia, tremor,
incoordination]; and autonomic instability [low-grade fever, nausea, diarrhea, headache,
shivering, flushing, diaphoresis (sweats), cardiac arrhythmias, blood pressure changes,
pupillary dilatation].
Other symptoms of SS include sexual dysfunction, “electric-like” sensations, itching,
rash, yawning, eye tics, eye aches, eyelid swelling, blurred vision, tinnitus (ringing in
ears), frequent urination, dysphoric stupors, bloating, fatigue, memory loss, reading
difficulties, depression and frontal lobe dysfunction (amotivation and apathy). SS can
also cause extrapyramidal side-effects (EPS) [dyskinesias (nerve twitches or tics);
dystonias (involuntary muscle contractions); and bruxism (teeth clenching)].
Parkinsonism and akathisia are also often included as EPS in medical journal articles. In
more uncommon and serious cases, SS can cause high fever, seizures, paresthesias, renal
failure, coma, other debilitating symptoms and even death.
After I researched SS and found out the above information, there was no doubt in my
mind that I suffered enumerable toxic SS reactions from Prozac and the other
serotonergic psychiatric drugs I was prescribed over the four-year period from 1988 to
1992. I am now also positive that my repeated toxic reactions from these drugs caused in
me a form of chronic serotonin syndrome--a condition of chronic serotonergic
hyperstimulation that I still suffer from to this day.
The Real Truth about Prozac and other SSRIs
Serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, or 5-HT) is involved, either directly or indirectly, in a
myriad of brain and bodily functions. It is one of the real “workhorse” chemicals of the
human body. The CNS serotonergic system is unbelievably extensive. However,
serotonin is present throughout the body, and 90% of it is actually located in the GI tract.
A dysfunctional serotonin system can wreak havoc in many other bodily systems, not just
the CNS. For two decades now, the public has been told by the psycho-pharmaceutical
cartel that the primary biological basis of depression is a deficit of serotonin in the brain.
Thus, every prescription antidepressant drug marketed in the U.S. increases brain
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serotonin levels to one degree or another. Prozac and its SSRI progeny have the most
profound effect on increasing serotonin levels, not only in the brain but also throughout
the entire body.
Tianeptine is a serotonin-depleting agent, while Prozac is a serotonin-increasing agent.
I submit that the proven efficacy of tianeptine in treating depression disproves the
serotonin-deficit theory of depression. It does not take a scientist to figure out that if the
serotonin-deficit theory were correct, then a drug that depletes brain serotonin levels and
diminishes serotonergic neurotransmission must cause depression or exacerbate existing
depression. However, for almost two decades, tianeptine has been proven to treat
depression with efficacy superior to Prozac and other SSRIs, but with far fewer adverse
side-effects and virtually no risk of SS.
Tianeptine is particularly useful in treating elderly patients and patients withdrawing
from the effects of alcohol. Alcohol interferes with the central metabolism of serotonin
and increases brain serotonin levels. This is one reason why serotonergic antidepressants
like Prozac should not be given to alcoholics, recovering alcoholics or anyone currently
abusing alcohol. Another reason is that studies have indicated SSRIs can precipitate a
craving for alcohol in a significant subset of individuals. I believe SSRIs should also not
be given to individuals with histories of using illicit street drugs like cocaine,
amphetamines, LSD, PCP, Ecstasy (MDMA), heroin, other opiates, and even marijuana.
All of these street drugs have potent serotonergic properties of one form or another.
Likewise, I believe serotonergic antidepressants should not be given to individuals with
histories of using opioid pain killers like Oxycontin (oxycodone), Percodan (oxycodone
plus aspirin), Percocet (oxycodone plus acetaminophen), Lortab (hydrocodone plus
acetaminophen) or Vicodin (hydrocodone plus acetaminophen). The risk of toxic SS
reactions is inherent in the use of any of the above-mentioned drugs with serotonergic
antidepressant drugs like Prozac and other SSRIs.
Earlier in this Epilogue, I posed the following question: how can Stablon (tianeptine) and
Prozac both be antidepressants, when they have exactly opposite actions on brain
serotonin levels? I suppose one theory could be that an imbalance of serotonin in the
brain, either a deficit or an excess, can cause depression. The problem with this theory is
that the serotonin-deficit part of it has been disproved by the efficacy of tianeptine in
treating depression. In fact, the efficacy of tianeptine strongly suggests that the
serotonin-excess part of such a theory may be a major factor in the etiology of
depression. Another possible theory is that there may be a final “downstream” common
effect of both serotonin reuptake inhibitors like Prozac and serotonin reuptake enhancers
like tianeptine that gives both of them antidepressant activity. When forced to address
this issue, the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel advocates this theory with some of the most
incredible psychobabble and medical mumbo jumbo I have ever read. However, this is
pure theory. There is no scientific proof for it, either in lab animals or humans.
I believe the answer to my question is that Prozac and its SSRI progeny are not true
antidepressants. The medical community is repeating the same mistakes it made with
amphetamines more than 40 years ago, and cocaine more than 100 years ago. Those
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drugs were championed as safe, non-addictive treatments for depression. Of course,
those claims were absolutely false. The medical profession was forced to eat crow and
swallow huge slices of humble pie. I predict another choking episode on SSRIs.
If Prozac and its SSRI progeny are not true antidepressants, then what are they? I believe
they are addictive stimulant drugs and part of what I have previously referred to as the
“toxic serotonin continuum.” They anesthetize emotions and blunt feelings. They take
away part of a user’s personality, often creating a “satisfied zombie.” Their potent
serotonergic action is the primary mechanism of action that produces this anesthetizing
effect. Coupled with this mind-numbing effect is the stimulant effect of excess serotonin
in the central and autonomic nervous systems. This is not even a debatable question.
Ask any competent pharmacologist or medical scientist who is not owned or controlled
by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel. In addition to playing a major role in the CNS,
serotonin also modulates the sympathetic aspect of the autonomic nervous system. When
SSRIs like Prozac increase serotonin, they “rev up” the sympathetic system. This is the
classic stimulant effect of drugs that are classified as sympathomimetic. Cocaine,
amphetamine, LSD, PCP and Ecstasy all have this same effect. Moreover, an energizing
effect and appetite suppression are two of the hallmarks of stimulants, and all of the
above-mentioned drugs have these effects, including SSRIs.
Not unlike the SSRIs, the combination of alcohol and illicit stimulant street drugs can
numb your emotions and energize you. You can do this every day for months or even
years; and feel good and not be depressed. Unfortunately, there are some big problems
with this “treatment.” You will inevitably become physically and psychologically
dependent on the alcohol and stimulants to maintain this state. In blunt terms, you will
become an addict. Isaac Newton’s law of gravity is also a law of pharmacology: “What
goes up must come down.” It is simply not possible to pump a stimulant into the human
mind and body on a daily basis without an eventual “burnout,” or even death. Sooner or
later there is a terrible price to pay, and Sir Isaac will be there to collect when the crash
occurs.
I believe Prozac and its SSRI progeny have an addiction potential similar to illicit street
drugs. Addiction is a medical concept and a technical term, subject to differing
definitions depending on the source. When one cuts through all the psychobabble and
medical mumbo jumbo, it is not all that hard to figure out a workable definition for
addiction. To begin with, tolerance is not a necessary element of addiction. People can
smoke the same number of cigarettes or drink the same amount of coffee every day for
decades, and get the same feeling every time. These people are addicted to the nicotine
or caffeine, but do not have to continually smoke more cigarettes or drink more coffee.
So what is a good workable definition of addiction? I suggest that an individual is
addicted to a drug if he needs to continue taking the drug to prevent withdrawal
symptoms from abrupt discontinuation. I think this is a simple, accurate and
understandable definition.
Does abruptly stopping Prozac use cause withdrawal symptoms? In my case, it caused
the most devastating and debilitating withdrawal symptoms imaginable; short of death. If
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you have used Prozac or other SSRIs on a long-term basis, it is a virtual certainty that you
will suffer adverse withdrawal and rebound reactions upon abrupt discontinuation. You
may suffer such reactions after only short-term use. Any health care professional who
disputes this is exhibiting maximum AI and suffering from a terminal case of
CRIDLOCK; or is an outright liar. SSRI victims all over the world know exactly what I
am talking about. Despite the unrelenting efforts of the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel,
reports of SSRI withdrawal and rebound reactions are inundating the medical profession
and appearing in ever-increasing numbers of medical journals. Prozac survivors have
issued warnings about these reactions ever since Prozac was first marketed in 1988. This
is why it is not advisable to abruptly stop using SSRIs; and why gradual discontinuation
should be done under competent medical supervision. I have personally communicated
with dozens of individuals who have suffered terrible withdrawal and rebound reactions.
What then, in the final analysis, are Prozac and other SSRIs? I believe they are
addictive, emotion-numbing stimulants that can cause serotonin syndrome and chronic
serotonin toxicity. They can also cause a myriad of other severe adverse reactions,
including suicidality, violent and aggressive behavior, and neurological conditions such
as EPS, akathisia and frontal lobe dysfunction. I do not consider such drugs to be true
antidepressants. They have far too much in common with street drugs like cocaine,
amphetamine, LSD, PCP and Ecstasy (MDMA). SSRIs should likewise be regulated by
federal and state laws as controlled substances.
Psychiatry and Big Pharma
In 1989, I was referred to Dr. Almostkilledme, the first psychiatrist I had ever seen in my
life. I had no idea what had happened to the psychiatric profession over the last few
decades, and particularly since the 1970s. I think I was expecting somebody like the
psychiatrist from the popular TV series, M*A*S*H, Dr. Sydney Friedman. I was
perplexed as to why I was never asked obvious questions.
Rather, all Dr.
Almostkilledme was interested in was diagnosing me with an illness and prescribing
psychiatric drugs. All these years later, after much research and my own experiences
with more psychiatrists, I understand what has happened in psychiatry.
In his 1991 book, Toxic Psychiatry, Dr. Peter Breggin points out that in the 1970s, in fear
of competition from other health care professionals for patients, the American Psychiatric
Association (APA) formed committees which actually sought out and created incestuous
partnerships with Big Pharma. Thus, it should come as no surprise that psychiatrists,
who set the standard for the entire medical profession regarding the use of psychiatric
drugs, push the use of such drugs. This new breed of neurochemical and electroshock
doctors dominates the profession, the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) and the
advisory committees of the FDA which evaluate psychiatric drugs. The APA receives
millions of dollars each year in cash contributions from Big Pharma. Psychiatrists and
other doctors, and their universities and hospitals, receive huge grants from Big Pharma
to conduct clinical trials and other studies for them; along with a multitude of other perks
(i.e., junkets, conventions, free samples, inside information regarding new drugs, etc.).
The end result is an unethical, incestuous and corrupt partnership that has become an
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extremely profitable, symbiotic gravy train for all concerned. Remember, a dog does not
bite the hand that feeds him.
Big Pharma’s practice of using psychiatrists to conduct bought-and-paid-for clinical trials
of its psychiatric drugs is like the South American cocaine cartels using cocaine dealers
to conduct clinical trials of the safety and efficacy of cocaine. What do you think the
outcomes of such clinical trials are going to be? The clinical trials of Prozac were just
about as absurd and fraudulent. Dr. Peter Breggin points this out in great detail in his
1994 book, Talking Back to Prozac. The system is inherently biased and corrupt, and
must be dramatically changed to protect the public, not the profits and power of Big
Pharma and psychiatry.
Psychiatrists will never admit that Prozac and other
antidepressant drugs are dangerous. They will never admit that any psychiatric drugs are
dangerous. To do so would be to admit unethical and negligent conduct in treating their
patients; and thus open themselves up to malpractice liability and public censure.
I submit that the psychiatric profession and its incestuous partner, Big Pharma, have
duped and defrauded the rest of the medical profession and the general public regarding
the alleged safety and efficacy of psychiatric drugs, particularly antidepressant drugs.
History is going to be a very harsh judge of this current dark period of psychiatry. The
medical profession in general must accept some responsibility for allowing psychiatry to
get so out of control.
Big Pharma, the FDA, psychiatry and the medical profession in general have a dismal
history of failing to warn the public of the profoundly dangerous effects of mind-altering
psychiatric drugs. In the 1960s, the sedative/tranquilizers Valium (diazepam) and
Librium (chlordiazepoxide) were promoted as safe and non-addictive, with little or no
potential for abuse. Eventually, the Justice Department and the FDA were forced to place
curbs on them because they are dangerous, addictive benzodiazepines. It took the
medical profession more than 30 years to recognize that antipsychotic drugs
(neuroleptics) can cause untreatable and nightmarish neurological disorders such as
dyskinesia, dystonia and akathisia. These same disorders can be caused by Prozac and
other SSRIs. Many psychiatrists still know virtually nothing about these drug-induced
permanent disorders, and even deny they are caused by psychiatric drugs despite
overwhelming evidence to the contrary. Amphetamines were embraced and touted by
psychiatrists in the 1950s and 1960s as safe and effective antidepressants. These
examples, recounted by Dr. Breggin in his books, are but a few of the failures to inform
the public of the truth regarding the dangers of psychiatric drugs.
The bottom line is that the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel is not going to act in the best
interest of the public health, and is certainly not going to protect us from the dangerous
adverse effects of psychoactive drugs before they wreak havoc. This is happening right
now with SSRIs and other potent serotonergic psychiatric drugs. The cartel is like a
runaway train careening down the wrong track at breakneck speed. Anyone or anything
that gets in the way is run over. Big Pharma supplies the fuel for the train, the psychiatric
profession is the engineer, and the general medical profession is the conductor. We
members of the public are the passengers. Once our doctors put us on the train, it is
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almost impossible to get off. The train is out of control and will not slow down for
anyone. If we try to jump off to save ourselves, almost certain injury or death awaits us.
This train must be slowed down, switched to the right track, and required to stop at
stations along the way to allow us to get safely on and off.
Eli Lilly & Co.
Eli Lilly & Co., the huge Big Pharma member that manufactures Prozac, has a history of
unleashing dangerous drugs on an unsuspecting public. In his book, Talking Back to
Prozac, Dr. Breggin relates the story of Lilly and its drug Darvon. In 1957, Lilly
introduced Darvon (propoxyphene) and promoted it as an effective painkiller with no
abuse or addiction potential. This fraud was even reiterated in the 1963 Physicians’ Desk
Reference (PDR). By 1977, abuse of Darvon was so pervasive that the Justice
Department wanted it scheduled as a narcotic. Lilly continued to deny everything as it
raked in hundreds of millions of dollars from what became one of the top-selling
prescription drugs in the U.S. Darvon also acquired the dubious distinction of being just
behind heroin in drug-related deaths. Even after these revelations, Lilly was relentless in
its promotion of Darvon as a safe and effective analgesic. In 1980, the FDA was finally
forced to require Lilly to use bolded-font warnings regarding the addiction and suicidality
dangers of Darvon.
In 1982, Lilly’s anti-inflammatory drug Oroflex was finally withdrawn from the market
after it killed a number of patients. In 1985, Lilly was criminally prosecuted for failing to
report deaths and illnesses from Oroflex to the FDA; and eventually pleaded guilty to 25
criminal counts of failing to report such adverse reactions. One of Lilly’s managerial
officers also pleaded guilty to 15 criminal counts.
In an ironic twist of fate, this information came back years later to haunt Lilly in the highprofile civil case of Fentress, et al. v. Eli Lilly & Co., commonly referred to as the
Wesbecker case. Joseph Wesbecker, a longtime mental patient, went on a shooting spree
with an AK-47 in September of 1989 at a Louisville, Kentucky printing plant where he
formerly worked. He killed eight people and injured twelve others before killing himself.
Wesbecker had been using Prozac for less than a month. Wesbecker’s victims and their
families sued Lilly, alleging Prozac was a defective drug that caused Wesbecker to go on
his rampage. The plaintiffs further alleged that Lilly marketed and mislabeled Prozac
with full knowledge of its dangerous side-effects. A substantial portion of the case
revolved around whether Lilly accurately and fully reported its pre-marketing test results
of Prozac to the FDA. After Lilly introduced evidence to show that it had an excellent
reputation for fair and full reporting to the FDA, Judge John Potter ruled that the
plaintiffs could introduce evidence about Oroflex as rebuttal evidence to Lilly’s claims.
However, the plaintiffs’ lawyers never introduced that evidence. The jury, in the
narrowest of verdicts, found that Prozac did not trigger Wesbecker’s murderous rampage.
Lilly immediately held press conferences and issued press releases that the Wesbecker
decision was a complete vindication of Prozac. This allowed Lilly to continue raking in
hundreds of millions of dollars from Prozac sales. It also saved Lilly untold millions in
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settlement costs, and had a significant “chilling effect” on plaintiffs’ pending and future
litigation against Lilly for damages caused by Prozac.
The truth about the jury verdict finally surfaced as the cover story in the May, 1995 issue
of the New Jersey Law Journal, entitled “The Secret Deal That Won the Prozac Case.”
This “secret deal” has since been further exposed and written about extensively. As it
turned out, the plaintiff’s lawyers, pursuant to a secret deal with Lilly and unknown to the
jury and the judge, purposely withheld the devastating Oroflex evidence against Lilly that
probably would have changed the ultimate outcome. In other words, Lilly bought off the
plaintiffs during the trial, who then quietly agreed to “play dead” before the jury got the
case.
Upon finding out about the secret deal, Judge Potter was outraged. He considered this a
fraud upon the court and the public. He ordered the lawyers for Lilly and the plaintiffs to
appear before him and divulge the details of their agreement. The response of the
lawyers was to ask the Kentucky Court of Appeals to stop Judge Potter. The CourierJournal, a Louisville newspaper, reported the following: In documents filed with the
Court of Appeals, Judge Potter “strongly suggested” that “both sides may have lied to
him when they told him no money changed hands before the verdict.” Judge Potter
stated: “Lilly sought to buy not just the verdict, but the court’s judgment as well.” He
further stated that Lilly “gave the verdict the widest possible publicity,” and claimed it
had “proven in a court of law that Prozac was safe.” Judge Potter continued by stating
that it is “the court’s duty to protect the integrity of the judicial system,” and that
“secrecy is certainly not important to the millions of people taking Prozac and the
thousands of doctors prescribing Prozac. They want the truth.” He concluded that “the
public silence and cooperation” by the plaintiffs “were bought and paid for.” The Court
of Appeals ruled against Judge Potter on the grounds that he no longer had jurisdiction
over the case. He appealed that decision to the Kentucky Supreme Court.
The Kentucky Supreme Court, in a 7-0 decision, backed Judge Potter and ruled that Lilly
and the plaintiffs must divulge their secret agreement. For you lawyers, the citation is
Potter v. Eli Lilly & Co., 926 S.W.2d 449 (Ky. 1996). The Court stated: “In this case,
there was a serious lack of candor with the trial court and there may have been deception,
bad faith conduct, abuse of the judicial process or perhaps even fraud. This is what the
investigation and hearing is to determine. We cannot tolerate even the possibility of such
conduct at either the trial or appellate level.” The case was remanded back to Judge
Potter for an investigation and hearing. That investigation was conducted by a Deputy
State Attorney General, who uncovered that a secret unwritten agreement did in fact exist
between Lilly and the plaintiffs. Lilly had agreed to pay the plaintiffs and their lead
lawyer, regardless of the outcome of the case. Before Judge Potter could hold a hearing,
counsel for Lilly and the plaintiffs shrewdly stipulated that the original case was
dismissed “as settled,” rather than decided by a jury verdict. Since this was consistent
with Judge Potter’s original demands, he signed the order. Lilly then filed documents
with the Kentucky Court of Appeals to divest Potter of jurisdiction because the case was
now moot. Potter was forced to recuse himself because of Lilly’s accusations that he was
biased against Lilly. All further hearings were closed to the public, and the case
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eventually vanished into thin air. Sources close to the case have subsequently revealed
that Lilly paid a staggering amount of money for the secret deal.
The Wesbecker case remained buried until new evidence came to light in January of
2005, when the British Medical Journal (BMJ) published an article stating it had received
some “in-house” Lilly documents from an anonymous source that were from the
Wesbecker case and stamped “confidential.” The article originally stated that these
documents mysteriously disappeared during that case, and that Lilly asserted they had
somehow just “gone missing.” However, the BMJ subsequently retracted those
statements. The BMJ sent copies of the documents to various people and authorities,
including the FDA and Dr. Peter Breggin. Dr. Breggin testified in the original
Wesbecker case about the documents. He has verified the authenticity of the documents
received by the BMJ, and that they were studies conducted by Lilly about Prozac that
were never sent to the FDA. They included very damaging evidence about Prozacinduced stimulant effects, suicidality, and violent and aggressive behavior. Dr. Breggin
has further pointed out that Lilly did not produce these documents at the 2004 FDA
hearings on pediatric suicidality caused by antidepressants. Moreover, Lilly settled every
one of the cases he was involved in, thus “sealing” all documents from public scrutiny.
To find out more about the Wesbecker case and subsequent events involving Eli Lilly &
Co., see the following books and other sources: John Cornwall, The Power to Harm:
Mind, Medicine, and Murder on Trial (New York: Viking, 1996); Richard A. Zitrin and
Carol M. Langford, The Moral Compass of the American Lawyer: Truth, Justice, Power,
and Greed 193-210 (New York: Ballantine, 1999); Maureen Castellano, “The Secret
Deal That Won the Prozac Case,” 140 New Jersey Law Journal 377 (1995); John
Gibeaut, “Mood-altering Verdict,” 82 American Bar Association Journal 18 (1996);
website of Dr. Peter R. Breggin: www.breggin.com.
In Part II, Chapter 7 of this book, I pointed out that by early 2008, Lilly had already paid
out approximately $1.2 billion to settle about 31,000 claims for damages suffered by
patients from its antipsychotic drug, Zyprexa, which was introduced in 1996. I also
pointed out that by the end of 2008, more than 30 states had filed lawsuits or initiated
fraud probes against Lilly to recover hundreds of millions of dollars in costs to their
Medicaid programs and for their residents as victims. The state lawsuits have generally
alleged that Lilly illegally marketed Zyprexa for unapproved uses, and knowingly and
fraudulently concealed dangerous risks associated with Zyprexa, including diabetes,
significant weight gain, increased cholesterol levels and hyperglycemia (high blood
sugar).
The first of the state lawsuits went to trial before a jury in March of 2008 in Alaska state
court. Alaska’s lawyers presented devastating evidence against Lilly that the company
deliberately distorted and downplayed the dangerous health risks of Zyprexa in order to
make as much money as possible. Lilly succeeded--it became a “blockbuster,” with
global sales approaching $4.8 billion in 2007. The state’s witnesses and Lilly’s own
internal documents presented powerful evidence of a continuous pattern of deceit and
concealment to maximize sales of its best-selling drug. Alaska contended that Lilly’s
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conduct resulted in hundreds of millions of dollars in Medicaid costs for treating
Zyprexa-related health problems. After the state rested its case, the court scheduled a
substantial break before Lilly was to begin its defense. The judge had already made
comments during the trial, outside the presence of the jury, which must have sent chills
down the spines of Lilly’s lawyers. For example, he said that without lawsuits like this
one, such claims “might well go unaddressed.” He also stated the evidence had
established that the “FDA isn’t capable of policing this matter.” Not unexpectedly, a
settlement was announced by Lilly and Alaska before Lilly presented its case. The
amount of the settlement was a paltry $15 million. As usual in settlements, the
agreement included no admission of wrongdoing by Lilly. Supposedly, the agreement
guarantees that Alaska will get as good a deal as any other state that may settle with Lilly
in the future over similar Zyprexa claims, whatever that means.
I was very disappointed when the settlement was announced on March 26. Alaska had
Lilly by the throat and let them go for chump change. I don’t know how Lilly managed
to cut such a favorable deal for itself. The state had an excellent chance of ultimately
obtaining a jury verdict of 10 times the settlement amount in compensatory damages, and
perhaps as much or more in punitive damages. However, it probably would have taken
years for all the inevitable appeals to run the gambit through the legal system.
The
Anchorage Daily News previously reported that private lawyers from Texas, Minnesota
and South Carolina were representing Alaska on a strict contingency basis, which means
they would not make a dime unless Alaska won the case. The lawyers also had to pay all
their expenses, including expert witness fees. This arrangement may have had a lot to do
with the settlement. In addition, some media reports have maintained that Alaska settled
the case because of a decision issued by the U.S. Supreme Court a few weeks earlier in
the case of Riegel v. Medtronic. In that case, the Court applied the federal preemption
doctrine, and ruled that the manufacturer of a medical device approved by the FDA
cannot be sued under state law for injuries caused by the device. However, the Riegel
case involved a federal statutory Act that specifically stated the preemption doctrine
applied to medical devices. No such federal statutes have been enacted in regard to
prescription drugs. If Alaska did settle its lawsuit against Lilly based on the Riegel case,
then that was a big mistake. A similar federal preemption argument by a drug
manufacturer of a non-psychiatric prescription drug was subsequently rejected by the
Supreme Court in March of 2009. In the landmark case of Wyeth v. Levine, the high
Court settled, once and for all, that the preemption doctrine does not prevent drug
manufacturers from being sued in state courts for injuries caused by their drugs. In any
event, it did not seem like justice to see Lilly wriggle of the hook once again in the
Alaska case.
However, there were still many more state Zyprexa cases against Lilly still pending. One
of those in particular, filed March 11, 2008, in Connecticut by its Attorney General,
Richard Blumenthal, was a lot more problematic for Lilly. In that case, Connecticut sued
Lilly for hundreds of millions of dollars for illegally marketing Zyprexa for unapproved
uses and concealing its dangerous side-effects. If the allegations against Lilly are true,
they have exposed one of the most monstrous and heinous frauds ever perpetrated by a
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pharmaceutical company. The official press release from the Attorney General’s Office
stated, in part, the following:
“Eli Lilly allegedly corrupted physicians, pharmacies and administrators at nursing
homes and youth detention centers as part of a massive illegal marketing campaign to
promote Zyprexa for unapproved off-label uses, including for the treatment of children.
The deceptive marketing campaign dangerously concealed risks associated with Zyprexa,
including diabetes, cardiovascular problems, and significant weight gain.
...
‘The illegal marketing campaign exploited children and senior citizens - causing severe
weight gain, diabetes and cardiovascular problems,’ Blumenthal said. ‘This scheme
involved payments to public officials, bogus educational events and ghostwritten
promotional articles summarizing suspect studies. The drug was marketed for anxiety,
depression and Attention Deficit Disorder in children when it was never approved for
any use in children and caused serious side-effects.’
‘Through a complex series of illegal rackets and lies, Eli Lilly built a multi-billion drug
enterprise at the expense of taxpayers, consumers and patient lives. Today’s action seeks
millions for Connecticut taxpayers and consumers who continue to suffer the financial
and physical ruin resulting from the improper prescribing of Zyprexa.’
‘Eli Lilly adopted a slick marketing mindset: profits over patients, sales over safety.
Driven by fierce greed, Eli Lilly corrupted doctors, pharmacies and public officials
nationwide who easily abandoned integrity and decency for self-enrichment. My office
will fight aggressively on behalf of Connecticut citizens who continue to pay the price of
Eli Lilly’s illegal, senseless schemes.’”
Attorney General Blumenthal’s press release speaks for itself. I don’t need to add a
word.
Two days after Connecticut’s lawsuit was filed, a former Eli Lilly sales rep who spent
two years selling Prozac and Zyprexa for Lilly, testified before the U.S. Senate Aging
Committee. ABC News reported that he said his job involved “rewarding physicians
with gifts and attention for their allegiance to your product and company despite what
may be ethically appropriate.” He told the committee that Lilly liked to hire former
cheerleaders and ex-models, as well as former athletes and members of the military.
None of these people would have a background in science or medicine. He explained
that “the nature of the business is gift-giving...You drink the Kool-Aid. We were taught
to minimize the side-effects and how to use conversational ploys to minimize it or to
change the topic.” He further explained that in addition to a base starting salary of
$50,000, “there were four quarterly bonuses, an annual bonus, stock options, a car, a
401K, great health benefits, and a $60,000 expense account.”
The testimony of Lilly’s former sales rep also speaks for itself.
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The New York Times and Bloomberg reported that in October of 2008, Lilly entered into
agreements with 32 states and the District of Columbia to pay $62 million to settle
consumer protection claims involving the improper marketing of Zyprexa. This amount
was in addition to the $1.2 billion already paid to Zyprexa victims in early 2008; and to
the $15 million paid to the state of Alaska in March of 2008.
However, this was not the end of it--not by any means. In a stunning development, the
U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) announced on January 15, 2009, that Lilly had
“admitted that it illegally marketed Zyprexa for uses never approved by the FDA.”
Consequently, Lilly agreed to a monetary settlement of $1.42 billion, that included a
criminal fine of $615 million, the largest ever imposed on a company in U.S. history.
Likewise, the DOJ announced that the $1.42 billion total settlement was “the largest
amount paid by a single defendant in the history of the” DOJ. Approximately $800
million of the $1.42 billion will be paid to the U.S. and more than 30 states to settle civil
allegations of invalid claims for payment for Zyprexa submitted to numerous government
programs, including Medicaid.
The settlement also resolved four “whistle-blower” lawsuits filed in federal court by
former sales reps of Lilly. Under federal law, the six whistle blowers will share in the
U.S. share of the civil settlement to the tune of about $79 million. The DOJ settlement
would never have materialized if not for these whistle blowers. They blew the cover off
Lilly’s illegal practices.
Lilly also entered into a five-year “Corporate Integrity Agreement” with the HHS Office
of Inspector General that requires Lilly “to cease off-label marketing and put certain
programs in place to prevent the illegal conduct from recurring.”
The lawsuit filed by the state of Connecticut in March of 2008 (see above discussion),
along with lawsuits by 11 other states, were not part of the settlement. In addition, there
were approximately 140 individual Zyprexa lawsuits still pending against Lilly. Thus,
Lilly’s potential liability for its massive Zyprexa frauds is not over--not by a long shot.
Moreover, we now know that Connecticut Attorney General Blumenthal’s allegations in
his state’s case against Lilly were right on the money. Blumenthal had filed the lawsuit
pursuant to the Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act and the federal Racketeering
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO). On September 29, 2009, he issued a
press release announcing a $25.1 million settlement agreement with Lilly. The settlement
recovered $25 million for money improperly spent on Zyprexa as a result of Lilly’s
illegal marketing, plus penalties for its egregious conduct, and required stronger
standards to prevent Lilly from future illegal marketing activities.
The press release stated, in pertinent part, as follows:
“’This illicit multi-billion drug marketing scheme corrupted health care at the expense of
taxpayers, senior citizens, children and others who suffered serious side effects from
Zyprexa,’ Blumenthal said. ‘Eli Lilly was aided and abetted by so-called independent
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physicians paid handsomely to promote Zyprexa for unapproved off-label uses -- ghost
writing articles, downplaying dangers, and pitching the product.’
‘Propelled by profits, Eli Lilly promoted Zyprexa recklessly - regardless of danger or
FDA rules. Eli Lilly illegally marketed Zyprexa for unapproved uses in children to treat
depression and Attention Deficit Disorder, and other uses never approved by the FDA.
The result was catastrophic, causing severe weight gain, diabetes and cardiovascular
problems in patients.’
...
‘Eli Lilly promoted Zyprexa with deceitful determination for more than a decade with
sham educational events, ghostwritten promotional articles and suspect studies. This
meritless marketing misled countless physicians into accepting peer recommendations
and prescribing Zyprexa for unapproved and unsafe uses.’
...
Despite only limited studies on its efficacy and safety, and only limited federally
approved use, Zyprexa has become the third best-selling drug in the world as a result of
Eli Lilly’s illegal promotions.
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved Zyprexa, or olanzapine, only for use
in treatment of schizophrenia and bipolar mania. In order to maximize profits, Ely Lilly
created illegal enterprises to promote Zyprexa for unapproved uses, while trying to avoid
federal prohibitions against off-label drug marketing.
Doctors, falsely claiming independence, urged peers at ‘educational forums’ to prescribe
Zyprexa; ghostwriters published articles that promoted off-label prescribing, omitting
details about serious side effects; and public officials in various states promoted Zyprexa
for unapproved uses in adolescents at detention centers and nursing homes.
In reality, Eli Lilly paid these ‘independent’ physicians and authors generously and
concealed the financial arrangements by funneling compensation through its illegal
enterprises and third parties. In some cases, Eli Lilly provided physicians and other
participants tens of thousands of dollars in payments, grants and other compensation.
Eli Lilly also illegally promoted Zyprexa for the treatment of children suffering from
depression, anxiety, Attention Deficit Disorder, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder,
sleep disorders and generally as a mood stabilizer. Zyprexa has never been approved by
the FDA for any use in children, not even for children with schizophrenia or bipolar
disorder.”
Once again, Attorney General Blumenthal’s press release speaks for itself. It needs no
further explanation from me. However, I would like to make a comment in regard to the
amount of the settlement agreement with Lilly. Although $25.1 million seems like a
huge amount of money, particularly in very tough economic times, it is chump change to
a behemoth Big Pharma member like Lilly, especially when compared to the amount of
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money Lilly made from Zyprexa sales over the years. As with Alaska’s $15 million
settlement with Lilly over its Zyprexa lawsuit in March of 2008, I am disappointed with
Connecticut’s $25.1 million settlement. Both states had Lilly by the throat, but let them
off with a slap on the wrist.
At first glance, it would appear that Lilly has been severely punished, and perhaps even
buried, by the DOJ $1.42 billion settlement in January of 2009. However, even that is
not the case. A careful examination reveals that this is just another slap on the wrist of
Lilly (albeit a rather sharp slap). One must realize that by the end of 2008, Lilly’s
Zyprexa sales totaled about $40 billion since 1996. Zyprexa sales in 2007 were about
$4.8 billion, and about $3.5 billion for the first nine months of 2008 (2% above the first
nine months of 2007); despite the multitude of Zyprexa lawsuits against Lilly. The
magnitude of the $1.42 billion settlement pales in comparison to the ill-gotten monetary
gains Lilly has received. Lilly has still profited handsomely from its illegal conduct. In
addition, Bloomberg reported that Lilly already booked a charge of $1.42 billion to pay
for the settlement in the third quarter of 2008. What an incredible coincidence--the exact
amount of the final DOJ settlement. To add insult to injury, Lilly’s stock price actually
closed higher the day of the settlement announcement.
Unfortunately, the settlement does not compensate thousands of individual victims of
Lilly’s illegal conduct and obscene greed. Lilly’s actions and practices in regard to
Zyprexa and its toxic effects on human beings are so reprehensible that justice can never
be served. Likewise, the vast majority of individual victims of the toxic effects of Prozac
(like me) will never see justice served. Where was the DOJ when we cried out for help?
Where was the FDA? Where was the psychiatric profession? Where was the entire
medical profession? I believe unequivocally that they were all complicit in the massive
SSRI frauds perpetrated by Lilly and the other Big Pharma SSRI makers. The excellent
2008 book by Alison Bass, Side Effects: A Prosecutor, a Whistleblower, and a
Bestselling Antidepressant on Trial, vividly recounts another one of these monumental
frauds--one by GlaxoSmithKline, the Big Pharma maker of the SSRI, Paxil (paroxetine).
The sordid histories of Darvon, Oroflex, Prozac and Zyprexa, and the litigation involving
these drugs, provide graphic examples of the modus operandi of Eli Lilly & Co. This
huge, publicly-traded corporation is a legal entity and “person” under American law.
Comparisons have been drawn between corporate actions like Lilly’s and those of a
psychopath or sociopath--a person with no conscience who uses manipulation and
intimidation to control others for his own selfish needs. See the international awardwinning 2003 Canadian documentary movie, The Corporation, based upon the book by
Joel Bakan, The Corporation: The Pathological Pursuit of Profit and Power (New York:
Free Press, 2004). Some might even conclude that Lilly does not seem to care how many
people are injured or killed by its drugs, except in regard to the potential effects on its
profits and stock price. Remember, Lilly’s prime directive and sole reason for existence
is to maximize profits and enhance shareholder value. Lilly’s actions are a perfect
example of capitalism gone mad.
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The “Serotonin Mafia”
In 1983, an Australian doctor named Barry Marshall stunned the medical world by
announcing that a bacterium called Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) was the cause of the
vast majority of stomach ulcers. Dr. Marshall was challenging half a century of belief
and medical doctrine that ulcers were caused by stress and too much stomach acid.
Instead of being lauded as a medical savior for millions of people and showered with
awards, he was ridiculed and vilified as a quack who did not know what he was talking
about. The Big Pharma manufacturers of Zantac, Tagamet, Pepcid AC and the OTC acid
blockers attacked Dr. Marshall with a vengeance and tried to destroy him. Most of the
medical profession joined in this witch hunt. Dr. Marshall referred to this unholy alliance
as the “Acid Mafia.” Driven to desperate measures, Dr. Marshall ingested H. pylori
himself to prove it causes ulcers and can be cured with antibiotics. It took the FDA
almost 13 more years to acknowledge that Dr. Marshall was right, and to approve
antibiotic treatment for stomach ulcers. In the meantime, millions of people in the U.S.
and throughout the world needlessly suffered from ulcers. In addition, many people
needlessly died from stomach cancer, which can be caused by H. pylori and ulcers. In a
miraculous coincidence, the prescription drugs Zantac, Tagamet and Pepcid AC got OTC
approval from the FDA for use to treat heartburn at just about the same time the FDA
announced to the public that Dr. Marshall was right about H. pylori causing ulcers. In
2005, Dr. Marshall and one of his colleagues were awarded the Nobel Prize in
Physiology or Medicine for their discovery.
Just as the “Acid Mafia” made billions of dollars and kept the truth from the public for 13
years, for 20 years the “Serotonin Mafia” has been raking in billions of dollars while
keeping the truth about dangerous serotonergic drugs like SSRIs from the public. There
are such mind-boggling amounts of money at stake that Big Pharma members have been
tripping over each other like Keystone Kops to get new serotonergic drugs approved by
the FDA and marketed to the public. Anyone who has dared to challenge the safety and
efficacy of these drugs, particularly antidepressants like the newer SSRIs, has been
vilified by the Serotonin Mafia just as Dr. Marshall was by the Acid Mafia.
If Big Pharma is driven by greed and the FDA is its rubber-stamping puppet, then surely
our great American medical profession will do something to stop this serotonin mania
with psychiatric drugs. Perhaps, but don’t count on it anytime soon. The entire health
care profession has been duped and defrauded by Big Pharma and the psychiatric
profession. Psychiatrists are Big Pharma’s storm troopers, who control the medical
school curriculum and overall doctrine regarding the safety and efficacy of these drugs.
Psychiatry sets the standards and disseminates this fraud to the rest of the medical
profession. The end result is that the general medical profession suffers from a terminal
case of CRIDLOCK. Unfortunately, the history of the medical profession offers little
hope that the Serotonin Mafia will be stopped or even controlled in the foreseeable
future.
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“Black-Box” Warnings for Antidepressant Drugs
In 1991, the FDA was pressured into reviewing claims of Prozac-induced suicidality and
violent, aggressive behavior by several groups; including Ralph Nader’s Public Citizen
Health Research Group and the national Prozac Survivors Support Group (PSSG). In
response, the FDA held a sham hearing in September of 1991 before its
Psychopharmacologic Drugs Advisory Committee. Sometime in 1992 or 1993, I
personally watched a video of this hearing. Big Pharma members who made
antidepressants were invited to make formal presentations. However, only Eli Lilly
showed up to make one. Although the FDA attempted a ruse by stating the hearing was
not about a specific drug or drug company, Prozac held the center of attention throughout
the hearing. Members of the public were allowed to informally address the committee
for only a few minutes each. Dozens of Prozac victims and their families stepped
forward to tell their accounts of suicidal and violent behavior caused by Prozac. The
widow of Del Shannon, the pop singer, was there with a heart-wrenching story of how
Prozac induced her husband to commit suicide. At the end of the one-day hearing, the
advisory committee summarily and unanimously voted there was no “credible evidence”
that Prozac or any other antidepressant caused suicidality or violent, aggressive behavior.
The committee did not even bother to project an appearance of objectivity by taking the
matters under advisement. As a matter of course, the FDA accepted the committee’s
findings and refused to take any action in regard to antidepressant drugs. It would be
another 13 years before public outcries would finally force the FDA to mandate the first
“black-box” warnings by Big Pharma antidepressant drug manufacturers regarding the
dangers of suicidality in children and adolescents taking these drugs.
In his book, Talking Back to Prozac, Dr. Peter Breggin points out the following facts
regarding that 1991 hearing: Of the nine-member FDA advisory committee, almost all
were psychiatrists committed to maintaining the good name of psychiatry and its use of
Prozac and other antidepressant drugs. Shockingly, five of the nine members had direct
conflicts of interest because of their financial ties to drug companies. Two had
participated as clinical investigators for Lilly in the Prozac clinical trials. One had done
several dozen paid lectures for Lilly, was supervising $500,000 of drug company grants
at his university, and had $200,000 in grants pending from Lilly. Other committee
members had financial ties to drug companies besides Lilly that made psychiatric drugs.
When these inherent conflicts of interest were brought to the attention of the FDA, its
response was not to disqualify anyone, but rather to grant complete “waivers” to the five
members of any conflicts so they could participate in the hearing.
The 1991 sham hearing was a graphic example of the power and influence of Big Pharma
and the psychiatric profession within the FDA. I have referred to this combination of
forces throughout this book as the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel. They also constitute a
large part of the previously-discussed Serotonin Mafia. The magnitude of the power
wielded by these forces cannot be overestimated. They have a vise grip on the FDA, the
NIMH, the general medical profession and even the U.S. Congress. They have virtually
unlimited financial resources to protect their psychiatric drugs and advance their agendas,
regardless of any damage to the public. It is indeed capitalism gone mad.
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In 2004, the FDA was once again finally forced to hold more hearings because of a
nation-wide outcry from the families of children and adolescents victimized by suicides
and violent, aggressive behavior caused by SSRIs and other antidepressant drugs. An
overwhelming mountain of medical evidence and the demands of outraged and griefstricken families were presented to a joint meeting of the FDA’s Psychopharmacologic
Drugs Advisory Committee and Pediatric Drugs Advisory Committee. Notwithstanding
the vehement objections of the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel, in September of 2004 the
joint committees were forced to make recommendations to the FDA to require “blackbox” warnings for the use of all antidepressants by children and adolescents. A blackbox warning is the most serious warning placed in the labeling of a prescription
medication. It is so named because the warning must be at the beginning of the package
insert with bolded font and enclosed in a black box. Black-box warnings are anathema to
drug manufacturers, and Big Pharma always fights to the death to avoid them. Although
the FDA did not go far enough, in October of 2004 it issued a Public Health Advisory
directing drug manufacturers of all antidepressant drugs to add the following black-box
warning to all antidepressant drugs:
________________________________________________________________________
Suicidality in Children and Adolescents
Antidepressants increased the risk of suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality) in
short-term studies in children and adolescents with major depressive disorder
(MDD) and other psychiatric disorders. Anyone considering the use of [Insert
established name} or any other antidepressant in a child or adolescent must balance
this risk with the clinical need. Patients who are started on therapy should be
observed closely for clinical worsening, suicidality, or unusual changes in behavior.
Families and caregivers should be advised of the need for close observation and
communication with the prescriber. [Insert established name] is not approved for
use in pediatric patients. (See Warning and Precautions: Pediatric Use) [This
sentence would be revised to reflect if a drug were approved for a pediatric
indication(s). Such as, [Insert established name] is not approved for use in pediatric
patients except for patients with [Insert approved pediatric indication(s)]. (See
Warning and Precautions: Pediatric Use)]
Pooled analyses of short-term (4 to 16 weeks) placebo-controlled trials of 9
antidepressant drugs (SSRIs and others) in children and adolescents with major
depressive disorder (MDD), obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), or other
psychiatric disorders (a total of 24 trials involving over 4400 patients) have revealed
a greater risk of adverse events representing suicidal thinking or behavior
(suicidality) during the first few months of treatment in those receiving
antidepressants.
The average risk of such events in patients receiving
antidepressants was 4%, twice the placebo risk of 2%. No suicides occurred in these
trials.___________________________________________________________________
Incredibly, at the time this black-box warning was required, the FDA had previously
approved Prozac in early 2003 to treat MDD and OCD in children and adolescents.
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Thus, Lilly was lawfully allowed to state in the warning that Prozac was approved for use
in pediatric patients with MDD and OCD. The effect of the warning was therefore
completely emasculated in regard to Prozac. Lilly probably foresaw the black box was
coming, and shrewdly conducted its own bought-and-paid-for studies that, lo and behold,
concluded Prozac did not cause an increased risk of pediatric suicidality and was safe to
treat pediatric OCD. As in 1991, the FDA rubber stamped Lilly’s own trial results. It is
absolutely preposterous to advance the argument that Prozac does not increase the risk of
pediatric suicidality, but other SSRIs like Zoloft, Paxil, Luvox and Celexa do increase
that risk. All of these SSRIs have the same mechanism of action and produce the same
dangerous adverse reactions, including suicidality. This is another graphic example of
Lilly’s modus operandi, and the corruption that pervades the FDA. Luvox (fluvoxamine)
already had FDA approval for treating pediatric OCD, somehow obtained in 1997 by its
manufacturer, Solvay Pharmaceuticals of Switzerland. Like Lilly, Pfizer also got FDA
approval in 2003 for treating pediatric OCD with its antidepressant, Zoloft (sertraline).
The uses of drugs for specific illnesses or conditions like MDD or OCD are referred to as
“indications.” Big Pharma members are constantly making applications and pressuring
the FDA for approval of more indications for their drugs. More indications equal more
sales, and more sales equal more profits. It’s that simple.
Also noticeably absent from the 2004 black-box warning was any warning of violent,
aggressive behavior caused by antidepressant drugs, particularly SSRIs. These
potentially devastating adverse reactions were required to be only partially mentioned
under a subsequent section of the package insert entitled “Warnings,” and briefly in
“Medication Guides” provided to patients and/or family members. Even then, the
language only stated that anxiety, agitation, panic attacks, insomnia, irritability, hostility,
aggressiveness, impulsivity, akathisia (psychomotor restlessness), hypomania and mania
had been reported in pediatric patients using antidepressant drugs. This was further
qualified and watered down by the disclaimer that a causal link between these symptoms
and suicidality had not been established, but there was “concern such symptoms may
represent precursors to emerging suicidality.”
In October of 2004, there was already overwhelming evidence that SSRIs and other
potent serotonergic antidepressants could cause violent, aggressive behavior--not just in
children and adolescents, but in every age group. In addition to hundreds of reported
antidepressant-induced violent and aggressive incidents, several tragic and highly
publicized homicidal rampages involving antidepressant drugs had already occurred in
the U.S. These included the notorious Wesbecker and Columbine massacres. As already
discussed in this Epilogue, Joseph Wesbecker was using Prozac when he went on his
murderous shooting spree in 1989 that killed 8 people and wounded 12. Eric Harris was
using Luvox (fluvoxamine), and had previously used Zoloft (sertraline), when he and
Dylan Klebold perpetrated the massacre at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado
in 1999 that killed 15 and wounded 24 human beings. Unbelievably, Klebold’s medical
records have been sealed by a Colorado court; but sources believe he was also using
antidepressant drugs because he and Harris were both in the same or similar angermanagement classes. For an up-to-date collection of tragic SSRI-induced incidents, see
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one of the following websites: www.ssristories.com or www.drugawareness.org (the
International Coalition for Drug Awareness, founded by Ann Blake Tracy).
The 2004 black-box warning for antidepressants directed by the FDA was totally
inadequate and included far too much innocuous language demanded by the psychopharmaceutical cartel. Mounting scientific evidence and the inevitability of more deaths
and injuries caused by antidepressant drugs forced the FDA’s Psychopharmacologic
Drugs Advisory Committee to hold another hearing in December of 2006 regarding
suicidality in adults. The committee faced searing criticism from outraged families for
the deaths of loved ones caused by antidepressants. It finally voted 6-2 to recommend
extending the black-box warning to include young adults 18-24 years of age. The
committee still refused to include all age groups in its recommendations to the FDA. In
May of 2007, the FDA directed all manufacturers of antidepressant drugs to change the
black box mandated in 2004 to read as follows:
________________________________________________________________________
Suicidality and Antidepressant Drugs
Antidepressants increased the risk compared to placebo of suicidal thinking and
behavior (suicidality) in children, adolescents, and young adults in short-term
studies of major depressive disorder (MDD) and other psychiatric disorders.
Anyone considering the use of [Insert established name] or any other antidepressant
in a child, adolescent, or young adult must balance this risk with the clinical need.
Short-term studies did not show an increase in the risk of suicidality with
antidepressants compared to placebo in adults beyond age 24; there was a reduction
in risk with antidepressants compared to placebo in adults aged 65 and older.
Depression and certain other psychiatric disorders are themselves associated with
increases in the risk of suicide. Patients of all ages who are started on
antidepressant therapy should be monitored appropriately and observed closely for
clinical worsening, suicidality, or unusual changes in behavior. Families and
caregivers should be advised of the need for close observation and communication
with the prescriber. [Insert Drug Name] is not approved for use in pediatric
patients. [The previous sentence would be replaced with the sentence, below, for the
following drugs: Prozac: Prozac is approved for use in pediatric patients with
MDD and obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD). Zoloft: Zoloft is not approved for
use in pediatric patients except for patients with obsessive compulsive disorder
(OCD). Fluvoxamine: fluvoxamine is not approved for use in pediatric patients
except for patients with obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD).] (See Warnings:
Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk, Precautions: Information for Patients, and
Precautions: PediatricUse)_________________________________________________
Once again, the black box states that Prozac is approved for treating MDD in pediatric
patients; and expressly states Prozac is also approved for treating OCD. Likewise, Zoloft
and fluvoxamine are now expressly included in the black box as approved for treating
OCD in pediatric patients. This is absolutely unbelievable. Lilly, Pfizer (maker of
Zoloft) and Solvay (maker of fluvoxamine) got explicit black-box pediatric approval for
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their drugs by name. Except for that and the extension of the black-box warning to
include ages 18-24, the 2007 directives by the FDA are substantially the same as in 2004.
Thus, the 2007 black-box warning does not apply to anyone 25 years of age or older.
There is still not one word in the black box about the dangers of violent, aggressive and
even homicidal behavior caused by antidepressants, particularly SSRIs. There is not one
word in the black box or other insert warnings about the potential for suffering toxic
serotonin syndrome from antidepressants, particularly SSRIs. There is not one word
anywhere about the potential for developing chronic, irreversible symptoms of serotonin
toxicity, extrapyramidal side-effects (EPS) and other debilitating neurological conditions
from these drugs.
It strains credulity that the FDA still excludes all adults over the age of 24 from the
black-box warning. The very notion that someone 24 years old is at increased risk for
suicidality, while someone 25 years old is not, is patently absurd. I submit that this
failure is primarily based upon the deliberate withholding of data, the covering up of data,
and outright fraudulent data and lies by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel. The puppet
master exerts dominant control over its puppet, the FDA, which still must bear substantial
responsibility. It is only because of the ever-increasing mountain of scientific evidence
and outrage from victims and their families that the FDA has been forced to mandate the
woefully inadequate 2007 black-box warning. The FDA has been dragged kicking and
screaming all the way to this point. Big Pharma and the psychiatric profession are
already on the offensive to get the FDA to rescind its actions. They are making
fraudulent claims that the rate of suicides has risen because of the black-box warning. I
do not believe these claims for one second. They are more lies perpetrated by the cartel
to make more money; and they provide further evidence of capitalism gone mad in our
health care system.
Since Prozac was first introduced and marketed in 1988, it took about 16 years to get the
first black-box warning for Prozac and other antidepressants in 2004; and about 19 years
to get the second one in 2007. However, both black-box warnings were emasculated in
regard to Prozac because the FDA had already approved Prozac to treat MDD and OCD
in children and adolescents. Unfortunately, it appears that Prozac may even be behind
schedule according to the “10-20-30 Year Pattern” set forth by Dr. Joseph Glenmullen in
his 2000 book, Prozac Backlash. As you may recall from the “Looking Back” section of
Prozac Tape 18 in Part I of this book, Dr. Glenmullen’s cycle from “miracle to disaster”
generally takes three decades or more in the U.S.
As I mentioned in the Prologue to this book, I have spent little time discussing suicidality
and violent, aggressive behavior caused by SSRIs, other antidepressant drugs, and
psychiatric drugs in general. There are already a substantial number of books and
sources challenging the safety of these drugs in regard to suicidality, violence and
aggression. My story is not about these tragic adverse reactions. It appears that my fate
was not to be a Prozac killer or death statistic, but to be a Prozac survivor who would one
day reveal his odyssey through hell and expose the dark side of antidepressant drugs and
the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel. That is what I am doing. However, that does not mean
I do not understand from personal experiences about SSRI-induced suicidal thinking
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(included in “suicidality”) and thoughts of violence and aggression. I was on the edge
many, many times with these drug-induced thoughts. Fortunately for me, I have a
wonderful extended family that helped me at every turn. I simply could not devastate
them with my death, or the injury or death of another human being. That is not who I am,
and even though Prozac and the other drugs I was prescribed induced those feelings in
me, I refused to act on them. But I absolutely understand how other victims have
succumbed to such thoughts. They are insidiously powerful, and victims often may not
be capable of resistance or of separating fantasy from reality. I was able to do that, but
many others have not been so lucky. All I have had to endure is 20 years of misery and
frustration.
My Dutch Friend
I have previously mentioned my Dutch friend, Frank van Meerendonk, in several parts of
this book. I believe I first became aware of Frank from Ann Tracy sometime in 1994 or
1995. She told me she knew someone in Holland who had suffered toxic reactions from
Prozac very similar to mine. I can’t recall exactly how or when it happened, but Frank
and I began communicating with each other sometime in 1995. We talked on the phone,
exchanged letters and faxes, and later emails after we both got connected to the Internet.
Over the years we have continued these communications, and also sent each other
copious research materials regarding Prozac, other SSRIs, antidepressant drugs in
general, psychiatry, Big Pharma, Eli Lilly and many other related matters. We have
become well acquainted. First and foremost, we share a common bond arising from our
near-death experiences and debilitating chronic symptoms we both suffered after being
prescribed Prozac by our doctors in 1990-1991. Little did I know that as my life was
being devastated by Prozac, a fellow human being thousands of miles away in Holland
was undergoing a similar fate.
When I first spoke with Frank, I was elated and relieved to finally talk to someone who
understood exactly what I was talking about in regard to what Prozac and the other
psychiatric drugs I was given had done to me. Frank related to me that he had suffered
many of the same toxic reactions, and had received the same kinds of ignorant,
incompetent and arrogant denials from all his doctors that I had received. Frank is an
extremely intelligent and remarkable man, and I am going to tell you something about my
Dutch friend.
Frank is a few years younger than I am. He was a highly respected teacher of English in
Holland for many years before he was debilitated by Prozac. He speaks and writes
perfect English. I believe he also fluently speaks, reads and writes several other
languages besides Dutch and English. In 1997, Frank gave an excellent interview to a
European weekly news magazine named The Bulletin. It was part of the magazine’s
cover story: Clare Thomson, “Warning: this wonder drug could seriously damage your
health,” The Bulletin, June 5, 1997, pp. 24-31
Over the years, Frank has personally told me the same information he gave The Bulletin
in 1997; and a lot more. Frank was first prescribed Prozac in 1990 by a psychiatrist after
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a severe case of flu and resulting dizziness, fatigue, tinnitus (ringing in the ears) and
hearing loss. He was not suffering from depression. He experienced almost immediate
adverse reactions that included muscle twitches and mental dysfunction--a dysphoric
feeling that was not normal. He therefore stopped taking Prozac after three days. After
that, he saw a number of specialists over the next several months, and eventually had a
surgical procedure on one of his ears.
None of this seemed to help. He was still suffering from the same symptoms he
experienced after his bout with the flu. About a year after he was prescribed Prozac the
first time, he was prescribed Prozac again in 1991 by his family doctor. Frank was told
he was suffering from “masked depression,” and that he had imagined his previous
adverse reactions from Prozac. After five days on Prozac, Frank was flat on his back and
near death. He was hallucinating and experiencing episodic sweats and chills. He felt
electrical surges running through his body. The ringing in his ears became much louder
and more intense. Frank has told me several times he thought he was going to die. His
doctor finally had him stop taking Prozac, but it was too late--the irreparable damage had
already been done.
Frank and I are painfully aware of what Prozac did to both of us. His descriptions of the
toxic reactions he suffered from Prozac are eerily similar to my own that I have recounted
in this book. Frank was suffering from Prozac-induced acute toxic serotonin syndrome
(SS)--the same syndrome that was almost killing me on another continent at around the
same period of time in 1991. It was indeed a tragic irony. However, it was also a twist
of fate that would forever intertwine my life with Frank’s life.
Just as in my case, Frank’s debilitating SS symptoms persisted after he stopped using
Prozac. He ended up in a psychiatric ward, where he was told he was a hypochondriac
and Prozac could not possibly have been responsible for his toxic reactions. The AI
doctors tried to talk Frank into taking more psychiatric drugs, including more Prozac.
Frank refused. That decision, similar to the one I finally made after my doctors almost
killed me with Tegretol, probably saved Frank’s life.
Frank was debilitated by this time and was desperately searching for help, just like I was
in America. Fortunately for him, he found a doctor of Chinese medicine in Holland who
has been able to help him improve considerably over the years by using a combination of
acupuncture and supplements. Frank is positive these treatments have saved him, and he
still continues to see this doctor. In fact, as the reader may recall, primarily because of
Frank’s experience I sought similar treatments from Master Caine, a doctor of Chinese
medicine in the U.S. Unfortunately for me, about five months of time and 33
acupuncture treatments did not help me improve at all. I finally gave up on them.
Frank called the Dutch drug authority a number of times and complained about Prozac.
Nobody there was interested, and he was told repeatedly that Prozac was harmless. I
heard the same denials in America from everyone I tried to tell how Prozac had
devastated me and almost killed me. Frank refused to accept such ignorant denials, and
he began to do his own research to find out why and how Prozac could have caused such
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toxic reactions. Similarly, I had embarked on a research quest of my own in America to
find the same answers.
As I have already mentioned, we eventually began
communicating with each other sometime in 1995.
The Benelux is an economic union in Western Europe consisting of the three countries of
Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg. By 1994, Frank became the head of the
Benelux section of the Prozac Survivors Support Group (PSSG). I first became aware of
and involved with a section of the PSSG in America in 1992. I believe the PSSG was
founded in the U.S. in 1990. Through his research, Frank amassed an impressive library
of information and began exposing the dangers of Prozac. Shortly before Frank was to
testify in a murder trial involving Prozac, Lilly launched a smear campaign to discredit
Frank and the Benelux PSSG by accusing them in a letter to the media of being agents for
the Church of Scientology. As I discussed in Part I of this book, this was the same “big
lie” tactic used by Lilly in America to attempt to discredit people who challenged the
safety and efficacy of Prozac. In fact, one of Lilly’s such attacks so outraged me it
prompted me to write a biting response in a “letter to the editor” of a newspaper (see
Prozac Tape 14 in Part I of this book). It was eventually published, albeit it as a
condensed and slightly censored version of my original submission.
Frank sued Lilly in the Dutch court system for defamation and a retraction of Lilly’s
smear letter. Frank called me several times and discussed this with me. I subsequently
talked to Frank’s lawyer for over an hour on one occasion. I sent Frank a “To Whom It
May Concern” letter for use against Lilly that detailed my own toxic reactions and
debilitating chronic symptoms from Prozac; and also my newspaper “letter to the editor”
chastising Lilly for its despicable tactic of trying to discredit all opposition to Prozac as
part of a Scientology cultist plot of some kind. I ended my letter for use in Frank’s case
with the statements that I was absolutely positive that Frank was not and had never been
associated with the Church of Scientology or any of its so-called front groups; that as a
lawyer and active member of my state bar and the federal bar in America I would so
testify in a court of law; and that I would be willing to bet my very life that Frank had
never, at any time, had any involvement or association whatsoever with the Church of
Scientology. Frank also got letters and/or affidavits from dozens of highly respected
people in Europe that stated unequivocally that Frank had never had any association of
any kind with the Church of Scientology.
I was very surprised to find out some time later from Frank that he did not win.
Apparently, the judge in the case ruled against Frank on the grounds that there was
information on the Internet claiming he was associated with the Church of Scientology,
that the Scientologists once tried to offer support to the PSSG (that was refused), and that
Frank had not done enough to personally disassociate himself from Scientology. The
judge did not allow Frank to introduce into evidence the letters from me and dozens of
other people to disprove Lilly’s false allegations. Lilly had computer printouts of the
Internet claims, but the websites had vanished from the Internet at the time of the trial.
Lilly actually attempted to implicate Frank in their mysterious disappearance. The Dutch
court also ruled that Frank was a danger to the health of the public because he was
making claims that Prozac and other antidepressant drugs were causing harm to some
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patients. The judge required Frank to pay a couple of thousand dollars in court costs and
fees, and ruled that Frank had to pay Lilly’s attorney’s fees. Frank was flabbergasted at
the ruling. He eventually had his lawyer file an appeal.
The appeal operated to stay (legal term for “postpone”) the court’s ruling regarding
Lilly’s attorney’s fees, pending the outcome of the appeal. Lilly failed to appear at the
initial court hearing date for the appeal. Under Dutch law, the appeal is still “on the
role,” and can be activated by Frank at any time. So far, Lilly has not issued, nor been
required by a court to issue, a retraction of the letter it sent to the media falsely accusing
Frank of being, in essence, a “secret agent” for the Church of Scientology.
Ever since the early 1990s, Frank has been relentless in his dedication and perseverance
to get the truth out about the dangers of Prozac and other SSRIs; and to expose the
massive fraud and cover-up perpetrated by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel. He has
become very well known in medical, scientific and governmental circles throughout
Western Europe. He has changed the minds of many medical professionals regarding the
potential toxic effects of SSRIs. He has made quite a few television and radio
appearances to discuss these issues. He has engaged in a number of debates with
proponents of SSRIs and psychiatric drugs in general. Invariably, he rips them to pieces
with his calm, soft-spoken and unassuming manner; coupled with his dry wit, razor-sharp
intellect and command of the medical and scientific evidence. His opponents and
detractors often have no idea what happened to them, until the debate is over and they
realize they have been skewered like a shiskabob. Frank has written numerous articles
and opinions that have been disseminated by the European media. He has been a oneman wrecking crew in Europe against Prozac and Big Pharma. If there were a way to
quantify it, Frank’s relentless efforts have probably cost Big Pharma millions of dollars in
business. The psycho-pharmaceutical cartel of Europe has repeatedly tried to discredit
Frank and his work, but with very little success.
From my communications with Frank since 1995, it is apparent his Prozac-induced
symptoms have been ameliorated and his health has generally improved over the years.
However, he still describes to me how many of these symptoms persist to this day,
although not as debilitating as they were in the 1990s. My personal observation is that
Frank is doing a little better than I am in regard to our similar chronic conditions caused
by Prozac. I am not sure why that seems to be the case. I think this book demonstrates
that I have tried every conceivable legitimate treatment option with any promise for
relief. Frank claims to have substantially benefited from the treatments by his doctor of
Chinese medicine. I tried that approach and it did not work for me.
I have postulated that a logical explanation for Frank improving a little more than I have
is the nature of our original toxic reactions to Prozac. Frank used Prozac for only three
days in 1990 and five days in 1991. I used Prozac concomitantly with imipramine for
about two days in 1989, and suffered a life-threatening acute toxic reaction. I later used
Prozac for about five months in 1990-1991, resulting in the debilitating symptoms and
chronic conditions I have described throughout this book. The duration of my second
usage and the cumulative toxicity that inevitably occurred may have caused more damage
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to my brain neurons and neurological systems than in Frank’s case. Although we
suffered similar initial toxic serotonin syndrome symptoms, the disparity in the length of
time we were each exposed to the toxic effects of Prozac may offer an explanation as to
why my chronic symptoms seem more treatment resistant than Frank’s symptoms.
Another possible factor may be that I had a history of allergies and alcohol and drug use
that Frank did not have. I may have thus been more susceptible to the “toxic serotonin
continuum” I have previously discussed in this book. Frank has often joked with me over
the years that he may be one of the few people in Holland that did not have a problem
with alcohol and drugs. This was a joking reference to the tolerance and “liberal” views
and laws of the Dutch in regard to drug use. In any event, the fact that we both suffered
life-threatening toxic reactions and permanent neurological damage from Prozac
graphically demonstrates the following inescapable conclusion: No one is safe or
immune from the potential toxic reactions that can be caused from using Prozac and
other SSRIs--they can happen to anyone at any time.
I believe Frank is working on a book that recounts his own story after he suffered
devastating, toxic reactions from Prozac. I am looking forward to it being published in
English. If and when that happens, I would highly recommend it. I only wish we had a
Frank van Meerendonk here in the U.S. to join the battle against the seemingly
unassailable icons of capitalism gone mad--the American psycho-pharmaceutical cartel.
The Insidious Logic of Psychobabble
I am very aware of the immense power and influence wielded by the psychopharmaceutical cartel and its allies. I have spent a fair amount of time in this book
talking about it. I realize I may not be very important in the scheme of things, and
perhaps nothing more than a slight irritation to the cartel. This book is not going to make
Oprah’s Book Club or become the Harry Potter of Prozac. However, if it or I were ever
to gain any notoriety, I would fully expect to become the object of spurious, vindictive
verbal attacks from psychiatrists, Big Pharma and their allies. That is what they do--their
modus operandi. Anyone who poses a threat to their psychiatric drugs, financial
operations and corrupt, incestuous inter-relationships must be attacked and discredited. I
would ask the reader to bear this in mind if and when such attacks are launched against
me and this book.
Big Pharma members may even pull some of their tried-and-tested “big lie” techniques
out of the closet. One of their reliable favorites is to falsely accuse any critics of their
psychiatric drugs of being Scientologists or associated with the Church of Scientology.
Eli Lilly & Co. is the master of this lie. Lilly used it against my Dutch friend, Frank van
Meerendonk. It could very well be revived and used against me. Don’t fall for it.
More specifically, psychiatrists and Big Pharma’s doctors may dissect and parse this
book to try to find something to use against me. I can envision it all right now: They
may assert that all my symptoms and suffering described in this book have been caused
by continuing psychiatric problems--some types of depressive disorder, bipolar disorder,
obsessive compulsive disorder, anxiety disorder, panic disorder, mania, hypomania,
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delusional psychoses, hypochondria, and on and on and on. They may argue I have been
under-treated, and I need more psychiatric drugs and/or electroshock--that my refusals to
take more psychiatric drugs or submit to electroshock resulted in delusions that Prozac
and the other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed caused me serious harm. I have heard all
this psychobabble before from the AI psychiatrists and other doctors who almost killed
me with their drugs. That is what this book is all about. Unfortunately, very little has
changed. Psychiatrists and their allies are still suffering from CRIDLOCK.
They may even assert that my previous alcohol and illicit drug use were responsible for
all my problems; or my history of allergies and use of antihistamines; or the fall I took
that eventually resulted in some chronic neck pain. I would not be surprised if they
claimed that newly discovered rings around Uranus confirm an astrological diagnosis that
I am delusional. Don’t be taken in by any such baseless, diversionary tactics.
Psychiatrists are experts at placing blame and responsibility on their patients’ actions and
diagnosed mental disorders. Psychiatric drugs are never acknowledged to be the cause
of devastating adverse reactions or debilitating symptoms. It is always something wrong
with the patient. Moreover, a patient’s failure or refusal to accept his diagnosis of mental
illness is itself deemed to be evidence of mental illness--a psychiatric “Catch-22.” In my
case, psychiatrists may even assert that writing this book is evidence of mental illness.
As I pointed out in subchapter 2009, regarding the detailed discussion of psychiatry and
the new DSM-V scheduled to be published in 2012, I must be mentally ill because I am
bitter toward the drug companies and doctors who almost killed me and ruined my life
with psychiatric drugs. What I really need is more of these drugs.
It is of no
consequence that I have suffered indescribable misery for 20 years, lost my professional
career, lost the woman I adored, and been plunged into a life of poverty. Add to this the
never-ending denials of culpability from the cartel, and the continuing fraud alleging the
safety and efficacy of antidepressant drugs. Then throw in the thousands, perhaps
millions, of lives that have been destroyed and continue to be destroyed by these drugs;
and all those who have actually lost their lives from SSRI-induced murders and suicides.
What possible reasonable basis do I have to be bitter? I must be irrational and
pathological to write a book to try to warn my fellow human beings about all this.
This is the modus operandi of psychiatry. This is the insidious logic of psychobabble.
Don’t Get Zapped by Antidepressant Drugs
Before reading any further, the reader should refer back to the “Important Warning” at
the beginning of this book. I am not a medical doctor or health care professional. I
cannot give anyone medical advice regarding medical care, and you should not use this
book as a substitute for such advice. Only competent medical professionals should
advise their patients what to do. With that said, I am going to summarize my opinions in
regard to the dangers of Prozac and other antidepressant drugs; and what those drugs did
to me.
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To begin with, the obvious way to avoid the devastating adverse reactions I suffered from
Prozac and the other antidepressant drugs I was prescribed is to never use them in the
first place. There are many other ways to deal with depression. A number of books and
other sources of information are available to anyone who needs help. Some of these are
listed after this Epilogue. In addition, this kind of information and appropriate references
can easily be found by searching the Internet with Google or another powerful search
engine.
I am aware that most people place a great deal of trust in their doctors and the medical
profession in general. I used to feel that way before 1988. However, I now believe that
the psychiatric profession and the great majority of other doctors are suffering from
CRIDLOCK in regard to the safety and efficacy of antidepressant drugs. They are dead
wrong about them--just like they were dead wrong about cocaine and amphetamine. I
also understand all too well that desperate people do desperate things. I know all about
depression and desperation. I have battled depression for more than 20 years. However,
the “regular” depressions I experienced before I was poisoned with antidepressant drugs
paled in comparison to the diabolical, nightmarish depressions that were induced by the
antidepressants and other psychiatric drugs I was prescribed. Don’t think for one second
that I do not grasp the incredible and tragic irony of these events. Doctors can spend their
entire professional lives studying depression and treating patients with depression; but
will still not know or understand what I do about depression or the insidious adverse
effects of Prozac and other psychiatric drugs.
I accept a large share of personal responsibility for the unfortunate chain of events that
led to my initial battles with chronic pain and depression. I accept full responsibility for
my alcohol and illicit drug use. It was my own negligence that caused me to fall onto the
back of my head and neck. For that I also accept full responsibility. Although it did not
seem very serious at the time, that fall eventually developed into chronic pain; which in
turn resulted in my use of large doses of ibuprofen. That combination finally resulted in
my first clinical depressions, which led to my first use of antidepressant drugs. Nobody
could have foreseen that ibuprofen would have such an effect on me. The rest is history
and the subject of this book. If I had not taken that initial fall, none of my odyssey
through hell would ever have happened to me. I have thought about this for more than 20
years. However, my initial responsibility for my own actions does not absolve the AI
doctors who subsequently ruined my life from responsibility for their actions.
An analogous situation would be if I had broken my leg due to my own negligence while
mountain biking or hiking. That would be my fault and I must accept responsibility.
However, if an orthopedic surgeon later permanently cripples me due to his negligence,
and an anesthesiologist causes me permanent brain damage or dysfunction due to his
negligence; then they must accept responsibility. This analogy serves to illustrate what
happened to me.
Also illustrative of my subsequent frustrating attempts to get competent medical help is a
newspaper cartoon drawing I saw some years ago that depicted a man in a doctor’s office
with a hatchet blade buried in the back of his head. The man is facing the doctor, and the
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doctor asks, “What seems to be your problem?” The doctor cannot see the hatchet
because the man is directly facing him. That is how I felt when I saw most of my
doctors. I would tell them I had a hatchet buried in the back of my skull, and if they
would just come around to the side or behind me they would see the problem. Their
replies were that it was impossible for a hatchet to be buried in the back of my head, and
they did not need to even check out my story. They assumed I must be mistaken or even
delusional. That is precisely what happened when I implored my doctors to listen to me
when I told them I was suffering from devastating adverse effects caused by Prozac and
the other antidepressant drugs I was given.
The use of antidepressant drugs in the U.S. is an epidemic out of control. They were the
third most prescribed class of drugs in 2008, with 164 million prescriptions written.
About 30 million Americans take antidepressants daily. Set forth immediately below are
the conclusions I have reached in regard to the safety and efficacy of these drugs. These
are my opinions and beliefs, and you are free to draw your own conclusions.
First, the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel has perpetrated a massive fraud for the last 20
years by telling the public the primary cause of depression is a serotonin deficit in the
brain; and that potent serotonergic drugs like SSRIs can “correct” this “chemical
imbalance.” The efficacy of Stablon (tianeptine) and its clinical trials that began in the
late 1980s have proven that the etiology of depression cannot be a deficit of serotonin in
the brain. Tianeptine is a relatively safe and effective antidepressant that is a serotonin
reuptake enhancer and serotonin-depleting agent--exactly the opposite mechanism of
action from Prozac and other serotonin reuptake inhibitors that are serotonin-increasing
agents. This information was known to the world-wide medical community in the late
1980s. However, the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel in the U.S. still launched its blitzkrieg
of extremely potent serotonergic antidepressant drugs, beginning with Prozac in 1988.
This fraud continues to this day, more than 20 years later.
Second, Prozac and other SSRIs, and indeed all potent serotonergic antidepressant
drugs, are addictive stimulants. They are far too similar to cocaine, amphetamine, LSD,
PCP, Ecstasy (MDMA) and other serotonergic stimulants to be considered true
antidepressants. They are not safe and their efficacy is highly questionable; generally no
better than placebo. The abrupt discontinuation of these drugs will almost certainly cause
adverse withdrawal and rebound reactions. In my case, these reactions were devastating.
Some have remained as chronic, irreversible symptoms.
Third, SSRIs and other potent serotonergic antidepressants should be regulated as
addictive controlled substances. The U.S. Controlled Substances Act purportedly
classifies certain drugs for strict regulation and criminality according to potential for
abuse, accepted medical use, potential for psychological or physical dependence, and lack
of safety under medical supervision. The Act contains five “schedules” (Schedules I
through V) for the various drugs identified as controlled substances. Drugs with a high
potential for abuse, no accepted medical use, and a lack of safety under medical
supervision are classified on Schedule I. Among the many drugs on Schedule I are
heroin, LSD, Ecstasy (MDMA) and marijuana. That’s right, marijuana is classified the
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same as heroin. This preposterous classification is a holdover from the federal
government’s paranoia in the 1960s and 1970s over the hippies and counter-culture that
were corrupting the youth of America. Get over it. To date, 13 states have enacted laws
legalizing the medical use of marijuana. Even the conservative American Medical
Association, hardly a bastion of permissiveness or anti-American cultural values, now
believes that marijuana has legitimate medical uses and should not be on Schedule I. If
marijuana is so classified, then so should SSRIs. Let’s see, would I rather see someone
smoke pot and get a bad case of the “munchies,” or use SSRIs and go on a psychotic
homicidal rampage that results in the shooting deaths of multiple human beings? I
choose the munchies.
Putting aside the absurd paradox of marijuana as a Schedule I controlled substance, I
believe that SSRIs and other new-generation antidepressant drugs should be classified the
same as cocaine and amphetamine, currently on Schedule II. Cocaine and amphetamine,
powerful stimulants and serotonergic drugs just like SSRIs, with similar potential for
addiction, were originally touted by the medical profession as safe and effective
antidepressants. Now, they are strictly regulated and criminalized on Schedule II. SSRIs
should join their brothers on Schedule II. They are all part of the “toxic serotonin
continuum.”
At the very least, as an absolute minimum starting point, SSRIs should be classified the
same as drugs like the tranquilizers Xanax (alprazolam), Valium (diazepam) and Ativan
(lorazepam); currently on Schedule IV.
Fourth, antidepressant drugs have a far greater potential to cause suicidality and violent,
aggressive behavior than admitted by the psycho-pharmaceutical cartel and the general
medical profession. I believe many of the tragic massacres in the U.S. since 1988 have
been directly caused by potent serotonergic antidepressant drugs, particularly SSRIs. The
shooting sprees by Wesbecker in 1989 in Louisville, Kentucky; Harris and Klebold in
1999 at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado; Weise in 2005 at Red Lake High
School in Beltrami County, Minnesota; and Kazmierczak in 2008 at Northern Illinois
University in DeKalb, Illinois; all provide extremely troubling and graphic examples. I
also believe if the whole truth is ever uncovered in regard to the 2007 massacre at
Virginia Tech University in Blacksburg, Virginia, it will likely reveal that the mass killer,
Seung-Hui Cho, was in an antidepressant-induced rage. There are many, many more
incidents of antidepressant-induced violent and aggressive behavior over the last 20 years
or so.
Fifth, SSRIs and all potent serotonergic drugs have a significant potential to cause
serotonin syndrome (SS) and other symptoms of severe serotonin toxicity. SS is often
misdiagnosed or missed all together. I am not going to reiterate here the information and
symptoms I have previously discussed in regard to SS. I refer the reader to the section
above in this Epilogue entitled “Symptoms of Serotonin Toxicity: Canaries in a Coal
Mine;” and the “Looking Back” section of Prozac Tape 21 in Part I. Also, after this
Epilogue, I have included a list of “Symptoms of Severe Serotonin Toxicity,” based upon
my personal experiences from 1988 to 1996. It is my opinion that these symptoms are
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not harmless side-effects. Rather, they are indications and warnings of serotonin toxicity
of one degree or another. The most serious acute toxic reactions can potentially result in
coma or even death.
Sixth, SSRIs and other antidepressant drugs can cause permanent brain damage and
other permanent neurological dysfunctions. Potent serotonergic drugs can permanently
damage serotonin neurons and serotonergic systems throughout the body. Potent
anticholinergic drugs can damage cholinergic neurons and cholinergic systems
throughout the body. Symptoms of SS or serotonin toxicity can become chronic
conditions. These conditions can include chronic hyperstimulation of the sympathetic
nervous system and electric-like sensations--most likely a form of akathisia. Other
extrapyramidal side-effects (EPS) can also be caused, including dyskinesia, dystonia,
bruxism and Parkinsonism. Antidepressant drugs can cause permanent organic brain
damage, including lesions in the white matter of the brain, particularly the frontal lobes.
A type of frontal lobe syndrome or dysfunction can be produced, characterized by apathy,
lack of initiative and motivation, reading difficulties, concentration and memory
problems, forehead and eye aches, dysphoria, and even stupor. Chronic, untreatable
depression may also result--a tragic irony for those people desperately seeking relief from
depression by using antidepressant drugs.
Seventh, there are millions of people at substantial risk who constitute a subset of the
population. Severe adverse reactions from SSRIs and other potent serotonergic
antidepressants can happen to anyone. I know that individuals with no history of alcohol
or drug abuse have suffered devastating adverse reactions to SSRIs similar to mine.
There is currently no medical test to establish who is or is not in the subset at greatest
risk. However, in my opinion there are certain groups of people who are most likely to
be at the greatest risk. At the top of the list are those individuals who have previously
experienced or are currently experiencing significant adverse reactions from these drugs.
For those who have not yet used antidepressant drugs, I believe the greatest risks are to
current or past abusers of alcohol or serotonergic drugs (either illicit street drugs or
prescription drugs). These individuals are most likely to suffer severe adverse reactions
from the “toxic serotonin continuum.” I also believe people with a history of allergies are
at increased risk, particularly if they have bronchial asthma or have used antihistamines
for an extended length of time. Basically, individuals with already excessive or
potentially excessive levels of serotonin and/or serotonergic activity are at risk to be in
the subset of the population at greatest risk. This situation can occur from a genetic
predisposition or can be induced by external factors like drugs.
Eighth, I have reached these conclusions based not only on more than 18 years of
research and my entire life experience, but also because many of these devastating
adverse reactions and toxic effects happened to me. Prozac and the other psychiatric
drugs I was prescribed stole my life, my identity and indeed my very soul. They sucked
the life right out of me. It is a miracle I survived. They also stole my career and greatly
limited my time with my family. They condemned me to a life of misery and frustration.
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Finally, I leave with the reader my sincere admonition that you learn from my misfortune
and mistakes. Don’t let what happened to me happen to you. Don’t let antidepressant
drugs plunge you into a never-ending nightmare
DON’T GET ZAPPED!
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LISTS OF RELEVANT INFORMATION

Prescription Drugs that Caused my Symptoms
(In Chronological Order)
imipramine [4 months, 1988-89--toxic episodes and cumulative toxicity]
Prozac (fluoxetine)/imipramine [1 concomitant dose, 1989--acute life-threatening toxic
reactions]
Nardil (phenelzine) [8 months, 1989-90--toxic episodes and cumulative toxicity]
amitriptyline [2 doses, 1 week apart, 1990--acute toxic reactions both times]
Prozac (fluoxetine) [5 months, 1990-91--toxic episodes, cumulative toxicity and
eventual life-threatening toxic reactions]
Xanax (alprazolam) [2 months, 1991--toxic episodes and cumulative toxicity]
Periactin (cyproheptadine) [2 doses, 3 weeks apart, 1991--acute toxic reactions both
times]
Tegretol (carbamazepine) [2 weeks, 1992--toxic episodes, cumulative toxicity and
eventual life-threatening toxic reactions]
Additional Prescription Drugs and Treatments Suggested by Doctors that I Refused
(In Chronological Order)
Welbutrin (bupropion) [1992]
electroshock [1992]
lithium [1992]
valproic acid [1992]
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Symptoms of Severe Serotonin Toxicity
(My Personal Experiences: 1988-1996)
(Generally in non-medical, layman’s terms)
Electric-like sensations (chronic in chest plus surges--episodic in head, arms, legs)
Inner restlessness/agitation/unease (concomitant with electric-like sensations)
Dysphoria (episodic with symptoms above--drugged or dazed feeling)
Forehead aches (episodic between the eyes--severe episodes concomitant with
dysphoria)
Blurred vision (episodic in early morning with dysphoria and forehead aches)
Eye aches/eye tics (severe episodes with symptoms above--chronic dry, red, stingy eyes
and swollen upper and lower lids--episodic tics)
Cardiac arrhythmias (chronic PVCs and episodic tachycardia)
Memory difficulties (primarily short-term)
Reading difficulties (episodic with symptoms above)
Writing difficulties (episodic with symptoms above)
Incoordination (episodic with symptoms above)
Nerve twitches/tremors (episodic--eyes, arms, legs, feet)
Muscle twitches/contractions (episodic--eyes, arms, legs, feet)
Muscle stiffness, body fatigue (episodic)
Ringing in ears (chronic plus severe episodes)
Respiratory problems (episodic cough, chest rale, shortness of breath, uncontrollable
yawning--concomitant with symptoms above)
Sweats and chills (episodic)
Itching and rash (episodic--may be precipitated or exacerbated by hot water)
GI tract problems (chronic bloating plus episodic flatulence, belching)
Frequent urination (daytime plus at night with electric-like buzz concomitant with need
to urinate--must urinate before buzz will subside and can fall back asleep)
Sexual dysfunction and decreased libido (difficulty reaching orgasm, decreased
pleasure)
Skin blotches (episodic--from loss of pigment on neck, chest, face)
Sleeping problems (concomitant with frequent urination, forehead and eye aches,
electric-like sensations)
Depression (chronic plus severe episodes)
Apathy, lack of initiative and motivation (separate from depression)
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Prescription Drugs I Tried to Counteract Prozac-Induced Symptoms
(In Chronological Order)
Xanax (alprazolam) [2 months, 1991--toxic reactions]
clonidine [9 months, 1991-92]
Hismanal (astemizole) [few weeks, 1991--adverse reactions]
Benadryl (diphenhydramine) [2 doses, 1991--toxic reactions]
Periactin (cyproheptadine) [2 doses, 3 weeks apart, 1991--toxic reactions both times]
Inderal (propranolol) [4-6 weeks, 1992]
Corgard (nadolol) [3-4 weeks, with clonidine, 1992--adverse reactions]
Minipress (prazosin) [4 doses, 1-2 days, 1992--adverse reactions]
Tegretol (carbamazepine) [2 weeks, 1992--toxic reactions]
clonidine [2 weeks, 1993]
Antilirium (physostigmine) [3 months oral use, 1993]
Cognex (tacrine) [4 months, intermittent use, 1993-94]
Claritin (loratadine) [5 days, 1993--adverse reactions]
Pilocarpine HCL ophthalmic drops [few days, 1994--adverse reaction]
Tambocor (flecainide) [1 week, 1994--adverse reactions]
Tenormin (atenolol) [10 days, 1994--adverse reactions]
K-Dur (potassium chloride) [2 weeks, 1994]
amantadine [4 days, 1994; 2 days, 1995--toxic reactions both times]
Cognex (tacrine) [several days, 1995]
Inderal (propranolol) [several days, 1995]
Nasalcrom (chromolyn sodium nasal solution) [2 months, 1995]
Zofran (ondansetron) [4 days, 1996--adverse reactions]
bethanechol [5 days, 1996]
nitroglycerine [4 doses, 1996--adverse reactions]
Stablon (tianeptine) [13 years +, intermittent use, 1996-present--anticholinergic
reactions]
Antilirium (physostigmine) [few days with Stablon, 1996]
Physiotens (moxonodine) [3 weeks with Stablon, 1996-97]
bethanechol [1 week with Stablon, 1997]
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Cytadren (aminoglutethimide) [2 days, 1997--toxic reactions]
Aricept (donepezil) [3 weeks with tianeptine, 1997--adverse reactions]
Physiotens (moxonodine) [2 weeks, 1997]
Wytensin (guanabenz) [4 days, 1998--adverse reactions]
Celebrex (celecoxib) [1 week, 1999--adverse reaction]
Inderal (propranolol) [3 days, 1999]
clonidine [1week, 1999]
Ativan (lorazepam) [twice, few days each, 2000--adverse reactions]
clonidine [2 weeks, 2002]
Inderal (propranolol) [1 month, 2003]
Inderal (propranolol) [3 days, 2004]
Inderal (propranolol) [5 weeks, then 6 weeks, 2005--adverse reactions second time]
Requip (ropinirole) [10 days, 2006--adverse reactions]
clonidine [2 weeks, 2007--adverse reactions]
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Over-the-Counter Products and Alternative Treatments I Tried to Counteract
Symptoms Induced by Prozac and other Psychiatric Drugs
(In Chronological Order)
Aerobic exercise, weightlifting, athletics [1989-present]
Aspirin, acetaminophen [intermittent use, 1989-present]
Vitamin C, multi-vitamin/mineral supplements [1989-94]
Pain Clinic, major hospital [two weeks, 1990]
Physical exercise regimen for chronic neck/back pain [1990-present]
Preservative-free lubricant eye drops [1991-present]
Preservative-free eye ointment, cold packs on eyes, cleansing/massage of eyes [1991-92]
Niacin (B3), B6, calcium/magnesium, DL-phenylalanine (DLPA), L-tyrosine [1992]
Psyllium fiber, Tums, Rolaids, simethicone, baking soda, digestive enzymes [1992-94]
Natural homeopathic supplements (Rexall Protect-Ol, Complex-2000) [1992]
Ginkgo biloba [1992]
Psychotherapy [discussions with 6 psychologists, 1992-93]
Acupuncture [6 treatments, 1992]
Relaxation/meditation techniques [intermittent, 1992-present]
Metaphysical, mind/body techniques [intermittent, 1993-present]
Bio-feedback [1993]
Vitamin B12 shots [1993]
Lecithin [twice, 1993, 1994]
B-complex vitamins [1994]
L-tyrosine [1994]
Choline [1994]
Branched chain amino acids [small doses, 1994]
L-phenylalanine [intermittent, 1994-95]
Vitamin C [intermittent, 1994-96]
Vitamins A, E [intermittent, 1994-95]
Fennel [1995]
Manganese [1995]
Milk thistle [1996]
Acupuncture [33 treatments, 1997]
Tai Chi [1997]
Mountain hiking [1997-present]
St. John’s Wort [2 weeks, 1998]
Kava extract [3 days, 1998]
Nicotine patch [1 day, 1999]
Choline [4 days, 1999]
Tryptophan depletion test [1999]
5-Hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP) [2 days, 1999]
Branched chain amino acids [1 month, standard doses, 2003)
Relora [3 days, 2004]
Magnolia extract [4 weeks, 2004]
Huperzine-A [6 weeks with Stablon, 2004]
Branched chain amino acids [2 weeks, large doses, 2004]
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Antidepressant Drugs with Black-Box Warnings after FDA Directive in May of
2007
(In Alphabetical Order)
Anafranil (clomipramine)
Asendin (amoxapine)
Aventyl (nortriptyline)
Celexa (citalopram hydrobromide)
Cymbalta (duloxetine)
Desyrel (trazodone HCl)
Elavil (amitriptyline)
Effexor (venlafaxine HCl)
Emsam (selegiline)
Etrafon (perphenazine/amitriptyline)
fluvoxamine maleate
Lexapro (escitalopram oxalate)
Limbitrol (chlordiazepoxide/amitriptyline)
Ludiomil (maprotiline)
Marplan (isocarboxazid)
Nardil (phenelzine sulfate)
nefazodone HCl
Norpramin (desipramine HCl)
Pamelor (nortriptyline)
Parnate (tranylcypromine sulfate)
Paxil (paroxetine HCl)
Pexeva (paroxetine mesylate)
Pristiq (desvenlafaxine)
Prozac (fluoxetine HCl)
Remeron (mirtazapine)
Sarafem (fluoxetine HCl)
Seroquel (quetiapine)
Sinequan (doxepin)
Surmontil (trimipramine)
Symbyax (olanzapine/fluoxetine)
Tofranil (imipramine)
Tofranil-PM (imipramine pamoate)
Triavil (perphenazine/amitriptyline)
Vivactil (protriptyline)
Welbutrin (bupropion HCl)
Zoloft (sertraline HCl)
Zyban (bupropion HCl)
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Informative Internet Websites Challenging the Safety and Efficacy of
Antidepressants and Other Psychiatric Drugs
http://www.ssristories.com [website of an up-to-date collection of news stories regarding
severe adverse reactions to antidepressant drugs, particularly SSRI-induced suicidality
and violence]
[website of Dr. Peter R. Breggin, noted prolific author and
http://www.breggin.com
outspoken critic of antidepressants and other psychiatric drugs]
http://www.drugawareness.org [website of International Coalition for Drug Awareness,
founded by Ann Blake Tracy, noted author and outspoken critic of Prozac and other
SSRIs]
http://www.ahrp.org; http://ahrp.blogspot.com [websites of the Alliance for Human
Research Protection (AHRP), founded by its President, Vera Hassner Sharav, noted
author and human rights advocate regarding the undisclosed risks of irreparable harm
from prescription psychiatric drugs]
http://www.socialaudit.org.uk [website of Social Audit, founded by Charles Medawar,
noted U.K. author and critic of psychiatric drugs]
http://www.healyprozac.com [website of Dr. David Healy, noted author and outspoken
critic of Prozac and other SSRIs]
[website of Thomas J. Moore, noted author and critic of
http://thomasjmoore.com
psychiatric drugs, other prescription drugs and dietary supplements]
http://prozacbacklash.com [website of Dr. Joseph Glenmullen, noted author and critic of
Prozac and other SSRIs]
http://www.justiceseekers.com [website of Texas law firm of Arnold A. (Andy) Vickery,
noted trial attorney who has litigated wrongful death actions against Big Pharma
manufacturers of antidepressant drugs]
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Informative Books Challenging the Safety and Efficacy of Antidepressants and
Other Psychiatric Drugs
Author: Peter R. Breggin, M.D.
P.R. Breggin, Medication Madness: A Psychiatrist Exposes the Dangers of MoodAltering Medications (New York: St. Martin’s, 2008)
P.R. Breggin, Brain-Disabling Treatments in Psychiatry: Drugs, Electroshock, and the
Psychopharmaceutical Complex (New York: Springer, 2nd ed. 2008)
P.R. Breggin, The Antidepressant Fact Book: What Your Doctor Won’t Tell You about
Prozac, Zoloft, Paxil, Celexa and Luvox (Massachusetts: Perseus, 2001)
P.R. Breggin and D. Cohen, Your Drug May Be Your Problem: How and Why to Stop
Taking Psychiatric Medications (Massachusetts: Perseus, 1999; updated paperback,
2007)
P.R. Breggin, Brain-Disabling Treatments in Psychiatry: Drugs, Electroshock, and the
Role of the FDA (New York: Springer, 1997)
P.R. Breggin and G.R. Breggin, Talking Back to Prozac: What Doctors Aren’t Telling
You about Today’s Most Controversial Drug (New York: St. Martin’s, 1994; paperback,
1995)
P.R. Breggin, Toxic Psychiatry: Why Therapy, Empathy and Love Must Replace the
Drugs, Electroshock and Biochemical Theories of the “New Psychiatry” (New York: St.
Martin’s, 1991; paperback, 1994)
Author: David Healy, M.D.
D. Healy, Let Them Eat Prozac:
The Unhealthy Relationship between the
Pharmaceutical Industry and Depression (Medicine, Culture, and History) (New York:
NYU, 2004; paperback, 2006)
D. Healy, Psychiatric Drugs Explained (Churchill Livingstone, 4th ed. 2005)
D. Healy, The Creation of Psychopharmacology (Harvard U. Press, 2002; paperback,
2004)
D. Healy, The Antidepressant Era (Harvard U. Press, 1998; paperback, 1999)
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Author: Joseph Glenmullen, M.D.
J. Glenmullen, The Antidepressant Solution: A Step-by-Step Guide to Safely Overcoming
Antidepressant Withdrawal, Dependence, and “Addiction” (New York: Simon &
Schuster, 2005)
J. Glenmullen, Prozac Backlash: Overcoming the Dangers of Prozac, Zoloft, Paxil, and
Other Antidepressants with Safe, Effective Alternatives (New York: Simon & Schuster,
2000)
Author: Irving Kirsch, Ph.D.
I. Kirsch, The Emperor’s New Drugs: Exploding the Antidepressant Myth (London: The
Bodley Head, 2009)
Author: Ann Blake Tracy, Ph.D.
A.B. Tracy, Prozac: Panacea or Pandora? (Utah: Cassia, 1994)
Author: Charles Barber
C. Barber, Comfortably Numb: How Psychiatry Is Medicating a Nation (New York:
Pantheon, 2008)
Author: Alison Bass
A. Bass, Side Effects: A Prosecutor, a Whistleblower, and a Bestselling Antidepressant
on Trial (Chapel Hill: Algonquin, 2008)
Author: Charles Medawar
C. Medawar and A. Hardon, Medicines Out of Control?: Antidepressants and the
Conspiracy of Goodwill (Amsterdam: Aksant Academic, 2004)
C. Medawar, Power and Dependence: Social Audit on the Safety of Medicines (London:
Social Audit, 1992)
Author: Thomas J. Moore, Ph.D.
T. Moore, Prescription for Disaster: The Hidden Dangers in Your Medicine Cabinet
(New York: Dell, 1998)
Author: John Cornwell
J. Cornwell, The Power to Harm: Mind, Medicine, and Murder on Trial (New York:
Viking, 1996)
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